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(Ou~ of Presence of Jury}
PROCEEDINGS
(The Defendants present in the courtroom.)
THE COURT: Are you ready, counsel?
MR. ROTHBLATT~ I think perhaps a bench conference
might be in order, Your ’Honor.
THE COURT: very well~
(AT THE BENCH:)
THE COURT.: Before we proceed, let me insert this in
the record, maybe all of you are aware of this. As you know,
I have been doing everything within my power to try to keep any
news items from getting the jury. Nothing to my knowledge has
gotten to the jury by way of the newspapers or anything like
that.
This morning in The Washington Post there were four,
as I counted, four separate places where this case was menti(
-- on the front page was a picture of Mr. Hunt and an article
and went over to another page. An editorial was on the Editori~
Page about this case, I don’t remember the exact words, but, an~
way, there was an editorial. Section B-l, which is more or les~
a so-called Society Section, had some pictures of Ed Williams
and some people at the football game yesterday. At the bottom
of that page, across the page an article written by a man by
name of Mollenhoff, I think, about the Watergate case.
Anderson’s column had something about the case, about the socalled alleged pleas and so forth.

Now there are four times that I saw something, there
may have been others.
Now, out of an ~bundanae of caution, having in mind
maybe some Marshal might miss one of these articles by checking
the papers,-maybe Art Bookwa!d m~ght write some ~satire article,
so I called the U. S. Marshal, Mr Pappa, and I said, listen,
I ~hink what we will ~do is see to it this morning that they do
not get The Washington Post. I understand it is being checked
pretty carefully.
Coming to-work I said t~myself, I am going to cut a]
the papers out -- period. So I instructed Mr. Pappa~in my
office th£s morning with Mr. Spiller to inform his Deputies
that they don’t even have t~ look through the p~pers now, just
stop it.
Likewise,~ with any comments, news broadcasts, ¯ don’t
think they have been listening to them, because you know how
come up fast and they say the Watergat~ case ~and it is alleged
four Defendants might plead guilty and it comes out so quickly
and they can’t cut it off. So I am doing all I can to protect
them from seeing any papers or hearing about the case.
I just wanted you to know what I have done.
MR. MAROULIS: .Your Honor, has there been an~.~indication the jury has heard any news items or- seen anything?
~E COURT: I have not heard a word.
With all the instructions they got, if they are dumb
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enough to see something, somebody ought to get in trouble.
I talked to at least 12 or 13 Marshals.
MR. MAROULIS: Would Your Honor from time tO time
inquire of the jury?
THE COURT: Oh, no, I am not g~ing to assume they
violated my instructions. If you have any evidence, but I am
not going to insult thi~ jury’s intelligence by saying, have
seen papers or heard anything about the case. I am going to
assume in the absence of so. showing by the defense they have
heard or read something about the case.
MR. MAROULIS: How could we possibly know since they
are sequestered?
THE COURT: I don’t know. They are not going to get
newspapers.
MR. GLANZER: It is a pillar of the law the jury
follows Your Honor’s instructions.
MR. ALCH: I have one question: Has the jury been
listening or allowed to listen to the radio?
THE COURT: No, I understand not.
Call Mr. Pappa up here, he is in charge of the jury,
and we’ll ask him. My understanding is they have not been
to listen to any news broadcasts.
(Marshal Pappa approached the bench.)
THE COURT: Mr. Pappa, do you know whether or not the
jury has been allowed to listen to any news broadcasts?
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MARSHAL PAPPA: They have not been allowed to listen
to any news casts of any kind.
THE COURT: Your instructions you recnll this morning
no newspapers, no. olistening to any news comments.
MARSHAL PAPPA: Right, Your Honor.
THE COURT: All right, that is it.
Now, what is the situation?
MR. ROTHBLATT: Mr. Newmyer has conferred with the
four DefBndants that I represented and I have. tried to be of
greatest assistance I can in bringing Mr. Newmyer up to date
and he has discussed with them and he has held a conference
Mr. Silbert, Mr. Glanzer, and he.has conveyed the wishes of the
Defendants to them and I think Mr. Newmyer can speak, from there
On 0

THE COURT: Mr. Newmyer, I will hear you.
MR. NEWMYER: These. four Defendants, I have satisfied
myself understand the nature of the charges and have been fully
apprised as to their rights and the possibility that may happen
if they change their plea, and that no promises of any kind
have been made.
They have all individually notified me that they
desire to withdraw their not guilty pleas and plead guilty to
the indictment.
THE COURT: All the charges that refer to them?
MR. ROTHBLATT: Let me, Mr. Newmyer, if I may, correc’

it, just to be of assistance to you; and X am not saying this
on their behalf, just to be of assistance to you and the Court.
They have first asked Mr. Newmyer to request
Mr. Silbert that they be given permission as I understand it
to plead guilty to three.counts of the indictment, just as
Mr. Hunt had offered to plead guilty to three counts, and that
request was made by Mr. Newmyer to Mr. Silbert and Mr. Silbert
can speak for himself, You~ Honor.
MR. SII~BERT: if the Court please, Mr. Newmyer did
make that request in behalf of the four Defendants and I
him from the point of view of the Government that an offer to
three counts_ of the indictment, not the exact same counts as
Mr. Hunt pled to because there is one count we agreed to accept
from him in which the other Defendants are not named, but that
we would accept from the point of view of the Government again,
a plea from each of the Defendants to three counts and those
counts would have been One, Two and Six, plus the other conditi~
or conditions comparable or actually the same that we
to with Mr. Hunt.
THE COURT: All right, now my reply to that is that
my decision will be precisely the same as the decision I mad~
with respect to Mr. Hunt.
Mr. Hunt, through his counsel, offered to plead
to three counts and the Court wrote an opinion. The. opi~i.on is
filed, and for the very same reasons I gave in. that op~n~Q~~
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Court will not accept a plea of guilty by any one or all o£ the
four Defendants to three of the Counts.
If they want to plead guilty voluntarily to the
counts that name them, I think there are seven, I bel~eve, then
if I am satisfied that there is a basis for those pleas, I am
going to question them very carefu!ly.
Did you make that plain to them, Mr. Newmyer?
MR. NEWMYER: Yes.
THE COURT:
that we Judges ask?

Did you go over the questions with them
-

MR. NEWMYER: Yes.
THE.COURT: That is my ruling. With that comment,
the comment I made, if you want to talk to them whether or not
they wish to plead to the counts that ~mention ~hem in the indic
ment -MR. NEWMYER: -- They also requested that Mr. Silbert
recommend to the Court that each of the present bonds be continued because of theeconomic, hardship of providingnew’bonds
and the expense.
MR. SILBERT: May I be heard?
That request was made and what I advised Mr. Newmyer
and the Defendants was that we would be willing -- that we~w0ul~
represent to the Court that from the time that their bonds were
first set over in the Superior Court, I believe Mr. S~urgis is
now on a $50,000 i~surety bond, Mr. Barker is on a $40,000
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bond, and the other two Defendants, that is Defendant Martinez
and Gonzalez, have had $40,000 bonds set, but they have been
permitted to deposit ten per cent of that, that would be $4,000,
Your Honor.
I would be willing to represent to Your Honor because
it is a fact that we have no other information since that time.
come to our attention which would indicate that either of these
men, Or any 0f"these men are likely to flee or pose a danger to
the community. I am not goingkto make any decision On th
request at this time.

I will make it after I heard ~eir:ans-

wets to myques~tions.
DO you want toaxpiain th’~ to them?:
MR. ROTHBLATT :

sure they are aware of it, Your

Honor.
THE COURT: I will make the decision about the ques-

2)

tion of bond. You better go down and explain it to them.
MR. ROTHBLATT: I think Mr. Newmyer sort of jl/~ped th
gun. That request was to be made to you when and if you should
accept their plea and not at this time.
THE COURT: Well, I will accept a plea and maybe you
better talk to them, get it on the record, that I will accept a
plea to all of the counts in which they are named, namely, I
think, seven counts. You better ask them, make no mistake aboul
it.
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Mr. Newmyer, would you go down with him and confirm
it?

(Mr. Rothblatt and Mr. Newmyer left the bench to confer with their clients.)
MR. ROTHBLATT:. I think Mr. Newmyer has conveyed to
the Defendants Your Honor’s position.
THE COURT: Are they willing to plead to the counts
they are mentioned in?

.

MR. NE~ER: Yes,
THE COURT: Mr. Newmyer~ did you explain to,these
Defendants, each one of them, that I, will beasking them many
questions in .connection with-the.question of voluntariness~.~a~d
that I expect truthful answers to the questions and will be goi
over those questions with them?
MR. NEWMYER: Yes. I think I better tell .,t~em-that
now.

- THE COURT: You better ~tell them again that I am

to ask them many questions and that I expect truthful answers
to each one.
(Mr. Newmyer left the bench to con~er with his client~
MR. NEWMYER: These four Defendants have been instrucl
as Your Honor suggested that you will ask them a number of ques
tions and that you expect truthful answers and they agreed.
THE COURT: All right, then I will repeat the sa~e
question as part of my questioning.

MR. GLANZERI Your Honor, could I say one thing?
I want the record to be perfectly clear about one
matter. The Defendants Martinez, Gonzalez, Sturgis, and Barker
have not lost their trust~in Mr. Rothblatt and Mr. Rothblatt
will tell you nor~have ~hey~ lost confidence in him.
They have decided that they wish to enter a plea.
Mr. Rothblat~ simply stated, opposes that decision and therefor,
did not want~ to be a party to that; however, he has still made
himself available-to advise them.atevery juncture. He has
offered his assistance to.them, as I understand it, and he has
told me that, and~h~ has tried to.be as great anassistance as
possible to them and these-Defendants did not want%oproceed
without counsel~ they wanted counsel.
THE COURT: I understand that.
MR. ROTHBLATT~ Your Honor, ~! thought it wasmy duty
as an officer of the Court in view of these~very delicate~
developments and the importance of this case to-be as helpful
I could to Mr. Newmyer and to the Court.
THE COURT: I appreciate that.
I have got a prepared statement that I am going to
make that I think will set this in proper perspective.
respect your position.
MR. GLANZER: I also want to say this: The Governmen~
was concerned about certain articles that appeared in the paper
about certain innuendos and insinuations, so the Government
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asked the Defendants with leave of the counsel whether in any
manner, shape or form, directly or indirectly, or suggestively,
they were coerced in any manner to enter this plea and they
stated they were not and in presence of their counsel.
THE COURT: Very well. I think the record is clear.
I will make this statement to those assembled. All
right.

(IN OPEN COURT:)
THE COURT:~ Are you re@dy, gentlemen?.
Before commencing the t~ial this morning, I wish to
give a brief- summary of. last Friday’s proceedings.
The entire proceedings, on that day were conducted
either at the bench or inca closed session. The jury, of cours~
heard no testimony.

.

The matter taken up at.the, bench Friday mo~ning concerned a letter written by the four Defendants, Messrs. Sturgis
Gonzalez, Martinez, and Barker, to their attorney, Mr, Rothblat’
I will. read the text of that letter.

~

.

The address on the letter is from 1021 Arlington
Boulevard, Apartment 6-J -- that is Apartment J-617, Arlington,
Virginia 22209, January 12, 1973, addressed to Henry Rothblatt,
Attorney at Law, 232 West End.Avenue, New York, New York:
"Dear Mr. Rothblatt:
"We have been asking you since Sunday, January
7, 1973, to change our plea from not guilty to guilty.
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YOU have not complied with our request. We have made
it clear from the beginning that the defense which yo~
presented in your opening statement and in statements
to the press is unacceptable to us. We respectfully
inform you that as of this date, January 12, 1973,
you will no longer represent us. We intend to pay an
reasonable fees presented by you. Please accept our
sincere gratitude for your services.
"/s/ Meaning signed, Bernard L. Barker, Eugenio
R. Martinez, Frank A~ St~gis, Virgilio R. Gonzalez."
During the lengthy morning recess following the bench
conference, Mr. Rothblatt conferred with his ~clients at the
Court’s request to determine precisely their wishes and to see
if Mr. Rothblatt’s associate, Mr. Cope, would be acceptable to
the four as counsel in the presentation of a guilty plea.
In the afternoon the Court adjourned to a closed proceeding in Courtroom No~ 2. There’the Court questioned each of
the four Defendants represented by Mr. Rothblatt concerning
their desire, if any, to plead guilty.
Each stated that he was pleased with Mr. Rothblatt’s
and Mr. Cope’s efforts in his behalf with the exception of the
refusal to discuss possible guilty pleas.
Each requested the Court to appoint counsel heretofor~
not associated with the case to discuss possible pleas.
By telephone from my courtroom, namely, Courtroom
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NO. 2, and in the presence of all Defendants and counsel and
Government counsel, the Court contacted the law firm of Newmyer
and Newmyer, a well-known and highly-respected Washington firm.
The Court appointed that firm to represent Messrs. Sturgis,
Gonzalez, Martinez, and Barker.
It was made clear to these Defendants that Mr. Newmye
would represent them only with respect to guilty pleas, if any.
Should they decide not torequest leave to change their present
pleas of not guilty, the Court informed them~that it would
expect them to proceed with the trial represented by
Mr. Rothblatt and Mr.. Cope.
In response to the Court,s.telephone call, Mr~Alvin
Newmyer, St., a highly respected leader of the District of
Columbia Bar and an outstanding~trial lawyer for many, many
years at this Bar,.came to ~ ~hambers at approximate!y~3~00
~
In the presence of counsel for all par~!es, the Court
briefed Mr. N~wmyer on the situation and the case. generally,
Mr. Newmyer then spent approximately an hour
with the four Defendants in the jury room adjacent to my courtroom. He made no report to the Court at the completion of his
interview; however, he did request that proceedings be
until ll:00 o’clock Monday morning.
At that time, as you know, the Court reconvened in
open session and Mr. Rothblatt made the appropriate motion to
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adjourn until 11:00 o’clock this morning.
On Friday afternoon, after his conference with the
Defendants, Mr. Newmyer was furnished with a copy of the indict.
ment and with a transcript.of the entire opening statement made
by Mro-Silbert setting forth the evidence which the Government
claims it intended to introduce in this case.
Mr. Newmyer was alsosupplied with a digested version
of the indictment, count-by-count, and a list of the penalties
which may be imposed under the-various statutes allegedly
violated by Defendants.
The Co~t also gave Mr. Newmyer acopy of its opinion
denyingMr. Hunt’s request~to.p!ead guilty to.three of the six
counts with which he was charged..
Finally, .Mr.,Newmye~ also received a. copy of the
questions which this-Court usually propounds todefendants when
entering a plea of guilty. Thosequestions are designed to
ascertain whether the plea of guilty is voluntarily, intentional
and knowingly made and whether there is a basis, a factual basi~
for the acceptance of those pleas.

3)

Mr. Newmyer, do you have a statement~you wish to make
to the Court? I will hear you. You can use the microphone.
MR. NEWMYER: May it please the Court: I have conferred with the four Defendants who desire to withdraw their
plea of not guilty and to enter a plea of guilty. They had
requested that

be

to ~

to ~rtain of the
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counts, but having been advised that the Court will only accept
a change in plea to guilty on all counts of the indictment,
they have agreed voluntarily and with full knowledge of all of
the facts to change their plea to guilty to all counts of the
indictment.
THE COURT: Thank you, Mr. Newmyer.
WAll the four Defendants stand up before the Court,
please.
(The Defendants Barker, Martinez, Sturgis and Gonzale~
stepped forward.)
THE COURT: Now., Mr. Barker, Mr. Sturgis, Mr. Martine~
Mr. Gonzale2, as I stated in my statement here a few moments
in my courtroom on the second floor on Friday afternoon I was
informed by the four of you, first Mr. Barker spoke and asked
that the Court appoint some lawyer who had no connection with
this case, is that correct, Mr. Barker?
DEFENDANT BARXER: That is correct.
THE COURT~ I believe I asked each of you individuall
if you agreed to that request and I believe the other three of
you answered yes and the Court tried to get hold of one lawyer,
he was not available, I couldnlt reach him for some reason; and
then I was thinking about lawyers and I wanted to select
not particularly a criminal lawyer, but Mr. Newmyer has
law before this Bar for so many years and I am sure is known by
many of our Judges and I know his reputation for honesty and
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integrity, I know his character, he has a very fine law firm,
he has a son who is considered an excellent trial lawyer, and
I tried to select some man with good judgment and having in min~
if the case had to go on with trial that Mr. Rothblatt would be
your lawyer with Mr. Cope, I think we discussed that, because I
;ould not want to impose upon Mr. Newmyer to continue on the
case. if you wanted.to go on to trial.
So as you stand before me today, all four of you have
certain constitutional rights which I will go into. I may have
to address some of these questions individually to each of you
but some of them i can address to the four of you as a group.
I will start off by telling you this: Each one of
you, I want to advise each one of you and I want you to understand that you have the following constitutional rights:
First, to a speedy, trial ,by ~ry with the_aid of your
attorney..
Mr. Newmyerwill be here when you are sentenced. ~
You also are protected against compulsoryLselfincrimination. That means aobQdy can require you to take the
stand and be a witness against yourself or say anything.
You also have a right to face your accuser if you
select to do so.
But, if you pead guilty to these charges, you will
lose each one of these ~onstitutional rights.

~,

Do all four of you understand ~that thoroughly?

THE DEFENDANTS: (In chorus.) Yes, sir.

THE COURT~

I suppose you have taken these questions

up with Mr. Newmyer?
THE DEFENDANTS: (In chorus.) Yes, sir.
THE COURT: Are each of you thoroughly satisfied with
the advice Mr. Newmyer has given you about %his matter as a
result of your conferences with him last Friday and over the
weekend? So each of you are satisfied with the attorney the
Court has assigned.to represent you in this matter; correct?
THE DEFENDANTS: (In chorus.) Yes, sir.
THE COURT: I also advise you you will have the
assistance of counsel at the time of sentence if your plea of
guilty is accepted.
Do each of you understand that?
THE DEFENDANTS: (in chorus.) Yes, sir.
THE COURT: ~Now, I advise each one of you that each
one of you are charged with the following crimes -- first, I
will summarize what they are and go into little more detail:
Under Count One, known as the conspiracy count, all
you, I take it, have read the counts in the indictment with
you are charged, there are seven altogether.
Count Two is known as the burglary charge or buEglary
in the second degree.
Count Three is burglary in the second degree.
Count Four is

g to interce
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communications.
Count Five charges endeavor to intercept wire communi,
tions.

Count Six charges possession of intercepting devices.
Count Beven charges possession of an intercepting
device in another matter.
Now, let me just refer you in~s~me detail to the
charges in the indictment and you will understand then why I am
asking you the questions I am about to propound to you.
Let’s ~take the First Coun~ which-c~arges conspiracy
underthe Federal.law.
Now, if you hadieleCted to stand trial under the
First Count -- if each one of you had. elected to stand trial
instead of pleading guilty.~o~the First Count, the Government
would have.been required-to prove b~lond a reasonable doubt
from the evidence in the. Case tke f~llowing evidence:
First, that each one of you, that is two or more
persons, one or two or more of.you, conspired to commit an
offense against the United States -- two or more persons conspired to commit an offense against the United States.
Second, that a Defendant -- that would be any one or
all of you -- knowingly and intentionally and wilfully particip
in this conspiracy with the intent to commit the offense which
was the object of the conspiracy.
Third, that during the existence of this conspiracy,

ted
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at least one overt act was committed by one or more of its
members in furtherance of the object of the conspiracy.
Let’s take a look at the objects of the conspiracy so
you will have this clearly in mind.
The indictment which I referred to under the First
Count in connection with the c~harging part of the indictment,
and I will start reading from Page 4 to 5, which states as
follows:
"The Defendants--"
Meaning allDefendants,~ of course, not only you
four, but all Defendants -"The. Defendants did and caused to be done the
acts set forth in the. su~ceedin~ countsof this
indictment on the dates, at the places, and in the
manner set forth therein, all of which are
by reference as though fully set forth a~omade a
hereof."
That refers to Counts ~wo through Seven, the
substantive counts, that is what that represents.
Now here is what it oharges: ....
"On or about May 5, ~972, and continuling through
about May 28, 1972, Room 419 at the
Motor Lodge, located, at 26~01 Vizginia Ave~_~e~, Northwest, Washington, D. C. was ren~ed e= le.as~ ~Y ~the
Defendant McCord in the name of McCord Associates.
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"3. On or about May 8, 1972, the Defendant Lidd’
made a telephone call from the District of Columbia
to the Defendant Barker at Barker Associates, inc.
"4. On or about May I0, 1972, in Rockville,
Maryland, the Defendant McCord purchased a Receiving
System for McCord Associates, Inc., for which he paid
$3,S00 in cash, a device capable of receiving intercepted wire and oral commlunications.
"5. On or about May 17, 1972, the Defendant
Barker made two telephone calls from Barker Associate
Inc. to the Defendant Liddy at the Finance Com~ttee
to Re-Elect the President and two calls to the
Defendant Hunt within the District of Columbia~
"6. On or about May 19, 1972, the Defendant Hun~
made one telephone call from the District of Columbia
to the Defendant Barker at Barker Associates, Inc. an~
one telephone call from the District of Columbia to
Defendant Barker at his.residence.
"7. On or about May 22, 1972, the Defendant.
Barker -- using the aliasof Fran Carter~, the
Defendant Martinez -- using the alias of G. Valdes,
the Defendant Sturgis -- using the alias of Joseph
DiAlberti, and the Defendant Gonzalez -- using ~--~he
alias of Raul Goboy, traveledfrom Miami,;~ F:l.o~ida,
to Washington, D. C.
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"8. On May 26, 1972, the Defendant Liddy -using the alias of George F. Leonard, the Defendant
Hunt -- using the alias of Edward L. Warren, the
Defendant Barker -- using the alias of Frank Carter,
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the Defendant Martinez -- using the alias of Gene
Valdes, the Defendant Sturgis -- using the alias
Joseph D’Alberti, and the Defendant Gonzalez -- using
the alias Raul Godoy, registered at the Watergate
Hotel at 2650 Virginia Avenue, Northwest, Washington,
D. C.
"9. On or about May 26, 1972, within the Distri,
of Columbia, the Defendants Liddy, Hunt and McCord mel
"i0. On or about May 27, 1972, within the
District of Columbia, the Defendants L±ddy, Hunt, and
McCord inspected, surveyed, and reconnoitered the
headquarters of Senate Seorge McGovern at 410 First
Street, Southeast.
"ii. On or about May 29, 1972, and continuing
through June 17, 1972, Room 723 at the Howard Johnson’
Motor Lodge, located at 2601 Virginia Avenue, Northwest, Washington, D. C. was rented and leased by the
Defendant McCord in the name of McCord Associates.
"12. On or about June 5, 1972, the Defendant
Hunt made a telephone call from within the District
of Columbia to the Defendant Barker at Barker
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Martinez -- using the alias G. Valdez, the Defendant
Sturgis -- using the alias J. DiAlberto, and the
Defendant Gonzalez -- using the alias R. Godoy,
traveled from Mia/~i, Florida, to the District of
Columbia.
"20. On or about June 17, 1972, within the
District of Columbia the Defendant McCord stole docu~
ments.and papers belonging to the Democratic National
Committee.~
"In violation of 18 U.S.Code Section 371 --"
which is known_as.the conspiracy statute.
_.Now that sets forth, the charging part of the indictment and Paragraphs i through 20, which I just finished reading
are the-so-calledovert acts which the. Government alleges were
courted in furtherance, o.f ~he..objective of the conspiracy.
You understand that?
THE DEFENDANTS: (In chorus.) Yes, sir.
THE COURT: ¯ take it this has been explained to you
by Mr. Rothblatt and.yQur attorneys; correct?
THE DEFENDANTS,:

(In chorus.) Yes, sir.

THE COURT: Now, let’s continue on to other counts
which are kD~wn as substantive _counts and nQt cons2iracy counts,
Now, the Second Count of the indictment which is
under Title 22 of the D.C. Code, Section 1801(b) alleges:
"On or about June 17, 1972, within the. , District
;:.. ~,,
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of Columbia, the Defendants Liddy, Hunt, McCord,
Barker, Martinez, Sturgis, and Gonzalez entered the
rooms, that is, the offices and headquarters, of the
Democratic National Con%mittee, with the intent to
steal p9operty-of another."
Now, under the’Second Count, if the four of you, or
any one of the four of you, had elected to stand trial instead
of pleading guilty’%o COU~t Two, the Government would have had
to prove the following elements of that crime as set forth in
Count Two beyond ~ reasonable.doubt, and i will set them forth:
The essential elements of the offense of second degre~
burglary are, and the Government must-prove beyond a reasonable
doubt, that the Defendants and thereis named seven Defendants,
have to prove beyond a reasonable doubt, any 0~e or all aided,
asisted each other in th~ ~commis~ion Of this ~crime, broke and
entered or entered without bbeaking-any~room or apartment or
building-of another.
Two, at the time ~of the-e~tE~the Defendant had the
specific intent tO steal pro@e~y of another, %hat
case to take and carry away from the possession of the Democratl
National Committee its property without the consent of the
Democratic National Committee and without a right
Let me explain what we meanby aiding,:lab~-~~’fh~ and
assisting.
It is not necessary in a criminal ~as~ ~d~f:~
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of aiding, abetting, assisting -- it is not necessary in a
criminal case, say this count for the Government, to prove all
seven Defendants went into the premises if the Government can
establish by competent evidence that five men went into the
premises including you four men with the Defendant McCord,
you went in there with the intent as set forth in the Count to
commit this crime, ~f it can also connect up the other two
Defendants, Mr. Liddy and Mr. Hunt, as having aided, abetted
and assisted or agreed in hav~ng known this crime was going to
be committed or having participated in.the commission of this
crime, that wouidbe sufficient .under that theory of law.
This.is w~at we call a~substantive..count, it is a
violation of the statute known as burglary number two.
Let’s~ take Count N~mber ~Three. I want to be .very careful and go through each one of these counts as I want to
find out you know what yo~ are .~ing~ That is the purpose
these questions~-.

.~.

-~.~

Under Count Three, ~i£ alleges:
"On, or about 6mne .~,~:~lg~2.~-withintheD£s,~trict
of Columbia, ~the Defendants --"
And it names seven -"...entered the ~ooms, that is, the offices and
headquarters of the Democratic National
with the intent to intercept
unlawfully oral communications ma~e. wK~n~
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and wire communications received and sent from
telephones located in these rooms. The terms ’oral
communication’ and ’wire communication’ are used by
the Grand Jury as they are defined in Title 18 U.S.
Code Section 2510."
Now, what must the Government prove if you elected to
go to trial -- either one Or all four of you -- in this indict’~- ’

ment?

. TheGOvernment would be required to prove beyond a
reasonable doubt the following essential elements of the offens
of second degree burglary. As tothe-S~ven Defendants, the
Government would hav~-to prove that any One or all of you, or
any o~e or all of youwere aiding, abetting, assisting each
other, broke and enter~dor.~t~Eed without breaking any apartment, room or building Ofanother,
Two,~-at~the time of the entry of the Defendants, the
Defendants had the specifiC.~in~entto £ntercep~ oral and wire
communications of another. ~n~-~in~thiS~case.~hey had the speci
intent to intercept oral~’w~e ~u~a~ions made~ sent or
received from the rooms~ef’the Headquarters of the Democratic
National Committee.

5)

The Fourth CoUnt charqes:~
"On or about 6une 17, 1972, wi%hin t~e~D~s~zlc~
of Co1~ia, the" -know±n~ly.,~-a~laWf~lY ~did e~eav0~

!ic

oral communications made within the offices and headquarters of the Democratic National Committee."
The elements of that offense are the following:
The Government would be required to prove that any on
or all of you Defendants, or any one or all of you aiding,
abetting, assisting the others, that there must have been a
wilful interception as defined the oral acquisition of the
contents or any oral communications through the use of any
electronic, mechanical or other device, and by oral we mean
pertaining to the ear of course, or obtained by the ~ar.
Two, the oral commun&e~tion must be. uttered by a person exhibiting an expectation that such communication is not
subject to interception.
Three, communication must be under circumstances
justifying such expectation that this communication is not subject to interception, " ~
FOUr, that in this-case the Defendants --it means all
seven of. you -- wilfully, knowingly endeavored tointercept ora
communications made within the offices and headquarters of the
Democratic National Committee.
As to the Fifth Count, it charges:
"On or about June 17, 197~2~ within the Distr~
of Columbia, ~he Defendants --" named ,~-the~ ~en of
them -- " ¯ ¯ .wilfully, knowin~ly~ ~andl _unlawfullly~d
,endeavor to, i~ntercep~ w~e ~umioa~s
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and sent from telephones located in the offices and
headquarters of the Democratic National Committee."
The elements of that offense, which the Government
must prove beyond a reasonable doubt, if any one or all of you
elected to stand trial, are as follows:
There must have been a wilful endeavor, meaning
tional or knowingly, to acquire the contents of a wire communic~
tion or the interception must be through any electronic or othe~
mechanical device.
The wire communication must be made in whole or in
part by the use of ~facilities for transmission of communication
by the aid of wire, cable or other like connection between the
point of origin and the. point of reception. For instance, your
telephone company in this city, is what we call a common carrie~
the telegram company, that Mind of communication. The transmitting facility must he f~rnish, ed or operated-by a person
engaged as a common carrier like.t~e companies I have~described
And five, p~oviding Or operating such facility for
transmission of inters~a~e or .f~oreign commerce~ ~that..m~._ans~ from
one state to another, in violation of 18 U.S. Code 2511.
The Sixth Count ~harges:

.. , ~ ~. ;i-~

’. "On or about June .$~,~ IS~2.,~ ~th~ ,4~he D&~i~
of Columbia, the ~efendan~s."i ’--!i,t :nam%es~:~4~~ ’~
Barker, Martinez ,~ Sturgis, an~ Go~a~e~i; d~ ~.~..~l~possess an i~tercepting devi~e~,, to w~, ~
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box, 8-1/4 inches by 2-3/8 inches, by 2-3/4 inches,
with two labels on the front wh±ch read ’ARI Smoke
Detector’ and ’Fire Eqpt.DO NOT MOVE’, but which contained inside six batteries wired in series and a
miniature radio transmitter with a microphone, the
design .of which said device rendered it primarily use
ful for the purpose of the surreptitious interception
of an oral communication."
The essential elements of unlawful possession of
ful devices alleged in that count which the Government would be
reqg.ired to prove beyond a reasonable doubt, had you elected to
stand trial, are:
That the Defendants McCord, Barker, Martinez, Sturgis
and Gonzalez, on or about June 17, 1972 were in wilful, that
means intentional or knowing possession of an intercepting
device, and t_hat the design of this device was such as to rende
it primarily useful for the purpose of the surreptitious interception of an oral communication.
The Seventh Count,. the last count, which charges you
four Defendants, states:~
"On or about June 17, i972, within the District
of Columbia, the Defendants McCord, Barker, Martinez,
Sturgis, and Gonzalez did wilfully possess An intercepting device, to wit, a miniat~4-radi0 t~ansmitter
approximately I-~/2 inches lon~,~ ~hwxde, and
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inch high, with two wires protruding from one end of
the transmitter and which served to connect the
transmitter in series with one wire of a telephone
line and one wire protruding from the opposite end
which served as a radiating antenna, the design of
which said device rendered it primarily useful for th
purpose of the surreptitious interception of a wire
communication."
And the essential elements that the Government would
be required to prove under that Count, the Seventh Count, had
you elected to stand trial, were:
That the Defendants, the five thatI named, on or
about June 17, 1972 were in wilful, that is, knowing and
tional possession of an intercepting device; and
TWO, that thedesign 0f~this device was such as to
render it primarily usefulfor the’phrpose- of the ~urreptitious
interception of a w~re communication.
Surreptitious means, in a
to view, under~over, you might ~ay, ....

~

:" " :

Now, the Eigh~h:’Cou~t does not charge the four
standing before me, so it is not n~cess"ary
Eighth Count.
Now, it is rather leng:thy, but Iwan~~to be very
ful that all of you understand what you.,are doing, that is the
purpose of these question~, because if~"a~"~t ~o~in~d after
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I finish my questions that there is a basis in the alleged evidence in this case as outlined by the Government and any other
things you might know, if I am not convinced that you are doing
this knowingly, voluntarily, without any coercion, threats or
anything like that, I don’t have to accept the plea and then yo,
will stand trial.
Do you understand that?
THE DEFENDANTS: (In chorus.) Yes, Your Honor.
THE COURT: I want you to be straightforward with the~
questions. I wantyou to come forward in a truthful manner, I
don’t care who they might hurt or help, it doesn’t make any
difference to this Court who you might mention or who it hurts
or helps, just so~oyou don’t involve any innocent people.
DO you understand-that?
THE DEFENDANTS: (In ~chorus.) Y~s, sir.
THE COURT: I wantthat thoroughly understood. I
think I stated .my position in thins case from the beginning.
Don’t pull any pu~ches.’~Yo~ g.ive me fra~nk a~6wers. Any people
involved that shouldn’t-be i~volved, I want to know it and the
Grand Jurywillwan~ to~now i~t~’ -~

~- ’

D0you understan~-tha~, is~-~hat’ cl~ar’~r- Marti~ez,
Mr. Barker, Mr. Sturgis, ana~ M~~’~8o~alez?
THE DEFENDAN,TS: (I~n e~orus.)’ Yes~ sir. ¯
THE COURT: All right, I will start.
New, so far as.~e p~ss~le~pe~a~es~ ~
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indicating at this time what the sentence will be in this case,
whether I will give concurrent sentences or consecutive
sentences.
Consecutive, as you know, means one on top of the
other.
All these counts that you pleaded guilty to, the four
of you, you can give consecutive sentences. I am not ind
i am going to do that. I am going to wait until i get the
report from the Probation Officer as to each one of you and
think the matter over carefully and I want to make sure you are
telling me the truth.
I am not threatening or coercing you, or anything
like that. If you don’t want to go any further in connection
with my questions, say it now, don’t wait till later.
Are each~one of you willing to answer the questions
truthfully that I am about to propound?
THE DEFENDANTS: (In chorus.) Yes, sir.
THE COURT: You so advised your counsel, Mr. Newmyer
and Mr. Rothblatt and Mr. Cope?
T~E DEFENDANTS: (In chorus.) Yes, sir.
THE COURT: I will tell you what the penalties are
first, and then I will proceed with the questions.
Listen to this question carefully which I will d~rect
to all four of you:
Do you understand the various elements of the various

Sokal/ska

THE COURT: Now, I will take Mr. Martinez first and
I will ask you some questions. As I indicated some time ago,
I think I indicated this, I posed certain questions to the
GOvernment during the pretrial hearing of this case and I think
some of you were present and undoubtedly you heard it. i do
not have a jury ±n the jury box now and I purposely sequestered
them, had them locked up, so they couldn’t hear any of the thin~
going on in this coUrtroom.
I-indicated more than once, and I am going to say it
again, I want you each to listen carefully. This jury is going
to want tO knowsomewhere aloRg th~ line what,.purpose did you
four men go into the Democratic Headc:uarters for. You understand that question?
!~ ~

’ MR. BARKER: Y~s, sir,’~

" -:
~ ....

~E~eOURT: ~ey are~ go~h~~~b ~wond’er~ho~::if ~n~one,
hired you to go i~ t~ere,’ ~£ y~-were~hired~’ ~,amj~t.
’they will he asking themselves these questions. They are going
to want t6 ~now i~~ there rare ~o~he~ ~p~e, ~h.a~ %s, hi~ ~mp
in 5hi Republi"can’ Pa~Z’~he~e~°cra~-Party or any party
who are mentio~e’~’o~ Who’[~e involved in this case and should
be in thi~ case, you "~er%e~ia~?~’~ ~ :~~v’~n~:~ent~

motive for doing what you people say you did by going into the
Democratic Headquarter~’~as 0~tllnea"~ M9% S£~e~~’~zR’~s opening statement. You ~emember his op’~ni~g’’~°s~%ement" ~n!~ywill

want to know where this money came from, who was the money man,
who did the paying off, who paid Mr. Barker, how much was paid.
They are going to want to know a lot of things before
this ease is over. We will only have, I think, two Defendants
left which issues will be submitted to the jury.
Now, Mr. Martinez, let me ask you some questions.
How old are you?
MR. MARTINEZ: Fifty years old, Your Honor.
THE COURT: Where were you born?
M!%.~ MARTINEZ: Cuba.
THE COURT:" How long have you been in theUnited
States?
MR. MARTINEZ: : I haVe-been in the United States~ Your
Honor, as’a resident of the-United Stat~s since ~ecember 25;~ 19!
T~’~OURT: Are you a~c~iz~n’of the" ~ui~ea State~?

~
-~- .-

¯-~., ~TNEZ:~ I bec~e a citizen of the United State’.

the 8th of~£y in 197’8.-. ¯ -~ ~ ......

"~ ~~-- ~ ~- ~ ’-~ " ¯ ~ -~

COURT: ...... " ’
’ ~i ~RTINEZ: Yes, I studied ~at before that, Your
~-. ~-:.~ :, t~.<~~ ;<..~._~ ~.;~,e ~-~.~d ~ ~e char,~;~.:~
Honor, in C~a~
~-

~E’ ~ ~URT% ~ y~u~ l~ea~~ ~out our Constitution?

Q

And then you were sworn in as a citizen of the United

States?
A

Yes, Your Honor.
What has been your occupation for the past, say, ten

years?
A

I have worked-in different -- I have held different

jobs, Your Honor.

I am now holding a license as a real estate

salesman.
For whom-~o you work?
A

Barker Associates.

Q

For~how i0ng;haveyou worked for Mr. Barker?
I believe around a year, Your Honor.
Now,you have indicated to the Court -- to me -- by

the questi0nsi have propounded to you that you understand what
you are chargedwlth, you

understand~whi~ the elements of the

crimes the Government m~st prove.
i want"’~ou"to sta~t~f~oM ~&<~eglnnlng ~ ~w~nt~you
£0 tell me how~you gdt into t~s ~Onsplracy, how did it happen
that you got invol~e~?~’Do yo~ ~derstand what I mean?

’-~~ Q~- -

Tell me in your own words what you did, how did you

":A ’ I be~leve:thefaCts~£ha~’:Y~U have read in the cha~ges

Q

That is a blanket answer. I want to know spe~~
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A

am sorry.

Q

want specific answers to my questions. I am not

satisfied.
A

Your Honor asked me questions--- I will ask you questions.
When was a suggestion first made to you, if a suqgestJ

was made, that they wanted you or whoever m~ght have talked to
you, Mr. Hunt or Mr. Barker or anybody else, to come up here
and go into ~heDemocratic Headquarters or the McGovern Headquarters? When did you first learn about that?
A

I don’t recall the exact day, but it is about the

as stated in your charge.

~

Q

Was it about May 1972?

~A~

I.~elieve so, yes.

Q

you used An assumed name, right?

A

Y~s, Jene Valdes.~ ¯ -

Q

Were. you in ~he H~.~iton Hotel o~ _~he: room. or s!~ite

__ ~ .-

as~ndicated by Mr. McGregor on the stand?

,Q

,What did y~.~::~the premises for, what was the

purpose? ~,- i

"-~~,-, :~’.~"~I~:,

D~r!ct Attorney has in his charge.
Q.

Wer~ y~.~~i~ ~n~.,~r were ~e~ get%img
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A

No, I did not get paid, Your Honor, for my services.
You didn’t get any money.
Did Mr. Barker five you money at all?

A

For expenses~
How much did he give you?
Maybe $400, $500, something like that in expenses.
Who paid for your pla~e fare up here, if you came by

plane?
A

-Mr, Barker;Who paidfor-your hotel bills? o

A

Mrs Barker~~
~o paid for yo~f~-mealS-and thi~s like that?

A

I_believe Mr. Barker. I never saw him pay. I

Mr. Barker did.
Q

Did y6u-talk to Mr. Barker before you got mixed up

in th:£s th!att-h~-Go~rnment is~rying t6".prove?
.- :~ ,.~A

I have been Mr. Barker’s fxiend for 30 years, Your

was the money man, so to speak?
A

Your Honor, I don’t know if you are familiar, and

this is the true facts, with our, or my situat£on. Money doesn’I
mean a thing to us, Your Honor. I own a hospital in Cuba, one
of the best hospitals. I own a factory of furniture in Cuba.
I was the owner of a hotel in Cuba. I left everything in the
hands .of the Communist there. So, money, really, I lose everything and really money is not a great deal in my decisions, so
I never wo~y for money.
Q

Let me ask you this question:

DO you .know Mr. Hunt?

I..~et him-~tWo-or three times.
~h~_did-:you~firs.t%meet him?
April.!7. .. :-~: ;:-- ~;
Where?.~

;. _ ....

~-

In Miami.
~t ~_you.t~ik about ~nsofar as this case is con-

cerned?

about his
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real estate.
Q

When did you decide to come to Washington and help

out in connection with this breaking into either the McGovern
Headquarters or the Democratic Committee?
A

Mr. Barker and I were talking that we have to go to

Washington and X went to Washington.
Q

What was that?

A

We came to Washington.

Q~. . i-When you came, to Washington, who did you see?

Q

_,Whi _en~ ’d~@.+you _meeteMr., ,Liddy? " -

A" : -~ ~@n’t~think ¯ ~met,~. Liddy~ever.
?:. ~ Q , ~,~+W~n~did:~.you ~et Mr. McCord --

~

.~ .:< ~.+,: ~.. Y~ ~:~n~;~ ~ ~d~’h~"~PI~’ ~ -

t~e the s~
~ ~i~g~estions, you will ~e callea upon durin~ ~:-~e~s~ of
the trial t~ ~-~~e~~~e by me in his ~half.

to alleged
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proceeding wherein the purpose is to ascertain whether or not
the plea of guilty is voluntary and may inure to the prejudice
of my client and I would respectfully ask the Court to refrain
from attempting to elicit details regarding my client who is
presumed to he innocent.

2)

THE COURT: Well, you may have something there. I am
not ready to agree with you, but in the interest of taking all
the precautions I can to see that everybody gets a fair trial,
I won’t press that particular question.
M~R. ALCH:- Thank you, Your Honor.
THE COURT: Before you went into the Democratic Headquarters on the morning of Jun~e 17th, where did you four men
.’~

meet in Washington?
A

YOl~r Honor, ~i want to ~be truthful, I don’t w~nt~it to

sound that I~want a way out. ’I don’t recall the exact date but
when you read the facts in fr~:~of~me ~I know ~hat those facts
adjust to ~e 5i-uth~’- ~° If you ask me the next question, I cannot
go baclk to ~¢h~at-day i% was~ May~°~june, I don’t recall exactly;
but when I ~e~’-<~e’~£~c£s read ~by you I know, because I can
read and hear th~, ~at:~aj~
T~is~I Want y~u:;~e~:~eliere, it is not a way out or
anything. ~’~ .....

O- ’ ’X underst~d. All right.
......... ,~ ,~$ .~:~’ ~ or 40 fears.
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THE COURT: Wait a minute, I am not talking about
Mr. Liddy or Mr. McCord.
,

BY THE COURT:
Q

Do you know of anybody else that was involved in the

breaking and entering into the Democratic Headquarters either
by being personally present or by being somewhere else? Do you
know of anybody else, no matter who it might be?
A
~

No, I don’t, Your Honor.
THE COURT: Let me turn to M_r. Gonzalez a few minutes
BY THE COURT:

Q

Mr. Gonzalez, what is your occupation?

A

Your Honor, I am a safe man and a locksmith.
THE COURT: Is the interpreter here?
(An interpreter was present at the proceedings.)
THE~COURT: Do you understand my questions?
MR. GONZALEZ: I understand 95 per cent.
BY THE COURT:

Q

What is your occupation?
LockB~tith and s~fe man.
How long have you been doing that?
About 13 or 14 years.

.~-.

HOW’ long have you known Martinez, ~. sturgis and
Mr. Barker?
A
met

Mar~inez and I have been £riends for 35 oz 4i8 ~s.
Barker

a few years ago.

Q

When was the first time anybody talked to you about

coming to Washington?
A

I think about May of 1972.

Q

Had you been up before that time, before May of 19727

A

Yes, we met, you know, the Cuban situation.

We are

friendly, and l~ve in the neighborhood.
Q

Do you know Mr. Hunt?

A

NO.

Q

Do you know the gentleman who pleaded guilty to the

charges the other day?
A

I met him one or two times.
In Miami?
Yes.

Q

What were the circumstances, how did you happen to

meet Mr. Hunt?
A

As a friend, you know.
Did you talk n bout doing work up here?
No, ~w.e _d_idn,t.-tal.k~a~y~hing~ ab~-that in Miami.
Y~u used~ a diffezent name.~hen you came to Washingt°n~

that?
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Q

Who paid you for doing that, if anybody?
Nobody paid me anything, Your Honor.
Did you do it for nothing?
I do it because I believe what I did was the right

thing to do.
Q

What did you do it for?

A

Because my idea, I figured that is the political scen~

representing Cuba and I am an American citizen and I keep feeling
about my country and the way people suffer over there. That is
the only reason I did my cooperation in that situation.
- Q

What did Cuba hawe to do with breaking in and enterin

the Democratic Headquarters?
A

I don’t know, that is what he told me and I believed

Q

Who told you hhat?

him.

Mr. Barker and Mr. Humt.
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A

Yes, Your Honor.
The FBI seized a diary in your automobile, didn’t the~
NO, sir.
Whose automobile was it?
Martinez’s.
MR. MARTINEZ: Mine, Your Honor.
THE COURT :
MR. S IT’.BE RT:
THE COURT :

The FBI seized a diary in your automobile~
They did, Your Honor, in Miami.
NOW that you pleaded guilty the FBI has

your diary or Mr. Silbert has it, either one? The Government
might use ~hat diary in evidence, you understand that?
MR. MARTINEZ: Yes, now you say it.
TH~ COURT: There are no constitutional rights involv.
in that beceuse you~ca~%~ incriminate yourself any more than yo~
have, do you understand that? ~-MR. MARTINEZ: Yes, sir, ’you made~ it very clear.
THE COURT : Whati was the purpose of keeping a diary?
MR. M~R~INEZ: " It iS nOt ~a-~dlary, ~it ~is a reminder of
daily -- something like that.

doing?

MR. MARTINEZ:
THE COURT:

Not that Iknow, Your Honor.

Who worked for the CIA here among the

four of you?
MR. BARKER:
THE COURT:

Not that I know of.
Now, does anyone, and when I say anyone

make no exceptions, is anyone at this time or any time paying
anything to the four of you Defendants?
THE DEFENDANTS:
THE COURT:
MR. BAP~ER:
THE COURT:

(In chorus.)

You say no one?
No one.
Has anyone assured you if you go to jail,

either one of you or the four of you, if you go to jail your
families will be taken care of?
THE DEFENDANTS: (In chorus.) No one.
THE COURT.: Do you, Mr. Martinez, or Mr. Gonzalez,
Mr. Sturgis, anyof the three, know where Mr. Barker got this
money from that he was using?
¯ THE DEFENO~TS~-(~Three,Defendants in chorus.) No,
Your Honor.~ ...... ~THE ~’O~T~: None :of
Do. the. ~three~o~ y~ui ~,..~Mr. S~rqi~; ~.:~M~r~inez~
Mr. Gonzalez, t~a%~ ~ w~z~ ~ ~m ~Z~-’ _~-~mS~-~. ~ ~ton

Mr. Gregory~~" onl;~,~ s~nd%.~ ~5~
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admit I was there.
THE COURT: Were you getting ready at that time to
get together and break into the McGovern Headquarters or the
Decmoractic National Committee at that meeting at the Hamilton
Hotel?
MR. MARTINEZ: Yes, Your Honor.
THE COURT: What was the discussion while you were
there?
MR. MARTINEZ: Your Honor, i don’t know if you are
familiar with this, we are not discussing anything, we w~mt to
do something and that was it. I don’t know -THE COURT: Wasn’t something said about getting ready
to break in -MR. MARTINEZ: -- What I want to say, Your Honor, the
way you put it, like we would remember this, if we did
at that time we do not recollect what we did. I mean, it is
hard for me to do it that way. Even I want to forget all the

things, I don’t want to remenlber any more.
THE COURT: You know what you came up here for?
MR. MARTINEZ: Yes, I know where I was going.THE COURT: What didyou-come up here from Mi,~ for?
MR. MARTINEZ: To enter the Headquarters of the -- .
and try to intercept the co~m~ni~i,onsan~use i~-~ .... ~"
~THE COURT : So all ~he- ~h£~s I ~ ~ ~ ~t~,
MR. MARTINEZ: The true ~a~T~¥ ~~’~4~- ~ui,.~ m~ ~
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THE COURT : All right.
NOW, Mr. Sturgis.
BY THE COURT:
Q

What is your occupation?

A

Sales representative with Pan American Aluminum

Corporation in Miami, Florida.
Q

Are you married?

A

Yes, sir.

Q

-How old are you?

A

Forty-eight years- old.

Q

How long have you lived in Miami?

A

Approximately 16 years.

Q

Now, how~ did you get into this arrangement to b=eak

into the D~mocratic National Committ~~or the ~cGovern. Headquarters?

~ Give me~ the story- from the beginning.

"~ - A’

I" hav~,~ been" a ~close friend with Mr. Barker for many

a year.

Mr~- Ba~rkeZ-called ~ne. one day’to.-co~-to his office,

that he w~ed to.~isc~ss

3)

"~ ~’ ~- ~"’~urai£y-, ~ had been ~Id ’friend-and had worked and
fought aga~.nstc6~ism ~n ~u.~a.’:~~ ~re 9e’~~ c~ce~ :a~’~t
~ ~o~uni.s%,: ’s.i ~i~n ~a~~ ~’- ~ve~g £~ ~,’ ~ai~ing
to the United
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pertained towards the Cuban situation.
THE COURT: When he said no questions asked, weren’t
you a little suspicious of that statement?
MR. MARTINEZ: No, when it comes to Cuba and when it
comes to Communist conspiracies involving the United States, I
will do anything to protect this country against any Communist
conspiracy.
THE COURT: Is that what he told you you were coming
to Washington for?
MR. MARTINEZ: Anything, sir.
THE COURT: Did he say you were coming to Washington
specifically -MR. MARTINEZ: At a later date, yes. At that particul
time was the discussion in order to see if I would work.
THE COURT: Who was the one who wore the gloves in
the Democratic Headquarters?
MR. STURGIS: We all had gloves, Your Honor.
THE COURT: When you came to Washington, did you know
what you were coming here for in May or June?
MR. STURGIS: No, sir, only when I got to Washington
I was instructed by Mr. Barker whlt we were going t6 do.
THE COURT:

TeIi

me what he told you?

MR. STURG~S:- Whatever was in the indictment, Your
Sonor, about the MeGovern thing pius the -- at Sat particular
Wa~ergate.

4~7

THE COURT: You knew you were going into the Watergat
You stopped at the Watergate, did you not?
MR. STURGIS: Whatever it was, Your Honor, because i

can’t remember.
THE COURT:

You stopped there under another name,

all of you?
MR. STURGIS: Yes, sir.
THE COURT: How much money did you get for ¢oing what
you did?
MR. STURGIS:
do what I have done.
THE COURT:
MR. STURGIS:
THE COURT:

Your Honor, I did not get any money to
I got my expenses from Mr. Barker.
Is that all you got out of this?
That is al!, my expenses, Your Honor.
How much money was found on you gentlemen

if any was found, by ~he police after the arrest?
MR. STURGIS: $217, I believe on my person.
¯ ,MR. GONZALEZ: $236 on my person.
MR. MARTINEZ.: I have about $700. $531 I believe I
got a commissi~, that day 9_r another da~,
THE CO.URT: Was ~her@ ~ statem@D$ made to you by
Mr. Barker. or anyb~y,-Mr. H~n~ or anybody e!se~ that you would
be~takeg<~e~__of if you got in tropic or ~ything like ~at?

........~ ~:~E D~END~TS ~ (In chor~s. ) Yes, sir.

4O8

THE COURT: Mr. Barker, the evidence outlined by the
Government indicates that somewhere along the line you came int
possession of a $25,000 check which apparently was a political
contribution as I understand, correct?

MR. BARKER: Your Honor, I wish to state in fact in
the opening statement of the District Attorney the District
Attorney has stated that $25,0.00 plus $89,000 which went throug
the trust account of my company went through -- I understand -whatever committee it was, that this money passed through my
account and it states in his opening statement that it was turn,
over to someone.
THE COURT:
MR. BARKER:
THE COURT:
MR. BARKER:

Well, isn’t it the truth?
This is true.
It was in your account?
it passed through, my account, and my

trust account which I have, a trust account as Your Honor well
knows is an account over which I have no .control.
THE COURT: Where. did you get the $25,000 from?
MR. B~R: It. errived through
THE COURT: .~¥ou don’t know who sent it?

,~:~UR~ ,~idn’t you think it odd that you received
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MR. BARKER: No, I assumed that it was in connection
with money that was needed for the operation which we were doinc
but this money -THE COURT: -- Wait a minute, let me get that. You
assumed that it was what?
MR. BARKER: Money related to the operation in which
I was executing with my three Miami men.
THE COURT: What was the operation that you were
executing with your three co-Defendants that are standing here?
MR. BARKER: The operation which we were executing
as the facts have stated in the statement of the Government was
the operation of the Watergate, known as the Watergate.
THE COURT: Who first talked to you about this
operation, %he Watergate?
~MR. ’BARKER: I can’t.recall exactly who spoke to me,
but since I am stating that it,-was part :Of a oQnspiracy, I admi
that I was one ~of the conspira%Qrs in~is ease. I can ~only
o~-~ " ~ ¯ ~ ~
speak for ~Iself; ~no~for Qt~hers~ ~-~- ~ TBB ’CS~RT: I. "to~d a~l ~of you X.~-~w~an~d the tr~th abo~

Mr. Howa~~ ~’~’.~: ~o, he jus~ Spoke to ~ ~"t’~’~~ ~ ~

THE COURT: When was the first time?

MR. BARKER: I don’t remember when it was the first
time, but it has been since I first saw Mr. Hunt after a long
time on the 17th of April of last -- a year ago last Apri!.
This was at the celebration or when we went to render tribute
to the men of the 2506 Brigade in Miami. This was the date
that the invasion of Cuba started.
THE COURT: What was the conversation about insofar
as ~is conspiracy is concerned?
MR. BARKER: At that time there was no conversation,
this is when I saw Mr. Hunt after many years of association

him previous to this.
THE COURT :
MR. BARKER:

You knew Mr. Hunt a long time, correct?
Sir, I have had the privilege and honor

to have known Mr. Hunt for quite some time, yes, sir.
THE COURT: WaS he the first one to approach you
getting some help for the purpose of this, ifl you want to call
it, political expionage-or ’whatever you want to call it, breaking into the watergat~ or Democratic National Committee or
Senator McGovern’s Campaign Headquarters. Dld he approach you
first hbout that and if so, ~heh?
MR. BARKER: At &~r~ximately perhaps a month before
the operatio,t6o~ p~iaoe. ’:

THE COURT: You talked to Mr. Hunt, did you not, from
time to time while he was in the White House office over the
telephone?
MR. BARKER: I have spoken -- I have known Mr.Hunt
for approximately 12 years.
THE COURT: But these telephone calls that are mentioned in the indictment, either he made to you or you made to
him, is that a correct statement?
MR. BARKER: Oh, yes, I quite regularly spoke to
Mr. Hunt both at his place of work and at home. We are persona
friends.
THE COURT: Did you know Mr. Hunt was a consultant
working in the White House at one time?
MR. BARKER: I knew Mr. Kunt was appointed as a
consultant to the White House after April 17th when I first
spoke to him. At that time he was not a consultant to the
White House.

¯

THE COURT: At one. time he was employed,_ was he not?
MR, BARKER~ .- ~. don’t, r~r.~ .
¯SE .,C~RT:. Ho~ ,did ~t..~ .ome about that you four men
were finall~y sel~ted tO. come ~ Washington an~ help do this
-jOb- tha~ we ha~-ve been discu, ssir~@,? ~ ,~.~..;.-~..-.~ ,. i~ ..~.- <.~,-. "
¯.MR, B~ER: As it is quite evident from the
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have stated. In the past, in the case of Mr. Martinez, the
other ex-Cuban co-Defendant, they have been members of the
liberation efforts of their country.
Mr. Frank Sturgis, known to me also as Frank Fiorini,
has always been an American involved in that same effort. In
this matter they have known me for many years. They have trust
me, and when I asked them to do something they do not question
me. They, up to now, have just followed me.
THE COURT: Did you pay them from time to time for
the work that they did?
MR. BARKER: I think that Mr. Martinez has stated
quite eloquently that these are not men that sell themselves
for money.
THE COURT:
MR. BARKER:

I just asked you.
Whatever money I gave them has been

money for exp-enses.
THE COURT :
MR. BA~ER:

Wheredid~you get the money from?
¯ This money came-to’me i~ a closed

by mai-!. I cannot make a definite statement as to who sent
it to me. "~t was::v~i~f s~~%m~t-4°~" ’
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purpose of paying those expenses.
We are not rich people, we could not afford that.
THE COURT: Who are those persons that you refer to?
MR. BARKER: This would be only an assumption, sir
Mr. Hunt.
THE COURT: Are you trying to have me believe -- I
have to find out all the facts about this plea -- that you
received an envelope and finally they traced this $25,000 to
your account, or your trust account, I believe there was anothe
item of $89,000, how did that happen to get ~n there?
MR. BARKER: Your Honor.has asked me to give you the
facts as i know’ them, and I am saying the facts as I know them,
no more, no less. I can only i~ake assumptions which because of
my background and other people involved you can understand that
this is not a new thing with us.
THE COURT: Who are the other people involved?

4)

MR. BAg!~ER: AS far as i know, Mr. Hunt. ....
THE COURT: He i’s the Only.on~ that is ~invo~ived so-fa
r.
.~ ~
as youknow?
.... "

~ MR~ BA~RKER: : KS far~ ~s I;-k.howi M£r. ~unt i’s.:>~~ on~lY

one"that -~; up to where X reach, I have also known Mr. Liddy --

Were you working under the direction of Hr. Hunt or
other people in this job that was pulled off?
MR. BARKER: I was working with Mr. Hunt and I wish
to state that I was completely identified with Mr. Hunt. What
I am trying to say to you is that this, and I hope I don’t soun~
arrogant, I .cannot state I worked foz a man and I am stupid
enough to know~what-he wa~ts -- I have worked for Mr. HUnt and
~a~&V~.~eg~e~hes#~h~or a~d ~i~tingu~sh him,-and anything tha
~Ek~ W~ ~aS~m~:.eup~i0r I ~m completely identified

THE COURT: -- Wait a minute.

An amount of money

to you with orders to change what?
MR. BARKER :

To make them cash, sir.

THE COURT :

Who gave you the orders?

MR. BARKER:

I said they arrived by mail.

THE COURT :

When did they arrive by mail?

MR. BARKER:

Oh, about, I would say three or four

days before I presented them to my bank for collection.

I woul~

refer to that date to Your Honor.
THE COURT:
MR. BARKER:
THE COURT:
MR. BARKER:

You presented what to your bank?
I passed this through my bank account.
You mean the $25,000 check?
And the $89,000 check -- four checks

apparently came from Mexico.
THE COURT: Didn’t you ~hink it was strange that
of money coming through the mail.without being registered or

a~ything?

¯

MR. BARKER: No, I do~’t..think it .is strange, Your
Honor. .Like I~.said,~ ~av~ ~prev!@~sly before this been_in~olve.
in other oper.ations ~hi~h .~.k ~h~,str,~ge~ss om~ ~f,~that as
far as I was, co~ce~@d,

y~u want .~ ~gO.. ~.~, ,connection with y~uz statement to the Court
as to the ~y~
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THE COURT:
MR. BARKER:
TH~ COURT:

Where it came from, what it was used for?
Yes, sir.
How much of that money did you actually

use? We are talking about a lot of money, we are talking abou
$25,000 which was converted into cash, wasn’t it?
MR. BARKER: Your Honor, it was $114,000. $89,000
were four Mexican checks. Another $25,000 was the famous
Dahlberg check that was sent down to my case in Miami where I
was tried for many things and eventually it turned out to be a
misdemeanor.
Now, as the District Attorney has stated, sir, in
statement of this money I deposited in a trust account and it
went to the place of its precedents
THE COURT: -- How was the check made out, who was
the payor of the check and the payee?
MR. BARKER: I don’t remember what it was but there
are copies of that check available. I remember one of them was
Dahlberg. I remember four of the ether checks involved were
some.Mexican name that I cannot recall at this time, but as
answer to your statement wherethat money went, that money
passed in ~at.manner to my account where it was supposed to
and I have never, at any time had inmyPOssessi°n or used one
cent of
WHE
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although I have never stopped there, and it takes money to feed
people, it takes money to travel by airplane from Miami and
hotels and so forth.

Where did you get that money that you used to pay
those men’s expenses?
MR. BARKER:

Your Honor, I got that money in the mail

in a blank envelops.
THE COURT: I am sorry, I don’t believe you.
All rightl This is all I think I have to ask now.
take it before I proceed -MR. SIL~ERT: -- Your Honor, if the .Court please, so
the record is complete, would you ask each of the four Defendan
a question similar to that which you asked Mr. Hunt, whether
statement of facts as outlined by myself in the opening statement is ~substantially correct?
THE COURT: Is the statement outlined by Mr. Silbert
to the jury in connection with his statement as to what he
thinks the evidence will show which took ~im~!~Imost two hours
I think to make, is that substantially correct?
MR. BARKER: As far as it affects me, yes,

MR. STURGIS : Yes, Your Honor.
MR. GONZALEZ: Yes, Your Honor.
~MR. MARTINEZ: Yes, Y6ur Honor.
MR. BARKER: AS ~a~ a~-i& co~ernsmyse~£,

.s
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THE COURT: Listen to these questions before we
proceed.

NOW, have each one of you who have entered these
of guilty been induced by any promises or representations by
anyone -- lawyers or anybody else -- as to what sentence will
be imposed by me? Have any promises of any nature -THE DEFENDANTS: (In chorus.) No.
THE COURT: All say, no.
Has anyone threatened or coerced you into making
this plea of guilty as to these counts?
THE DEFENDANTS: (In chorus.) No, Your Honor.
THE COURT: Has any person outside of the courtroom
today or in the courtroom promised that if you four men would
plead guilty you wouldn’t have anything to wo=ry about, your
families would be taken care of, would get so much a month, for
example, has that been done?
THE DEFENDANTS: (In chorus.) No, Your Honor.
THE COURT.: Has anypromise of any kind been made to
induce your plea of g~ilty ~- it is repetitive, .but I will ask
you the question.~gain, Do you under-stand,, do e~h one ~of you
understand ~at

because I -~ll

understand that, but I want to tell you what the possible
sentences are. I am not saying what the sent.ences will be.
Now, under the conspiracy count, No. i, upon convicti,
of the above offense the fine could be as much as $i0,000 or
imprisonment for not more than five years or both, do you understand that?
THE DEFENDANTS : (In chorus. ) Yes.
THE COURT: Under Count Two, the burglary count, the
sentence could be not less than two years nor more than fifteen
years, you understand that?
THE DEFENDANTS : (In chorus. ) Yes, Your Honor.
TI~E COURT: Under Count Three, the burglary in the
second degree, the sentence could be not less than two years
more than fifteen years each of you, do you understand that?
,THE DEFENDanTS : (In chorus. ) yes.
THE COURT : Under C0.unt Four, the sentence could be
not more than $.~0~,_~00. fine or .~mprisoned for not more than five
years or both~ . ~_o~all of .yo~; understand that?
.~

sentence

~, T~HE DEFENDANTS : (~n ~cborus.~) ~ ~ ~Yes~ sir.
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years. Do you understand that?
THE DEFENDANTS: (In chorus.) Yes, sir.
THE COURT: Under Count Seven, the sentence could be
a fine of $10,000 or imprisoned for not more than five years.
Do you understand that?
THE DEFENDANTS: (In chorus.) Yes.
THE COURT: Has anyone promised any of the four of
you if you plead guilty ~o any one or all of the counts that
you will serve a short term or get executive clemency or
tion of sentence?
THE DEFENDANTS : (In chorus. ) NO, Your Honor.

THE DEFENDANTS: (in chorus o ) Yes, sir.
¯ ~B .~eTz Are
T~ ~: Has ~y p~essure of ~y kind been ~ed on
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THE COURT: Are any of you being paid by anyone

anything?

THE DEFENDANTS: (!n chorus.) No, sir.
THE COURT: Are each one of you entering your pleas
of guilty voluntarily of your own free will because you are
guilty and for no other reason?
THE DEFENDANTS: (In chorus.) Yes, Your Honor.
THE COURT: Have you discussed the entry of these
pleas freely with your attorney? By your attorney, I am talkin
about Mr. Alvin Newmyer whom the Court appointed to represent
you upon the request of all four of you on Friday, or
Mr. Rothblatt, or Mr. Cope, or any other attorney?
THE DEFENDANTS: (In chorus.) We do, yes, sir.
THE COURT: Are you completely satisfied with the
services rendered by you@ attorneys in this case -- this
all of them~ Mr. Newmyer~ Mr. Rothblatt, and Mr. Cope, or any
other attorneys?.

_.

~HE.~OTYRT:.~ Al~ Ei~ht,:.t~is oa~e W~ll.~e’~efex~ed to

~e P~-~0n Oqfi~ce~or

a reputable~ ~~nt ~s~~~

matter to the Court of Appeals.
Commit the Defendants.
MR. SILBERT: Is Your Honor going to fo~mally take th

plea?
THE COURT: Yes.
THE DEPUTY CLERK: Bernard L. Barker, Eugenio R.
Martinez, Frank A. Sturgis, and Virgilio R. Gonzalez, is it
desire to withdraw your plea of not g~ilty which you entered
previously and now enter a plea of guilty to Counts One through
Seven of the indictment?
MR. BARKER: Yes.
MR. MARTiNEZ:

Yes, sir.

MR. STURGIS: Yes.
MR. GONZALEZ: Yes.
THE COURT: All right, the Defendants will be committ
Court is adjourned.
MR. ROTHBLATT: Your Honor, so that we clarify the

record, Your Honor propounded certain questions to the De
with respect to their conferences with me, Mr. Cope, and
Mr. Newmyer. Of course, I would like the record to be clear
as I indicated to Your Honor at the bench, the plea that has
been entered has not been made with my consent and concurrenceTHE COURT: I understand you did not ~ns~, that is
in the letter, the le~er S~aks ~or itsel’:f.
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THE COURT: I understand that.
The Defendants will be committed.
Court is adjourned.
(The Defendants were committed and Court recessed at
1:05 p.m. until 2:.15 p.m. of the same day.)

PROCEEDINGS ]
AFTERNOON
2~2S po m.

[ Jury not present. Defendants Liddy and McCord
present. ]
THE COURT: All right.
MR. ALCH: May it please the Court, the de£endant
McCord at this time would move for a mistrial on the following

grounds*
As Your Honor recalls, when it was presenting its
voir dire questions to the potential panel all but a handful
indicated they had read, seen or heard about the case prior
to trial. And it is my recollection, Your Honor, that in all
o£ ~he argumenZ prior to ~e o~encement of trial
r~ffer~nce ~ made ~o seven d~eadan~s or ~e "Watergaze

~, ~ ~our ~oaor knew~ -- aad Xt has been

Seven
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~S op@nlng statement. And the Court will recall that I
moved for a mlstrial, which the Court deemed fit to overrule.
Now, with regard to the other four defendants, if it
please the Court. I think that we have a co.on denominator
a~d ~he co.on denominator is the elemen~ of willingness, a
:desire ~o plead guilty prior to the co~encement of the trial.
~ ~..H~r.kn~ws from~ the le~er Your Honor read into ~he
~ord: whi~~ was ~delievered~ bythe ~o~r defendants to ~heir

concerned.
we have not only something which is ~ndesirable but which
should and was preventable.
I submit that wi~h regard to the proffered change of
p ~a on Hr. Hunt’s part that in order to insure that no
prejudice derived to my client, ~4r. McCord, that issue could

have been resolved prior to commencement of the voir dire
~he jura/. ~d in view of the assertions by these defendants

who plead guilty this morning that ~hey wanted to change
their pleas prior to commencement of trial, this too should
have been brought to the attention of the Court prior to
trial. So, under these circumstances, where you have something undesirable that was also preventable but not prevented,

¯ even defendants together, the inEerence is that
guilty the other two are, in ffact, guilty. And I respectffully
POint out to the Court that we have only had about a day and
one-half of testimony, that most of our sessions since January
8th have been in the absence of the jury, and no great

inconvenience will have been caused to the Government or to
~h~ spirit of justice if a mistrial were declared and an

appropriate period of time allowed for the newspaper publicity
which has attended what has been going on the past week has
died down and start anew on behalf of these two defendants.

TH~ COURT: Mr. Glanzer, do you want to answer?
MR. GLANZER: Mr. Maroulis wants to be heard first,

during that period of time. It may well have been the
better procedure to resolve that problem and to resolve the
problem regarding the defendant ~lunt prior to commencing to
take testimony in this case.
Nhatever might have been is now past, and I urge
the Court that in order to safeguard the rights of my client
that a mistrial be granted and that an appropriate period of
time be allowed to pass before the commencement of a new trial

so as to permit the publicity-and the e~fect o£ this publicity
~o dissipate.
Additionally, I would call the Court’s attention
tO the fact that the Court, in questioning all of the defendan

who have pleaded guilty, went into great detail in order to
satisfy the requirements of Rule ii. The Court wanted to be
sur~ that there was a factual basis for the pleas; and in so
doing ~he Court has.gone into very careful detail as to each
of ’~he cr:~mes alleged in the indictment an~ inquired of each
of these defendants regarding,, the
I submit tb t~e" ’~OU~t: that
’s:a:tis£ied that: there was~ a ~actu~l b~si~ for

to the Court that Your Honor is now in the position where Your
Honor has accepted those representations to be true or
substantially true and Your Honor is in the position now to
pass upon the admissibility o£ evidence. And, in particular,
I would point out that with regard to the witness Gregory,

whose purported identification o£ my client at the Manger
Hamilton Hotel is less than crystal clear, in that he is
by some ten years as to the age, he is off by some two-inches
as to the height, and his recollection as to the way my
client whom he purports to identify, his recollection as to
the way my client parted his hair, is wrong.
I would submit to the Court that Your Honor is
going to have to pass on these factual issues and it is going
to be most difficult to put out of your mind that which you
have accepted as being true. I urge that as an additional
reason for a mistrial.
In my motion for a severance prior

to trial I called

the Court’s attention to the ~act that all of the defendants
have pleaded~g~uilty were v - -r ~-art~c~"a"ts £n the Bay of Pigs

~hat Mr Hun~ was e~ployea, by
~IA ~eration- It is no seczet
.ear . n .....
~ Honor
CIA ~’or -ome~e,,-~ --"~e"*~’~x
s s d when Your
~ddre~ed.’ ~’ she flour d~fend~p~s who pleaded

snd the ans~r, as I re~a~l 1~, was, ~O~ ~

I would submit to the Court that my client is
entitled to have a trial free from the effects of the
inferences which must be drawn by this jury when it comes back
into the courtroom and finds that five of the co-defendants
are not present; and I urge that a mistrial be granted.
THE COURT: Just a minute. Let me ask you a
question, counsel. First, with respect to Hr. Hunt’s plea.
The Court had a right, the Court believes, in waiting until
the opening statement was made by the government counsel ,ith
respect to the evidence the Government expected to offer
~e~ore agreeing to accept any plea ~rom Mr. ~unt so t~t t~e
Court could be acquainted with the nature of the evidence to
be introduced by t~e Gover~e~t s~cording to their statement.
~rope~ qnd .I ~ink I was very careful in doing
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there was some dispute between }4r, Barker and his counsel
as to how the case should be tried and things like that, he
could have gotten up in open court or asked leave to approach
the bench and tell me about that letter, Not a word was said
by Mr. Barker or any of the other three defendants. So I don’
think that argument that you make holds water,
will hear Government counsel, if you wish to

reply.
MR. MAROULIS: May I address myself to the remarks

that Your Honor made?
THE COURT: Yes. Now, what are we supposed to do?
We have a sequestered jury that hasn’t heard a word of what
transpired in this courtroom or downstairs. What are we
supposed to do, everytime somebody wants to plead guilty

in a multi-count indictment where there may be five,ten or
£i£teen defendants, are we supposed to start the trial all ove~
again just’ because two or three people elect to plead’ guilty

or four or five? I don’t think you can require that o£ a
court. ’ Do you? You are assuming a lot ’o£ things. You. are
COnjecturing and~ speculating as to the "~fect this might ~ave.
~"
ins¢ruc~

I p~ropo~e, to tell the jury just this. When I

Now what I shall tell the jury is: Ladles and gentlemen
of the jury, the cases of the United States against Bernard

L. Barker, Eugenio R. Martinez, Frank A. Sturgis and Virgillio
R. Gonzalez are no longer before you. You need no longer
be concerned with these cases.
MR. MA~OULIS: Your Honor, if I might respond to
the inquiry put to me by the Court.
With regard to the defendant Hunt, it is my understanding of the facts that it was communicated to the Court
and to the United States Attorney that the defendant Hunt
intended to plead guilty prior to the commencement of the
selection of the jury.
THE COURT: The Court communicated its decision to
his counsel and Mr. Silbert in my office that I would not make
a decision on that until I heard the opening statement. Now,
I challenge you on that statement. That was in the record.
It is a matter o£ record. I will unseal it if you want to
read it. That:is precisely’what~I said. That I would make
no decision on"%hat u~tll I hea~d the opeSin’g statement. And
~gai~, I say tha~ I di:d the-p£0pe~r "thingl NOw, -you can go
ahead and aegue ~i’i yo~ ~ant.
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~s~lF.,~as..~.Feply to the inquiry that the Court put to me.
You~ .~ asked, how tha~ matter could have been handled in a case
s~ch as this. And my response to that, Your Honor, is that
when the de~en.dant Hunt o£fered a plea of guilty I quite
agree with Your Honor in wanting to know what it is that the
Government intended to prove. But I would submit to the Court

that the opening statement of the people is not the only
vehicle for obtaining those.facts; that there could have been,

indeed,.an in camera proceeding at which the Government could
hav~ outlined its case as against Mr. Hunt providing the
Court with enough of. an outline to make its d~cis~on as to
whether qr not ~o~ntertain the acceptance of a.glea. And
Ir would submit ~o the Court, would ~have ..be~ a ~re~erable
~rec~r@. and o~,which would not .~aye resulted in p~ej~ice

us what we would consider in terms of a plea offer. We
11
told him what that was and he told us that it was unlikely tha

would be acceptable. As a matter of fact, he used even
stronger terms than that and he said that it was unacceptable,
that he would recommend that his clients not accept. That
clears that up.

Now, with respect to the question of publicity
that has been implicit in the remarks made by both defense
counsel here, I would only ask Your Honor to consider this
fact. That had these pleas occurred at the outset o£ the

trial before the jury panel was voir dired and selected, the
same counsel would be before Your Honor saying the trial shoul
be continued, ad infinitum, because no jury could be selected
that wo~id be impartial or would not know the facts with
respect to the determination of guilt or innocence in this
case.

Now, with respe¢~ to ~he"conten~ion made byMr.
Maroul’is as’ to w~t he desi’~es Rs the err.act

~ro~e./~u~re to

follow in ~his case. ,T~b:OG@ver~me~t,s answer .~o that.
~:r ~ .~.ef~Oa~ u~<,,~d~ ~.~~,O~e~g~:.~$~e~8t that
proper ~or ~Re ~ove~n~
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what we intend to show, that is what the evidence and the
investigation has developed; and we are entitled to make such
an opening statement.

Now~ getting to the merits of the motion. The
defense counsel concede, as they must, that the law is clear
that in many,many cases -- as a matter of fact, almost
inherently in conspiracy cases where there are multi-defendant~
there is a normal attrition rate during the trial of a case
many defendants plead on the way while the trial is going on.
And there are many cases and we can cite some of them here

for Your Honor and I think I have cited them to Your Honor
before. There is U. S. versus Dougherty, 330 F.2d 316; O. S.

versus Crosby and U. S. versus Kelley 549 F.2d. In those
cases not only did the defendants plead guilty but the matter

was brought to the attention of the jury because some o£ the
people who plead guilty thereafter .testified, were called to
the stand and the matter was brought out before the jury. And
the Courts of Appeals time and again have said there was no
error in that-case; and there can be no error in that .case.
THE COURT: Well, that happens hundreds of times,
where a defendant plead~.~uilty and. raRest.the ,s~and, and.
testi£ies against another d~fen~ant, ~hat.~:~much @~ronger
than what we have got.here

h~e is that defense co~nsel
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matter. They cannot point to any prejudice, any harm,
innuring to them but they claim that they don’t like the
timing in that the defendants may have had an intent to plead
before trial and something wasn’t done to abort that or make
it occur at a time they would have liked. And they assume
that we could have controlled that. The fact that a man

makes a statement of an intention doesn’t mean that he is
going to carry it out.
We say that there is no prejudice, there is no
harm and they can’t point to any harm or prejudice. There£ore
we say that the motion is without merit and should be denied.
I would like to add one or two more points. The
Government would not have concurred or acquiesced in any

procedure whereby anybody plead guilty in private or secret
in this case. We feel that everything that goes on in this
case should be conducted in open court subject to public
scrutiny. That is what has happened in this case. And

we think that there is~’a .public interest that must be served
in this case and that everything must be conducted as much as
possible in open court.
Finally, Mr. Marou!is suggests that Mr, Gregory

was off, w~y o££~ Im his idenlifica~ion. That is not the

man in the hotel room £~o.~ay o~ 1972. There was no
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ambivalence, he was positive and he was assertive. What Mr.
Maroulis points to is a verbal description that was given to
an FBI Agent. That doesn’t indicate an indecisiveness on the
pare o£ Mr. Gregory, Some people do have a gift for being abl
to describe people accurately and some people do not. Perhaps
Mr. Gregory does not have that precision of language, that
peculiar explicit precision of language that Mr. Maroulis woul¢

like to see in a person. But one thing is for certain, that
Mr. Gregory identified Mr. Liddy positively as being the man
in that hotel room along with the others.
THE COURT: Have you anything ~ureher?

MR. ALCH: Very briefly, Your Honor.
The situation:is compounded by the fact that the
jury came back and saw Mr. Hunt absent, Now they are going to
come back and .see £our other de£endants absent. To me-.and I: am going ,to’make it-very briefly I don’t want to
bore the Cou~t winh,: repe.~i.tio~ -- what should have been done,
I respectfUlly submit,{i.rst tame ~o ~he attention o~ t~ ~. ~,ith regard ~o ~he

~:~r~-~. ~ ’, ~, ~.. ~.~O~g~ ,Y~~

IS
~akes the stand before the jury and testifies against the
others?
HR. ALCH:
THE COURT:
HR. ALCH:

Yes, Your Honor.
Rat is the difference?
Because In those situations the elements

o£ prior knowledge by bo~h the prosecution and the Court has
been absent.

THE COURT: I had no prior knowledge with respect
to these four defendants. They came in with a letter Friday
morning.
MR. ALCH:

That is true, Your Honor. The Court had

prior knowledge with regard to Mr. Hunt. And with regard to
the four defendants -- and I say this most respectfully in
Mr. Rothblatts presence and I coordinated with him with
regard to the tenor of my remarks -- I submit that Mr. Rothbla
Should have .brought this tothe Court’s attention no later
than the first thing Monday morning.
~ ~. THE. COURT: You were at the ~onference in my office.
The matter, is sealed. But I can tell you right now that there

wa$~no offer to plead guilty~by Mr.,Hunt through his attorney
in ~my~:office ~o the six counts. There was some discussion
about the ~hree ¢~unZs~ ,-A~ I ms4e~,~t lear~ to eve~rybo~Y in

¥~oSed~o be~r ~he ep~i~g s~em~v w~¢h !,~~~ ~ea~
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think there is any need to argue the point. You have the
record protected and if the Court of Appeals thinks that is
error that is their business, not mine. I am not concerned wi~
what the Court of Appeals does.

I am only concerned with what

I do and if I do the right thing.
courts. Let’s get that straight.

I am not awed by appellate
All they can do is reverse

but they can’t tell me how to try the case.

All right, let’s"

proceed.

MR. ROTHBLATT: Your Honor, may ~Ir. Newmyer and I
clean UP. SOme housekeeping business?
THE COURT: Yes.
MR. MAROULIS: Your Honor, i£ I might still address

myself to the issue that was before Your Honor, and I will be
very brief. Regarding the pleas by the four gentlemen who
pleaded today, there is one additional fact I want to make
clear on the record.
It is. my understanding that Mr. Barker’s daughter
o~ ,

~

,-

~.~,~

,.

communicated with the

government counsel at the beginning

of l~ast week that her

~ather was interested in changing his

pI~s. I believe that

was put on the record in de~ail in

~e,co~dly, rega~rdinewh~t Mr, C.l,,~er said as to
hold~tg pr ~eed~gs. in c~ela.~th regagd to Mr. Rum*’s plea,
%~a~,;g. ~,~ t .~b~.id ~n~we~’.that
there are two, ways ~ha~ my s~ges:ti~ could ~ye been carried
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out. One is by holding the proceedings in camera. And the
second is by granting a severance and then accepting a plea
from Mr. Hunt after the jury was selected.
The final item is with regard to the identification
by Mr. Gregory. And that is today that Mr. Martinez, in
standing before you as part of his factual account in
response to Your Honor’s questions stated that he had not met
my client before. And that is in direct contradiction with
the purported identification by Mr. Gregory.
THE COURT: Now, have you fin±shed your cross
examination of Mr. Gregory?
MR. MAROULIS: No, sir. I have just a few questions
THE COURT: Well, there isn’t anything more that I
hear from Mr, Gregory before I can decide the question. But,
for your information, I dictated my reasons.why I am going to
deny your request as to Mr. Gregory; and I will read it into
the record in a few minutes. I had decided that.long before
these four defendants stood.before me, So.there. isn’t a
question o£~my deciding that.I am. goimg~to~gi~e .mo~e weight
[o~Mr~cG~egory~a~W,,~.~l have already decided that question and
I don’t th£mk ~M[#:is~¥~merit to your position; and
will read i~++i~i~e"~ecol~i~+ ~hi~wss+~r~red+t~er the
w~kend an~-~e~!~he~~r ~£~dan~s s~oo~ b~re me ~his
~orning. That should

443
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MR. biAROULIS: Your Honir, is Your Honor saying
that Your Honor has made a final decision before the termination of my cr.oss examination?
THE COURT: You only have two or three questions.
I don’t think that is going to change my mind. if you think
so, go ahead and ask them. You may finish with him, if you
wish. I see you are getting some good advice from your client.

Mr. Liddy, a former attorney, etc. Let’s proceed.
MR. MAROULIS: Yes. Your Honor, for the record -THE COURT: Let’s proceed, counsel. I won’t listen
to it anymore.
MR. biAROULIS: There is a factual -THE COURT: All right. Make your objection and then

we will proceed with the case,
MR. MAROULIS: My objection is that Mr. Liddy is
an attorney at law.
THE COURT: He is a lawyer and a member of the Bar
o£ this Court. I will admit that. All right, let’s proceed.
MR. ROTHBLATT: Your Honor, may we dispose o£ our
housekeeping business?
THE COL~,T : Surely.
MR. ROTHBLATT: May we app oac the bench?
THE ,COURT: Yes.

[

AT THE BENCH ]

444

THE COURT: All right.
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HR. ROTHBLATT: I don’t think, Your Honor, that
the record is clear as to the status of Mr. Cope and myself.
THe. COURT: Wait unt£1 ~4r. ~4aroulls get up.
MR. ROTHBLATT: I am sorry.
THE COURT: is everybody up here now?
MR. SILB~.RT: Yes, Your Honor.
THE COURT: A11 right.
MR. ROTHBLATT: I don~t think the record is clear
at to the status o~ Mr. Cope and mysel~ as to whether or not
we have been relieved. I have filed with Mr. Capitanio
(Deputy Clerk) a formal mo~ion for withdrawing my appearance
(indicating ~o a praecipe form) and [ assume that Your Honor
has no objection to granting that?
THE COURT: I will expect, o~ course, Mr. Ne~yer
to appear for them at the proper time. I take it you will
appear with the defendants when they are sentenced at the
proper ~ime.~.

~:.

~ Y~r Honor, ~here is one matter ~ha~ appears

~hat
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THE COURT: Let’s hold this in abeyance for a few
days. They may change their minds. They may want to withdraw
their please

MR. ROTHBLATT:

want Your Honor to know that I am

prepared to come back.
THE COURT: If they changed their minds I don’t know
what I would do at this time. I don’t think I would set

their pleas aside, frankly, with this record.
MR. ROTHBLATT: But, at least, we are not required

to be here?
THE COURT: I understand. But you are still, as

far as I am concerned, subject to catI at any time.
MR. ROTHBLATT: Your Honor, if these defendants
desire to proceed to trial I am ready to represent them.
THE COURT: I am not going to rule on that now but

I think we will just hold the release of you in abeyance for
a while.
MR. ROTHBLATT : Your Honor, apparently, the
de~endants have indicated a request. I just saw them to
clear up a few personai matters. On the question of their
bail which was poste~, I ass~e ~ha~ since ~hey have been
remanded tha~
THE ~RT: Cer~a~7. They wil:l have ~o incr~se
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,,~HR, GLANZER: We have no knowledge o£ anything like
~*h~,, We never made any check, We have ~o knowledge.
MRo SILBERT: As I represented to the Court before,
we did make a thorough search with the Department of Justice
for any and all communications that may have been overheard
concerning any of ~the defendants,in this case and the answer
came back that there were none to
MR. ROTHBLATT: I ~ake
are excused, I am excused subject to the further order of the
Court?
~R. NEW~YER: Am I excused from attending the

proceedings?
THE.COURT: Surely. If we need you we will call you
Thank .you, Mr. Newmyer, for your services. Your services
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AT THE B~NCH

doing that is that should some Court of Appeals want to
review it they are in the record. And the Court of Appeals
has mentioned before that is the procedure to follow.
MR. ALCH:

You are going to introduce the pictures

themselves?
THE COURT:

They will be included in the record.

MR. SILBERT: At this hearing out of the presence
of the jury but not at the trial itsel£.
[

IN OPEN COURT ]

MR. SILBERT: If it please the Court, during the
course of taking pleas from the defendants this morning, Your
Honor addressed some inquiries to one of the defendants and
then an inquiry to me as to whether or not we were in
possession of an alleged diary of Mr. Martinez and I answered
in the affirmative to Your Honor. I bring this to the Court’s
attention at this time. Recently

there

has been a lot of

public~ity in the news media about the contents o£ this alleged

dateb.ook or diary. There has been a lot of speculation about
i~S conten~s though no~ one member ~£ ~he news media had ever
seen it And nqW, so ~,a.t.,~he r~cor..d, is. clear, if the Court
pl~s~,..~nd.t~;~Your Honor can know that there was absolutely
no foundat~en wh~ver~-~£~a/~s!~ s~e~tt~tion in the
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TH£ COURT: All right.
Now, the Court understands the question now be£oTe

it. to be as follows with respect to Mr. Gregory’s testimony:
That is, whether the fact that the witness, Mr.
Gregory was shown photographs which included the likenesses
of one or more defendants on December 26 without the presence
of defense counsel, whether, that renders his in-court

identification of some of the defendants inadmissible?
Pursuant to the contentions of counsel for the

defense, such testimony would be inadmissible regardless of
whether the photographs were shown to the-witness in suggestiv,
circumstances ornot.

The sole basis for objection appears to be the fact
that this viewing of photographs by the witness was done after
the indictment, without the presence of defense counsel.

Given~the circumstances of this case, the Court find~
that the Supreme Court.Cases cited by the defendants and the
A~h Case decided by our Court of~Appeals arenot, applicable
here. ~.Absen~:.a-$howing tha~the photographic-display and
identification were impermissibly suggestive, the in-court
ident i£ica~n i o~, ~end~s ~by, ~the ,wi ~nes s ~ ~s _admiss ible
e~i~ten~@~ ilhe.~o~ 4~Z~£ ~he ~~ ~~sel~°se~n° -sach
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’following facts: Unlike the facts surrounding Ash, we do not
ha~e a witness who had but a fleeting glimpse of armed men
committing a violent crime -- that is, attempting to rob

a bank or robbing a bank; we do not have a witness who has
wavered in his identification. Indeed, the Government’s

witness spent a considerable amount of time with those
defendants whom he has identified under circumstances and
the express purpose of meeting the defendants. The atmosphere
was, apparently, friendly and calm, a far cry from the ~ear
filled room of a bank being robbed. The witness had ample
opportunity to record mentally his impressions of the
defendants, which has enabled him to make a bona fide
independent identification. Examination of this witness has
demonstrated that his recollection is autonomous and not the
resuit of a recollection refreshed or suggested by the color
photos shown him by Special AEent Lano on December 26.
Finally, as the’Government indicated, these photos
are no~ to be Offered and they will not be received in
evidence. Therefore,%~e objections are overruled.

C~ the jury~’’~’ ~~
:’i.~":~-MAROULiS: Your Honor, if I miEht make one

more re~ark for the re¢o~; 7~~~ ~n~.ic~ted what Your
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particularly, I would like to do so now. I do nor join in
that comment that is about to be made by Your Honor, the
comment o£;’explanation to the jury, and 1 stand on my motion
for a.mistrial.
THE COURT: Very well.
MR. ALCH: The same on behalf of Mr. McCord.
THE COURT: Jus~ a correction ! want to make, This
memorandtm I just read was prepared before Friday.
~. ~L~ROUL~S: I am sorry. I didn’t hear Your
Honor.
TH~ COU~T: The ~e~orandum I ~us~ read on ~h~ ruling
was prepared before last ~riday. Let’s proceed.

[ JURY
THE COUKT: Good afternoon, ladies and gentlemen
o£ the jury.
Ladies and gentlemen o~ the jury, the cases of the
~n~ted~S~ateS against Bernard L. Barker~~ Eugenio R. Martinez,
FrankA. St~Tgis~and::ViTg£1i°~R" Conzalez are no longer before
you. You ~d~ not longeribe~°m:erned’with these cases as to
those £our~n~:’Atl:right’~:’~eulmaY~pr°ce~" :::

"

gO~%~O do? ~

~

~. ALCH: May we have when and where this previous
time?
~"~ C~t ~Approxlmately.
"~° ~’’ " THE WITNESS: This was m~ the conversation we had
~e;~th& ~erSmithHotel --across the street from the Roger
Smith. Hotel~ .~ ~
’~ <~"~’
~
"~E

~

BY MR. SILBERT:
What did he say he was going to do?
~Pu% a bug, place a bug in Frank Mankiewicz’s or

Gary ~art’soffice.
Did he tell you how or discuss how much time he woul~
need?

He indicated he would need about three minutes and
that he was going to put it in, above’one of the tiles in the
ceiling.
"~-

~

Now, getting back to the time when you have

Mr. M~Cord came over to the headquarters later in the afternoon
or earlier in~t~e evening, the headquarters of Senator McGovern
you~nt upTz~~t ~%alk to the people. What happened after
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McGovern headquarters.

¯hat is not really I believe possible to do from the
street since there aren’t any windows but we did it anyway, and
when it didn’t look like there was anyone around there, we
parked our car on the next street over and got out and walked
over to McGovern headquarters and that is Mr. Hunt, Mr. Liddy
myself; got out and walked over there.
~

Would you tell the ladies and gentlemen of the Jury a~d

His Honor what happened? what you did when you. walked back
and what conversation, if.any, you had?
E

~l~raised my voice once to say something and one of

_the gentlemen --I don’t remember which one -- told me to not s
t0o~loudly, a~._d we went over to McGovern headquarters and Mr.
Hunt and Mr. Liddy had a -- one of them made the comment that
front light -- there was a big light in front of McGovern headquarters, a street lamp -. would have to go. And when we
down the ,alley alongside of the building, that is, next to
McGovern headquarters and to the back of that and looked at the
lights,there, and one of the two made a comment that ~h0se ligh

alse would have to.go.

I don’t remember who made the comment.

Yes, bu~ I &on ’t remsmbe~ what it was.
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NOW, did there come a ~me a£ter the evening and the

early morn~n~ hours that you have Jugt described to the ladles
gentlemen of the jury that you saw the defendant Liddy a~ain?

E

Yes, there did.

~

Would you tell His Honor and ~he lad~es and gentlemen

of. the Jury the circumstances as to how that came about?
~.

About the last I0 days of May, there was a -- I was t,

to go to the hotel~ the Manger Hamilton Hote!, on 14th and
K Streets, N. W. I went there~ Went into the hotel and got in
the elevator and went up to about the 8th or 9th floor, and got
off ~he elevator and walked straight .ahead off the elevator
the -- I didn’t walk into it. I knocked on the door of the too4
almost .directly in front of the.elevator, and someone opened th
~ior, and I didn’t see who opened the door, but then Mr. Hunt
¯came to the door and said, "Come in, so I went inside.
Q~

Would you tell the ladies and gentlemen of the jury

what happened once you got inside?
~

I met Mr. Hunt, Mr. Liddy and Mr. McCord; and I met

4 other ge~tle~n, and I was introduced to each of the other
gentlemen that I didn’t recognize; and then Mr. Liddy was talki]
~ eweryb~ Im~ general .except for myself and Mr. Hunt. And Mr
Hunt~showed~-~a w~ikie-talkie and said that he had two of them
t~.ey- cost a couple thousand dollars. And then Mr. Hunt, Mr.
Liddy~ Mr~M~~am~-~e~:lem~a~wh~s very interested in al
who ~s v~~e~ ~~- ~ ~e w~ ~ ~:~~"g

4?8
room. The door between the two was unlecked, open, and we
went into the other room and closed the doo~.
Q.

How ionq were you in the room where al! the people wet

to begin with, approximately?
TwO tO five minutes. Not very long. Two tO five

minutes.
LAnd do you recall any of the people who were in there’
could you describe them other than ~hose you have already descr~
~

One of them was a gentleman with a -- well, two or thr

bed?
~e

of them were Spanish-American coloring, and one of them had a
rather pink face,and a mustache, and this was the gentleman thal
was interested in the keys. And there was another gentleman whc
W~S I wo~id sky solidly built. -He was well -- solidly built.
And that is about -- that would be the description. Besides the
people I have already mentioned.
Now, you mentioned you went into another room, is
correct?
Yes, sir.
N~w, WMOiwent with you £R%o thatothe= room?
’That Was Mr. McCord, Mr. Hunt, and Mr. Liddy, and
the gentleman’whOwas~interested in the keys.

room?~
~u~6~, £orty--five

inu es.

~~ de~ail as ~o~ can, now recal!, woul~ yOU tel
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the ladies and qentlemen of the Jury and His Honor what
happened when you went into this other room?
~

The first -- Wel!, in genera! what happened was that

I was asked about the location of the doors again, and the
layout of the offices where they were, adn the gentleman who was
interested in the keys asked me whether the keyhole had a round
hole at the top or whether it had a round hole at the top or
a round hole at-the bottom or a round hole at the top and one
at the~bottom also.

And he also °,asked me about the lock. How many prongs
came outof the lock in the door. And Mr. McCord -~

(interrupting) Let me ask you this. Were you able

to answer hiSquestions or some of his questions about thelock?
A

Yesi sir.
.Had .you been asked to look at the lock before that?

~

Yes,-si.r~
By whom?
ByMr. HUnt.
~ .. Had anyone .asked you to try anything about keys -- to
~dO anything about keys?
Yes .~ ME.~ Hunt.
..... ¯ -E
.̄ ~

Wha~ ~ea he- a~ked ’you~ to"a~?
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~

Did he ask you anything else with respect to those

and the lock? (pause)
Were you given anything with respect to the keys in t~

lock?
A.

He gave me two containers, plastic containers. They

ad a -- they opened llke this, and had clay on either side,
and a piece of paper between, and I was asked to get an impression of the key for the. back door by placing the key, taking the
paper out, placing the key on one side, and then closing it, and
applying pressure, and taking the key out and putting the paper
in, thus obtaining a copy of the key..
Did you do that?
E

No, sir,

~

What did you do with what was givento you?

~E

The first time I threw it away and the second time I

didn’t use it. I .eventually threw it away also.
~

Getting back .now to meeting at the Manger Hamilton

Hotel, _you were drscribing; in addition to the conversation abou
the lock, you. just told to the ladies and gentlemen of the
Jury and His Honor., what if anything, else was discussed at that

A

T~.~...~O~ a£. the .~-~-. .~h~: general !~yoUt of the

¯ locate~ S~,,g~t,.~~ on ~he ala~ system, ~e t~e of
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Who made that comment?

~.

Mr. McCord. And the fact that -- what the likelihood

of people being there late at night was, and I indicated that
there was -- you couldn’t tell because people at McGovern
headquarters worked very different hours. Sometimes they
worked until midnight or-one o’clock, depending on what they weI~
doing.
~

What, if anything, did Mr. Liddy say?

~

Generally, when -- I can’t remember anything specific

that Mr. Liddy said.
~

Can you describe the relationship that existed betwee~

the people?
A

Yes, sir. Generally, when the conversation was going

Mr. Hunt would be -- well, not exactly leading, but asking questions
with Mr.McCord and the "key" man; and when Mr. Liddy spoke Mr. i
Hunt would kind of defer or keep quiet, you know.
~

Now, were you given an assignment by anyone at that

meeting?
Yes, sir.
And what was your assignment?
I was asked to stay at McGovern nationa~ neau~uar~ers
into the headquart.
late the evening at which they wanted to get
and to if possible be the last one there, and.~.

. --.

~

would you continue?

A

Yes. And I was asked to unlock some inside doors, an
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or I could at least tell when the last -how many ~eople were
there, after I had
~

Now, with respect to the alarm system, what, if any-

thing, was said about the alarm system?
~.

There was a comment made by Mr. McCord that he had

about two or three minutes to defeat the alarm system before -well, that is what h@ said.
Now, when the meeting came to an end, did you have an’
~onversation at all or did anyone -- the "key" man ~ay anything
to you?
A.

He said in substance he said come and see me when you

are in Miami.
.~HE DEPUT[ CLERK:

Government Exhibit No. 165 marked

for identification.
MR. ALCH: Y our Honor, may we approach the bench for
a moment?
AT THE BENCH:

THE COURT :
MR. SILBERT:

May I see that?
If the Court please, that is a picture

of the defendant Gonzale~.

If you recall, he was one of the
o

people -- he and Sturgis, whom I also intend to show a picture
tO this man -- o~@ of the two during the out-of-the-jury
presence hearing that he could ~d~ntify i~ court positively.

He said without the aid of photographs. And those are the
tures that I intend to show him.
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MR. ALCH: My objection is based upon the fact that
showing this picture as distinguished from referring t0him by
name is going to focus and emphasize his disappearance from the

counsel table.
I think it compounds the error previously complained
of.

MR. SILBERT: If the Court please, he doesn’t kn~w
the person*s names; he knows them by their face. If they were
here in the~courtroom I would have had him identified.
I know of no other way to proceed in this matter.
MR. A~CH:

I don’t think the jury is any longer

concerned with~it,

MR. SILBERT: We have a conspiracy to prove.
THE COURT: That doesn’t do away with the fact
are supposed to bar all the evidence of what Mr. Gonzalez

allegedly did or Mr. Hunt or Mr. Sturgis did, or anyone else~
That doesn’t mean the Government can’t proceed with evidence.
MR. GLANZER:. They aren’t concerned in the guilt or
innocence, but they are concerned with the Government establish-

ing beyond .~ reasonable doubt the charge of conspiracy.
.Over my objection.
~E cOURT: _~er your objection.
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T~E COURT: You have your other ob~eot~on.
MR. SILBERT: I understand subject to their objection
if the Court please, counsel for both defendants are willing to

sti

pulate that that is a photograph of Virgilio R. Gonzalez, is
that correct?
THE COURT: Is that agreeable?
MR. ALCH: Yes, Your Honor.
THE COURT~ Very well.
[Whereupon, the photograph of
Virgilio R. Gonzalez, previously
marked Government Exhibit No. 165
was received into evidence.]
BY MR. SILBERT:
Q.

W~uld.you show that photograph to the ladies and

gentlemen of the jury? Just h01d it up if you would, Mr. Grego
¯ ~

May I have this marked for identification as the

next Gover.x~ment Exhibit, if the Court please.
T.~ DEPUTY CLERK: Government Exhibit 166 marked for
identification.
[Whereupon, Government Exhibit No
.... 166 was marked for identif

obviously a
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A

Yes, sir.

~

And, do you recognize the person o~ whom it Is a

photograph?
A

Yes, sir, I do.

~

Can you tell the Court and Jury when and where you

first saw that person?
At the Manger Hamilton,Hotel on the 8th or 9th Floor
at the meeting I pEeyiously mentioned with Mr.ReCord and Mr.
Hunt, and Mr. Liddy.- He-was in the first room as I came in.
~

And.have you previously described hlmin any way to

the ladies and gentlemen of the jury?
E

As the-- this is the individual I .described as being

very solidly built.
And iS that-a fair picture of him?

YonrlH6nor, at this Lime, the United States would
offer Governme~t..~-,EzhiBit1661nto evidence.

T~,C~URT: It will be admitted.
>:~:.~.~

~ [Where~po~,~the photograph previously mark~

~i ~- ,.~ ~ ~over~e~t~ Exhibit No. 166 was received

; u ,~u ~:’i,~I~L~~-" And if the Court please I am advised by
....
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Sturqis, is that correct?

THE COURT: Will y~u stipulate
of Frank Sturgis, former defendant?
MR. ALCH: Yes, sir.
MR. MAROULIS: Yes, sir.
BY MR. SILBERT:

~

Would you s’h~w’th~ e~ibit No. 166 to the ladies and

gentlemen Of~h.~ ~ry~pl~ase, i~:~e~o~,~ :(c~a~plles) Do you
recailabo~t~when £~is mee££ng:!was at-the Manger Hamilton HotelJ
E " Y~S~-sir. I%::WaSabout .~o’or three,days before May

:

~ ¯ And ~owde:you recall~ that? What is the significance

of May 24?

~":’ ’ -!5 :

May 24 I had to go to my home in New Jersey.
~a ~~"~Ow i~n~ periodof time were you gone?

~nti~Sa£uzaag,

the 27th, about the afternoon.

~i~ y6u~ve.Dccasion to ~o to Senator McGovern’s

headq~arte~ ~-Sunaay~"May 28?

~-~ ~

~b~%-w~a% time-did you go?

fro~t~oo~;Shortly after noon about one o’clock, 1:30.
~

~o~u ~ii the Court and the Jury what you did
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about -- for most of the afternoon, and then ~ went in the
furnace room at McGovern headquarters and stayed there that
afternoon.
Until what time did you stay there at McGovern head-

quarters?
Until about 11:15, 11:30.
And whathappened then?
I came out and walked through the back room at
MoGovern headquarters and the lights -- I don’t remember whethe
the lights were on or off but at any rate there was a gentleman
sitting in the -- one of the offices there, and he said, "What
are you doing here and I said -- "
MR. MAROULIS: (interrupting) Objection, Your honor.
Hearsay.
’THE: COURT~ Objection sustained.

Did he say ~0mething to you?

What’~did you’ do after he said something to you?
°~’~’~~I/s~id %hat:I had-been in the~ bauk, and I left by the

What did you do afteryou left?
Mr. ~nt at the telephone nu~er he had give]
~o~ pa~@h~ne’an~tOld him~the~e was still

Do you reclal what number or where 7ou called hlm~
The number itse1~ ! don’t re~mber. I had to ~o
through a switchboard operator and give a room number in order
to get the party I asked for.
~

In a hotel?
Yes, slr.
Row, sir, when you told, gave that information to Mr.

Hunt, what;, if anything, did h& sa~ to you? E

He tol~ m~ to-~stay around McGovern headquarters and

watchuntil that i~ivldhallef%.-and then to call him back and

tell him that.
~

So, what did you do?

~

So;-~ got my --~got into my car and drove~around

the b~ckand"p~rMed up ~e’street aways and then sat there and
Wa%~hed"tH~ ~fron£ of Mcsovernheadquarters, No one came out.
And a plain~16~!leS policeman with a police dog came by and aske~
m~at- I was doing parked there and I said I was resting and
he sa~d it:~wasn~’ta good neighborhood to rest in, that I might
get ~gged’:?~ ~e%hin~,’-a~ he suggested that as soon as I had
suffi~ient~y~rested., he~s~e~..me whetheri had a local r
and Isald~yes;~h~ ~uggested~at~ should go home as soon as

pa~ phone, ~o1~ ~i~ ~aC w~at had happene~ and that I was leavi
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He indicated to me that the people that were ~olng to go into
McGovern’s headquarters had already left and he asked me to try
to intercept them and tell themthere was still s~mebody in
there.
~

And what did you do?

E

I drove back to the area of M~Govern headquaEters,

drove around briefly and didn’t see them. and then was going to
leave and go.home and I met ~hmse individuals at the intersecti.
just south of McGovern headquarters and so -- it is a very big
intersection. It is where New Jersey Avenue goes through.
Whenyou say these individuals, who are you talking
about?
E

I-sawthree orfour individuals a~d ~ definitely did

not’See Mr. Hunt ~r~r. MoCord or Mr. Liddy. The men at that
time i recognized as being"individuals that I saw in the hotel.
I saw two Or £~ree~f[them b,t which specific ones I saw I don’~

£

~*~,~er Hamilton Hotel.

~

~a£ aid y~ dOwhen you saw them?

£

~,~oid~.~em that th~e was still ,- I called to them

~
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Had this Sunday -- the date of May 28th been s~t up

in advance?
k

Yes, sir, it had been set up

Hamilton Hotel.
~

Now, after this attempt at which you indicated

with respect to Sunday, May 28th, at Senator McGovern’s headquarters, was there ever an attempt again?
No, sir,. there wasn~to
To do the same thing?
No, sir.
Why not?

Due to -MR..ALCH= i(interrupting) I am going to object;that
calls £or a conclusion~-"Why.not?"
~ ~
..... ~.
~

THE’.COURT: All right.. I will sustain that.
-BY,MR, S~LBRRT:.~ ....
A~ E~gh~.Was the--security situation after May 2%th

at the McG~ern heaaquarters~cha~ed in any way?

’ ~:~.~Q~.~Wi~ ~-~elX.~the..Court.and the Juryin what way?
~ . ’:~,~tThe~e was a Burns Detective Agency man or men put
on McGover~.o ~lead~!~te~s~~,~belleve, 24 hours a day.
~

~.~~al~o~t ~hen.thls occurred?

~

~s~s’.~ ~Oy~a~ ~28÷ It was the next day.

Did you ever write a letteE?
Yes, I did.
What arrangements did you make
I tried to give it ~ Bob. Or--

what that was?
++!e~t~. tha~ ~ had

take a recess. How much longer do you have?
MR. SILBERT: Two m~nU~so
THE COURT: Then we will take a recess.
BY MR. SILBERT:
~

Mr. Gregory, you ,ment~one~ tha~Mr. Hunk had asked

you not to tell anyone about the persons you were working for.
Did there come a tism._when ~w~re~anta=~e~ ~b~he
an Agent of the Federal Bureau of Investigation?
E

Yesw shoE~ly .~fore Chris~as.

~

Ch~s~a~,~.~9727

~e W~e:th~?,~ere were you at that time?

~-~S~LBER~= Nay I have, Your ~ono~s ~ndulgence
one ~mnt~:~ ~Z.~noz~ ~st c~letes the di~ec~ examination

~~,;: !~ ~~ ~ :lS~i~te recess ¯
~~~~ ~.~,a~S was t~en, to

~TER ~CESS:
~%er y~~dan~s are present.]

(I

Mr. Gregory, you testified that Mr. Hunt was

with your background. Would you %eIi us what your ba=kgroungl
was?
I don’t know what is -THE COURT: Mr, Gregory, will you pull %he microphone

by my background.

Yes, sir.
What did you do after your graduation?
I went to college, Brigham Young University In Prove,
Utah.

That was when?
That was Septereber of 1966.

~

How long did you remain at Brigham Young?

¯

I am Btill a student there. I ~pent two years in

Braz£1, and from March 1967 to May1969 -- I didn’t spend all
that time in Brazil. I spent three months of that in the United
States studying Portugese, and then two years in Brazil.
What were you doing in Brazil?
I was a Missionary.
For whom?
For the Mormon Church.
When did you return from your missionary duties?
In the end of May 1969.
What did you do from that point on?
E

~ went ~back to Brigham Young University and was a

student there.
~

~e you s~ill there?
~0 - ~ ~’- ~" ~

~ ’~’~ ’~ ~~ ~ " ’~’ :: ~" ::~ ~ ....

D~ yO~ r~ain a~ B~i~ham Young until March of 1972

~

4%8
You testlfed on direct that a~ter you spoke wi~h Mr.

Hunt at the end of February 1972 you went back to Brigham Young
to arrange to receive credit for the work that you would be
is that correct?
¯
~
~.

Yes, sir.
What type of credit were you talking about?
Off-campus credit for what is called paraprofessional

experience. An experience in an ac,tivity relate..d to your major
or minor field of study and I am a political science minor.
~

How far along were you toward graduation at the

commencement of the spring semester of .19727 -~
:
E
Barring some. language credits which I had earned by
testing, I probably coul~ have graduated the end of that
semester.
~
You mea.n° by that that you could have graduated at the
end of May 1971?.~. .....~....~..
.~

¯

Yes.,..sir, ~

..~ .Was th~at wh~t~ you had in mind when you were lining up
,~.._ .c~..~i~.,.~..h~;_t .~.~,,. ~W.~: h~a~k ,tO ProVo for?

~.~
~.._.? ~

~.~ ~ ~t yOU went back to Provo to line up credi’
N~, sir. I had already registered for credit at -

~@~ M~D,,g ~...E~.,.t~. ~ .~a~,g~. mj(.., registration. . ’ to off-

Is 8rlqham Youn~ on*he credit hour ~ystem?
I am not sure wh~tyou mean. It’s on the semester
And how many credit hours do you carry each semester?
Well, that depends but a fulltime s%~t I believe
begins around 13, 14, 15 hours.
~

That is the average would you say?

~

The .average is about 16, 17.

~

Row many credit hours were yQu to re~ive ~ro your

of f-c~pus - proj
E

16.

~

So it ~uld ocns~itu%e-~ulltlme ~wor~ for a semester?

~d ~ .~id ~on~t~u%e ~time accadem~c credit for

Yes,
~ So: wi~h this-,o~fe~ w~Ek - you . woul d have been

~O~:-s~r~- Because although it would have given me th~
neces~a~ ~eurs~>~wOu~dn~:~:~have~ ~iven~me ~he ~rre~t Classes.
~eo ~e~:u~rtain specific classes.
~

T~,~%~.still sho~ something in l~guages, is that

.... :~k~? ~, X was sh~rt so~ history classes that I specifica
had ~ t~~%@’r~ize~l~’

prior ~o yonr working for Mr. Hunt?
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Not here. During that semester.

Just sometime.

Where and when?
A.

I would have to think about the days for a while, sir

but it would be the summer before I went to college.
Q

That would be the summer of 19667

~.

1966. Thi summer after the first year I went to

college and then I had -- I worked at what I would call odd job
sometime dul’ir~g the -- I don’t remember what the time period was
They were with some computor card storing them and also registration at BYU, during the school year time.
Prior to this work thatyou did for Mr. Hunt, what was
the largest weekly salary thatyou had ever received?
The largest basic was I think about $90.00.
When was that and for whom?
That was for a -- that was the summer between the
summer of 1966 and that was for a medical supply company.

YOU ~Ound Mr.-HUnt’S pay offer attractive, didn’t you~
Yes, sir.
almost twice as much as you had ever

earned before?
thehours that you felt li]

.....
+E

~0~%~’~’- {i~." Well, being generally I was expect,
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amount of time wasn’t set.
~

You weren’t required to work 8 hours a day, were you?

¯

Like I said, no, I wasn’t. No one said you have to

work this many hours a day. That is correct.
~

When you went on your trips during the period of time

when you were working for Mr. Hunt, he didn’t dock your salary
did he?
I~lieve that the first time that I went, yes. After

that, no.
Well, you started getting paid by Mr. Hunt about

March i, isn’t thatyour testimony?
~

That is when I first .started working for Muskie

campaign headquarters. That wouldn’t be the date I started
getting paid. It~ would be sometime after that.
~

So you ~didn’t receive your first~Dney from Mr. Hunt

until afteryou commenced your job at Muskie’s, is that correct
&

I believe that is correct, yes, sir.

~

And you received $3,400.00 from Mr. Hunt in all?

.~-~’ " Your rate of pay was $175.00 per week, is that correcl

~

~.f .y~. ~~ ’~5~ in~0 ~$~400 you will come up with

~re specifically, you will come up wi~ ~ answer of

in fact he did read any n~wspaper in this counZry subsequent
the time that my client appeared before the Grand Jury which
was somewhere in the 20’s of July 1972, he certainly would
seen photographs of my client which may have suggested the
for his identification.
THE COURT: Well,can’t you c~e right down ~ that
point without going arou~ and arou~ and ar~u~ .a~ ~agglng
it out so to speak.
~. ~ROULIS: I did not want to
didn’t want to focus his
approach’, it in

~E.C~RT: Well, let’s ~y to finish ~is before fi~

~: ¯ -~: ~.~ULRS:[ .X shomld be able %o c~Ite before

p~ceed.

s~arted?

week o£ September.
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sir. Well --

THE COURT: Wait a minute, counsel. I think you have
laid a sufficient foundation for what you have in mind. I
think you can proceed a little faster now in asking the questio,
you have in mind.
THE WITNESS: Sir, in answering your last question, I
am not sure whether I did. I believe I did.
MR. MAROULIS: Your Honor, I simply inte~ to ask as
the other places he was, too. The saune question.
THE COURT: All right, as long as it won’t take you
too long, and lead up to the point you want to try to develop.
MR. MAROULIS:_Yes, sir.
BY MR~_MARQULIS~
Q

When ygu were in souix City, Iowa, did you read any

newspapers?

.K

! believe one or two days. I don’t remember the name

of that new~sp_.apOr:

Q. ~,.~n~wheD. yo~ore~ned .~.o.~r~o,_~o~ ~ did you -the t~e<~u~o~.return ~ Pr~o ~til ~.he time ~ent Sh,
came ~o your do?r ,~,y@~ay~uo~.~9~.~°~h television. > . . : and
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You are a political science minor, is that correct?
Yes, sir.
You have had occasion to read about the Watergate cas~
from the time you left Washington until the time that agent
Sheffield came to your door, didn’t you?
Not exactly, sir. Could I explain?
Did you read about the Watergate case from June 15,
between the period of June 15 and December 19 of 19727
~.

No, sir. Not completely. You asked me whether I

had occasion to read newspapers, which I did after I left Souix
City. R~er I left Souix City until the time that Agent
Sheffield contacted me as far as I can remember I only read one
newspaper article about the Watergate incident and that was in
the Deseret News.
~

And that was from the ~eginning of AugUst of 1972

December 19?
K

From the time I leftso~iX city until the time that

Agent conta~Cted"me~-ye~s,;~ir,~I’~a~e it ~:poin£ almost to avoid

~

Mr. ~ory,~e~e~ Y~~’cS~erned~ abont your own

m~twlth the men that you have identified?

~

~ ~’concerned tha~ at -- on any day you might
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MR. MAROULIS: Your Honor, I am particularly concerne
with the next question as I perceived it, as Mr. Silbert had
the transcript.

After the question, Mr. Silbert referred to, there
was a question on page 294, at the bottom of the page:
"As you sit here today, Mr. Gregory, in recollection
back to the events thatyou were referring to and telling Agent
Sheffield about, what is your best recollection as to the age
of that third man?"
Then, there is a series of questions, colloquy.
MR. GLANZER: What is his answer?
MR. MAROULIS: i don’t know.

I haven’t seen the

transcript. I don’t haveone. "
THE COURT: Why don’t you do this? Don’t you get
a copy of the transcript?
MR. MAROULIS: No, slr.
THE COURT: I’d llke to finish with this. What is
discrepancy,¯ if there is any?
HR. MAROULZS: Weil, the ~isc~&pa"c~ as I hiveit in

my notes and perhap’~ ifZ:cOul~, a~d ~bul~ very well review
very quickly"ov~~ni~i~ ~ c’~i~~-~rf°w the transcript.

MR, SILBERT~ I have no objection to that, Your Honor.

One is as ~o ~he age whlchmMre~~~o~ £s -- an~ he w~11
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~OV~RN~NT £YJIIBITS
Photo of Platform Preparation Committee
Room.

167

Photo of Bernard Barker

168

Not identified.

604

605

604

8

Gym Bag
606

Trenchcoat

10-A Bell 6 Howell Walkie-Talkie
IO-B Penlight Flashlight
IO-C $234.00 in Money

607
608
608
611

10-C(1)
10-C(2)

One-Hundred Dollar Bi!l FOZ457431-A
One-Hundred Dollar Bill F02457452-A

611
611

10-D Pair of White Surgical Gloves
613
10-E Key to Watergate Hotel Room 214
6i3
10-F Photo of Property Recovered from Mr.
Barker.
165

Photo of Yirgilio R. Gonzalez

11-A Leather case containing assortment of
lockpicks.
ii -B
ll-C
I! -D
II -E

614

Channel Locks
Flathead Screwdriver
Small Phillips-head Screwdriver

Small flathead screwdriver

I1-F Penlight Flashlight

11-G(I)
II-G(2)

Mace Dispenser
Mace Dispenser

I1-H Blue Surgical Gloves

615
617
617
617
617
6,18
618
6118

P R 0 C E E D I N G 3
9::~
T~E ~GOURT : ~-M~ ~Maroul~s, ~.belleve you~ can.
~our cro~s-ex~Inatlon of ~, Gregory In abou~ five m~nu~es~
~ MAROULIS: !belleve that is cor~ct.
THE COURT: Call the Jury.
(The jury entered the courtroom ~d Thomas Gregory
resumed the stud.)
THE COURT: Good mornlng members of the Jury. Are
you ready Mr. Maroulis?
ME. ~ROULIS: May I p~oceed, Your Honor?
THE COURT: Mr. Gregory, will you try to spe~ into
the microphone, Get the microphone close to you.
CROSS-EXAMINATION -- Resumed
BY ME. MAROULIS:
Mr. Gregory, I am going to ask you some questions
regarding some testimony that you have given unde~ oath on a
prior occasion. I would llke you to.llsten to ~he

and ~espond yes or no when you c~..

~ ........

My first .question Is:~ ~Were you asked
~d did you glve this ~swe~

Sneffleld at a meetlng .~2h
third man to whom
described ~h~t..~:-

~_~-~ .;-~ .~

"I don’t believe I said responsible, but yes, I
believe I said some ~entleman in a most outstanding character_
istic about him is that he had very black hair."

Were you asked that question and did you give that
answer?
A

Wel!, take them one at a time and--

Q

-- were you asked this question;
"Question; Isn’t it a fact that you told Agent

Sheffield aS a meeting with Hunt and Mr. McCord there a third
man to whom Hunt seemed to be responsible and that you describe
that man ?

I don’t believe I used the word responsible and I
described a man somewhat, yes.
Did you ~ive this answer at that time~:"Answer: I don’t believe l_said responsible but
yes, I believe I said some gentlem~n and_the
characteristic about him is that he had very

Did you give that answer~? ~ ,’ ..~_~
MR. SILBERT : Don’~

(At the ben~4~..~

Ho~ he hasn’t, at the time a statement .can come
impeachment.., the testimony of the witness -THE COURT: That is your purpose,
~. MAHOULIS : 0n thi~ particcl~r qce~tlon the
purpose i~ to i~peach the Identiflcatlon~ ~t ~ not to Impeach
the de~criptlon of black hai~.
THE COURT: ~hat i~ ~he Pa~po~e of it? What
you ~e~n by identification?
MR. EAROULIS : ~he fact of t~e ~atte~ i~ ~y client
does not have black hair, he does not have very black hair.
THE COURT: It is up to the Jury to decide.
~. MAROULIS: I underst~d, but I w~t the jury
to hear what Mr. Gregory said in describing my m~.
THE COURT: What did he say on direct examination
about the description of the hair, what was the :testlmony, that
is the way to impeach somebody. You first show what ~as brough~
out by direct e~aminatlon. If he s~d on direct ex~Inati~,
for example, ~d you can point to it in the reco~, that the
m~ that he thought Mm. Hunt was ~esponsi~le..~etS~~~r
said, had real black hair, If ~e..~ald th~
under oath on ~other ~ocoaml.on

have laid the proper fo dat
did he say on

-.

5~5
THE COURT

What did he say about his hair

direct exam~nat ion ?
MR. MAROULIS: Your Honor, I would submit that is
not the only method one can impeaca in that sense the ~rosec~to
I don’t believe asked that question on direct, came out on
cross during the hearing and that testimony was also under oath
and it is the testimony of Mr. Gregory Just a few days ago
when he says that he used the description very black hair. I
would.like to bring that out.
THE COURT: Did he say very black hair?
MR. MAROULIS : Yes, sir.
THE COURT: Will you agree he said very black hair?
Now Just a minute. You see gentlemen, you are not
sitting where I am and it is difficult for two or three people
-- for me to remember what two or three people are saying and
it is difficult for the reporter. I will give each one of ~ycu
plenty of time to answer, but Just let me heat one..at a time.
All right, Mr. Glanzer.

,~

~ ~..~ ~-- .....

MR. GLANZER: In.answer tO

5~e transcript reflects ,Mr. Gregory did say in response to a
question out of jury hearing ,,~n:i~e
that t~.e man had ver~,:.,~la~E.~,r~¢~ ~,o

I understand the purpose o£ th~s cross-examination
that you are cond~ctin~ now is fo~ ~peach~en~ pu~o~e~, ~s th
correct?

MR. MAROULIS- Yes, Sir, it is to impeach the
identification.
THE COURT: All right. Now, let me preface my
remarks, members of the Ju~y, by stating that when a party to
the case -- that means either the Government counsel or defense
counsel -- call a witness to the stand as their witness -- this
young man has been called as a Government witness -- the
Government in effect vouches for the credibility of that withes
they say in effect even though they don’t use this language,
when they put this witness on the stand under oath and ask him
certain questions on direct examination they in effect represen
to the Jury and to me and to the counsel for the defendants
that they vouch for the credibility of that witness. In ether
words the Government would like to have you believe that
everything he has to say in this case, both-on d!rect examlna~i(
and cross-examlnatlon. That is what we call vouching for the
credibility or the truthfulnes~ ~ef,.a w=i~ness.Follow me closely ~. ~hat ~.~r~, ~-~a~om~lan~a ~t~i~. to
de is to impeach this witness in one respect. He is
s~ow that th~s w~tneSs:.~,;~de
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la~ on that Subject la this: the test~mon~ ~of a wltneaa~m~y
be discredited or impeached by ShO~1ng that he ~s previously
m~de statements ~ic~ ~e i, cons~stent with ~is present tee~
~o~ the prior statement is ~dmitte~ into e~i~ence solely ~or
your consideration in eyaluatlng the credibiiSty of the ~itness
Sho~!d you find the prior statement to be inconsistent, yoc
~y con~Ider such ~t~tement o~ly in connection with your
e~alu~tion of t~e credence to be ~iven to the witness’ present
testimony in Co~rt. You ~cst not co~ider the prior statement
a~ e3tablishing t~e tr~t~ of any fact contained in ~h~t
st~te~ent.
Any objection to that statement by either counsel?
COU~SEL : ~o, Your Honor.
THE COURT: Proceed.
BY MR. NAROULIS:
Mr. Gregory, in response to a questlon from me
under oath did you respond ......
THE ~OURT:. -- is thi~ out of presence of the Jury?
MR. EAROULIS; ~Yes, sir.
THE COURT: The q~est~n~o~,~o~ propounded.~aa~
propounded to this wi~ne~s~.eut~O~.your presence and hear~n~~

Agent ~heffi~iglo-~

a ~hlrd man to whom Hunt seemed to be ~esponsll~le and
described tha~ m~? -~

That was the question. Did you ~Ive ~his answer:
"I don’t believe I said mesponslbie bu~ yes, I
believe I said some gentleman, and ~he most outstandlnK
characteristic about him was that he had very black hair."
Did you give that answer?

I don’t Know whether I gave that answer word for
word.

Q

What is it that you are not sure about in that answ~

A

Could you read the end of the answer I gave?

Q

Yes, sir. "I believe I said some gentleman, and

the most outstanding characteristic about him was that he had
very blac£ halt."
What I believe I indicated to Agent Sheffield was
THE COURT: -- no, the question is : Did you give
that answer as stated by counsel for Mr. Liddy?
THE WITNESS: I am not sure.

BY MR. MAROULIS:
Q

What is it that you are not sure
The last part of tha~- .. :.:.:.,,~ .~..

The ’part ~ about the most".~tst~inE
A~ you t~omble~
I ~don~ts~to ~

hand fo~’ me to remember ~he ezaot wo~ds 7ou
Maybe if you could wDi~e it down on a piece o~ pape~ ~d ~
~-,~

could look a~ It.

I will show you the question, ~d
(Mr. Maroull8 shows the witness tr~s~Ipt of prior
proceedln~s. )
The ~swer here s~s: "I believe I s~d some
8entlem~, ~d the most outst~dln~ chaPacterlstlc about him
that he had very black hair."
This Is talkln~ about my conversation with A~en~
Sheffield, to him. I do believe I said some ~entlem~, the
mos~ ou~s~din~ charac~erlstlc that I remembered about him
was that he had very black hair.
Does that refresh your recollec~ion as to what
you said ~he other day?
I am still not exacSly sure .that I said that,
it is wriZten down here.
Is that co~rect, aside f~om whether you~sald It the
o~her day or no~, is ~ha~
~

I said ~o A~en~ ~heffleld ~hat~I said

or i don’t know if I used
some m~, the most outst~dln~apacte~st~
he had ve~ black, hair,~ L~:~. .~’ i~ ,~be w~~

~.’

characterlstie I remembered about him wa~ that he had vet
black hair, is what I said to Agent 3heffleld.
Q

Mr. Greece, the m~ that you were referrin~ to,

to Agent Sheffield, is the m~ whom you have now identified as
my client, is that correct?
A

That is correct.

Q

Mr. Gregory, have you described my client’s height

as being about flve-foot-ten or flve-foot-eleven?
~

I believe so.

Q

Is that your best recollection of his hei~t?

¯

Yes, sir.

Q

Is that your best recollection of the height of the

m~ that you saw at the M~ger-Hamilton Hotel ~d in the backse.
of a car wearing dark glasses?
L

Yes, sir.

,Q

Mr. Gregory, on a ~rior occasion did you state that

you ~elleved that m~ to ~e about 50 years old?
MR. ~ILBERT: If Your Honor please, I object to the
form of the question.
THE COURT: First of all, I thi~ you have to lay
a foundation fo~ your Impeachln~ question by showln~ wha~ he

BY MR. MAROULIS :

e

Q

Mr. Gregory, do you believe that the man that you

saw at the Manger-Hamilton Hotel and the same man in the baokse
of the car wearing dark glasses whom you have now identified as
being my client, do you believe that that man was 50 years old?
That he was 50 exactly?
That is my first

question.

I have no way of answering that exactly.
Do you believe that that man’s age was within a
year or two of the age 50?
(Pause.) No, sir.
Do you believe that man’s age was within five years
of age 50?
Yes, sir.
So that would be give or take five years from age
50, is that correct?
~

Less than.

Q

So you would bracket his age somewhere bet~we~n ~ge

~5 and age 50?

Q

~

-’~ -

"~

~:: "~’-’~

~d is tha~ yO~ p~@~9~ ~olle~ion ~ %~ ~

age of the m~ who you sa~. In. .

. ~-.~M~;~ilt°n~ . ~

the backseat of 5~l=~?~ ~:~ :.,-~ ~ ~%

What ls your best Pecolleotion as to youF estlmate

Would you repeat it?
You have responded that you Rave braeketted it
within a flve-year period within 45 to 50 and I am askln£ you
what your best recollection is of the man you saw at the
Manger-Hamilton Hotel and the backseat of the car?
~

My best recollection would be about 50.

~

Now, referring to the msun that you saw in the

Manger-Hamilton Hotel and the backseat of the car, isn’t it a
fact that you believe that that man parted his hair differently
from the way my client parts hls hair?
~

No, sir. I said he may have parted his hair

di ffe rent ly.
You are not certain about the part, is that it?
That is correct, sir.
Do you recall being asked by Mr. Silbert a question
on a prior occasion under oath, and the question was this:
"Mr. Gregory, does .his appearance differ today in
any way from the way it was when you aaw hlm on May
May 23rd in the Manger-Hamilton Hotel and the previous occasion
at the MacDonald’s bambmrge~ st~-~?~ : -And

you-answered:: "Yes, sir."

Now, ~:~t ~e .~s~.,y~+~ ~ae~t question +~
(shows transc~il~t ~o~-eti~@
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Have ~ou revlewe~ the answer that you-~ave on t~at
occasion?

Yes, sir.
Does that refresh your recollection as to what you
said on that occasion?
¯

I assume that is correct, yes, sir.

Q

Looking at it, can you tell thls Court and Jury

whether that is correc~ or incorrect?
A

As far as I can remember -- well, no, I can’t.
THE COURT: Counsel, I think you have been over

this.

You have consumed more than five minutes now.

[~. MAROULIS: I will wrap it up very rapidly,
Your Honor.
THE COURT: What do you oall rapidly -- ten more
minutes?
MR. MAROULIS: No, sir.

About two minutes.

THE COURT: Thank you.
BY MR. MAROULIS:
Were you asked this question by Mr. Silbert:
"Would you tell His Honor, .Chief Judge Sirlea,~in
what way he is different?"
Were you asked that question?
A

I believe so, yes.

Q

Did you~Ive ,this ~e~,
"Well ~- -~e- ~as ia ~s~&~]s~ ~,

Pemember, bu~ I believe he had ~ eult on bu~ ! don’t remember
whether he had a tie on and it seems to ~ hi~ h~ was Pa~ed
dlffe rent ly."
Did you give that ~swer?
I am not sure, sir, ~ I sald. I believe so, but
I am not positive a~out
As you sit here- today now, thi~inE b~k throuEh th
events at the M~ger-Hamilton
MacDonald’s ~d the time you were In the automobile, did t~at
m~ part his h~r differently?
&

I am not su~, sir. He zay have.

~

He may ha~e parted his hair differently, is that

your testimony?
~

Yes sir, that Is correct, sir.

~

One last question: when you spoke with Agent

Sheffield in Provo, Ut~, did you give him the name of the
Manger-Hamilton Hotel?
No, sir.
MR. MAROULIS ;
THE COURT :

That is all.

Is that all:now? You haven’,t croaS-~

examined yet, Mr. Alch?
MR. ALOH : Not yet ,,

BY M~,. ALCH: ’ ....
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sta~d~n~ at the counsel ~abIe (defendant stands),
M~. Gregory, I would like to ask you some very few
questions pertalnln~ to your state of mind as you have descrlbe
your actions and as ~hey may relate ~o ~ client’s sta~e o~
mind. Le~ me preface my questions by ~tatln~ to you that I
accept as tru~ wha~ you say you saw ~nd heard.
M~. G~egory, when you first were contacted by
Mr. Fletcher, was ~he~ ~y mention of money by either yourself
o~ Mr. Fletcher?
I believe, yes. I believe Bobby mentioned it, yes.
Did be mention any specific sum you were to receive
i believe, yes. I believe he mentioued in the
neighborhood of $175 to $200.
Was this a factor in your deciding to accept the
job?
~

Yes, sir,

Q

When Mr. Fletcher -- did Mr. Fletcher in any way

describe to you what your duties would be?

--

A

I believe so, yes, sir.

q

And am I correct in assuming or concluding that he

told you you would be working at the McGovern
the Muskie headquarters and reportlng the
headquarters to other people?
&

He did not mention Muskle or

When that circumstance was explained to you what
was your state of mind, how did you react?
I told him that I would have to think about it,
tha~ I would have to think about it.
Did you ever express any quams on your part to
Mr. Hunt ?
Just at the end, sir, yes, at the end.
By the end you mean when you indicated you no
longer wanted to participate?
~

Yes, sir, that is correct.

%

So it is fair to say, is it not, when this

proposition was first put to you about working at the Muskie
and McGovern headquarters and reporting their activities to
Mr. Hunt it didn’t bother you at least to the degree of causing
you to refuse this assignment?
~

Yes, sir.

%

In your conversation with Mr. Fletcher and in your

initial conversation ~with .Mr. Hunt was there any me~io~~
of Mr. McCord?

The exa~t da~e I ~ouldn’~ give you, si~, bu~
would be sometime afte~ the Wate~a~e Break-ln was publlc~zed.
So at some poin~ you did become awa~ of ~he fact
that he was In cham~e of the security for those two co~Ittees?
It sticks in my mind he was chief of security for
wha~ I remember r~adln~ -- Chief of Security fop the Co~Ittee
to Re-Elect the President.
Now, in what time period did you work at the
McGovern headquarters, f~om when to when to the best of your
~e collectlon?
From about the m~ddle of April to about the
or 9th of June.
So I t~e it then that you were working In McGovern

headquarters when the Pentagon was bombed In Washington in
May of 19727
A

I don’t know, sir.

%

Do you recal! reading or hearing ~ythlng about

incident while you were working at the McGovern headquarters?
A

I believe so, yes, sir.

%

And did you hear about ~hls ~w~IIe you were~e@~a%~

inside the McGovern headquarters?
~

i don’t believe so.

%

I take it tha~ ~you were working a~

Do you recall that incident at all?

Were you present or working at the McGovern headquarters during any of the demonstrations in May of 1972 at
the Capitol Building, the Eayburn Building, Du~ont Circle,
Andrews Air Force Base?
I didn’t follow them, sir, so I wouldn’t know.
Were you aware that they were happening?
I don’t remember them, sir. Probably I wasn’t.
Did you ever have occasion to see in the McGovern
headquarters any members of the Vietnam Veterans Against the
War?
Not that I know of, sir.
Would you know who they were if you saw them?
I don’t understand your question.
Do you know who the leading members of the Vietnam
Veterans Against the War were?
~

No, sir.

%

While you were working at the McGovern headquarte~

-- strike that.

Let me ask you, wha~ .speclfloal~
at the McGovern headquarters?°, ~"’""~ ~ ~’:°

A

Initially I worKe~ for -THE COURT:

excuse me, hasn’t he been all over

this once ?
MR. ALCH :

don’t believe he told us his specific

duties, Your Honor.
THE COURT:

Do you recall whether you have been

over this part before or not?
THE WITNESS: I believe Mr, Silbert asked me a
general question of the same sort as to what I did at McGovern
headquarters, but I am not sure about that.
MR. ALCH: Might I have a brief answer, Your Honor?
THE COURT: A brief answer.

BY MR. ALCH:
%

Specifically, what were you doing?

A

I worked for the McGovera Committee and worked on

the questions coming in the mail -- requests for information,
posters, and so forth, and then on incoming mall solicitation,
that is, contributions which had been solicited from mall lists
With regard to the contributions, did it ever come
to your attention that any contributions came into McGovern
headquarters from the Vietnam Veterans Against ~he.Nar~
No, it di.dn’t, sir.
Did,lt come ~o your .attention tha~a~Yr~~uti~
had come in from the
A

I

Pea@e
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Why do you say you ame not sur~, as opposed to

saying no?
They had mailin~ codes on the letters, the, eont,mlbu,

tions that came in, and I don’t remember the name but it seems
to me one of the ma~lln~ codes was "NP", or something llke that
so that might have been --- might have reflected a contribution from the
National Peace Coalition?
~

It may, I am not sure.

~

Did you ever have occasion to know any code re~ardi

incoming contributions that may have pertained to the People’s
Coalition for Peace and Justice?
THE COURT: I would like to know the materiallty
of these questions, why is iS material?
MR. ALCH:

If the Court please, I can give you

seven reasons.
MR. GLANZER:

Could we approach the bench, Your

Honor?
THE COURT: Let’s have them at the bench.
(At the bench:)
MR. ALCH:
the following reasons:

Your Honor, I think it is relevant for
both the Government and defense in thei~

opening statements have made statements that
issue, Mr. Gregory is pleaded by.the ~ove~nment as a~pos~le
potential co-conspirator, so his

MR,, ALCH: Yes, hie state of mind is relevant
the state of mind of my mlle,nt who is a co-conspirator. The
Government also indicated the Democratic activity was a target
of this conspiracy. Therefore, ~ feel the Democratic activity
is ~relevant and crucial to the state of mind of the cons~
to bring out their objective. It has also been ascertained th
he was reporting -- Mr. Gregory -- reporting Democ~atlc actlvlt~
to the co-conspirators. This again makes a link as to what he
saw and reported to them bearing on their state of m~nd.
Also, he testified that what he saw and heard in
Washington he did so at the request of the defendant, again,
what he did and what he saw and what he heard, having reported
this to the defendant, is very relevant to their state of mind.
THE COURT: In what respect, what about their state
of ming?
MR. ALCH: If the defendant tell~ this man to do
something and to report back to that defendant what he saw a~d
heard, in the context of the Government’s saying that this
escapade of McGovern headquarters was a prelude to the Watergat~
buggin~ is very relevant. More importantly, Judge, ~I avow ~you
it is a crucial element of my defense.
THE COURT: Well, suppose all of these
that you mentioned or are going .to mention that~ ~e~d~ know
something about those, does .that ~g~ve M~,:.~,Me~,~d~,~m~M~

..

Democrat le he~q~ters 9

r _’~ ~’~

~R, ~CH: Unde~ the thief of i~ thet .I
present to ~the Cou~t at the appropriate ti~ -THE C00RT: -- you better p~sent it no~. Un~e~
what theorF ~ou~d that pe~it them to do
MR. ALCH: I will submit a ~rltten memor~dum
~omor~ow mo~In~, but I ~!ll te~l you orally ~hat the theory
The principal of la~ i~ re,erred to a~ duress or
nece~slty. I think mo~e accurately it wou~d be
~ecessi~y, the la~ ~ays~ ~eem~ to pe~taln to forces of
~a~er t~ action for hu~ ~aln. What ~hls theory of
~ay~ i~ t~i~ that if ~ ~ in thi~ ~n~t~ce I a~ talkin~
abou~ ~y client ~ If a m~ under ~he c!rcum~ce~ reasonably
belle~e~ e~en though he ~ay be ~t~en In fact, if he
reasonably believes ~h~t there exists i~inent ~n~er
others ~d hlm~el~ he may~ in order to p~event that ~reate~
dan~e~ b~eak the law even t~ou~h at the ti~e he does the act
co~pialned of~ he kno~ he i~ b~e~In~ the law. In o~he~
It i~ differen~ f~o~ self-defense or defense of others in that
he doesn’t ha~e to kno~ or it i~ necessary that he not know
that ~e Is b~eaki.n~ the la~ ande~ this theory of law e~en
he ~no~s that wh~t he is doin~ i~ in ~iola~ion of the ~ i~ he
i~ ~nder a reasonable belle~ that what he Is doin~ Is
necessary ~o p~e~ent ~ i~ediate ~d

THE COHRT: Who woul~ ~the~s be? ~
MR. ALCH : In this case it would be members of the
Republican National Committee, the Republican Committee to
Re-Elect the President, the President himself, and indeed the
surrogate candidates because Mr. Sllbe,~t in his opening statement said one of the assignments given to Mr. Lldd~ was to
investigate these antl-war demonstrations so as to provide
security for the surrogate candidates whlch they would not
officially enjoy. That is a theory of law. Because of
logistics, Judge, I am going to be dictating tomorrow morning
but let me say it ls so crucial and excuse me for my overenthusiasm, i am not trying to cloudy up anything, this is an
accepted principle of law. Whether or not the jury believes it
is another question, but it is a properly admissible evidence
my defense.
THE COURT: I think it mlght be bettmr for you to
suspend further cross-examination of this witness till we ~et
into that area.
MR. ALCH: Judge, they have already brought out on
direct what he has done and seen and heard at the McGovern
headquarters. It has been brought out on direct that he has
been reporting thls back to the con~pirators,~ :his -- the
whole action on the part of Gregory has been described as a
prelude to ~d giving meaning’~ ~-

" ~
-~ .....

¯ "~’~’

THE COURT : .~ let~me-- ~ee~,~T ~:~~ ~@ I

never heard of this theory, frankly.
besides youreelf.
MR. ALCH :
THE COURT :

There are eases on it, Judge.
The cases mi~t not apply to the tact

in this case about the factual situation, duress, coercion;
you mean to say this man Mr. McCord, even if they heard
communications were contributing to the Democratic Party,
assuming we go that far, that this man knew about it, that
Mr. Gregory knew about It, reported that back to Mr. McCord or
Mr. Hunt or anybody else, that permits your client under the
theory of duress in order to protect people and he is not an
officer, of the law or a director of security, he is not a
member of the Secret Service, he is not a police officer, that
permits him without going to the proper authorities to take the
law into his own hands and enter into a broad conspiracy,
bring up four men from Miami, using the cash belonging to the
committee apparently for expenses and_th!ngs like that, that
gives these people the right to enter into a conspiracy to
bug the Democratic headquarters? Isn’t that what it amounts to’
MR. ALCH : NO, Your Honor.

THE COURT: Why doesn’t it?
MR. ALCH: I am not speaking for anybody but.
Mr. McCord.

mere ~ontr’ib!~l~lona. If allo~ed to develop tbt.s~ he~
I intend to sho~: that the contributions ~hlch ~y have
to the Democratic Party from these ~tl-war ~roa~s ~
that may h~ve come from the Democratic Party to these ~ti-wa~
groups, Mr. McCord In his capacity as Securlt~ Chief fer the
Republlc~ National Co~ittee saw what was happening In
Washington with these bombings, ~Ith the chief of police bein£
injured, with these ~ti-war demonstrations, with newspaper
articles reflecting pl~ned violence at the convention, he
also conferred with other law enforcement people.
THS COURT: Is there ~y evidence he conferred with
other law officials?

MR. ALCH: Yes, I will bring that out but I have
to take first things first. In the course of this he conferred
with other law enforcement officials and this corroborated and
confirms l~is belief -THE COURT: -- are you going to produce those men
in Court?

MR. ALCH: i ~will subpoena them.
THE COURT: I will not let you put any hearsay in

he re.
MR. ALCH: Of course not. I anticipate putting
Mr. McCord.

THE ,GOURT: That ~Is ~-mp~ to-you, ~’-~ ~ ~.~
MR. ALCH: And he has given ~e names,~nd

respectfully submit I have the right to develop that evldence
and present that defense to the Jury for them to accept or
reject.
Have you finished?

THE COURT :
MR. ALCH :

Yes, sir.

THE COURT :
MR. GL~% ZER :

Mr. Glanzer?
When Mr. Alch made his opening

statement in this courtroom I got the tenor his remarks and
I remarked to him at that time that if it was his purpose to
use the Government witnesses to produce or elicit an af
defense them that this was improper. Our Court of Appeals says
so in the Baker case, 131 U. S. Appeals D. C., where the Court
of Appeals said -THE COURT
MR. GLANZEE

-- read the language.
The Court quite reasonably refused

to permit the defendant to question Government witnesses about
a matter relevant only to afflrma$1ve defense whlch~. the
defendant had not yet brought into the case by:~hi~:~wn’~te~~mOn

to testify as to these things ~ou can do it, or establlsh your
facts some other way. But in the Baker case, I think I remembe
that case so well, I think what they were trying to do was
develop an affirmative defense ~:rom the Government witnesses.
Eow, I don’t think it is the proper way to do it the way you
are doing it.
MR o ALCH: Your Honors may I respond? I am not so
sure that in criminal law there is such a thing as affirmative
defense. You are either guilty or not guilty. That case
refers to when you go beyond the scope of direct, you remember
when Jaffee was on the stand and I asked questions of the same
topic and Your Honor said it is .beyond the scope.
in direct, went over his activities of what he did.

But this man
When I

asked the question you said to me: hasn’t that question been
asked. That certainly I am entitled to explore, a matter
opened up on direct and Just because it happens to coincide wlt~
my defense, why should I be barred from it?
THE COURT: Wai$ a minute now. If the Government
will concede the matter has been opened up and he testified,
$~I~t is, G~egory testified to these organizations contributing
ztlc Party or the McGovern campaign is one thing,
is in the..~se. ~You will ~hav~e to check you.r .~ecord.

~mber o~e way O~ the o~.~ ;~ ,~ ~,

-’:
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time he looked at me. I ordered him again, for the final
time, to drop the coat and he sat the coat down,
Q

Then what happened, Officer Barrett?

A

~e approached the subjects and lined them up against

this wall (indicating) which runs the entire length of the
office squared out across the hall the five defendants.
Q

Will you describe ~heir appearance insofar as

clothing was concerned?
A

Yes, They were all dressed.in either suits or

sports jackets and.ties, They were well dres.sed,
Q

~hat happened next?

A

After lining them up against this wall spread out,

I said to them, you dontt have to say anything to us, and then
proceeded to start patting them down as Officer 5holler read
the gentlemen their rights from the P.D.. 47 ~orm, the rights
card, And Sergeant Leeper i~enti~ied ourselves as police
officer, Metropolitan Police Department, and informed them
that they were under arrest for burglary at this time.
I conducted a search of all the gentlemen,.across
the wall, starting from this.poin~ (indicating) an~going,d°wn
Q

And what did you do with what you recovered from

~hem following your search?
A

SerEeant Le~per. and.~Offi~er Sholf#r went o~t and got

~ome b~xes, five separate boxes, and I lined ~hem up right

707.
A

Yes.

Q

And with regard to the memorandum that you made

reference to, am I not correct that that memorandum does not
refer to professional press credentials but to campus press
credentials?
A

It states, campus press representatives-to Democratic

National Convention.

MR.

Thank you. No further questions.
CROSS-EXAMINATION

BY MR. MAROULIS:

Q

Officer Barrett, what is that bulge on your right hip

that you have been dusting from time to time?
A

That is my service’revolver.
MR. MAROULIS: That is all.
THE COURT: Will counsel approach the bench?
Mr. Morgan, will you come up with you~ associate.
(AT THE BENCH:)
THE COURT’: I gave a copy’tothe Government c0unsel

(envelopes handed’

’ tt0rneya d h "e0py

for
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informed the Government expects to put Mr. Baldwin on starting
in the morning. You have a right to be present, as you know,
and make any objections which you desire to make. (The Court
addressing Mr. Charles Morgan, Esquire and his associate,
Miss Hope Eastman.)
Now the thought occurred to me that counsel,
Mr. Morgan, will be entitled to look at a copy of these tapes,
wouldn’t you think so?
MR. MORGAN: Yes, sir; also the Jencks Act statement,
I should think, if any.
THE COURT:
MR. GLANZER:

MR. MORGAN:
THE COURT:

I don’t have those.
Those .were already made available.
Only for my client.
Suppose we do this: Why don’t we turn an

extra copy of this -Let me .explain to you what this is. ~ Sokal, my
Reporter, transcribed a copy of ~e tapes.
I have. heard .ab.o.~.t two-thirds of the tapes and I am
going to try to. he_.ar the :rest this evening.

Y~ w~!~ ~i~ ~g~-~ough this copy of the tapes,
for exa~l~
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I think what I will do is turn this copy over to
Mr. Morgan and his associate.
I am going to request all counsel, of course, to keep
this absolutely secret and do not let anybody see this copy -newspaper men or anybody -- it is only for your use, the
attorneys’ benefit.
I think everybody has a copy.
MR. MORGAN: I would like to ask, on the record, of
Mr. Silbert and Mr. Glanzer, if I could have copies of the matte
produced for the defense?
MR. SILBERT: Your Honor, he is only concerned with
areas of-conversations. Those matters that relate to conversations we are willing to turn over.
THE COURT: He is entitled to that according to the
Court of Appeals.
¯ iR. SILBERT~ I would be happy to supply him with
that at the close of business today, ~Your Honor;
THE COURT: Thank you.

(IN 0PE COURT:)
TKE COURT: Al’~’right~ hOW many more’witnesses’d~ you
expect ~o pu% on this af%erno~?
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terrace -THE COURT: -- Excuse me, you are going to have to
keep your voice up. We can’t hear you very well. Can you stan~
on the side and see how it works?
THE WITNESS: Your Honor, we entered the terrace
through this doorway here that was propped up with a chair.
Myself and Officer Shoffler started to make a search
of the terrace, Officer Shoffler going to the left searching
this area down here (pointing on diagram). He joined me here
right along this point and we made a search all up through here
and about this area here I handed Officer Shoffler a flashlight
so he could make a search of the ledge out along this area here
(pointing).
After a search of the terrace with negative results,
we then responded back through the same doorway back into the
platform Preparations room where we teamed up again with
Officer John Barrett.
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hallways leading off the room we had just come out of. Some
of the rooms were locked, some were open. The ones opened, we
searched them with negative results.
Q

Did there come a time you heard Officer Barrett yell

something?
A

Yes, sir.

Q

And what did you do after he yelled? What did you do

after you heard him yell?

2)

A

When I heard Officer Barrett, who was to my left, I

responded through a doorway leading into a partitioned-off
section, like a secretary’s desk, and I jumped up on the desk
and looked over the partition and observed five white males
with surgical-type gloves on and their hands over their heads.
Q

Referring again to Government Exhibit 5, point out to

the ladies and gentlemen of the jury where you were when you
jumped up?
A

After leaving this room here (indicating), we came on

down the hallway and checked the rooms on both sides., came into
this room here and Officer Barrett was the first ~me in, myself
and OfficerShoffler behind me.
Officer Barrett whe~t~ my
here and I had ~ starte~ ,i~o this little secretary’s cubicl,
here when ~ ~he~’ Officer Barrett yell, "Hold it."
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is where I observed the five white males and Officer Barrett
standing back in here.
Q

All right. Would you resume the stand again,

Sgt. Leeper.
I a~n going to show you Government Exhibit, marked for
identification, 7-C.

It is a photograph, is it not?

A

Yes, sir.

Q

What is it a photograph of, what area?

A

It is the area we first observed the five white males

which we locked up.
Q

Is that a fair and accurate picture or photograph of

the scene of which it is a photograph?
A

Yes, sir.
MR. SILBERT

I offer 7-C into evidence at this time,

if the Court please.
MR. ALCH :
THE COURT:

No objection.
Received.
..[Government Exhibit No. 7-C was
received in evidence.]
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is pictured in the picture here.
Q

Now, if you would, stepping down from the witness

stand, with Government Exhibit 7-C, the photograph, would you
show to the ladies and gentlemen of the jury and explain to
them the photograph where you first saw Government Exhibit 19-A
in-front of you and the five persons that were placed under
arrest?
(Whereupon, the witness stepped before the jury box.)
A

This is a fair and accurate photograph of the room

where the five gentlemen were arrested. Now the box there, the
smoke detector was laying on this desk right here (indicating
on photograph). The gentlemen were standing in a semi-circle
in front of this desk.
Officer Barrett was in this area back here; myself,
I was up on the desk in the next partition over, leaning over
the partition.
Q

Would you now resume the stand, please.
(Whereupon, the witness resumed the witness stand. )

Q

What did _you do with. Governme~t Exhibit 19-A.~that is

in front of you after recovering it from the desk.that you just
pointed out to.the,~la~eS and sent~e.men of the jury in E~i~it
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A

Three years, sir.

Q

And are you familiar with the area around the Water-

gate, particularly the lighting conditions?
A

Yes, sir.

Q

I am going to show you Government Exhibit No. 2

offered into evidence.
Do you recognize the area of which it is a photograph
Sgt. Leeper?
A

Yes, sir.

Q

What is that area?

A

It is the area of the 2600 block of Virginia Avenue,

Northwest, Washington, D. C., with a picture of the Watergate
Hotel.
Q

All right. Now, Sergeant, if you would, again, steppin!

down, so the ladies and gentlemen of the jury can see, would
briefly describe to them the lighting conditions in that area,
that is, at 2600 block of Virginia Avenue as they were on June
17, 19727
A
complex.

This is a fair and accurate picture of the Watergate
This ~s Virg~hia Aven~e} the 2600 block, running

along- here. " AS y~6a~ see,.~ sma!~ stree’~ llgh~s~On~ b~’ ~~
si.~es of the street paced very close together also on the side
of th~ HOW~ J~hSon’s Motel, those lights are on, it is a
very well ~g~-:a~ ~~no~~~ ~~’!i~e
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plus the hotel, plus at times during the night the Howard
Johnson’s which is across the street has outside lights on the
balconies to the rooms and they are at numerous times left on,
I guess because people leave them on; and you not only have the
street lighting, you have the lighting from the Howard Johnson’
from the Watergate complex, and it is very well lit.
MR. SILBERT: Would you resume the stand, please.
(Whereupon, the witness resumed the witness stand.)
~LR. SILBERT: That completes the direct examination,
Your Honor.
THE COURT: Cross-examination.
MR. ALCH: No questions, Your Honor.
CROSS-EXAMINATION
BY MR. MAROULIS:
Q

Officer Leeper, Exhibit 2 that you have been referrin

to is a photograph that is taken in the daylight, isn’t it?
A

I didn’t take the photograph, slr. i imagine so.
Take a look at it. Does it appear to be take~in the

daylight?

now?

A

I would s’ay~ so, yes’, sir.

Q

Let me’hand it to you. ’Do you have it in your-hands
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A

There would have to be some question, sir, because I

didn’t take the picture.
Q

Is it your testimony, then, that you don’t know wheth

that photograph was taken during the daytime or at nighttime?
A

No, sir.

Q

What do you mean by that answer?

A

I don’t know when the photograph was taken, no, sir.

Q

Officer Leeper, are you acquainted with the quantum c

lumens that are given off by the street lamps?
A

The what, sir?
The quantum of lumens that are given off by street

lamps ?
A

NO, sir.
THE COURT: Let me ask you a question. What di

does it make if it was taken in the daytime or nighttime?
It is only offered to show the jury the general area
there, what the building looks like. I don’t think it is
material, frankly, Counsel, whether it was taken at niqhttime
or the daytime.
We know what time the alleged break-ln occurred -at 1:45 in the ~rni~9. T~,~s~_~e dark. It doesn’t make any
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A

I again advised them of their rights and I asked them

to step over to a board wher~ when you come i~ against the wall
their rights are posted on the board in various languages.
Q

Can you briefly tell the ladies and gentlemen of the

jury what rights you advised all five arrested persons of?
A

You are under arrest. Before we ask you any q

you must understand what your rights are. You have a right to
remain silent. You are not required to say anything ho us at
any time or answer questions. Anything you say may be used
against you in court. You have the right to talk to a lawyer
for advice before we question you and to have him with you during questioning. If you cannot afford a lawyer and want one,
a lawyer will be provided for you. If you want to answer questions now without a lawyer present, you still have the right to
stop answering at any time. You also have the right to stop
answering any time until you talk to a lawyer.
Q

What did you say to them, if anything, with respect

to the right to call an attorney or friend?
A

I asked them if there was anyone they wished to

of their whereabouts. And they responded negatively.
Q

Were you present when Chief Wright of the

Police Department adviled the five persons about their right to
make a ~elephone call?

A

Yes, sir.
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CROSS-EXAMINATION
BY MR. MAROULIS:
Q

Officer, are you armed?
Yes, sir.
Is that what that bulge is u~der your coat?
THE COURT: Let ~e ask you a question: What differen(

does it make if he is armed? You tell me the materiality of
that point. Why do you ask that?
MR. MAROULIS: I find, Your Honor, that when on cross~
examining someone, it troubles me and bothers me that they are
armed.
THE COURT: Are you afraid he is going to shoot you?
That officer may be on duty as far as I know and he
has a right under the law to carry a weapon.
I don’t like that kind of cross-examination.
pursue it any more~
more o

Don ’ t

Please be seated and don’t pursue it any
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WHEREUPON,
RICHARD A. HAMILTON
was called as a witness, and being duly sworn, was examined and
testified as follows:
DIRECT EX~MINATION
BY

Q

MR. SILBERT:

Would you tel! us your name, rank, and duty assi

please?
A

Det. Richard A. Hamilton, assigned to the Fugitive

Section.
How long have you been assigned to the Fugitive
Section, Detective?
A

About three months.
How long have you been a Metropolitan Police. Departmel

officer?
A

About ten years.
Prior to your present assignment to the Fugitive

Squad, what was your .ass£gnment?
A
Q

I was as~g-ned to .the Ma~r Burgla.ry Section.
H~~ l~g were you assigned to that section, Detective
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A

That is correct.

Q

After you arrived, did you have occasion to talk to

some officers and officials?
A

I did.
Were you the first member of the Burglary Squad to

arrive?
A

That is right.

Q

After you had your conversation, would you tell the

ladies and gentlemen of the jury what you did?
A

After the conversation with several officials there

at the precinct, I responded to one of the rear offices there
at the precinct to view some property they stated they had
recovered from the scene of the burglary.
Q

I am showing you Government Exhibit 15, a photograph,

which has been admitted into evidence, and I ask you is that a
picture of some of the property that you reviewed or examined?
A

That is correct.

Q

Turning your attention, if you will, to the item~that

is right in front of you and just to your right, Detective,
Government Exhibit 19-A.

’ ~

Have.~Fou-~n that’-before;’ an~ if ~ou have,
tell £he la~e~~md’~’~n£~<%~en and where you first saw it?
~’f£~s~£~:I saw-this item, whiuh is iahaled

I
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Q

What was its condition when you first saw it?

A

When I first saw it, it was intact with the back and

everything on it.
Q

~ am going to show you Government Exhibit 20 and 21

and ask you if you also noticed those items as you were making
your examination of the property?
A

Yes, I did.

Q

After you examined them, what, if anything, did you

’do with Government Exhibit 19-A?
A

I removed the back of Government 19-A to examine it.

Q

Would you just hold it up and show the ladies and

gentlemen of the jury what it is that you did?

4)

A

(The witness removes the back.)

Q

Now, when you removed the back of Government Exhibit

I9-A, will you tell the ladies and gentlemen of the jury what
it is, if anything, that you saw?
A

After removing theback, I discovered there were

several batteries ~nd .some: other unidentified items concealed
with tape around them on the inS~d~ o~ ~his~con~alner~
Q

~

I am going to show y~’ ~s%, -Gove~r£ment E~hi~ 145

and 146marked fo~ ~"t~Tication (photographs). They are photo
graphs, o~~,~ ar~ ~ ’~%~" "~:~’; : >~~ ~’?~ ~P down J~ ~h~

~o them ~he~ £~ ~I
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detector.
That is Government Exhibit 19-A?
A

That is correct.
And are those photographs there an accurate represent.

tion of the interior Of Government Exhibit 19-A after you remove
the back cover as you explained to the ladies and gentlemen of
the jury?
A

That is correct, except for the fact that we didn’t

have this watch on the inside of the exhibit.
Q

Subjectto the fact there is a watch in the picture,

is that an accurate representation of the interior of
Exhibit 19-A?
A

That is correct.
MR, SILBERT: The Government will offer Government’s

Exhibits 145 and 146 into evidence.

THE COURT: Any objection?_
MR,-ALCfl:
THE C’OURT~

No objection,
Re~eived’o
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19-A?
A

AS I removed the back off as you can see here (indica

ing) -THE COURT: -- Excuse me. You will have to keep your
voice up because the Reporter must hear you.
BY MR. SILBERT:
Q

Detective, if you can stand here, all the jurors would

be able to see the picture.
A

As I removed the back off the smoke detector, you

notice two dry cell batteries here plus four lying down at the
bottom.

It is here there is another item that wasn’t

by me. It is the same thing here, the smoke detector is laying
face-down.
Q

You were first referring to Government Exhibit 145

and now the last sentence referred to Government 146?
A

That is correct.

Q

After you saw the interior of Government Exhibit 19-A

and as you have explained to the jury its appearance on Government Exhibits 145 and 146, Detective, what did you do?
A

At that ti~e,~I notified the~ Disposal Unit to

respond to the precinct.
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A

Sgt. Strain (phonetic spelling) and, I believe,

Officer Linville.
Q

Were you there when they came?

A

That is correct.

Q

Did they make an examination?

A

They made an examination of this smoke detector.

Q

After they completed their examination, what did you

do, Detective?
A

I proceeded upstairs and did most of the paper work,

such as the 163 and the property and search warrant.
Q

When you say, search warrant, what do you mean by

A

We had to do, I believe, three search warrants for

two rooms at the Watergate and an automobile that was parked in
the basement.
Q

After you completed your paper work, where did you go~

A

We proceeded down to Superior Court to obtain the

signature of a Judge.
Q

Did you do that?

A

That is-correct,

.- O Did you obtain a ~ea-roh~ warran%?
A
¯ - ~

We, d£d.

’-" .....

.i ~.

~’~ ....

D~dty~ yourself, have occasion to go back to the

Watergate?i ~.~a~. ask. ~ha: ~o.~ic~n h~c~c ~ w~~t the
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A

That is correct.

Q

In that room, Def. Hamilton, did you observe the blue

grain suitcase removed from a closet?
A

I did.
Where was it placed?
It was placed on a bed.
What was done after it was put on a bed?
We opened the suitcase to examine the contents.
What was in it?
A set of burglary tools among other items.
What was done with those items?
All the items were placed on the bed for photograp~in.

purposes.
MR. SILBERT: That completes the direct examination.
THE COURT: Cross-examination.
MR. MAROULIS: Your Honor, I would like to approach
the bench.
(AT THE BENCH:)
MR.MAROULIS: Your Honor, Iiwould like the record to
reflect that if I were to cross-examine this witness, I would
ask him if~he wsre armed as .he. appears to be. He has a bulge
over his rlght;~p~~

" ......

~zef~ eBae~ far every p~ilue officer ~at has
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cross-examination as far as I am concerned.
THE COURT: If it has a chilling effect on you becaus.
a police officer is armed, don’t forget we judges need protecti~
too, just like everybody else. needs it; and this man does not
have to unarm himself if he is on duty. He has a right or permit to carry that gun.
I, for one, am very happy he has it on him. I can’t
get enough protection, frankly. You are not the only person in
~his courtroom.
My Marshal is armed, what do you think of that?
MR. MAROULIS: That I find very comforting.
THE COURT: What difference does it make if this witness is armed?
MR, MAROULIS: I am not questioning the Marshal, I am
not examining the Marshal. I would feel that way toward any
witness who comes into the courtroom armed.
THE COURT: I suggest the next time you get a criminal
case if you find out the men are armed when they don’t have a
right to be, I wouldn’t ~et into be case.
Have you been a District Attorney?
MR. MAROULIS: Yes, sir.
T~E COURT~ YOU~ ’,th~ ~a~tice, it is a common
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officers to be armed in the exercise of their duties. However,
I do know it to be a fact where I come from that when police
officers come into the courtroom they come in unarmed.
THE COURT: We don’t have that rule here and I am not
going to change it because you don’t like to examine someone
if they have a gun on them.
The record is very clear on the point, this is a mat~
that I never even heard of before and I am surprised an at
of your standing and your reputation and experience would even
raise a point like this.
I noticed Mr. Alch is not raising it.
All right, you raised the point. If you don’t want
to examine him -MR. MAROULIS: -- Yes, I will not examine him.
THE COURT: Very well, that will save us a little
time.

(IN OPEN COURT:)
THE COURT: All right, no questions.
Do you have another witness, Counsel?
(Witness excused.)
WHEREUPON,
~¥ LINVILLE
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Q

Officer Linville, I am going to show you what ha~

been marked Government Exhibit 19-B for identification. First
look at it and tell the ladies and gentlemen of the jury if you
have seen that before?
A

Yes, I have.

Q

Would you tell the ladies and gentlemen of the jury

and His Honor where and when you first saw it?
A

It was inside Government Exhibit 19-A. It was, as I

said, six flashlight batteries wired together in series and
covered with a black electrician’s tape.
Q

Now, you used the term, wired in series. Can you

explain what that means, Officer Linville?
A

All right. The batteries were wired in such a way

that the positive of one post of one battery was wired to the
negative post of another battery so the total electrical output
would be nine volts from the six batteries.
Q

What is the voltage of each individual battery?

A

One and a half volts.

Q

Now, would you turn your attention "~o Government

Exhibi’t 19-C -- before you do that, wi~h respect to Government
Exhibit 19-B, the six batteries, how were they placed or
inside Gov~nt E~hibit 19-A, ~he smo~e ~e~ecrormox:~
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Q

Turning to 19-C, have you seen that before?

A

Yes.

Q

Where and when did you first see that?

A

Upon removing some of the tape from these batteries

and cutting the tape away it came in Government Exhibit 19-C.
Q

Holding it up, would you show the ladies and gentleme

of the jury what is that?
A

Electronic printed circuit board with various electro~

components on it.
Q

When you saw 19-B and 19-C inside 19-A, what, if any-

thing, did you do, Officer?
A

After determining it was not an explosive device, I

turned the evidence back over to Det. Hamilton.
Q

Did you at any time disconnect any wire?

A

Yes, I did.

Q

What did you do?

A

In removing the rape and in checking out the complete

device it became necessa~ to disconnect the one lead wire that
ran to 19-C from 19-B,
Where did you go-, what did you do~ after you completed
Q
your examination Of 19-A "an~ ~i~s =on.ten~s~ tha~ is, 19.B and

tO thee SiX~<~TI~ ~~atie ~nal Headquarters,
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devices and we stood by that location until such time as the
rooms belonging to the Defendants were opened and we assisted
in the search of those rooms and also a search of a vehicle.
Q

Did you find any explosive?

A

Negative.
MR. SILBERT: That completes the direct examination.
MR. ALCH: NO questions, Your Honor.
MR. MAROULIS: I have no questions,.Your Honor, for

the same reasons I stated at the bench conference.
MR. SILBERT: if the Court please, at this time the
United States would offer in evidence Government’s Exhibits 19
-B and-C.
MR. ALCH:
THE COURT:

No .objection, Your Honor.
They may be received.
[Government Exhibits Nos. 19-A,
19-B and 19-C were received in
evidence.]
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while they are doing that.
MR. SILBERT: We will move all our belongings off the
table so they won’t be encumbered by us in any way.
THE COURT: All right, you make the request.
(IN OPEN COURT:)
MR. SILBERT: Your Honor, at this time the United
States would like to make the following request: 0bv£ouS.~y,
a good deal of evidence has been introduced by the Government
this afternoon and this morning, none of it was passed to the
jury to save time. For the convenience of both the Court and
all parties concerned, we simply request that the ladies and
gentlemen of the jury have an opportunity between now and the
time that Your Honor usually adjourns at 4:30 to have a chance
to look and examine the different items of evidence that have
been introduced into evidence today?
THE COURT: Any objection?
MR. ALCH: No, Your Honor.
MR. MAROULIS: No, sir.
THE COURT: I would suggest the first alternate
start going around the table. If you want to pick up something
you may, and look at it, and all of you circle the table and
then go back into your jury box.
(The jurors stepped down from the jury box and
the e~ibits on the exhibit table.)
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please?

THE COURT: Yes.
MR. SILBERT: If the C~rt please, toward the close
of business yesterday, Your Honor distributed abo~ four copie
of the’transcript of the tape relating to Mr. Baldwin and the
Los Angeles Times. Our review of the transcript that Your
Hono~ distributed last night indicates that portions were
distributed to us and I assume to the ~thers that we
from an earller order were not going to
portions relating to conversations of Mr. Baldwin*s attorneys
and portions unrelated to’the questions and answers ~f Mr.
Baldwin ~hat would con$~t~.teJencks material, and in v~ew of
that, we~-slmp.~y would request that th~se’portions as be~t they
can be~returne~~ to %he CoUrt’from all ~e~part~esand no utilization b~ made of~at.
T~E C0~ : ~ hkve’ ~or~tten What, the: o~

but 4~ is "baird ~or"me° to dei~e ~,~ b,f ~e:’.~...
~e Way ~the~ ha~ be~ tE~S~r~5~g.~ ~
~ C~E~.’~ ~~a~~; ~o~ H~or, from
~out 140 On ~~b~ ~o~’~, ~~n-s~~ ~
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MR. GLANZER: But we don’t have any objection to
defense counsel using for purposes of intelligence all they wa
to conduct their examinations, but what we are discussing here
is the question of fairness, You should not ask the witness
if he said something which appears to be in answer, but it is
not in answer by him but is in answer by his attorney talking
to somebody else.

Incidentally, Your Honor, there are a few typos
where it says CIA. It should be CRP.
THE. COURT: Well,, there,are a lot of little typographical errors in there that you have to make out what the
meaning is ....
MR. MAROUL~: ~ wand-to,be-certain as to what it is
I know there.are a numbeE of areas in the transcript where
there are those three dashes~,that indica%edthat s~methlng
was inaudible as Your, Hono~,in~icated to,us yesterday, i
would request that.before th~s ~.teria! is used that:the
defense be given an o~tunityltm li@ten to the tape and to
compare the tramser~pt ~t was ~ep~ed hymn., Sok~! with
the voi=es on ~the tape to see if we tan’fill ~n any additional
areas that, Mr.,Sokol~was _~a~le ~ tra~scrib~, ~.o~..~. ~- ....

have no objection if Mr. Maroulis wants -THE COURT: It ks a question of mechanics
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how

we do it. Now I think we can go on this morning, and this can
be arranged among the attorneys. Sit down and listen to the
tapes, and agree on what Mr. Baldwin said.

Maybe you can have Mr. Baldwin present. There is
some scrambling in there, difficulty, and there may have been
something unintentionally left out that ought to be in there.
For instance, my law clerk picked up s~ne things
that he thought or I thought could understand and made some
notations.
THE LAW CLERK: I think, Judge, I could type those
up and provide them to counsel portions that were inaudible.
THE COURT: You see, it is difficult for me to liste
to that thing and then jot down. It took both of us to listen
to it carefully. He would make notes,and we would play it bah
and try to figure out what was said, and we made pretty fair
headway although we couldn’t get everything, so I just want
you to know I worked along wlth my law clerk on this, which i

have a right to do.
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just because of ~the way the person says it and the way it Is
recorded on the tape.

I would respectfully request that the Court give all
counsel an opportunity to review the notes that your clerk has
indicated he would provide to us and to also listen to the
tapes. I would suggest that this be done prior to the commenc,
ment of the cross-examination of the witness.
THE COURT: Why don’t you put him on on direct
mination and let’s get that far, and then you can go on with
your cross-examination on the notes for th~ transcription of
the testimony for the Grand Jury.
Now that wili bring you maybe close to Saturday.
Maybe you can get togetherSaturday or some night. It is goin,
to take you some~time to listen to these tapes. I can tell
that
MR. SILB~.RT: Yes, there is always the possibility,
of course, if the Court please, the unpleasant possibility for
US, but that is that wi;t~ res-~e6t to the contents of the conversations if You£’ H6nor mak6~ a ruling hnd there is d~ssatishave unplalmed for a~d in our view un,justified interruption b~ ~ ~ap’pea~ "~o’ ~e Court Of ~Ppeals.
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I think it is important that Your Honor can hear it. We did,
as Hr. Clanzer indicated, have an opportunity to revi~ the
content of ~e tr~script of ~e ta~s as Your ~ono~ prodded
~ to us yesterday~ and ~ c~n say th~s to Your Honor~
~ sure defense counsel a~e n~ fn ~ posit~on ~ say
~ere ~s ~in~ £n ~ose tspes . . - no~ng ~ou~ ~e ~ver~

ment was n~ aware of monks ago, in fa~, long before ~e
of ~e indic~ent.
N~ a11 matters in there, all leads, have been fully
~nvest~gated by ~e ~ver~en~ as part of its a~tempt to m~e
as ~orough an investigation as ~ss~ble in this case. ~d I
might say ~is ~at ~ere is very, very little ~nfomation on
there outside of ~e last 20 pages where ~e attorneys are
talking ~at is really not incl~ed in ~e Jencks material
~at h~ been made avail~le ~ uounsel for ~e defe~ant
either ~ugh the fo~,,of~’~e FBI. stat~ent or as Gra~-J~
testimony.
~E COURT: ~AII Eight.
MR. G~ZER: If Your Honor ~w~s ~o sati~sfy hi.elf
we have ~se ava~e ~o ex~ne, ~
~E C~RT: That is all right. You can get
on h~ to Wo~ ~is,’~eut ~al~of ~ as
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MR. ALCH: Judge, just one matter before the Jury
returns. I have handed to the Clerk this morning a memorandum
of law which I promised the Court yesterday concerning -_
THE COURT~ Yes.

MR. ALCH: Concerning the Preferred defense of arres
and I provided copies to co-defense counsel and to Government
counsel, and I would just respectfully point out that among th
many cases cited in the memorandum of law there are included
two Circuit Court of Appeal for the District of Columbia cases
Gillars vs. U.S. and Cassel vs. U.S., that they appear on Page
2 and 3 of the memorandum, Gillars vs. U.S. and Cassel vs. U.S
among others, but those two particular cases are from the Cour
of Appeals fro~ this circuit.~

If it please--the.Court, i have, attached to my writte
memorandumanotation:from the ALR second series which has a
particular point which I would respectfully call to the Court’
attention.
it states ~ has cases to support this statement,
and I readverbatim the quest~on~f whatacts are sufficient
to constitute oercioS, or duress£s amatter’:for the determina
tion of the Jury,,’~
I ~iI that, to’,t~e ,¢o~E~s+a%%ention in support of

~ ~ The other matter which I just want to ~a11 t~ the
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Courtts attention is that in regard to Your Honor.s ruling
yesterday on the scope of cross-examination, I have been made
aware of the a~e~d~d R~les of Federal Criminal Procedure which
are due to take effect in ~h~.s Circuit July 1 of I%73 and on
the particular topic of seope of cross-examlnation, the Rule
states, and i .quote: "A witness may be cross-examined on any
matter relevant to any islue in the case, including credibil
In the interest of justice, the Judge may limit crosswith respect to matters not testified to on direct examination
Although this rule is not technlcally in effect, it
is my contention respectfully s~bmitted to Your Honor that I
should have been allowed to cross-examlne Gregory and the
following police officers as to any areas relating to my
of duress, and for the record I would .respectfully move that

those witnesses be recalled for further cross-examination
instead of my waiting to call them as my own witnesses as the

Court said yesterday.
THE COURT: Mr. Al~h, untll those rules become
effective in July, if they do become effective, t~is court
follow the rules that are ineffective now. That is what.~ did
yesterday. All ~rlght..

Now, Mr. Maroulis, will you stand, please.
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MR. MAROULIS: Yes, Sir.

THE COURT: Yeeterday ~here were two or three Police
Officers I believe on the stand. I think you cross-examined
one or two of them and wanted to know what something was that
was protruding, and apparently it was a gun or weapon of some
kind. You made the statement at the bench I believe that you
did not feel com£ortable cross-examlning an Officer that was
armed or had a weapon on him. You also said that you had a
chilling effect by cross-examln~ng a witness you knew was arme~
1~ke a police officer.
Now will you explain to me what you mean by having a
chilling effect. How does that affect you?

MR. MAROULIS: It affects my client, Your Honor, in
two ways: One, the presence of a police officer wi~h a weapon
on, and the weapon is a symbol of authority just as a badge is
a symbol of authority, and I believe it gives undue influence
and weight to the’ testimony of such an officer to the Jury.
That is One.
Secondly, ~ personally"find ~t uncomforthble to
.question witnesses whoa~e a~ed. if’I were: to put it ~he
o~er way. Your .onor.~~ de~eh~e°,eoU.bei~b~ Prose~u’t~ncouns,

were armed when ~y wbrb~ked questions of witnesses, I am
sure you w~al~~

O£ffcers p~emene?

~"~~ ......

~~~

"

MR. SILBERT
THE COURT
MR. SILBERT :
THE COURT ~
MR. S ILBERT
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Yes, Your Honor, they are all here.
Where are they?
Outside in the witness room.
Call them into Cour%.
Yes, Your Honor

THE COURT: Have them come up close.
~The Officers llned up in the front of the courtroom
THE COURT: Let me have the names of you gentlemen
one at a time. The first one, what is your n~m~, Sir?
SERGEANT LABERT: Sergeant Paul W. Labert, Sir.
TRE COURT: N~w yesterday while you were on the stan~
were you armed with your service revolver?
SERGEANT~ LABERT: -’Yes ~ Si~.

~

THE COURT: Were you on~ duty yesterday?
SE~T LAB~ Yes, Hr,
T~E COURT: All right. Do oy0~ have" it on you today?
SER~E~NT-LABERT: Yes, Sir.
TRE COURT: Take it ~y~r person and give it to
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your name, Sir?

OFFICER ~INVZLLE~ Officer Larry Linv~lle, Sir.
THE COURT= You testified yesterday?
OFFICER L~NVILLE: Yes, Sir.
THE COURT: Were you on duty yesterday?
OFFICER LINVILLE: Yes, Sir.
THE COURT: Were you armed?
OFFICER LINVILLE: Yes, Sir.
THE COURT: YOU have a gun now?
OFFICER LINVILLE~ Yes, Sir.
THE COURT: Give it to my Marshal. NOW the next
gentleman. Your name?
DETECTIVE HAMILTON: Detective Richard A. H~milton.
THE COURT: Were you on duty yesterday?
DETECTIVE HAMILTON: Yes, Sir.
THE COURT: You testified in this case?
DETECTIVE HAM~LTONz Yes, Sir.
THE~CO~RT~ Did~you have a weapon on you?
DETECTIVE HAMILTON~ Yes, Sir.
THE COURT: .~ou. have It on you now?
DETEgTIVE H~MILTO~.. Yes~ Sir~

...~

~.
.~~

THE CO~RT~ -~Ha.~d.~ over to my Marshal, and If you
have any oTJ~e~.k~,, ef a ~p~.~- ~. ~ ~ ~ ....
~. ,. ......-. ~.

c?u e s ti on.
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Were you on duty yesterday?
MR. SHOPPLER: Carl M. Shoffler.
Yes, Sir.
THE COURT~ I can’t hear you.
MR. SHOFFLER: Yes, Sir.
THE COURT: Did you have a weapon on you?
MR. SHOFFLER: Yes, Sir.
THE COURT: Were you on duty?
MR. SHOFFLER: Yes, Sir.

THE COURT:

You carried a weapon while you were on

dUty I take it?
MR. SHOFFLER: Yes, Sir.
THE COURT: Do you have it now?
HR. SHOFFLER: No, Sir, I left it outside.
THE COURT~ Very well. How about you, Sir?
OFFICER BARRETT: Barrett. Yes, Sir, I have my
weapon on, and I was on duty yesterday.
THE COURT: You had it on you yesterday?
OFFICER BARRETT~ Yes, Sir.
THE COURT~ Hand Jrover to my Marshal. Mr. Marouli~
I a~ going to permit you to uross-examlne any of these witnesses you dldntt have an opportunity yesterday. Whi=h one do
you want to cross-exam~ne now?

uncomfortable position, i don’t have any notes fr~ y~st~ay

¯

an o~portuni~y to’review th~be£oze I

II
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~ould cross-ex~ne.

Z appreciate the opportunity the Court is giving ~e.
I don=t want to appear to be unappreciative. I would simply
ask that I have an opportunity to review the notes that Z made
and have the Officers be made available for further crossexamination.
THE COURT: All right. Where are the notes now?
MR. MAROULIS: They are at my apartment.
THE COURT: All right. DUring the luncheon hour
recess get your notes, and they will be back this afternoon.
Will you have them back here at 1:457
MR. MAROULIS: Thank you, Sir.
THE COURT: And you wiil be given an opportunity.
MR, SILBERT: What time do you want the officers

back, Your Honor?
THE COURT: 1: .4,5.
MR. SILSERT: 1:45.
THE COURT: Will you return their weapons to them.

All right. Thank you.. very much.
[At this point ~t~e Officers !eft t~h~e courtro.~.. ]
THE COURT: .... A11 ~ight. , CalZ the Jury.

~E COg~: ~e y~ Z~dy ~o

MR. SILBERT: Yes, Your Honor
THE COURT~ The next witness.
Whereupon,

ROBERT E. DENELL,
a witness called for and in behalf of the G~verr~ent, having
been first duly sworn, was examined and testified as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION
ny MR. SILBERT:
-Q

Tell us your name, a.qd your rank, add your duty

assignment, please.
A

Sergeant Robert E. Denell. That is ~spelled D-e-n-e-

Plainclothes~an, Metropo=litan Poli~Q Department, Check Section

How lon9 have you been so assigned, Sergeant?
A

I h~ve been assigned as Check Sergeant since ~ugust

of 1971.
Q

How long have you been a Metropolitan Police Officer

A

& little over 16 years.
Directing your attention to Saturday, June 17, 1972,

shortly after 2 o’clock in the a~r~oon, did you with
Sergea=t Labert,.Offi=e~ Shoffler and Officer ~rry execute
-a search w~rant at Ro~m 214.of~%he Watergate Hotel, 2650 Virginia Avenue~ Nozthwest,~ here in the District of Colu~ia?
A

te~?

Yes, Sir,
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A

I was a seizing officer.

O

No~, S£r, did you in the ou~se of your search in

the role that you played have occasion to examine the top draw~
r

of the dresser to the left of the door of Room ~147
A

Yes, I did,

Q

Let me sh~w you what has been marked for identifi-

cation as Government’s Exhibit 38.
A

Yes, Sir.
And I ask you if you will look at it and tell the

Ladies and Gentlemen of the Jury and His Honor if you have

seen it before?
A

Yes, I have.
Can you tell them when and.where you first saw it?

A

On June 17, approximately 2:05 or 2:10 P.M. in the

afternoon in the top drawer of .the dresserjust to the left
of the entrance coming into the room.°

O

And have you marke~ ~ for iden%if~cation in any wa~

A

Yes, Sir, my initials R, G.~ D., the date.6/17/72,

and he time 1.410 hours, 2:10 P.M.
MR. SII~ERT: .~e~.~~e~]~l~ will ~ffer 38,

if the
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MR. SILBERT: I am going to show you now Government
EXhibit 39 and ask you if you will look at it and tell the
Court and the J%Iry if you have seen it before?
A

Yes, I have.

Q

All right. When and where?

A

In Room 214 in the top dresser drawer just to the

left of the entrance into Room 214.

What about Government Exhibit 40?
The same thing.
MR. SILBERT: I will offer 39 and 40 in evidence at
this time, Your Honor.

THE COURT
MR. ALCH:
THE COURT

Any objection?
No objection, Your Honor.
Received.
[Whereupon said instruments previously marked Government’s Exhibits 39 and 40, respectively,
were received in evidence.]

BY MR. SILBERT:
Now tell the. Ladies and Gentlemen of the Jury first
of all what Govermeent Exhibit 39 is.

7 59

Q

Government Exhibit 40.

A

This iS another check-in invoice to the Watergate

Hotel in the name of J. Valdes -- V-a-l-d-e-s. It gives a
Miami, Florida, address and check-in 6/1.6; check-out 6/19.
Q

Turning your attention now to Government Exhibit 41.

Have you seen that before?
A

Yes, I have.

Q

When and where?

A

This was also in the top drawer of Room 214 in the

Bureau just to the left of the door coming in to the room.
MR. SILBERT: And if the Court please, we will offer
Government Exhibit 41.
THE COURT:
MR. ALCH:
THE COURT:

Any objection?
No objection,.Your Honor.
Received.
[Whereupon said instrument previously marked Government’s

41 was received in evidence.]
BY MR. SII~ERT:
~

What is

A

This is a b1~ckplastic business ~d folder bearing
even business cards, all bearing ~e ~ Of Bemrd L o Barker
, Barke~ Associates,
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B. L. Barker, Bernard L. Barker, Sears Easy Payment: Account
Card in the name of Mr. Bernard L. Barker, Plorida Operator’s
License in the name of Bernard Leon Barker, A So=ial Security
Card No. 213~07-0844, in the name of Bernard Leon Barker, and
signed B o L. Barker.

Q

Very well. Now if you direct your attention, pleas,

to G~vernment Exhibit 42-A. What is that?
A

It is a plain white envelope.
£t is a plain white envelope. Have you seen it

before?
A

Yes, I have.
When and where did you first see it?
This was found in the top drawer of the ~re~ser to

the left of Room 214 in the same . . . This was found under-

neath the paper-covering lining of the top drawer.
MR. SILBERT: I offer 42-A into evidenue, Your Honox
MR. ALCH: NO ~bjection.

THE COURT: Received.
[ Whereupon said instrusent previously marked Government’ s
Exhibit 42-A was received in

BY MR. SILBERT:

O

Would you tell the Ladies and Gentlemen of the Jury

what you found?
A

Inside Government,s Exhibit 42-A were a check drawn

on the First National Bank of Washington, Account No. 0801747
Check was imprinted E. Howard Hunt, Check No. 14, dated June
17, 1972, payable to the Lakewood Country Club in the amount
of $6.36, signed as Howard Hunt.

Is that received as an Exhibit No. now?
This is Government’s Exhibit 42-C.
What else did you find?
I also found a statement from the Lakewood Country
Club, 13901 Glen Mill Road, Ro=kville, Maryland, addressed to
E. Howard Hunt, in care of Britt & Tally, 750 Third Avenue,
New York City, New York, 10017, bearing Account No. 4374,
Statement No. 287, dated 5/31/72, the amount enclosed and
written in in the-amount of $6.36. This is Government’s
Exhibit 42-B.

MR. SILBERT: -The Government will offer 42-B and
42-C into evidence.
MR. ALCH:
THE COURT:

ously marked as Government’s
~ E~b~%~~ 42:;S:~’~d 42-C, respeceLved i~
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BY MR. SILBERT:
D~d you recover any money from that dresser drawer?
Yes, I did.
O

You now have before you Government’s Exhibit 43-F.

Have you seen that before, and, if so, when and where did you
first see it?

A

This was also recovered from the top drawer of the

dresser In Room 214.
And did you have occasion to examine its contents?
Yes, I did.
And would you tell the Ladies and Gentlemen of the
Jury and His Honor what you found when you examined its contents?

A

There were four packs of$100 bills eac~ consistlng

of elgh£ $~00 bills. These are all Federal Reserve notes, and
all the serial n~ers were in sequence k~ individual packs.
Q

TUrning your attention to that, you have before you

Government EXhibit 43-Ai
A

Yes, Ido.
~-nd what is that?

Q
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Turning your attention to 43-B, what is that?

A

These are Federal ReseEVe $i00 bills araw. on the

Atlanta, Georgia,Federal Reserve Ba~k, Serlal Nos. F-02457433~
through and incl~ing F-024574408A.
~

N~ 44-C~

A

Also Federal Rese~e notes, $100 bills drawn on

Atlanta, Georgia, Federa~ Rese~e Ba~, Serial Nos. F-02457503
~rough and including F-02457510A.
Q

Yo~ needn’t ~ea~ the serial n~ers of ~e next one,

but wa~ there ano~er packet, of
A

Yes, Gover~nt’s E~ibit 43-D. It ..~s also Fe~ral

Reserve $100 bills u~ntai~ng eight $100 bills.
Q

M~ ~at mon~ ~at you have just described

LadLes and Gentl~en of ~e Ju~, what was its
you first s~
A

[No re.~e. ]

Q

In te~ of color? ~.

A

~e bills were i~ .~e ~ue natural sta~ as ~ey

when ~ ~e distributed, fz~ ~e ~mited States Treasu~
Depar~ent.
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A

Yes, Sir.

Q

And can you tell the ladies and gentlemen of the

what that
A

This was a piece of plaln white paper bearing names

and amounts, and figures alongside of these names.
Q

And where did yc~ find that?

A

This was attached to one of the packets of money.

Q

I am now going to show you 43-E-I and ask you if

would tell the Court and the Jury what that is.
A

This is a blown-up photograph of this Government’s

Exhibit 43-E in its original form prior to its process for
possible latent finger-prints.
Q

Does it accurately and fairly reflect a picture of

43-E before it was processed for latent finger-prints?
A

Yes, Sir.
MR. SILBERT: If the Court please, the United

will offer in evidence 43-E and 43-E-1.
MR. ALCH: No objection.
MR. MAROULTS : NO objeution.
THE COURT: Would y6u ~ell. ’the Daaies anti’Gentlemen
.of the Jury what is on 43-E-I.
THE WI~S~:-~There are four names. The first name
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the amount 800; and the name Rolando, R-o-l-a-n-d-o -- and the
amount 800; and the words Hotel and Food, and the amount 400;
a line and the amount 4,000 underneath.
Q

Now I would like to turn your attention, if you wou

to GoverD~eent Exhibit 44.
A

Yes, S ir.
And have you seen that before?
Yes, I have.
And when and where?
In the top drawer inside of Government’s Exhibit

NO. 43-F.
MR. S ILBERT :

And I will offer 44 in evidence, if

Court please.
MR. ALC~ :
THE COURT:

No objection.
If there is no objection, it may be

admitted.
MR. SILBERT: Thank you, Your Honor.
[Whereupon, said instrument previously marked Gove=nment’s

~ ~ 44 was received in evidence.]
BY ~R. SILSERT:

Q

What was in it?

A

One $50 bill, and one $5 bill and 57 cents in change

0 Turning your atten~ion to 45, ~ver~&.%~~ ES.
W’nen and where did you Z/~r,~. see that?

in the top drawer of the dresser.
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And what was in

Three $100 bills, one $10 bill, and one $100 bill.
MR. SILBERT~ The Government would offer Exhibit 45
in eviden=e, and also Government Exhibits 43, 43-A, -B, -C,
-D, and -F.
MR. ALCH: No objection, Your Honor.
THE COURT: Received.

[Whereupon, said instruments previously marked Governmen~ Exhibi
43, 43-A, 43-B, 43-C, 43-D, and
43-F, respectively, were received
in eVidence. ]
BY
Q

I ask you~ if you would look at ~overnmen~ Exhibits

46-A and -B and tell the Jury if you have seen them before and
when and where you first saw them.
A

~es, ,~S£r, ~oth ~E~h~b,i~s .w~re ’als~ found ~n the top

drawer ~f .the dresser, Room 214.
MR.
in evidence.
~R. ALCH.THE COUR~:
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Exhlblt~ 46-A and 46-B, respectively, were re=~ived in
BY MR. SILBERT:
O

What are they?

A

46-A is a box of Park-Davls examination gloves.

These gZoves- are 25-size with the amount $3 written at the
top, bearing my In~tials and date.

0

~11 right. 46-B.

A

46-B ~S bran~-name Land-guards ~G, size 25, Iong-

~uff gloves, extra sensitive non-toxible material.

0

All right.
And bearing my initials and the da~e.
Now, Sergeant, %urn your attention to 47-A and -Bo
Yes, Sir.
And-when, and where, did you first see those?
TheSe w~Ee also 4n the top drawer of the dresser in

Room 214.
MR. SILBERT: I will Offer 47-A amd -B in evidence,
Your Honor.

0

Would you tell the Ladies and Gentlemen of the Jury

what they are?

A

These are two black canister~ with a cllp on them

to clip to your shfrt or coat. They bear the brand name
Sher~EfPolnt 50, and it has written on them, "for instant
defense against one or more attackers." It also states that
when this ~tem is used, they become harmless, coughing and
staggering blindly wh~le yo~ escape or suz~non help. Directiol
. . . "Aim nozzle directly at attacker. Necessary to shoot
stream directly into his face."
Q

T~rning, YourHonor, your attention to 48-A, -B, -C,

and -D, have you seen them before? And, if so, when and where
did you first see them?
A These~areempty boxes of Government’s Exhibits 48-A
and -B. These were also found in the ’topdrawer of the dresse
inside Room214;-"and all of~thembear the brand name Sheriff
Point 50, in the amount of $2’.98, and%h~ same wording ~h’at I
just read off.

~

MR. SILBERT: If theCourt’ please, ~e will offer

MR,’ S~~= 48-A, -B, -C, a~.~l -D.

previously marked G~vernment’s
ExhlbiEs 48-A, 48-B, 48-C, and
48-D, respectively, were rece£v~
in evidence. ]
BY MR. SILBERT:
N~w, Sergeant, did you have occasion to search the

closet in Room 2147
A

Yes, I did, Sir.

I sh~ you Govermment Exhibit 49. When and where
you first see it if you have seen it before?
Q

A

This was found in the closet floor of Room 214,

2650 Virginia Avenue, Northwest. It is marked with my
R. G. D., and the date 6/17/72.

MR. S~RT: Your Honor, the United States will
offer that into evidence at. this time.
MR. ALCH: NO objects, Your Honor.
~ECOU~: ~ce~ed,

.~

~hereupon~, Sa~a instrm~mt previously marked Government’ s Exhibit 49 was reueived in evidence.
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you first saw
This was also found in ~he closet of Ro~m 214.
MR. SILBERT: If the Court please, we will offer it
into evidence, that is, Government Exhibit ST-41.
MR. ALCH: No objection.
THE COURT:

Received.
[Whereupon, said instrument previously marked Government’s Exhibit ST-41 was zecelved in evi-

dence.]
BY MR. SILBERT:
Q

Thank you.

A

Yes, there is.

NOW is there a name of any kind on that

case?

And would you tell the Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Jury and HiS Honor what the name is.
A

The first name is Hunt,~ and the second name is Lisa.
MR. SSLBERT: MayI have Your Honor"s indulgence for

a moment?

770-A
~rE COORT-. Z ~n’t kno~ whether Z have ha~l an oppor
tun£ty to e~pla!D th£s to ~he Jury, but wheneve= onnsel reads
a stl~ulatton, that simply means that counsel for both sides
have agreed to the fac~s as stated of Mr. Silbert without the
necessity of calling a witness to prove those facts, so you
receive that in e~idence as to vhat Mr. Silbert just said and
g±ve it such weight as you think it is entitled to receive.
&ll right.

-BY MR. SILBKRT:
did you exaaine the contents of Cover~ent

Exhibit ST-41?
A

Yes, I did.
Would you open it~ now, please? Did you find a brown

wallet in it?
A

A
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Social Security Cards, and identification in the name of
Frank Anthony Sturgls, Reverend Dr. Frank A. Sturgls, Frank
Angelo Fiorlni -- F-i-o-r-i-n-i.
THE COURT~ Officer, I am going to ask you to speak
a little louder so we can all hear you. Get allittle closer
to the microphone.

THE WITNESS: Yes, Sir. A business card with the
name Missing Link Key Shop, Incorporated, bearing the name of
Virgilio Gonzalez, Group Hospitallzation Plan in the name of
F. Sturgis, Business Card Pan American Aluminum Corporation,
and the name Frank Sturgis, Sales Representative, Florida Star
Racing Coneuission, Gulf Stream, In ~he nameof Frank Anthony
Sturgis, Bart Motors receipt bearing the name Independent
Church of God, Exe~utlve Director, Frank Sturgis, 2515 Northwest 122 S%reet, Mi~ml, F10rid~,~dated 11/17/71, the amount
$753.83.

MR.. SILBER~ ~If ~he ceu~t please, the Government
will offer into evidence Government Exhibit 50, the brown.
wallet a~d its ~ontents,50-A through 50-H.

THE COURT

It may be received.

hib:Lts SO, and 50-A through SO-H,
~en~kively, were received in
evidence. ]
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BY MR. SILBERT:
Did you f~nd a black wallet in Government ST-417
Yes, I did, Sir.
Is that marked Government Exhibit 517
Yes, Sir.

Would you briefly summarize the contents of that.
A

This contains Government’s Exhibit 51-A through and

Including 51-F, which is a Social Security Card No. 261-54-7431

with the name Virgilio Gonzalez, a Sun Finance Corporation
payment book with a date June 9, ’72, in the amount of $49.32,
and balance due $261.58, Account No. -Q

That is all right, Sergeant. If you will go on to

the next one.
A

City National Bank of Miami, Account Card in the ham

of Virgilio Gonzalez or Celia Gonzalez, 930 Northwest,23
Avenue, Miami, Florida; business card in the name of Bernard
L. Barker, Realtor, Barker Associates, Incorporated, Miami,
Florida; a Missing Link Key Shop, Incorporated business card,
bearing ~he name of Virgilio Gonzalez, and a business card
Congress Loans Company, bearing the name of H~ard Sonn,

Manager.
MR. SILBERT:

The Government will offer into evidenc,

if the Court please, Government Exhibit 51 am~ 51-A through
51-F.
THE COURT:
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MR. ALCH :
THE COURT:

No objection, Your Honor.
All right. They wiil be received.
[Whereupon, said instruments previously marked Government’s ExhibAts 51 and 51-A through 51-F,
respectively, were received in
evidence.]

BY MR. SILBERT:
Q

Thank you. Did you find Government Exhibit 52 and

53 in there as well?
A

Yes, I did, Sir.
Would you just show them. And what is 52?

A

52 is a camera-carrying case bearing the name of

Minolta -- M-i-n-o-l-t-a.

53 is a.bulb, 115-volt, a slmilar type bulb for
taking pictures with arti~iclal light..
MR. SILBERT: I will offer 52 and 53, G~v.ernment’s
Exhibits, in evidence, Your Hon~r.
MR. ALCH: NO objection.
THE COURT:
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THE COURT: Did you find an attache case in Room 214
THE WITNESS: Yes, I did, Sir.
BY MRo SILBERT:
I show you Government Exhibit 54 ~d ask you if that
iS the case.
A

Yes, it is., Sir.

My initials R. G. D. are scratched

on the left front.
If you would open it, please.

A

[Witness opens case.]
Did you e~amine its contents after you first found

A

Yes, I did,.Sir~
I want to ask yo= to find Government’s Exhibits

54-A and -B.
A

I have them,. Sir.
And where did you first find them?

A

Inside of the attache, case.
MR. SILBERT: If the Court please, the Government

will offer first of a11~overnment Exhibit 54 in evidence.
MR. ~ No ~bjection,~
THE COURT: Received.
[Whereupon, said instzument previ~m~y.~.~arked Government ’ s Ex-

~.,~then 54-A and -B.

??5

THE COURT:

Received.
[Whereupon, said instruments previously marked Government’s Exhibits 54-A and 54-B, respective] ~,
were received in evidence.]

BY MR. SILBERT:
Q

Thank you. What are 54-A and -B?
These are two photographs of a male subject lying

the bed.

MR. SILBERT: Do you want to just step down so the
ladies and gentlemen of the jury can see it?
[The witness steps down to show to the jury.]
MR. SILBERT: Walk down this way, Sergeant, so the

people at this end can see it.
THE WITNESS: It is the s~me individual. 0~e is
glasses and one is without glasses.

MR. SILBERT: All right. Thank you.
BY MR. SILBERT :
Q

Now turning your attention to Government ~xhibit 54-

-D, and-E.
A

Yes,. Sir.

Q

These were also inside the aria=he case.
And what aze %hey?
54-C is ¯ business =azd bearinm~ ~ marne .,
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E. Rolando Martlnez, Associate fro~ Barker Associates, Incor-

porated.
54-D is a business card bearing the name of E.
Martinez, Associate fro~ B~rker Associates, Incorporated; and
54-E is a business card also in the name of E. Rolando
Mart~nez, Associate for ~aker Associates, Incorporated.
Q

I want you to turn your attention to 54-F,-F-I and

A

Yes, Sir.

Q

Would you just tell us what 54-F is?

A

It is a brown leather wallet.

Where,d you first see it?
A

This was also found in the attached case.
What are 54-F-I and 54-F-27

A

54-F-I is a Social Security Card, No. 267-66-4854,

bearing the na~e and signature of E~geni0. R. Martinez.
Q 54-F-2.

A

54-F-2 is a Florida d~plicate~

~-~ operator’s license in

the name of Euge~,.o~Rolando MaEtinez, Miami Beach.
MR. SILBERT: ~ow the Government ~111 offer in
evidence, if l~e Court please, 54-C, -D, -E, and 54-F, and

54-F-!, and-F-2.

pre-

???

54-F-~, and 54-F-2~ respectively0
ve~e reoeiv~d ~n ev~dence.]

BY MR. SILBERTt
Q

Now just turn your attention to Govermment’s

G, -H, -I, -J, -K, and -L.
A

Yes, Sir.

Q

Did you find those ~-the same attache case.

A

Yes, I did, Sir.
MR. SILBERT: If the Couxt please, the G~vernment

Will Offer into evidence 54-G, -H, -I, -J, -K, and -Lo
NR. ALCH: N~ obje~on, Yo~ar Honor.

THE COURT:

Received.

¯-

_ [~eupon, said in_sir .m~ents,

.
-.

~ : previously marke~ Government’s
~.

-~

.. -.~]~h~bi~ ~G thr~h 54_-L,

~,-.. re~pec~ive~y,~ were zeceived in

~¥ MR. ~SILB~: , .

’ ~:~: 0," ~ ~ ~.m~ ttte~~~~t=l~ei
t,o~r~e,1, so ~at the Jvx~
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MR. SILBERT: The Government will offer in evidence
54-M, if the Court please.
MR. ALCH: No objection, Your Honor.
THE COURT:

Received.

[Whereupon, said instrument previously marked Government*s Exhibit 54-M, was received in
evidence.]
BY MR. SILBERT:
Q

Thank you. Now would you tell the Ladies and

Gentlemen of the Jury what 54-M is.

A

54-M is a piece of stationery imprinted Barker

Associates, In~porated, bearing the name of Bernard L. Barke:
Realtor, in the top right~hand corner. It is addressed to
At may concern, and it s%ates= "At the request of E. Rolando
Martinez, Associate and Salesman with this office, the following is a list of checks made for commissions and sales for
1972. Date: 1/24/72, Hastings to the word Prieto, Check No.
114, in the. amount of $443.44."

A

All right. There bears five dates and the amount

for ~e tota1. Of$l,759.43. It is dated June 12, 1972, and
bears
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will understand what you ~e trying to do, trying to prove,
it will be up to them to give that testimony such weight as
they think it should receive.

MR. SILBERT~ That is correct.

THE COURT: This refers to the opening statement
you made regarding the financial situation.
MR. SII~SERT: That is correct, Your Honor.
THE COURT: The condition of the four defendants in

MR. SILBERT: Well, that Coverment 54-M, if the Cour
please, will relate on!y to one of_.the four at this stage
THE COURT: Martinez.
MR~ SIL~ERT~ That ~s correct.
THE COURT: What do you propose to show? I mean . .
H~wmuch he made during that year?
MR. SIL~ERT: During the.period of time 1972, that
is correct, Your Honor.

THE COURT: All right.

Q

Now, Sergeant, t~rn your attention, if you would,
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MR. ALCH : No objection.

May we approach the bench

for a moment, Your Honor?
THE COURT:

Yes, Sir.
[AT THE BENCH:]

MR. ALCH :

I am sorry for the’~nterruptlon, Judge.

I just want for the record to renew my motion for mistrial
based upon the admonition to the Jury that the evidence just
introduced by virtue or through the present witness was for
p~rpose of establishing the financlal condition and/or motive
of one of the defendants whom the Jury has been instructed to
disregard as no longer being in the case.
I think that in the evidence pertaining to their
financial situation and motive =an only inure in view of
sudden absence to the prejudice of my client.
THE COURT: Well, as you know, the Government is not
compelled, or they don’t have t~ prove a motive. If they have
evidence of the motive, and they desire to prove it, they may.
But it might go to the purpose or intent that ~night have been
in the minds of these :defendants in getting into this alleged
uonspiracy. We Will p~% it that way,
~ I think he made ’his poSitiOn clear~~ th~~ is, Mr.
bert, during his opening st~t~~ :I simply
pl~ih tO~the Ju~y of ha~e~’~nem~~xnOw ~ :~he p~rpo~e
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Would you now turn your attention to 54-0, Exhibit
54-O.

A

Yes, Sir.
Did you find that in the attache case?

A

Yes, Sir.
And that is Government Exhibit 54-0 that you found

in there, is that correct?
A

That is correct, Sir.
MR. SILBERT: The Government would offer 54-0 into

evidence, if the Court please.

MR. ALCH: No objection, Your Honor.
THE COURT:

Received.
[Whereupon, said instrument, previously marked Government’s Exhibit 54-0, was received in eviden~;~e.]

THE WITNESS: This is also an Eastern passenger
ticket containing two trip tickets inside’in the name of Mr.
F. Carter, and dated June 12, ~1972i f~ Washington to Miami.
BY MR. SILBERT:
Q

’

And was..one from Mi~ £o Washington?
It said from Miami, ~and’~fz~m Washington to Miami.
And is ~heTe a ticket in the name of another person

there?

0

And is it the sa~e kind of ticket?

A

Yes, Sir. Th£m is in the name of Mr. Godoy. The

spe!ling is G-o-d-o-y, and also bears two trip tickets from
,P

Miami, and from Washington to Miami.
Q
please,

N~w, Sergeant, if you would turn your attention,
to Government Exhibit 54-P, -Q, and -R. Did you find

them?
A

Yes, Sir.

Q

Did you find 54-P, -Q, and -R, Motor Vehicle Cer-

tificates and Checks in Savings Account in Goverm~ent Exhibit

54?
A

Yes, I did.
MR. SILBERT: The United States would offer Govern-

ment Exhibits 54-P, -Q, and.-R, in evidence, if the Court

please.
No obje=tlon, Your Honor.

THE COURT

Received.
[Whereupon, said instruments, prevlously marked Government’s Ex.h~bi~s 54-P, 54-(}, an 54-R,
-r~Speutiw~y, weze. re~ei~ed in

BY MR. SXLBERT:

=, ~’~"-~ ~

Q

When and where did you first see Government Exhibit

54-S?
A

~hls was also found inside the attache case, Govern-

ment’s Exhibit 54.
And car~ you tell the Ladies and Gentlemen of the Jut

Q

and His Honor, Chief Judge Sirca, what it is?
A

This is a Bates List Finder, Mo~el K, containing

space for names, addresses, phone numbers.
Q

To whom did it belong? To whom does it belong?

A

The address at the top is Pf~. Donny Martinez, Com-

pany B, Second Battalion, Fourth Troop, Camp Lejeune, North
Carolina.
Q

That is listed under Emergency Phone N~ber?

A

That is correct, Sir.
MR. SILBERT: If the Court please, at thi~ time,

the United States would offer into evidence 54-S.
MR. ALCH: No objection, Your Honor.
T~E COURT: All right. Received.
[Whereupon, said instrument, previously marked Government’s Exhibit 54-S, was received in evi-

, MR,,+, SZ~E~: ++ Z£ the Court please, I plan to have
the witness refer +to ~’~el~l;a%Jm ~portio~s +~ ~+~ +~ ~
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a~hnltted into evldenoe as 54-S, and to aid the Jury
like to distribute a number of emlarged photo¢oples of that.
THE COURT:

Al! right. X t~ke it there is no obJec-

tlon to that?
MR. ALCH:
THE COURT:

NO objection, Your Honor.
That~ay be done.

MR. SILBERT: We have seven, if the Court please.
THE COURT: You can seventh to the alternates.
[Mr. Silbert hands to the Jury.]
THE COURT: What does the picture depict?
MR. SILBERT~ Yes.
THE COURT: What does it represent?
MR. SILBERT: Actually marked Government Exhibit 54--i,
and will youtellHis Honor~ Judge Siroa, what that I$?
T~E WITNESS~ This. is a photograph of thi6 address
or Bates List Finder bea~inq the first page, and also Pages A
through and In=lualng Yand ’Z, that is, containing ali of the
pages in this Bates ~Fisder.

Thank you. Zs that all the pages in 54-S, Govern-
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and it 18 not enlarged. Same size as what is An the book.
MR. SILBERT: That 54-S-I, if the Court please, the
United State8 would offer into evidence, and copies have been
given to t~e Jury.
MR. ALCH :
THE COURT:

No objection, Your Honor.
Received.

[Whereupon, said instrument, previously marked Government’s Exhlbit 54-S-I, was received in

evidence.]
BY-MR. SILBERT:

Q

Now, Sergeant, if you would please turn to the

Letter of -"

THE COURT~ Counsel, i take it you have had a copy

of th~s? You have seen this?
YeS; Your

Yes, Sir.

’~ZS ~th-ere a nameby the name of Firo~nl under the
Letter

&
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it. F-i-r-o-£~n-i.

Q

Very well. Can you turn to the Letter G, Sergeant?

A

Yes, Sir.

Q

Now the third name from the top under the letter G.
Yes.
Can you tell the Ladies and Gentlemen of the Jury

His Honor what that is?
A

It bears the name George.
What is beside it?
There is a line, and then it has the numbers 2023336
Also under Letter G is there a name by the name of

Gonzalez?
A

Yes, Sir.
What is that?

A

The name Virgilio Gonzalez with the number 3735791,

and underneath that Northwest, 228 Avenue, and 930 West 23
Avenue, No. 6494884.
Q

Now would you turn to the Letter H, please.
Yes, Sir.
What is the top name?
H~ward HBnt,

~

What else is written there?
In paren~2aes~ bears the tn££ials W -- House, and
the number 2024562~B2.

Q ~.What else?

?88
The next llne 1700 Pennsylvania Avenue, Suite 770,
No. 2022932746.
Q

And is there anything under that?

A

The name George appears under that with the number

2023470355.

Q

Now will you turn to the Letter K.

A

Yes, Sir.

Q

Do you find the word Keyman there?

A

Yes, Sir.

Q

And can you tell the Ladies and Gentlemen of the Jur

and His Honor what there is in relationship to the word Keyman
A

The name alongside of that appears to be Villo --

V-i-l-l-o -- Gonzalez, and in parentheses the name Virgilio,
and what appears to be an abbreviation of residence -- r-e-s.
and appears the number 649484 and the word P-u~s-s 3735791.
Q

Now if yOU would, would you turn to the Letter S.

A

Yes, Sir.

Q

The fifth line.

A

Yes, Sir.

Q

What is on it?

A

The name Jack Stuart -- S~t-u-a-r-t 14550

Blvd., Number 8133924190, Medeira Beach~ Florida, Zip 77308,

THE COURT: Do Jurors ii~ and 12 have" access to those

JUROR 12~ I can see Okay.
MR. SILBERT: Your Honor, the only one who didn’t
have a chance I think was this lady alternate 3.
[Mr. Silbert takes from a witness and hands to the
alternate.]
TKE D~ERK: Mr. Silbert, do you have a copy?
MR. SILBERT: I don’t need one.
THE COURT: Mr. Silbert, if you have a copy, Judge
Sirca would like to see it.
THE COURT:

When they finish. I mean don’t hurry.

When they finish.

[Mr. Silbert takes from a juror and hands to the
court
THE COURT: Thank you. Are you ready?
MR. SILBERT: Yes, Your Honor, i would like to read
to the Ladies and Gentlemen of the Jury with respect to the
information which has just been given to them certain stipulatiop~ which have previously been entered into by the Government and the defense counsel.
THE COURT: You may proceed.
MR. SILBERT~ 0~.~ thank you, Your Honor. The Govern.
ment and the defense co, nse! have stlpu!ated,~ Ladies a~nd
Gentlemen, that if this Julius Helvey, Chief Security officer
of the Ch~apeeke,.and ~ot~mac Telephone Company, 18th and K
Street, Northwest ~. WashClOth. n,.. ~. C.o,~ ~@~..~l~d~.~ te~ ~ifY
under oath, he would state that telephone number 347-0355,
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Area Code 202, was according to the Telephone Company,s reco
listed to Kathleen Chenow of 501 Slatters Lane, Alexandria,
Virginia, and the telephone listed to 347-0355, Area Code 202,
was installed on August 16, 1971, in Room 16 of Executive
Office Building located at 17th and Pennsylvania Avenue, North
west, Washington, D.C., and the telephone was disconnected on
March 15, 1972.
The Government and defense Counsel have further
stipulated and for the period from January, 1972, up to June
20, 1972, the following telephone numbers were listed to the
following enumerated individuals and firms at the indicated
locations: Everett Howard Hunt, residence 11120 River Road,
Potomac, Maryland, Area Code 301, 299-7366; Howard Hunt, c/o
Robert R. ~ullen Company, 1700 Pennsylvania Avenue, Northwest,
Washington, D.C., Area Code 202, 932-746 [sic].
The Government and defense counsel further stipulate
that ~f Mr. E. P. Van Hish, Commercial Manager of the
and Potoma~ Telephone Company, 1160 Viers Mill Road, Wheaton,
Maryland, 20902, were called to testify under oath, that he
would state the telephone number 301/299-7366 is listed to E.
H~ward Hunt, 1120 River R~ad, Potomac, Mayland.
Has Y~ur H~nor had a
E~hibit?

MR. SILBERT~- Have the Jurors had a ~han~e to?
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THE JURORS = Yes.
MR. SILSERT: Your Honor, may I receive them back

from the Ladies and Gentlemen of the Jury?
THE COURT: Yes.
[Mr. Silbert reoeives from the Jury.
BY MR. SILBERT:
Q

Detective, referring to Government Exhibit 38-A in

front of you, can you tell the LadLes and Gentlemen of the
Jury what that
A

This is photographs of Government’s Exhibit No. 38,

bearing the face and also each sheet or page contained inside
of Government’s Exhibit No. 38.
Q

And does it fairly and accurately reflect what is

contained in Government Exhibit 38?
A

Yes, Sir.
MR. SIL~ERT: If the Court please, to aid the Jury

as the witness refers to that, I would like to distribute
copies of Government Exhibit 38 to them.
THE COURT: All right. Let me make the suggestion.
It is pretty near 11 o’clock. Suppose we take our morn.i,g
recess for say, 20 minutes,
THE MARSHAL= Everyone please remain sealed, until
Jury leaves ~he
[,Jury left th~

THE MARSHAL; This Honorable
20 minutes.

!~A~

NS :hdf

AFTER RECESS -- 11:20 a.m.
MR. GLANZER: Your Honor, may we approach the bench
(At the bench’)
MR. GLANZER: Mr. Morgan aB~ed me at the mornin~

~eceBs whether we were goln~ to get to Mr. Baldwin immediately
and I told him at the rate we were proceeding I thouKht it
unlikely we would get to him until after lunch. So Mr. Morgan
wants to meke e statement to Your Honor.
ME. MORAN: I would llke to be excused, Your Honor
as I w~t to be present, but not to inconvenience the Court
THE COURT: You don’t think you will reach him till
after i:~57 All right.
MR. MORG~: Thank you, sir.
(End of bench. Open Court.)
(The ~ury entered the courtroom. The witness
Robert J. Denell resumed the stand for continued dlreet
e xaminat ion. )
BY MR. SILBERT:
If the Cou~t ple~se~ ~ believe at the recess we
at the point where I ~ked ~he Cou~ per~ssion to distribute
photo ~opies ~f ~.ve~n~ E~i~i%~, .B~8<~-%~ ~he
~n of the Ju~ t~ assist them as Officem Denell answers some

. ,~E’.CO~4 ~V~ ~l.~’~en~e, the ::~,~L,,~:- b~’~-~’~.

947-0641, the name "Miaml Sale , She address 2515 N. N. 12~d

Wh~ ~ you find at ~hat?

~r~lo Oonzalez, 930 N.
221 N,~. 8th~~qn~-,~~¢~,~¢%~ l~th ~d

8O8
Q

Now, Detective, under She Dart which you Just read

with respect to Virgillo Gonzalez, what do you find in Governmer
E×hlbit 38?

The name George, and underneath that the number 333.
0362.
Now, if you would turn to the letter H. Under the
letter H is there an

~

Yes, sir.

%

And can you tell what is beside it and what is

underneath it?
The number 347-0355 and the initials WH-202-4562282, the name Home, and the number 301-299-7366, the address
lll20 River Road, Potomac, Maryland, Zip 20854, the name Robert

R. Mullen Company, 1700 Pennsylvania Avenue., N. W., Washlngton~
D. Co, 20008 and the numbel~

293-2746.

Now in Government Exhibit. 38_you ~ead off-a number
that is beside HH, 347-0355, is that correct?
¯

Yes, sir.

Q

Is the~ amy~hlng;_else-wi~h ~espeet to. ~ha~ number

that you observed, in Gove~men~,Exhibi~
~O. horlz~al,~i~ dra~.th~o~ ~d over the

8O9
347-2580.
Now, would you turn to the letter M. Is there
listing

for an R. Martinez, or Martinez undeP the letter M?

A

Yes, sir.

~

Can you tell the ladies and gentlemen of the Jury

and His Honor what that is?
~

The name Rolando Martinez, and the numbe~ 444-3652.

The name appearing under that is Margereta, 620 N. E. 34th
Street and the number 379-3951.
Would you turn to the letter S. Do you find a
listing under Suarz?
~

Yes, sir.

~

And what listing is that?

~

The first name Mike, the address i0125 S. W. 72nd

Avenue and the number 661-6995.
~

Do you find a listing under the name of Stuart?

~

Yes", sir,

~

What do you find?

K

The name Jack Stuart -- S-t-u-a-r-t; the address

-"

~~

14550 North Bomlevard, Miami-Beach, Florida, 33708 and two phon,
listings :
~

813-392 419-4190

" ~’ ~’~’~

NOW, ~-Detec~.Ve ;:.W@~id~’ t~rn to the second page

from ~he end.’ 8.a~h~@gt-hand side is there a lls~ of names
there?

’ :. ,’~ ~
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cross-examlnation of Mr. Gregory. But, it goes to all the
and circumstances. What it is is a wig that was recovered __
THE COURT: -- what is the color o£ the wl~?
MR. SILBEET: Dark brown. There are two mouth
plates, there are some mascama, a mirror, a little hand mirror
that is, and some glue.

THE COURT: It might have some probative value
along these lines, to show these men, if the Jury believes it,
had materials --mascara -- so they could disguise themselves.
It goes to the question of intent, I would think, and motive
and opportunity to make themselves what they are not supposed
to be or something llke that, don’t you see.
MR. SILBERT: That is the purpose, Your Honor.
MR. ALCH: Your Honor, i at no time attempted to
impeach Mr. Gmegory on his identification of Mr. McCord. There
has never been any mention or inference that Mr. McCord at any
time attempted to disguise his appearance in any way. Obvious
this evidence is directly pertaining to M~. Maroulis’
questioning with regard to identification and therefore I would
~equest that the Jury be inst~U~c~ed th~at It does not pertain to
my client. The~e has been no evidence ~k~’client’ ~ttempted to

disguise himself.

~

¯ ~ ....

~ ......

~THE COURT: Did I u~s,ta~d it is pinpointed
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facts and clrcumstance.~ because it was recovered in Room 214,
if the Court please. And I might say so there is no question
about it, ~hat Mr. Alch did on cross-examlnatlon show that
Mr. MeCord’s name was not In those phone books, to further
testimony we will lay a foundation to show that M~. McCord had
been In that room because the battery eh~gem which has been
introduced now into evidence and recovered from that room we
can trace directly to the defender McCord ~d w~ll do so
subsequently In our proof.
MR. GLANZER: Your Honor, Mr. McCord was amrested
with the four defenders who occupied the two rooms.
THE COURT: Now, Mr. Alch, I will hea~ you ~d then
I will. hear you, ~. Maroulls.
MR. ~CH: The Sove~ment s~d In opening there
may have been different motives, dlffe~ent in~ents fo~ each of
the defenders. Now ~ attempt $o dlsg~se one’s self is very,
very-preJ~dlclal. My whole defense as ~I ~tllned to the Court
is co~le~ely ineonslstent wi’th ~Y attempt O~f intention on
MeCoPd~s pa~ to dls~ulse’hlmself so even thou~ it is a
conspiracy the Gove~nt. ~s .~u~ a~out-~ac~ewled~ed~that !1 is
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for them the elements that must be proven beyond a reasonable
doubt. I think that protects the defendant. In these type of
eases I think the Government must necessarily rely UDOn
circumstantial evidence to prove a case because usually a
conspiracy is a result of some secret understanding, not
necessarily a written understanding, or a~reement. So, I have
heard you and now I will hear you, Mr. Maroulls.
MR. MAROULIS: Your Honor, I would object to the
proffer of the wig and other disguise type material being
accepted in evidence. And my basis for it is this, Your Honor:
at no time did the witness Gregory indicate that the defendant
Liddy was wearing a wig. His 302 .which was given to the FBI
on December 19 and December 20th of 1972 makes no mention of
any disguise or attempt to disguise. There was no mention of
any disguise or attempted disguise in the photo llne-up that
was conducted by Special Agent Lano. The only mention of
disguise was on redirect by She pr~secutlon when they asked
Mr. Gregory was Mr. Liddy wearing a wlg.and Mr, Gregory said
he didn’t know, he couldn,t tell.
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that it is being directed agalns~ my client. There is no
foundation fop it.
THE COURT: Have you finished?
M_~. MAROULIS : Yes, sl~.
THE COURT: Refresh my recollection. Was this
Mr. Barker’s room that was searched or Martinez’s?
MR. SILBERT: Both.
TEE COURT: Where was the wig found and these other
things, the mascara and things llke tha~?

MR. SILBERT:

Some were found on the bed, some the

dresser drawer.
THE COURT:
MR. SILBERT:

Whose room?
The. same room -. 214. If the Court

please, that room belonged to .Mr. Barker and Mr. Martlnez,
it had been rented to Mr. Carter and Valdes -- the aliases.
The wallets of ~. Fiorlnl and Mr. Sturgis and Mr. Gonzalez
Were found in there. As we h~ave indicated, also, if the Court
please, we found a ba$~ery charger In there that we Can tie
directly to defendant McCord~. ~

-

.. ....

F~nally, ~as I~have represented ~O~’the Count at .a
pre~lo~s o~aslen,~ we wi~l ~9~ve~.~hPeu~h .the wltness.~aldwln.,
eP we ~wlll have.testlmony~ ?~ethe~ ~e ~p Believes l~,om~not
is, ~other matter, by Mr. Baldwin s~InE after the arrest he
saw the defe~a~,,L~dy ~d~.~n~ehaa~t~te~ate
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THE COURT: Now, wait a minute.
these defendants have -- two rooms?
MR. SILBERT: Two rooms.

How many rooms did

One over the other --

and the other was 314.
THE COURT: And the wig and mascara was in Room
214.

Who was that listed to?
ME. SILBERT: Under the n~nes of Carter -- which is

Barker, and Valdes -- who is Martlnez; the other room was liste
to Godoy who was Gonzalez, and DIAlbemto who was Sturgls.
THE COURT: All right, I have got your positions.
MR. ALCH: Could I add one thing, Judge?
The Governmenti had this in their possession quite
a while. Obviously the reason they are saying they decided to
use it after the testimony adduced from Mr. Gregory again
emphasizes the fact that It pe~talns solely to the mattem of
Mr. Liddy’s Identlflcat~on ~d I sub~t since none of these
roo~ were registered in McCord’s.na.~.they.were ~gistered
in the n~es of defenders who¯ are no longer he~, ~d since
the Gove~ment acknowledges that.it Is solely ~irected~towamds
the alleged~ Identlfieatlon o~ ~Mr~ ~ ~Id~ ,~ aside ¯ f~m. ~y other
eonsplratorial pl~s, the ~eZements~ of t~ying to<disg~se ~eur~

physical appe~:~ce £s preJ~d~ela~ ~n~s~not ~ly~e ~
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which is entirely dlfferent so far as

the type of evidence that

may .be recelved~.
All right.
MR. MAROULIS:

Your Honor, may I add some addltlona]

comments and I have some law in my briefcase that I would like
to put on the record.

First of all, the wig that Mr. Silbert refers to
is brown, it is not black.
Secondly, there were no fingerprints of my client
found in that hotel room and that will be brought out.
The third item is that although Mr. Silbert says
that Mr. Baldwin is going to identify my client as having left
the .Watergate, the testimony will show that he thought it was
my client and that identification is far from certain and
this would very much bolster the evidence against my client and
I submit it is most prejudicial.
I would llke, with the Court’s indulgence, go to
my briefcase as I believe I have ~wo cases?

THE COURT: I think we have been over that, I mean
the law of conspiracy, time and $ime again. Maybe not in this
case hut othe~ oases, I have been in, and I think I am f~llar
with ~it. I think this
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evidence is admissible i~ is of such prejudicial nature the
Court can exercise its discretion in exludlng it and I would lik
to get those citations for the Court.
THE COURT: How is it prejudicial if you are going
to contend Mr. Gregory said that Your client h~ black hair?
Here you have a brows wig -- i haven’t seen the wi6 yet -how is that prejudicial? The inference couldnlt be Mr. Liddy
had a wig that was black could it, if they found a brown wig?
?’~q. MAROULTS: I will demonstrate the manner of

prejudice, Your Honor.
On redirect the prosecutor asked the question: Was
Mr. Liddy wearing a wig, and this question was addressed to
Mr. Gregory, Mr. Gregory said he dldn~t know. i~ow, they have
left that hanging in the air. Suddenly to appear with a wig
of any color is to lend credence to a question that was not
answered in the affirmative.

,

THE COURT; There is-another thing for the Court
to think about, too, besides the objection that has been made.
We haven,t gotten in#~ ~the: defense ~hat~.i8 going ~o be
interposed ~y M~. Al~h on behal# ~ :Mr~ McC~d~ on this defense
of dures~ ~ ~ underst~d_ !~,.... ~ ~ ~ng ~m. s’tudF, hi~ m~mo~d~ very c~ef~!~~ ~d the ee~.e~ ,~. ~ ~:~. ~e ~ole" ~l~tu~e
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the whole picture°
M~. GLAN ZER:

Your Honor, could I say one thing?

I think Mr. Maroulis misstates the Government’s Dosition
misstates the record when he says this is tied somehow to
--- Shat the proffer of this evidence is tied somehow to the
answer .Mr. Gregory gave. This evidence would be admissible
whether Mr. Gregory gave the answer or didn’t. It is not tied
to that. We are offering it in evidence now. Frankly,we neve
anticipated Mr. Liddy would contest, the. identification of
these things. But since he has chosen to do so, so be it.
The. point is we were offering this evidence to explain if there
are variations in. his appearance with ~e-s~pect to certain
witnesses, how to explain that.
THE COURT: Doesn’t the Jury have a right to know
from direct or clrc~ms~antlal evidenme if these. men thou@ht
they~ were acting lawfully ~ the interest o~. the country or in

~he Inte~st D~ubm? ~..Nould they~.,:eome ~p’~me und’e~ assumed names
~e~±stem ~ under_ ~sum~d mame~,,,, ~ :b~i~g :a!1-~ ~of- ,~’his ~ .~p emaphernalla
wi~h them ,- flash~li~s~, scr~wdmlv~..b,um~a~

~. wigs, ~ythlng you have -- I ~h~nk It all par~ of

time and I thln~ it help8 the JuFF to understand so they will
understand the final charge. I have two more parts of a
conspiracy instruction kno~n as co-conspiratorlal rule and
overt act rule. Do you want me to give those now or Kive them
the other part? If you think it will do any good I will give
it.
MR. ALCH: Your Honor, there has been no evidence
as to any actions on Mr. Llddy’s part. I again say this has
only come up from the Government’s standpoint after the q
Ing by Mr. Maroulis.
THE COURT: Let’s assume this, we start off on the
premls that. the Government cannot pull all the evidence in at
one time. We know that in these type of cases it takes step
by step by step, ~nd so forth. ¯ All right, if it is shown that
a conspiracy existed and the objectives of the conspiracy have
been. shown and .that..one or more pa~ties ~w~e party to that
conspiracy knowingly ~ ~intentlona!ly, end if another person
J oins that c.onspi~y~-, k~owi~y.-Jelns th~&t~ cOnspir~c~ at ~ome
~ther later time-, i believe this ~l_s.the~!aw, .~hat.-he.., e.yen
though he m~y ne~ ~e ~ll~y.~o.f- ¢~ittlng any act himself, he

¯ lle~ed .~p/rators, he is responsible for them. In other
words, he t~ a.:~ul.~d~.~k. If a lot o~f h~ky-p~ky
h~ been ~o~
even if
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States would offer in evidence Government Exhibits 169, 170

and 171.
THE COURT :

They will be received over objections.
(Government Exhibit Nos. 169, 170
and 171 were received in evldeno,

BY MR. SILBERT:
I am going to show you Government Exhibits 172 and
173. Will you tell the ladies and gentlemen of the Jury and
His Honor if you have seen them before and if so when and where
you first saw them?
A

Yes, sir, ! have seen them before. I recovered

these along with the other items f~om the same room, 21~,
shortly after 2:00 p.m. on the 17th. This first item, Government Exhibit 172 is a bottle of Elmer’s Glue-all. I recovered
this from the dresser in Room 21~.
The seeond item which is marked 173 is a small
round mirror and I recovered this also from the dresser top of

the dresser in Room 214.

¯

MR. SILBERT: Your Honor, at this time the United

States would offer Im~evi~enee GoVeenment~Exhlb~’,ts o172 and ~3.
THE COURT:
(Govem~ment Exhlbi~ Nos. 172 and

MR. SILBKRT: You~ Ho~, that completes the
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What was the maximum number of people in that room
du~Ing the pemlod of time that Mou were there?
~

Maybe eight or nine.

Q

SO that dur~ng the period of time that you were

there ~t~e number of people in Room 214 varied from three to
eight or nine, is that correct?

Yes, sir.
They were all police officers attached to some
police agency, is that correct?

Yes, sir.
Whet were you doing in Room 214 that day?
I was there to photograph and examine and make
prints.

Did you do that?
Yes, sir, I did.
How did you go about doing that?
The first thing I did was to take black and white
pictures of the room and once I had photographed the interior
of the room I begax~ dusting for latent prints on various items
around the room. After ~hat i began collecting individual
of evldence~ .Now, in dustlng: for 9rlnts you not onlyduste~~
movable Objects ~n that ~oom bu%..¥ou ~$~ d~ted ObjeCts that
don’t move,

Yes, sir.
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Why don’t you tell the Jury just exactly what it is
that you did so that I am not putting words in your mouth?
About what, sir?
About dusting prints.
Are you asking how do I go about dusting for prints

-- would you please explain that first how you go
about doing it and then tell us what you did in that room in
dusting for prints, what you dusted?
A.

Well, fingerprints can be developed in many, many

ways. On a good smooth surface such as the one I have my
hand on now (indicating), the standard way of developing a
fingerprint here is you take a very dry powdery substance and
in our ease we use pulverized copper and you take a fine sable
hair brush and trace it back and forth across where you suspect
might be a fingerprint, A fingerprint of course is left from
moisture off your hand and on your fingers you have little
friction ridges which allows u.s to .,pick up items, These ridges
weave patterns and these patterns are etched in moisture as the
brush traces across these pa~ter~s the dry.powder adheres to th~
moisture, reflecting the little ridges~ "T~Is :in ~n can then
be seen wit~ t~e eye. Yem~take:’~ pleee ’o~’~elea~ ~s~e ~ape
specially made for fingerprint work, press it across the
developed pri~-~ ~wA~ ~ea~:.~i~ ~-~ :~ yea.lif~ up the print
with it.

that that person was in any way at that time now involved with
the activity ~oln~ on inside the Sixth floor of the Democratic
Nat!onal Committee Headquarters?
~

No, sir.

%

Had you ever seen that person before?

¯

No, sir.

~

Now, Officer Shoffler, after you returned eund went

inside to the Democratic National Committee Headquarters, how
long was it before, to the best of your recollection now,
before you left the building, left the Watergate Office Buildin
A

Approximately, I’d say around 20 minutes, 25 minute~

Q

Thank you very much.
MR. SILBERT: That is all, Your Honor.
THE COURT: You may step down.
MR. MAROULIS: I have one question, Your Honor÷
RECROSS-EXAMINATION
BY MR. MAROULIS:
When you were here yesterday,.Offlcer, didn,t you

testify that you were concerned about that man across the
street?
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THE COURT: Oh, no, we won’t do that. The Court of
Appeals didn’t say to do that, in the first place.
MR. GLANZER: Your Honor, Mr. Alch misunderstood what
I had to say.
Your Honor, Mr. Baldwin will testify and we will
reach a date around May 26th. At that point he enters the hotel
room, 419, and finds all this electronic gear there.
Some time during the period that transpires thereafte:
Mr. McCord will ask Mr. Baldwin to listen in on the equipment,
on the receiver, and would ask him what did-you hear and at thai
point I will say, without telling us what you heard, Mr. Baldwil
did you hear something; and he will say, yes. Did you report
this to Mr. McCord? And I believe he will say, yes.
What did Mr. McCord say to::you? He will say, that is
it, that is what we want.
We haventt gotten any conversation out of context.
Later on in his test~ny when we get into the intensive monito:
ing frmm May 29th on, at ’that poin% I plan to approach the bent]
and tell Your Honor what;o~ proffer-is, if it is all right
Your Honor ~to procee~t~atway~
T~E ~RT.~ ,I~un~, al~1 ~i~ to me. All right.
How m%~ch c~ ~ c~~Y~- I would like to cover as much as
we can. ~’.l~m~ w!,l~ ~ o~e ~~out r~ing you t~ get

9"19 .

A

Well, I think he did mention something about being

temporary, but he didn’ t want to discuss details of the employment on the phone; but he did mention, also, it was with the
Committee to Re-elect the President located in Washington and
I think there was mention of some travel, I am not sure.
Q

Where were the hotel reservations? Were there hotel

reservations made for you?~"~
A

After I obtained a flight I called Mr. McCord back.

Q

What was the conversation you had then?

A

I was able to obtain a flight on Allegheny Air Lines

and I believe he said when I arrived at Washington there would
be a room at the Roger Smith Hotel under my name. I think he
made arrangements for a hotel and I would cal! him when I
arrived in Washington and he furnished me at that time,
believe, his home number if he wasn’t in the office in case I
arrived later. The flight was scheduled to arrive at 10:30.
Q

Did you travel to Washington, D. C.?

A

That is correct~ I took a-n Allegheny flight that

night to Washington.
Q

When did you arri~, approximately?

A

I- believe ifwas approximately 12:30 or quarter to

i:00 £n the
¯ ~

~at

"" ’" & ~:-~ the
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not there. I reached him at his residence and due to the lateness of the hour he said we would meet in the morning and a
had been obtained at the Roger Smith under my name.
Q

What happened thereafter?

A

I took a cab to the Roger Smith and registered at the

hotel and stayed there for the night.
Q

Did you have occasion to see Mr. McCord that morning?

A

The following morning.

Q

What happened then?

A

We had a breakfast meeting at approximately 8:00

o’clock in the morning at which time Mr. McCord then discussed
in more detail what the job would entail, that it would be a
security officer with Mrs. Martha Mitchell and there would be
travel involved and there was discussion of some of the pay.
I think it was $70 a day while with Mrs. Mitchell and
that at this time he said, I believe, I had to have one interview to. determine whether or not I would go with Mrs. Mitchell
and I would go to the Headquarters of the Committee to Re-elect
the President.
Q

S~ you weren ’ t hired at ~that point?

A

No, I was not.
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and His Honor and the participants in this case, would you tell
us briefly what a security officer is in this context?
A

In this context what had been explained was since

Mr;. Mitchell was no longer the Attorney General he was not
entitled to any type of Federal protection either from the FBI

4)

agents or the Secret Service and it was the function of the
Committee to Re-elect the President to establish a security te~
which would protect the Mitchells against any threats.
I believe there had been mention of some threat having been made either to Mr. or Mrs. Mitchell, I don’t recall
which; but you could draw an analogy to the Secret Service,
that type of work, coordination with local police and protectin~
the individual.
Q

Now, you said after this breakfast meeting you !eft

and went to the Committee, is that it?
A

Went to the Committee to Re-Elect the President

Headquarters approximately a block from the Roger Smith.
Q

Tellus what happened when you arrived there, were yo~

interviewed?
A

Not immediately, no. When,we arrived there I believe

initially Mr. McCord gave me a basic tour of the third floor
of the Commi~Zee Headquarters, we went around to different
office~ andhe ~n~r@~u~ed ~e ’t~~ ~entleman by the name of
Housto. who~i, ~.Z ~e~. a~t~t~4~e~°~~:"

|

Q

Did you meet with him?
The following morning, that is correct.
Did you have a discussion with him at that time?
That is correct, there was a discussion. There was

another trip ascheduled for Mrs. Mitchell that Thursday or
Friday, but this time Mr. McCord didn’t know whether or not I
would be accompanying Mrs. Mitchell and it was up in the air.
i also stated I would like to return to Connecticut
to obtain some more clothing if I was to go with her.
Q

After this meeting and discussion did you go over to

the Committee to Re-elect %~he President?
A

Right after the breakfast, that is correct.

Q

You went over there. Did you receive ~anything while

you were there?
A

Well, while I was there the f~.rst thing X had to do

was fill out expense sheet and account for the money that had
been advanc@d and I also filled out an application form before
I left ..... ~

had some ~ney left

.

A

He removed it from the inside pocket, from a wallet

in the inside pocket (indicating inside-breast pocket).
Q

You mentioned a moment ago you wanted to go to

Connecticut for some clothes.

Did you go to Connecticut for

some clothes?
A

That is correct.

Q

When did you depart?

A

That afternoon on an afternoon flight.
Did you return about May i07

A

I believe it was Wednesday night, the 9th or 10th,

that is correct.
Q

When did you next see Mr. McCord?

A

Again, we had a morning meeting.

I stayed at the

Roger Smith on my return,
Q

At the morning meeting, did you have a discussion

with Mr. McCord at that time?
That" is ~orre~t.
~, this ~t~e Mr. ’.M~Co~d a~vised, me ~hat. ’r~ Would not
be tra~el~g wi~h

’~ ~:~ ’~tay~~ .~ in Washington
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the ladder, if you want to obtain a permanent position later
after the -- well, I believe he said something, if the Presiden
is re-elected in November, this is the way to join the team, or
come up the ladder.
Q

You said there was a difference or differential in

s&lary as he spoke to you, was it more or less?
A

No, it was less. It was $70 a day while with

Mrs. Mitchell and was approximately $225 a week plus expenses.
Q

Now, did Mr. McCord d~scrib~ this new work he wanted

you to do for him?
A

At this ~me he said in the upcoming weeks in Washin¢

there was different demonstrations scheduled and what he would
like me to do is attend the different demonstrations as an
observer to determine whether or not any threats were made
against the Committee to Re-elect the President, the Headquarte:
building, or any threats against the Mitchells and I think it
was mentioned a~One time if there were threats against the
President I would turn it over to them and they would turn it
over to the Secret Service, but ,the ma~n ,concern was the
against the Committee to Re~electthe~P~esi~ent at-the Headquarters buil~ing.

x

~ae~d ~., ~-~~~z~ ,~n~,e~ ,and.

s
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Q

Was anything further said during this conversation

on or about May ii?
A

Well, there was a discussion of the fact that staying

in the Roger Smith would constitute unnecessary expenses and
he desired me to move up to the Howard Johnson’s across from
the Watergate, to stay at a room there that he had reserved in
the name of McCord Associates.
Q

Did you move from the Roger Smith and go to the Howar

Johnson,?
A

That is correct, that morning I moved my personal

effects to the Howard Johnson’s.
Q

To what room did you move?

A

419.

Q

Now, did you work during the following two weeks on

this specia! assignment that Mr. McCord told you about?
A

That is correct. I attended different demonstrations

and different rallies and according to Mr. McCord’s instruction~
reported to him on a daily basis, obtained any literature being
handed out and turned it over to Mr. McCord.
Q

Turning now to May 23rd, 1972, did you have occasion

to travel to Connecticut?
A

That is correct. At %hat tim~ I ~elieve~e last

demonstration was ~n a ~,~d.~t o~my ~the~~- ~
ALCH: -- Could we have a da~e, YourHonor?
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THE WITNESS: I don’t remember the exact date, Your
Honor, but _T believe possibly the 21st -- the Pentagon demonstr~
tion.
I explained to Mr. McCord again I would like to retur
home and obtain additional clothing and I had othex things to
do and he said, fine.
In this discussion he stressed the fact we would be
working that weekend, that I would have to be back that weekend
the 26th and 27th of May.

5)

BY MR. GLANZER:
Q

Did you return to Washington, D.C. befor~ the w~kend’

A

That is correct.
I returned on Friday, the 26th of May.

Q

How did you proceed back to Washington, D.C., did you

fly as you had been?
A

No,. Again, Mr. McCord instructed me to return in my

own personal car because flying back and forth, the expenses
were mounting up and he said to bring your car back.
Q

Now, when you reached the, Howard Johnson’s Motel afte

you returned to W~shington, D.C., did you go to Room 4197
A

That is ~Or~t, I did.

Q

Woula you ~tel~
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was there and there were various pieces of electronic equipment
in the room and there was an attache case on the couch, and
put my suitcases down and walked in.
Mr. McCord was in front of one of the instruments in
the room.
Q

All right. And did you see anything in the way of

electronic equipment receiver-type?
A

That is correct. I didn’t know what they were when I

walked in, but after X placed my bags down and hung my clothes
up, McCord said: This is what we are going to have you doing
now. He said: You will be monitoring here and youwill be
working here in the room.
At this ti~e he pointed out one particular receiver
set and described it to me, its frequencies, the channels on it
the set had a set of earphones, didn’t have a speaker. He
described another receiver that was on a table.
There were two tape recorders there, a smal! portable
radio and, I believe, that about covered the equipment.
(Mr. Glanzer places an exhibit on the counter before
the witness.)
BY MR. G~KNZER:~
Q

Mr..Baldwin, I show y~u what~Eevi0us~y.has he~mark

Government Exhibit NO~ 105 foE~i~ent&fluation and I ask you if
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room that Mr. McCord spent quite a time describing to me.
Q

Did you have occasion to see the serial numbers on th.

unit that you were working or saw in the room?
A

The unit that was in the room had a manufacturer’s

name, serial number, and I believe location of the manufacturer
on the face of it.
This unit does not.
Q

Does this uni% have the serial numbers on it? The

place where you saw the other serial number?
A

No, it does not.

Q

Does this unit have a plate on it?

A

No, it does not.

Q

Now, did you make a note at the time when you saw the

plate or Serial number of the unit in the room of the Howard
Johnson’s Motel or subsequently thereafter did you make a note
of the serial number ~mewhere?
A

That is correct, I did.

Q

As you sit on the stand now, do you recall the serial

number?
A

The entire serial number ! do not, but I k~ow it was

RSIIIB-12, possibly. The first few digits, RSII, I do recall.
Q

i want to show you what has previously been marked

Government Exhibit 104 ~or identification.
¯ as~ you, sir,"IS that a notebook in which you m~ed
the

seriai~umber?

.’::,’~ ,.~r~ ~,~.~_-~.
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A

That is correct, it is.

Q

Now, without reading it -- I mean read it to yourself

look at it, can you look at the notation?
A

That is correct.

Q

Does that refresh your recollection as to what the

serial number was on the unit you saw up in the room with
Mr. McCord?

A

Right. RSll-IB-12CEIo That is some Electronics,

Incorporated. That was spelled out.
Q

With respect to Government 105 for identification,

what did Mr. McCord say to you in explanation of that unit?
A
The unit was on and he was working with the unit. He
explained some of the dials, the tuning dials, the frequencies,
and as he would tune a channel he would have a different reception and I believe it was the air craft landing at the National
Airport, and he would have television stations and his terms
were this could monitor -- he would monitor on this unit. That
this was a high-frequency unit in comparison to the other unit
on the table. This had more capabilities in monitoring conversations.
Q

What kind of unit was the other receiver?

A

The other receiver was a combination of a receiver

as I was told, a de-bugging unit.
Q

¯ -" . ¯ :

Who told you that?

,’

i ~.’ ~ i", ~ ’ , ,

’
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Q

Would you continue, please? WAs anything further sai~

about the receiver, what you’d be doing with it?
A

Well, the placement of different equipment, how to

place it, how to place the antenna in the rear of the receiver
was show and where to hook up the earphones, how to tune it and
the frequency we would be working around.
Q

What were the frequencies you would be working around

A

There were two frequencies. One was 118-119 and the

other one I don’t recall the exact frequency, I believe 135 or
235. The second frequency never monitored anything. However,
118 and 119 frequency was in good state.
Q

What, if anything, did Mr. McCord say about how this

Government Exhibit 105 and the other receiver would be used?
A

Well, we would be monitoring conversations or attempt

ing to monitor conversations from units that were -- he would
point across the street to the Democratic National Headquarters
Q

Now, when you were in the room there and he was

explaining this to you. that is, Mr. McCord, were the receivers
on?
A

I know.is one was on when I came in. Whether or not

the basic one was on when ~. en~e~e~ ~ ,~oom,, I~ ~on’ t recall.
I didn’t work with i~,~so~who,turned.i~,on~ I don’t recall that
eitheEo B~t.,both uni~w~ze~on¥~tha~.~or~o~ ’~
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Q

YOU heard something?
That is correct.
What did you do after you heard it?
I took the earphones off and Mr. McCord said:

T ake

notes, that is what we want. And I put them back on and
to listen.
After the conversation ended, I made a longhand very
rough draft memo to him. It was just on a yellow piece of pape~
and I handed it to him and he~p~t it inside his wallet.
Q

Later that day, Mr. Baldwin, did you have occasion to

have two visitors at Room 419 in the Howard Johnson’s Motor Inn~
A

That is correct. Mr. McCord told me he would have

men coming to the room that night.
Q
A

Now, did the two visitors arrive?
They did..
MR. MAROULZS : Excuse me, Your Honor. May we have

date of this particular -THE ¯ COURT.: -- DO .you recall t,he ~ate?
T~ WI~TMESS: Mes~-¥ouE~Honor. This was Friday, the
26th Of May~ .~.~r~day~.evenln~ .......
B~ ~. GLANZER--
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Was any discussion about Government Exhibit 105?
Yes, as I mentioned, he explained the function of the
As a matter of fact, on that particular unit he referred

unit.

to it as the expensive one I was telling you about, and explainl

d

the frequencies, talked about ~ne of sight and the antenna.
After they returned from the balcony, Mr. McCord
stated to the gentlemen -- to Mr. Liddy -- that they had receiv
a conversation and he removed from his wallet the memo that I
had written and gave it to Mr. Liddy to view.
Q

Did Mr. Liddy read it?

A

I believe he did, I don’t know what he did with it

after he read it.
Q

What happened next, sir?

A

Well, Mr. McCord stated that he would be going out an~

would be back shortly, he said: Get yourself something to eat,
I will be back in a while, I’m going across the street to have
dinner.
Q

Did you see where they went?.

A

The three gentlemen left ~he r~ and erossed the

stre~.t to t~he Watergat~ uQmp!e~ ....
Q

)LT. Baldwi.m, ~Iwant to show you what has been received

:d

A

The Watergate

complex.

Q

Displaying that so the ladies and gentlemen of the

jury can see it, would you show in which direction the two
gentlemen and Mr. McCord walked after they left the room and
you watched, from the balcony?
THE COURT: Suppose you step down, Mr. Baldwin, in
front of the jury and keep your voice up so we can all hear
(Whereupon, the witness left the witness stand and
stood before the jury box.)
THE WITNESS: The gentlemen left from approximately
the middle of the Howard Johnson’s Motel, walked across the
street and up this alleyway right here (indicating on the photo

g~aph.)
BY MR. GLANZER:
Where doesthat alleyway, lead as far aS you -MR,..M~ROULIS:~ -- Your Honor, wou.ld’the-witness also
show us what he-shewed the j uzy? ’" -~

-

~(The .witness shows ~.~efense ’c~umSei,~)’ ~~ .... :

of the motS~:-~Bui~a~@.-he~; went across ~e street up this
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there are three separate buildings and this would be to the
right.

BY MR. GLANZER:
Q

That is the Watergate Office Building that faces the

Howard Johnson’ s?
A

Right. The other two buildings are apartment complexe

Q

On either side?

A

On either side and also to the rear, I believe.

Q

Did there come a time Mr. McCord returned to Room 419

at the Howard Johnson’s Motel?
A

That is correct. " Subsequently, approximately 11:30

that night he returned.
Q

And what happened then?

A

Well, at this time he asked me if I was ready to go,

we had to go to another location and I was dressed casually and
the other gentlemen were in suits so I asked him if I ~should put
on a suit and he said, no, stay the way you ~are, and said, we
will be leaving shortly. ~I am not sure if. ~he received a phone
call or made one, but there was a phone call and we departed.
O

Where
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at one of the all night drug stores and we got in the vicinity
of the White House and we turned up 14th Street somewheres
around a circle about 14th and L and stopped at a Peoples Drug
Store. I went inside and bought six batteries -- flashlight,
EverReady energizers.
Q

Then what happened, you returned to the car?

A

I returned to the car, that is correct.

Q

Then where did you proceed?

A

We proceeded to the vicinity of the Capitol Building.

I~ the vidnity between the Capitol Building and the river, behi
the Rayburn Senate Building, there are some side streets and we
started driving around these side streets.
At this time Mr. McCord at one point said to ~e: Thi~
is what we are interested in, this is where we will be working.
He pointed to a building and as I glanced across the street it
had McGovern Headquarters on it. There was a liquor store down.
stairs, I believe, two stores, there were lights on downstairs.
Q

What, if anything further, was said about this par-

ticular area?
~A

Mr. McCord toldm~we would be looking for an individ~

that would~ein~a Volkswagen. He didn’t say the individual’s
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there was an individual in front of the McGovern Headquarters
in a Volkswagen at that time.
Also driving from Howard Johnson’s to the drug store,
Mr. McCord has a walkie-talkie and he is attempting to make
contact out the window. At one point he h~nded it to me and
said: Try this. I believe I said: Base to any unit. Contact
was established after we left the drug store and w~ were in the
vicinity of the Capitol Building.
So as we~ were driving around the side streets, he
also talking on the walkie-talkie. I don’t recall ~he exact
conversation, but it was something like: How do you read us?
I read you -- 454 -- meaning clear.
As I say, we continued around the streets to locate
this individual which we did not.

7)

Q

Mr. Baldwin, I want to show you what has been marked

as Government Exhibit 106 for identification.
I ask you, sir, can you tell us what that is -identify it?
A

This is what~I call a hand walkie-talkie, the same

as what we were ~si~ that night.
Thank

in -- or ~"~~~~
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A

Not at the timex We went by this particular building

on several occasions. Initially he pointed to the building and
said: That is what we are interested in, I want you to know
that is McGovern’s Headquarters.
As we made another pass, he said to me: We may move
you up to this location and have you do the same thing here, an
pointed to a row o£ duplex houses across the street. He said
we are attempting to get a location up in here if we can. Ther~
was a for rent sign in front of one of the houses, I believe, he
said something about they were attempting to see if they could
rent the sp~ce at that time, so he said if we have to we may
move you up to this location.
Q

Mr. Baldwin, you said, I believe, that Mr. McCord tol(

you he was looking’ for a young man, is that correct?
A

That is correct. I believe he said, at one time he

referred to him as a young kid on his first security job and
another time asia young man.
Q

Did you locate this young fellow?

A

No, we did not.

Q

.So what happened?

A

At o~e poi~t- a~ain, as we ~e~~ ~4~rIvi~ ~eroun’~- ~ing
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vehicle and I believe Mr. McCord said: Slide over, and a gentl~
man got out of the car. When he did, the overhead light went
in
on and/the front seat was Mr. Hunt. I don’t know who was in th~
back seat, there were other individuals sitting in the back seal
The passenger door opened and M2. Liddy entered the
car.

Q

Carrying anything?

A

He had an attache case on his lap.
Where were you sitting?
I was sitting between Mr. Liddy and McC0rd in the

middle.
Then what happened?
A

Again, we started driving around the area and this

time Mr. MeCord was explaining to Mr. Liddy the fact we could
not locate the other individual. Mr. McCord was addressing
Mr. Liddy as his superior.
Mr. Liddy questioned him., he said yes, s~r-no,sir;
and there was some talk they would have to abort that night and
call it off, some conversation about others were in from out of
town, they didn’t want to co~ back again..
SO they oontinue~ ..... we~n~ed~vi~g~looki~g~ fo~
~he indivi~ualo.~ We, .t~,ed .UP.~ ~!~i ~qe~, t~.McGgy~rn.’s

H
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said, no.
On the other passes we went by the building the conv~rsation was such that they knew the location of desks and
there was question whether somebody would be still working in t~
office because the lights were still on and the individual
standing in front of the building raised a problem.
Q

Did there come a time that you decided, as you put it,

to abort the mission?
A

That is correct. At some point in that area as we wez

driving around, Mr. Liddy advised Mr. McCord it would be no go,
had to do it another time. There was brief discussion about
having breakfast at some restaurant and because of the lateness
of the hour they decided not to have it.
Q

About what time was it now?

A

Approximately 3:00 o’clock.~

Q

Then what happened?

A

We returned to the car and -- ’

Q

-- To the parked car?

A

The parked car the other~gentle~an had gotten out o’f,

and Mr. L~ddy left the ~ar.- ~s we~u~l,1~d up, %here~was ~ police
caE tu~nin~~ ~he oorn~ ~a M~, ~Co~ ~ai~’~ M~. Lid~:~ ~ 5et~
n~ park Memm.~ .Wh~e ~e car was parked was down the s~me stre~
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Q

Thereafter, where did you go?
Mr. McCord returned me to the Howard Johnson’s.
Turning to May 29, 1972, can you tell us what happene<

on that day?
A

That is Monday, the 29th. I was in the room, the

monitoring unit was on and Mr. McCord came to the room and ther~
was --

Q

-- May 29 was Memorial Day.

A

Monday.

Q

Yes, sir.

A

The unit was on, approximately the noon hour or i:00

o’clock and Mr. McCord came to the room.
Q

What, if anything, did he say to you?

A

At this time he brought an electric typewriter and a

box containing some paper, some onionskin, some carbon paper,
and he told me at this point -- from this point on he would lik~
me to type up a daily log Dr.the activities I was monitoring,
the conversations. Up-in the-right-hand cornert0 place~the
unit number andbelow.othat thepage and the ~date, and then ,drop
~own to the left~and~side~ put,the tr,’~me of ~e u~versation
and the detai~ of %~, ~n~at~on ~, t~ keep~.i~, in ~dup~iu~te
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Q

After you received these instructions about maintaini~

an activity log, what happened next?
A

This is Monday now.

Q

Let me put it this way: Did there come a time you

moved?
A

All right. After he was in the room approximately an

hour or so, Mr. McCord had, while he was in the room, attempted
to use the unit, you know, to tune the unit. I believe there
was a period of time where he was listening on one unit and
on another and we were trying to locate the second frequency.
He had an antenna with him. He hooked up the antenna
to the Mason unit and tried to bring in the other frequency.
There was again talk of this line-of-sight and he asked me woub
I go upstairs and deterf~ne what the top" floor room numbers wer,
and check to see if any of the rooms on the top floor would be
available for us. If they were, to say we wanted to transfer
from 419 to one of these rooms.
So I left the room and went to this other floor, went
on one end. of the building ~ ~@~aus~ of.the PoOl on th~ roof,
it is dir~.~tly above i.t.. I went to part of the eighth floor
and actually~ ~tain~d, ~h~. ~

add-wen~ t~-.the,,de~, ~ ~.ap~. a~ ..ke~ ~.~i~.~: ~_.,e~.~. would be any available
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make a transfer.

Q

Mr. Baldwin, what, if anything, did Mr. McCord say to

you about what his problem was?
A

Well, the problem -- I’m not sure of the electronic

reasoning or -Q

-- What did he say to you?

A

Something about the line-of-sight, the antenna was no

picking up the reception; it was felt the other unit was a shie]
that was the term, the way he described it -- because of the
concrete walls or too many partitions, so by getting a line-ofsight we would have greater reception.
Q

This other unit, is that the one tu~ed to frequency

135 or 235?
A

Well, the Mason unit was primarily the main unit we

attempted to tune -- high frequency. We also attempted to loca~
on that several times but to no avail.
Q

Was £t that frequ~ncy,~the 135 frequency there was a

problem with?

d
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~ohnson’s?
A

419, you have a slight angle up into the offices from

the room. You can see into the offices of the Democratic Headquarters but you can only see the upper portion of the body.
From Room 723 you are looking directly down into the
offices where you can see almost the entire body, the desks,
the phones on the desks, complete vision of all the offices, or
directly across.
Q

Thank you. You may resume the witness stand, please.
Now, after you moved to Room 723, what happened when

you got there?
A

Well, again the equipment was set up. At this time

there was an attempt with like a stringantenna to get the
unit to operate, but the equipment was set up and put in
operation again.
Q

Would you please describe for the members of the jury

and His Honor what the daily routine wasafter youwere ensconc~
in Room 7237 .....
A

My instructions .Were from th~ m~men~ ~ woken,: in ~e

morning %o as late at ~£~ht,ana even ~nto ~ ,ear~~rsing

¯ he ~nit~n a~e~.to ~nltor any conversations that war,

being tran~~

d
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6:00 or 7:00 at night. But there were occasions where I would
monitor later and I believe Mr. McCord would monitor after 6:00
o’clock.
If someone was on the office and the phones were used
the unit was on.
Q

Did you prepare logs from the monitoring?

A

That is correct, on every conversation a ~g was main-

tained, detailing the contents of that conversation.
Q

Were you instructed by Mr. McCord to monitor all the

conversations that you heard?
A

That is correct, all the conversations.

Q

And to make a log or report of all the conversations?

A

That is correct. Well, a detailed contents of the

conversations.
Q

What, if a!lything, did Mr. McCord do with respect to

these logs?
A

Mr. McCord would come by on a daily basis and I would

turn the logs over to him -- both copies, the original and the
duplicate.. On sever~l occasions he had~called and asked me
whether or not ! obtained anything~ If I had, I would tell him
and he would come!byo .~.~the information was important, he
would come’by ~-~m~e~iately.

day
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to obtain the logs. There was one exception that I delivered
some logs.
Q

We will get to that in just a moment, sir.
Do you know if your logs were used as a basis for any

memos that were prepared by Mr. McCord?
A

Not to my knowledge.

Q

Did he type up any memos?

A

That is correct, he typed up -- I have to correct my-

self. There was an occasion, I am sorry, there was an occasion
he used a typewriter and typed a memo in my room and I remember
the first part of the paragraph said: A reliable source has
advised.
Q

This was based upon a log that you had given him of

overheard conversations?
A

That is correct.

Q

Do you know-what Mr. McCord did with the logs that yo~

gave to him?
A

No, X do not.

Q

Do you knoW.whetbedid with the memo you saw him

prepare based on the,logs?~
A

The initial memm~? ....

,.

, ,,
~

...
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A

NO, I do not. I can’t even say for a fact the memo

he typed that day came from the information. He did use a typewriter to type the memo in the room.
Q

Did ~here come a time you learned what telephone was

being monitored in the Democratic Nationa! Committee?
A

Yes, I did.

Q

Whose phone was it?

A

The phone of Spencer Oliver.

Q

Were you monitoring-all the calls on that line?

A

That is correct, all calls.

Q

In-coming and out-going?

A

That is correct.

Q

From your monitoring~of that telephone were you able

to identify some of the individual~ who used the phone besides
Mr. Oliver?
A

¯

That is correct.
Can, you tell us who those individuals were -~. MERF~: (~. Charles Morgan, Jr., Esq. represen

ing theAC~,~our~or~’a~.thi~s p~in~ £ ~o~id;~llke to

THE COURT: -- You mean disclosing the individuals is
disclosing~h~~~ t/le
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the statute, Your HQnor.
THE COURT: Identification is?
MR. MORGAN: Yes, sir.
THE COURT:. What .section of the United States Code?
MR. MORGAN: Section 2510(8).
THE COURT: Title 18, Section 2510, paragraph 8,
definition of contents, is that what you are referring to?
MR. MORGAN : Yes, sir.
THE COURT It s ~t~te_s :
"Contents, when used with respect to any wire or
oral communication, includes any information concering the
identity of~the party ~to such communicatign or the existen.
substance,~ purport., or mea~ning ~f that communication. "
:~
~ ~-~: .

That.-is _the section you .referred to?
MR. MORGAN: Yes, sir.
~THE COI3RT~,.’. ¥~u, ha~e ~an obj~i~-on,. I t~ke it,: to

MR. MORAN= Yes, sir.
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A

Approximately 200.
MR. GLANZER: May we approach the bench?
(AT THE BENCH:)
MR. GLANZER: Your Honor, I want to apologize~

thought I could go into the identity and was going to stop as
told Your Honor.
THE COURT: No harm was done, I don’t think. You onl~
got as far as the fact that he was monitoring Spencer Oliver’s
call.

That is theonly identification of a name.
MR. MORGAN: That was of a phone, not of a person.
THE COURT: I understand, what is the situation?
MR. GLANZER: Your Honor, at this point ! suppose we

should lay on the record what we expect to elicit from the
witness from here on in in accordance with the Court of Appeals
mandate.
What I would now ask Mr. Baldwin is t° identify those
people that he heard on the phone and he would identify those
people.
I believe it was a girl, a female by the name of
Maxine, he learned from telephone ~con~ve~sat~’~
to Mr. Oliver.
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THE COURT: I understand.
MR. GLANZER: He remembers a good deal of the
THE COURT: I think in order that the people present
will understand this situation, why ~we have to go into a hearing in camera, ! ought to tell them what this Court of Appeals
decision is.
MR. MORGAN : Yes
THE COURT: I think they are entitled to know, not
jury. I think we can not. go any further, but I think i ought
to read this order in the record; so, as you know, there is great
public~..interest in this case and we s_hould inform these ~eople
that are interested in this case in Court.
I will read the order., this was an. appeal from my
ruling, I suppose, an objection was made and I imagine a great
many people heard that argument. But let me read the order
and state on .the re=Qrd ,out of the presence of the jury why
it is necessary tO. have a .hearing in camera tomorrow.
All ~ight, I will tell the jury nothing more we oan
do with the j u~y. today,.

THE
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)pinion is about and then what the Court of Appeals has ordered
me to do.
The motion that was filed last week by Mr. Morgan on
behalf of five persons as individuals and as class representati
~es
stated -- that is, Mr. Morgan -- Claim to represent the class
of all persons whose telephone conversations, on telephones in
the Democratic National Committee Headquarters, were illegally
intercepted by one Alfred C. Baldwin and others.
They allege that conversations were intercepted, tha%
ther interception was unlawful, and that they have standing as
~ggrieved persons" to block disclosure of any intercepted
communications.
what they seek; in simple words, is the suppression
and/or destruction of anything’relating to the intercepted
communications: Records or logs~ tapes,’ memoranda, reports,
statements by persons Who overheard the conversations, an d so

Specifically the relief sought in that motion~which
I just refer~ed to is as’:f~llows:
One: S~ppr~Ssi~n ±~ we "waterg~te ~r~al,~of~y -~

communications, allegedly intezcep~e~ incluain~ the iaentity
of parties to
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other named persons prohibiting them from disclosing the contents of intercepted communications and also prohibiting them
from requiring the movants or anyone else to disclose such
information.
Three: The quashing of subpoenas which requize
movants or members of their class to appear and testify in the
Watergate trial, in the alternative, it is requested that an
order be entered protecting movants from questioning with
regard to the contents of intercepted-communications.
Four: Issuance of an order directing certain named
organizations~and persons to appear ~and state under oath
whether or not they have in their possession or control any
contents or indicia of contents (memoranda-~ notes, transcriptic
and so forth) of intercepted communications. They are to name
anyone else who, according.~to their knowledge~, have such information. Any conte~ts or "indicia off, contents" de to. he
de!ivered .to ~ C~rt ~or destruction..
These. four ~gra~s,con~ain ~,~e rel.~e~ sought by
the,moving par~ies~ast week.

.~ ~ ~’

~ ~-

~ ~ ~em~ ~n" ~o state .... I am not,:going to read the
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persons’, citing the provisions of Title 18, United
States Code, Section 2510(11) and 2518(10) and (a)."
Then I stated:
"The Court is not wholly convinced that the
sections noted sustain the movants, claim, but nevertheless passes to the merits."
And I went into the merits of the claim. So I denied
~he motion. After I denied that motion -- some of you present
may have heard the arguments ~before the Court of Appeals -- the
movants, through Mr. Morgan~ .and his associate, Mrs. Eastman,
noted an appeal from my decision. That is how the case g~t to
the Court of Appeals.
The Court of Appeals, in a two-to-one decision, the
majority being Chief Judge Bazelon and Judge Wright and the
minority being Judge MacKinnon, stated in this order as follows
-- it is only about .a page and half ,and I will read it so you
will get the gist of the problem in~Ived here,
Tkis order .was filed by the. Cour.%.. of A~.peals ~n
January 12, this .last ~r~d~, I think, ~d probably was the
same day of the arg.~.~.~.,: ......

.

~.

"This cas~,:~e ~n ~r~ ~e.~ide~atio= ~f ~th~+ .:

~,
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is Presently of the opinion that this case presents
very complex problems the resolution of which require
time for further study. The Court is of the view,
however, that both the public interest and sound
administration of justice do not warrant delaying the
trial in this case.
"It is therefore ordered by the Court that no
evidence of the contents of any of the allegedly
illegally intercepted communications shall be ad~itt~
except under the following conditions:
"{i) The trial judge shall hold an in camera
hearing, with counsel for the prosecution, for the
defense, and for mOvants present, on the proffer of
evidence of such oont~nts.
" (2) ~f"there is objection to the admission of
the evidence and"if th~ objection is overruled, then
opportunity~ will be provided to the parties and to
~he movan£s ~£o~ appeai~t~ this’Court before the
proffereaev~d~nce is aSmitted.
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Judge Bazelon and Judge Wright.
As I indicated the other day, the only thing the
Court of Appeals can do insofar as my conduct of the trial, is
they can reverse me, and ! respect their decision, don’t think
I don’t respect their decision. They can reverse me as they
have done in this instance because there was a two-t6-one
decision, Judge MacK~nnon dissenting, but they can’t tell me
how to try my case.
However, in this instance, if I do sustain the
Government’s position and the majority again does not agree
with me, they certainly can reverse me. The view I agree with
the dissenting opinion of Judge MacKinnon on that panel reads
as follows; a/qd this is the part that I agree with~ I do not
agree with the majority. However, I respect their opinion and
shall try to follow the orders of the majority.
This is Judge MacKinnon’s view. He states:
"It is my viewthat our judicial f~nction would
be discharge4 if We. were to find that the wireta
~statute would not ~ violated by the introduction of
r~levant ~on~nts:of~ i~lega:~y~ int~rcep~ed~’ ~on~er~a~

~t~Re~ ~ ~i~elevant and material to the
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decision is to be made by the trial judge without any
interim right of appeal. -To my mind the applicable
statute refers only to part~s to the criminal
prosecution and does not give individuals who are not
even witnesses in the trial a right to intervene.
Their rights will, I am sure, be adequately protected
by the trial judge, who, in his opinion, has outlined
a proper method of proceeding in the case, with which
I agree. What the above order does is to create a
right of appeal that is not allowed by the statute
which, to my mind, is a legislative act and beyond th
appellate judicial power of this Court."
That is an opinion that I agree with, but I have no
power over the ruling of the Court of Appeals. I shall, howeve
to the best of my ability, attempt to comply with the order of
the majority which will me.~n that counsel for the Government
and the Defendants a~d the Moral%t, Mr. Morgan and his
Mrs. Eastman, I will have to uon~uct an in camera hearing and
make ~ .rulimg~.
Then, if ~,’ ~or~ is not satisfied with my ~uling,
he may then app~i<f~ ~ ~l~%~-~nd the matter will be sent
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tO the. transcript and except for some so far unimportant details
the transcription is substantially accurate. There are phrases
missing here and there, but the tenor of the remarks, the
of the remarks, the substance of the remarks are there. There
is an occasional reference to things that were omitted, but
except for one item, Mr. Maroulis though ~as helpful, the re~ark
on the tapes ’fo11~w fairly clearly and fairly accurately what
the Gr~d Jury minutes state and th~ 302 states and those were
prior to ~is stream of c~nscicus .d~ssion with Mr. Nelson on
~e tape t~a~ was prod~uced by the Lo~ ~geleB :Times.
.... THE C0~T: -

I~ th~nk ~ese things c~ be worked out.

I want~ a’ll o~ you .tobe ready to proceed Monday ~rning without
further delay.
~.. ~~8: Y~’~H~nor, ~the r~ ~ntioned thi~
~e o~se~.~i~ mm~ i~ be~aus~ Y~r~-~o~ did in~i~ate
w~d ~ve~’.~ ~@~~tY~<>~ar ~-~ .-~es~be~o~ ~os~

weekend ~d ~~l~,~i~ ~ pr,>’:~.~ ~’ ~~ ~n~’ 50~ m,~~~ "

will have
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SO it was necessary yesterday for the attorneys on
both sides to prepare to argue that question of law before the
United States Court of Appeals yesterday afternoon. That has
been done. The whole day was consumed by the attorneys in
connection with matters that you have no concern about, so the
Court does not want any juror ~to speculate, conjecture or guess
what%ranspired yesterday, because if I felt that you should
it, as I have already indicated more than once, you would hear
it.
So that is the reason we did not have a Court
yesterday.
Now, President Nixon has by Executive Order granted
a half day off-starting, I t~.ink, at noon, t¢ practically all
of the Government employees in the District of Columbia in the
various Federal agencieS.

"

This Court aT.so feel-s :~ha:t it-should not Si-~ later
than 12:30 ~day beca~se the CO~frt ,~a~ts to."~r’a~ttall of the
~R~e~S o’~f my staff and those connected with this case a half
day.

’
~=¢
T~S ~-~’"~ ~ wi~~%~e inaugural ~eremonies, of

course, t~~ ~"~~ ~i! of y~u are famili~ar w~t~.
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The reason for my objection is this: I want to be
:ertain that I am timely in objecting on the basis of no found~
tion or a lack of foundation.
It is my understanding that to testify about a telephone conversation from a given person, that a foundation has
to be laid that Dne is familiar with the voice of the person
the telephone and there has been no testimony %hatMr. Baldwin
is familiar with the voice of Spencer Oliver.
Now,-.I might point o.ut .to the Court.that there has
not been yet any attempt to identify the voices on the
and in an abundance of caution, I ~m raising this at thi~
THE COURT.: ..All right~ have you finished?
MR. MAROULIS : Yes., sir~
MR. GLANZE~:, ~I ~ ~e is ~t~imony i~ ~he
record that’ ’he ~as~file~. that- ~-~, ~. Baldwin ~stif:ied .... the
phone belo~.~ged ~s S!~en~er O~er,’ ~ I~e~-,-Mr. Morgan said he
had no problem ~0~t ~s~ .~n~ ~; ~.~d~dn’t say who was uall
on the ph~. ~.L ~..t ~ ’:[~ ~. ~.~’~’ ’~-’’~ ~’

E!~IIIt~."~,~ ~ ~as ~ ~b.~t~e~ ’~ ~-h~ ’~ -~t ’~ read.
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the Howard Johnson’s Motor Inn of calls at the Democratic
National Committee -- telephone calls?
A

Approximately 200.

Q

Now, did Mr. McCord ever tell you what kind of info~

tion he was interested in picking up from these Democratic
National Committee telephones?
A

Yes, he did.

Q

What did he tell you?

A

Any conversations involving political strategy and

a personal nature -- he wanted all conversations recorded.
Q

Did Mr. McCord ever tell you where the device was

placed or attached, this unit you referred to in your direct
testimony?
A

Yes. Inside a phone at the Democratic Headquarters.
THE COURT: Just a second. Mr. Bal@win, as you know

this is a pretty large courtroom and it iS difficult for, I
think, several people in’the audience there,~ and myself, to
hear you. Try to speak louder and keep ~he microphone a littl
closer to’you’d.’’’ If we were in a ~smaller C6U~t~oom, We wouldn~’t

Q

~. S~al (~he Repnr~er~, did you get th~ answer?

that you took which were summaries of the telephone conver ations you overheard, you delivered them to the Defendant,
Mr. McCord, except for one occasion.
Do you re~all that?
A

Yes.

And I said at that time we will get to it, you recall
that?

Q

Now, we have gotten to it. Would you please tell us

if there came a time when you delivered the logs, that is,
summaries of telephone conversations you overheard to some
place or someone else other than Mr. McCord?
A

Yes, on-one occasion I delivered the logs that

a two-day period to the Committee to Re-elect the Preside~nt.
Q

How did that come about that you delivered the 10gs

there?

Explain that to the members of the jury and His Honor.

A

X received a_phone=call ~romMr. McCord -- he was in

Miami, Florida at the time -- and he instructed me to take the
logs to the Cc~tte~ to R~-~lect.~m~_ President i~ view of the
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to you and how it came about he gave you the instructions?
A
The instructions were to take the logs, place them
inside a manila envelope, to then staple the envelope and over
the staples put Scotch tape. He then furnished me a name, I
wrote the name down on a piece of paper, and later transcribed
that name onto the envelope.
Q

As you sit there now, do you recall the name of that

person or the name that was given to you to put on there, if
there is such a person?
A

I do not.

Q

Do you know, of your own personal knowledge, who the

10gs were delivered to ultimately?
A

No, I do not.

Q

Where did.you, deliver the logs in the envelope?

A

I delivered them to a guard at the Committee to Re-el.

the President.
0

AbOut what time was it that you delivered them, the

time of day?
A

It was after 6:00 o’clock -- approximately 6:15.

Q

A~d ~ ~ef%~it w£~h’ theI guard?

N~W, W~rm~ou ~he only person in Room 7~ m~ni-~
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3)

A

Not to my knowledge.

Q

Now, did there come a time that the Defendant Liddy

and Mr. Hunt came to Room 723 of the Howard Johnson’s Motor
A
Well, theme were several occasions they were at the
room.
Q

Talking about Room 723?

A

723, that is correct.

Q

You testified the other day they were at Room 419?

A

Yes.

Q

Room 723, did there come a time they visited you at

that room?
A

That is correct.

Q

Can you tell us approximately when that was?

A

Well, it was approximately between June ll and June

15 -- that week.

A~out what time of d,aywas it?
A

dressed?.
A

Evening~
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the Democratic National Headquarters and upon returning into
room, Mr. Liddy furnished Mr. McCord some money.
Q

Were you able ho see where Mr. Liddy got the money

from, what kind of money it was?
A

Yes, he took it out of a white envelope that was

inside his coat pocket and from what I saw, they were all one
hundred dollar bills. There was a sizable stack, and Mr.
counted off approximately about 12 or 16 of them and placed
them on a table and asked Mr. McCord to verify the count.
Q

What didhe say?

A

I believe he verified it and placed it inside his

wallet.
Q

At that time did Mr. Liddy say anything?

A

Did he say anything?

Q

Yes, sir. Do you recall?

A

Not right at this moment.

Q

NOW, prior to this situation where the money was

handed over, had anything transpired with respect to a discussion about the shielding or ,~.things li:ke that?
THE COURT: I didn’t get the question.
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not bring in the other unit, the unit was shielded -MR. MAROULIS: -- Your Honor, I would like to know
with whom the discussion was?
THE COURT: Can you state with whom the discussion w~
THE WITNESS: Mr. McCord addressing both Mr. Liddy
and Hunt -- they were standing alongside each other.
THE COURT: Were you pressnt at the time?
THE WITNESS: Yes, I was.
THE COURT: All right.
BY MR. GLANZER:
Q

Now, after the money was handed over by Mr. Liddy to

Mr. McCord, what happened after that?
A

The gentlemen left.

Q

Now, directing your attention to later that night,

did you have occasion to receive a telephone call?
A

Yes, I did.

Q

Would

A

Mr’ McCofd called~ ~ate~ ~on that evening.

Q

Tell Us wh~t he :sai~’ to!y0U a~ What ’yD~ said to him

on that phone

you tell us w~o called you?

i117
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A

Mr. Liddy had an exact same attache case on his lap

hhe night we were at the McGovern Headquarters on the 26th.
Q

Now, what did you do then?

A

I took the attache case to the couch and placed it

alongside the tape recorders and I also opened it and examined
THE COURT: Excuse me, Mr. Silbert.
From time to time, particularly during a long protracted case, this Court feels that it is advisable and probabl
helpful to a jury to have repeated to it one or more times -several times sometimes -- someabstract principles of law that
are applicable to this case, you understand, particularly a
conspiracy case, because we have in this situation witnesses
like Mr. Baldwin testifying to a conversation, we’ll say, with
Mr. McCord out of the presence of Mr. Liddy, and this has happened frequently and will continue to happen. The jury ought
to know what the law is with respect to statements by one
alleged co-conspirator with another alleged co-conspirator out
of presence of another ~o-cons.pirator.
The only ~ay they ~anlget acquainted With the law is
for the ~ourt ~r~m time to time, like I did in connection with
instructing ~he ;:;j’~ :’rega~ain~ c~s~iracy i~ ~e~eral ,~ T ~

i
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A conspiracy count is a little different than what we
call a substantive count.
Take the Second Count, the burglary charge, that is
what we call the substantive count. It is not a conspiracy
count.
Evidence should not be submitted against a third par*
under that count unless the third party happened to be present
when the conversation was being had and would have had an
opportunity to deny somet~hing, we will say, had he wanted to.
The conspiracy count is a]ittle different. Let me
read you t_he law on declarations made by one alleged co-conspil
out of the presence of another co-conspirator, or alleged coconspirator.
Now, if it is established by the Government that a
conspiracy existed and that a Defendant was one of its members
then the acts and declarations of any other member of such
com~spiracy in or out of ~ D~endant’S presence then in
ance of the objects of the conspiracy and during the existence
may be considered aS evidenc~aga~nMt a Defendant -- I might

aad, or a co-c~spiZa~or.

"~

p~rsonS en~ i~t~’ an’ agreement f~ an ual~wful
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person making them.
Any objection by either side?
MR. ALCH: No, Your Honor.
THE COURT : Mr... Maroulis, any objection?
MR. MAROULIS : ~o, sir.
THE COURT~ Very well, you may proceed.
BY MR. GLANZER:
Q

I believe my question was: On that telephone converse

tion, what did ~,~ McCor, d_,~say to you and what did you say tohim~
A
The subs~ance.._~ ~ was whether, or not a briefcase had been
left in my room..that evening, to which I replied it was there.
Mr. McCord said he would be back in the morning to. get it.
Q

~,id yQu have occasion to examine the contents of the

briefcase?
A . Yes, I did.
..
. O ..Tell us "’
whae
you ~s~a~.~
"~
" "-" - "~ -:~ :
-";~t -~’ .- ’
. . ~’~-~u
’ /" "

,

~’ ’". [’f":

...

-

A., .. The~
~r~eZ~as~e.:L:wa~
@~.y except, for
one
object
w~a~ped
~’ " ’ . .~ 7,~ ~’ ~
’
"~.;~ :~7~.~~ ~.~ ~ "~L~ ~ ~
~%~
" ’~
~~:." X"~ ~ ~:

i~i~t a whi~ to~l.
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Are you familiar with weapons?
I am.
What kind of gun would you say it was?
From my brief examination of the barrel it is, I

~lassify it, as a high-powered air pellet pistol.
Q

Thereafter, did Mr. McCord pick up the attache case?

A

The following morning.

Q

Did there come a time when you visited the

National Committee Headquarters on the sixth floor?
A

That is correct, I did.

Q

When was this?

A

June 12, on Monday.~

Q
A

-~ Tell us .how this came about?.
Mr. McCord came to the ~om that Monday ~ust prior

the lunchhour and stated tome tb.~tthis would be, enjoyable
because what he wanted me .to do w~s.tosp~nd the .~ajority of
time at the Democratic-Headq~a~s’buildingi~ ~he ~es~aurant

He.f~nis.~ed .me a hundred-dollar bill and said: I
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Q

Thereafter, what happened?

A

During the lunch hour Mr. McCord stated what he

like me to do, is to take a tour of the Democratic Headquarters
on the sixth floor and observe the different office locations
and attempt to find out where ~Mr. O’Brien’s office was located
and whether or not Mr. O’Brien was present in the Washington,
D.C. area.
Q

Did you follow those instructions?

A

Yes, I did. After the lunch hour I went on a tour.

Q

Could you tell us what happened when you went on the

tour, how you took the tour and so forth, and circumstances?
A

That is correct. We hadagreed on using a pretext

I was from~Connecticut, that I was a nephew of the
State Chairman -- Democratic State Chairman, so tha
in the event any questions were asked, I could~answer the questionsand I went into th~ secretary’s office -- first, I
at the -- as you walk into the receptionroom, there is a teie~hone operator there and I asMed for a Mr. Spencer Oliver. He
not in th4~0Tfi~e _!’ ~ ..... " "
MR. M~0uL~S’I~ -iT~ur Honor, the statement was made,

%~:i’-,,’ :,.c~, ,, ,,dX~

~n~,~ tb,! :~:~’:~’~o~ ~’?~ ~t the

’~~~: YOU may amswer.
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BY MR. GLANZ~.I~ :
Q

You said you asked for Mr. Oliver. Then what happen~

A

I was told he was out, not in the office that day.

o?

i said I would like to talk to h±s secretary, but she was at
lunch. ! waited a half hour and she returned and I told her I
was Bill Johnson and just finished law school and was en route
to Washington and wanted to see Mr. Oliver who was a friend of
mine. I mentioned to her I was John Bailey’s nephew and was
interested in the Democratic process, how the ~eadquarters the~
worked and after I mentioned Mr. Bailey’s name, I was given a
royal tour.
Q

You recall the secretaz-~’s name?

A

Maxine. I don’t know her full name.

Q

You said you were given a tour.
Referring to Government Exhibit 5, which is in evidel

(diagram of Democrati~ Headqu~arters), and using this pointers,
Mr. Baldwin, would you explain~. to the members of the jury and
His Honor, descri~e"the tour you were given?
{Whereupon, the witness~. le~t %he witness .stand ~d
demonstra%~d %0. ~’e jury.~ )

i =. . . ’, ¯ ,

A ~ The %~ur s~a~ed .~ff: ~:i~e~tly a~ros~ from the
~O~~ the sec~eta~y~ Ma~n~ ;~ ~r~~’~rea of the teletype -radi~ ’~-~’: ,~_~:~..~,:~r s~:,. :.i~ ~.~:-,i~,~l ~h~’~ ~’~. ~,is.:~

ce ~
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from there we walked along the corridor back to this area, the
Deputy Chairman, Mr. O’Brien’s office, his secretary is back i,
this corner of the building.
Q

Where was Mr. O’Brien’s office?

A

This corner here (pointing on diagram).
Directly next door is the Deputy Chairman.

Q

What .is the Deputy Chairman’s name?

A

Griffin.

Q

Now, after the tour, did you return to the Howard

Johnson’ s Motel?
A

That is correct, I did.

Q

Did you see anyone there?

A

Mr. McCord was in my room.

Q

Did you report to him~

A

Yes, I did.

Q

Would you tell us what he said to~yo~, what you said

to him after you took this tour?
A

The s~stance wa@ the fact Mr. O’Brien had not been

in the Washington area ~or t~he past month~- that he was, in
and at that point .~I 0d=ew a rough sketch where Mr. O’ Brien’ s
office was ~o=~and~, ~.,~compared this -- I think he
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the fact that he wasn’t in the Washington area.
Q

And when you told him where Mr. O’Brien’s office was

what, if anything, did Mr. McCord have to say about that?
A
He instructed me to go back to attempt to find the
telephone number or location of Mr. 0’Brien in Miami.
Q

Did you go back?

A

Yes, I did.

Q

What happened?

A

I went. again to the secretary’s office and spoke witch

Maxine and told her I was. gbing to Miami and that I would like
to contact Mr. O’Brien when I arrived there. So then she took
me back to. his secretary and she started furnishing me the
telephone number but stopped about halfway through and said:
Wait here a minute. She left the office.
Q

And did she go anywhere?

A

I didn’t see where, she.went, but I saw her go in the

direction of Mr, Griffin’s office.
Q

Mr. Griffin or Mr. Greigg?

A

Gre~igg7 I’m, sorry, ! have been saying Griffin and I

meant to say Mr,

.,

A

I .~iced,t~e~..~ne light go o= on the panel on her
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Q

What happened after that?

A

At that point I went down into the lobby, I made a

,ne call to the secretary, Maxine, explaining that I had to
excuse myself to use the men’s room and I said I am sorry, the
time is running out as I had to take an aircraft that was leavi
town and I didn’t have time to return. I thanked her for the
tour and she then furnished me Mr. O’Brien’s personal phone.
Q

What did you do with that information?

A

I turned it over to Mr. McCord in the room.

Q

Prior to June 16, 1972, as a matter of fact, the end

of May, did you have occasion to see Mr. McCord in the offices
of the Democratic National Committee?
A

Yes, I did.
Can you tell us about what .time of day it was that

you saw him there?
A

It was in the early evening hours, late sunset,

approximately 8:30 -- this is the summer months. About 8:30
9:00 o’clock.~

what was unusual was
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characterization of unusual.
BY MR. GLANZER:
Q

Tell us what you saw?

A

After he left the room he went across the street to

the Watergate complex. Immediately, several minutes thereafter
a light went on in Mr. Oliver’s office and Mr. McCord appeared
at the blinds and he drew the blinds shut.
Q

Can you fix the approximate date of this?

A

No, not the exact date.

Q

Approximate date?

A

The 27th to the 29th, in that area.

Q

Where were you at that time, which room were you in

at the Howard Johnson’s at that time?
A

I am not exactly sure.
Was it before or after you moved~up to 723?

A

To the best of my knowledge, I would say it was

before.
Now, can you tell us by referring to Government
Q
Exhibit 5 where abouts you saw Mr. McCord at.that time?
A

(Thewitness approached the exhibit..)In~this

here (poi,ting), ~i% is ~rkea ~er% S. Olive=. ~t IS me of

the two ~f£~ces~ w~M ado~@e khat~le~s s~t t~~-~e< p~ti~- That
was the~~n~
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A

That is correct, I was.
Was there any activity?
No, there was not.
Can you tell us what happened?
That afternoon Mr. McCord telephoned me and said he

~uld be by that evening and there would be work that weekend.
Subsequently, around 5:30 .or so, he appeared at the
room.
Q

Did he have anything with him?

A

He entered with his briefcase and his raincoat -- he

had a raincoat over his arm.
Q
A

What happened then?
The first thing he asked me to do when he entered

room was whether I had a bed sheet or some large blanket or
something that I could use to. cover some objects he had in a
vehicle parked directly behind the Howard Johnson’s to which
answered, no, but I took a large towel and asked him if this

would do.
He furnished me the keys to the vehicle and I went.
downstairs. He told me it was the only one parked in the rear
! ....

it was a white pa~?l ~ruck.

I went down to the rear of the

Howard J~on’_s a~d .Opened the. ~ra~ and

placed

t~e
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’ou show the members of the jury where it was you went and wher~
panel truck was located?
A

(Witness steps before the diagram.) Directly to the

rear of this building, approximately where that white vehicle i
parked right here (pointing).
Q

Thank you, Mr. Baldwin. You may resume the stand.
Now., when you returned from this errand to the white

panel truck, what did you find?
A

At ~this time, Mr. McCord had several pieces of equip-

ment on a table -- some batteries -- he was working with some
equipment,, and he had what I would classify a door chime Unit
in the room.

5)

Q

W~at kind of work was he doing, were youable to

determine that?
A

No, I don’t know what kind of work he was doing; but,

as I say, when~I ~ame .back in -the room, .there were some flashl~ght batteries-he had in .bis~and, heto~d me ! wasg~ing to
tape and solder some of, thes~..-~tteries together.

~
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one batter up and the next facing down and there would be six
of them, two in a row.

Q

All right, he wanted you to go somewhere to get some.

thing?
A

That is correct. He wanted me to obtain some speakex

wire and soldering wire and some more flashlight batteries.
Q

Did you do that?

A

Yes, I did.
What happened when you returned?

A

I wasn’t able to obtain the speaker wire, but I did

obtain the batteries.
Mr. McC~rd had stated he would have to go back to hi
house in Maryland or somewhere else and I suggested whether or
not there was a lafette or a discount store in the area ~hat
he could go to.
He also at this t~me furnished me a s~all electronic
device and wanted me to s61deran antenna to this device.
Q

Now, you said a°moment .ago that he had what you

called a chime unit, I believe, is"that correct?
A

What appeared to me to be a~ d6o~ chime unit

hume, that is correct.
Q

Can yo~ describe what you saw w~ resp~u
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it there were two tags and I believe one said "smoke detector"
and the other tag said, "Do not remove."
Q

T want to show you what has been received in

as Government E~hibit 19-A and ask you if you can tell us what
that is?
A

This is exactly the same as the unit that Mr. McCozd

had that night, except there is no equipment inside°
Q

When you saw it, did it have anything inside?

A

Ye.s, it had electronic equpment inside.

Q

Now, .what, .if anything, did Mr. McCord do with

Government Exhibit 19-A ~n the room?
A

He tested the unit.

Q

~ow did he test it?

A

At first he went over to the television set and

on a channel and taking the other exhibit, the receiving unit,
he handed me the earphones and said, listen, ~and over the earphones I could hear the television channel.
From there he went over .tq the ~p~h~one, he dialed a
number and got s~e type of recording -- the wea~er or the
and £ also heard th~s over ~e earphQneS.~._ A~ ms poi~t~ T
believe that he referred-to that ’.unit.
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phone talking with somebody.
I sat down and the conversation frc~his end was the
fact whether or not -- he didn’t know -- whether or not somebod
still working across the street and possibly we would have
to call it off.
While sitting there looking out the window, the
gentleman working at the Democratic Headquarters got up and
turned the lights off and I advised Mr. McCord and he stated
into t!%e phone the gentleman was leaving, it looked all right.
Q

Now, after that, what happened?

A

Subsequent to that, Mr. McCord left the room and prio

his leaving the room, he furnished meawalkie-talkie unit
~nd told me to observe anything t~at was going on, if I saw any
thing unusual to take the walkie-talkie and call immediately.
He went over to the bed, emptied his pockets, took hi
out, his change and other papers and placed them on the
and left the room. T~e only thing I ~aw him leave with was
raincoat
Q

Did he s~f where he was going?

A

-Across ~the ~. .... ~"~
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he used previously to the rear of the Watergate, toward the
Wat~ ergate Restaurant.
Q

About what time was it that you saw this, approximate

A

It was after midnight, I don’t know the exact time,

but approximately 12:.30 or 1:00 o’clock.
Q

What did you do after Mr. McCord left?

A

I turned on the television set, I was sitting there,

so .I~s facing the television but-also looking directly into th
National Headquarters ~buildin~.
Q
A

Then what happened, sir?
W~II, therafter, the ~.’g~s on ~t~he seventh floor~ the

.tire floor lit up. I took .~the walkie-talkie and I called,
to any .unit,"~ or. some similar call sign, "Unit One to any
unit." .... ~
A voice replied, "Go ahead."
I told him the l~ghts.~on the~sixth floor went on.
ie said: "Th~t~is all. right,-we. ~n~w abeut.~.that,that is the
~ : O0 o’ cloak g~ard ~he~. " ....

~uildi~, ~~.~,~ ~he l!g~ ~n~ ~ ~t ~t ~nd of the
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" At that moment I was standing on the balcony and an
unmarked car pulled up and three gentlemen left and entered the
building.

Q

Then what happened?

A

A few moments later, on the sixth floor in the

reception area as you looked directly across from where I was
standing toward Mr. Oliver’s office, the lights went on and
two gentlemen came out on the balcony and began looking around
the_balcony and another gentleman entered the office area with
a gun drawn and at this point I was on the walkie-talkie again
calling, "Base to any unit," or, "Unit One to any unit.’~ I
asked:

"Are our people dressed or are_they in casual cl,
The reply was: "Why?"
I said:

"Well, are our people dressed in suits or

casual clothes?"
He said:

!’0ur people are in suits."

I said:

"We got some 9rouble here. There are

people here with.casual clothes with. weapons drawn."
At t~is point the~v~e~o~, th~.u~i~ said: ’!Are you
reading us, are YOU~r~ad~g us?" Z~en~he~c~l!ed and said:

~

What happemed?
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BY MR. GLANZER:
Q

You saw them before that together?
THE COURT: I think I will let the testimony stand.
The jury may. give the testimony such weight as you

think it is entitled to receive, whether it be great or slight
Objection overruled.
BY MR. GLANZER:
Q

So we are clear, where are you standing when you saw

the two people who were leaving the vicinity of the Watergate
office building?
A

On the balcony of Room 723.

Q

Would you show the members of tke jury where you saw

those two individuals, Mr.-Hunt and the person you described as
appearing to be Mr. Liddy, leaving from?
A

They departed from this alleyway here in the center

of the building, as you faCe the building to the left.
Q

Where did they

A

(P6inti~ on ph~ograph.)

Q

Wher~ dld %hey g , in which direc%~on?

A

T~ey p~e~d~d u~
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Q

Now, what was the lighting conditions at that time?
They were excellent.
How was the person you described as appearing to be

Liddy dressed?
A

In a suit.

Q

And that car that Mr. Hunt and the person you describ~
~d

as appearing to be Mr. Liddy, had you seen that car or one
~imilar to that before?
A

Yes.

Q

Where~

~
~

~

At the~McGovern Headquarters on the 26th.
Now,.shortly thereafter~.what,happened?
Shortly after the gentlemen entered the vehicle, a
voice over the!adio-again sai~;.!’de you Stiil there?"
I said: "Go ahead."
He said: "We are o~ our
I said: "You better not park in this area, there is
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And then there was someone yelled: "What is that?"
there was silence.
MR. MAROULIS: Your Honor, I move that th~ testimony
about voices that are unidentified be stricken.
THE COURT: You%~nt to answer?
MR. GLANZER:~ YoUr Honor, it is not hearsay. It is
not offered for the truth, it is offered as an utterance that
occurred, excited utterance. At the moment it is part of the
transaction that took place. It is like a verba! act.
THECOURT: I will permit the testimony in the re,
because the witness identified and said he identified the voice
of Mr. McCord to the effect that he said, They have got us.
Is that McCord~"s statement?
THE WITNESS: ’No, that was in a whisper, I d0nrt know
made that.
THE’COURT:~ ~a%,~id~r~~ McCord say W~en you r~cogni~,
"

tb~ v~ce?

THE .WITNESS :
qHE CSURT: YOU recogniz~ that as ~. M~d?
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A

I asked him whether or not he could deliver the

equipment.
Q

Anything else said to him at that time by you?

A

As he departed I made a remark.

Q

What was that?

A

I asked him whether or not that meant I was out of a

job at this point.
Q

Did he leave anything in the room before he departed~

A

Prior to his leaving, he took a walkie-talkie and

placed it on the couch.

Q

You had a walkie-talkie that you were using; right?
That is correct, there was one in the room I was

using.
Q

I want .to show you Government Exhibits 106 and 107

and ask you if you can tell us what those are?
A

Yes. Both are exactly similar to theunits we were

using -~ that .I was using, and the unit that was left in the
room.

Q

NGw, after Mlr. Hu~t left, what did you do?

A

Well, .,! ipa~d ~ p~e+rBonal things, took ~e eq~ment
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Q

Now, what did you say on that phone call without

getting into what she said, what did you say?
A

I told her that there had been some trouble and I

didn’t mention the fact that Mr. McCord had been arrested or
anything, I tried to ease her mind. I said ther~ had been
some trouble and I had some equipment that had to get to the
house. I asked her if she would like me to drive it out or
could she come into town and pick it up.
[ also told her not to worry that a lawyer had been
called.
Q

About what time was this?

A

Approximately 3:00 or 3:15 in.the morning.
All right. After packing everything into your car

and, I take it, it was the truck you packed Mr. McCord’s .thing:
in?
A

Well, there were so. many suitcases, ~some of the

items I left in, my car, drove my car ta the cellar to the rear
of the truck and took the restful the items from my tar to the
truck.
Q

.

’ ~

Ca~ y~tell us what you placed in the truck, this

~062

cases containing the tape recorders, as I mentioned, a small
portable radio~ The attache case contained the Mason electroni
receiver and the bugging equipment. Then the large Government
exhibit was placed inside a b~ue, I believe, a S~msonite suitcase, and the two walkie-talkies also were placed in the same
suitcase with the Government exhibit.
Q

Are you talking about Exhibit 105?
That is correct.

Q

When you mentioned the door chime, you weren’t refer~

to 19-A, were you?
A

No, that unit was no~~ in the room when ! ~aced the

equipment in the various suitcases. I also took Mr. McCord’s
personal e~fects that were on the bed -- his keys, wallet, and
some papers -- and ~laced them inside his per%onal suitcase
~
~
"
and put that in the ~ruck.
~~ .....
Were ybu -able to see what was in the wallet?
THE COURT: I N~ve to. interrupt counsel now and ask
everybody to remazn seated while I~~akA~ ’a~~ a~nb~ement.
~
2~ mxnutes.
~ie
Z am going t~
one re~n

in making wiretapping a crime. See particularly 18
U.S.C. Section 2515.
"It is therefore ordered by the Court that the
contents of wiretape conversations shall not be
offered or received in evidence nor shall any refere~
be made by the witnesses, the parties, or their
counsel which would indicate, the contents of such
conversations, except in camera. This paragraph and
the preceding paragraph of this order shall be read
to the jury when the trial reconvenes..
"Nothing in-this order will preclude the admiss~
of evidence as to.the telephones in the Democratic
Headquarters which may have been tapped, or evidence
9s to the perso.n.s in Democratic Beadquarters using
such telephones during~ intercepted conversations.
"This order supersedes our interim order of
J~nuary 12, 1973, which is hereby vacated. Per
Then there i9 this opinion by Judge MacXinnon.
"Judge MacKinnon would
permit ,the Government
t~ ~, ’,
to refe
th;e. contents
of intercepted
::, .. I
~_-~.0
,
,, ¯
. . J,..~ ......

,.? .~

.,,~

,,~,~, general, terms and the".manner
it has indicated it
’~ ~ ’ ~"-" ,~’:" ’-~.~ ’ ’1,’’.
~t~nds, ~o de an,~ the defense t~ c~oss-eXamlne
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of the order to determine whether or not we wish to
further relief.
On the law, there is no question in our mind that it
is a totally erroneous order, it is without foundation in the
law.
Sometimes you are stuck with rulings that you
to be totally erroneous and you have to live with them.
There are a lot of different factors that would come
into play with respect to it. For that reason, we would like
an opportunity to study the matter over the weekend, consult
with the Department of Justice to determine whether or not we
wish to seek further relief.
And the reason we would ask Your Honor whether or not
you would consider not reading those two paragraphs, if we do
seek relief and if we were to prevail and we are allowed to use
the conversations in those paragraphs, the jury would be
confused.
THE COURT: I sgggest.you send Mr. Campbel! upstairs
to see Judge Bazelon and find oFt.whether, or not they will go
along with,~hat.
I am directed to do this.
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If you want to send someone upstairs, Mr. Campbell
someone else, and ask them whether they will consent to your
studying this matter over the weekend -They probably will. They probably have in mind what
you have in mind.
MR. ALCH: Your Honor, for the record, may I object
to the proposal of Mr, Glanzer-MR. SILBERT: Mr. Silbert.
MR. ALCH: I am sorry.
-- of Mr. ~Silbert and I would insist that the litera3
terms of the order be enforced.
If any representative of the Government does go up
to see the Judge, I would ask that my position be made known,
that is -THE COURT: You object to it.
MR. ALCH: ~- that the terms be. complied with.
MR. SI~ERT: Wh&t is~. Maroulis’ position?
MR. MAROULIS: I join with Mr. Alch ~in that.~
I woul~ suggest so .~e. ~i.~.g that may solve the problem
I don’t k.~ if that ~Quld be i~,n ke~pi~g ~w,i~ the
directio~ ~f the order.

adjourn, i~,,;#~ny~, ~t. ~:~..T~... ~ ~ Ju,~ =~
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THe. COURT: NO, I am not going to do that. We have
too ~much ~time already.
What I will do is this: It shouldn’t take you over
five or ten minutes to get an answer. They are probably upsta~
now. If they are not actually hearing a case.
Can you ffnd out’, Mr. Capitanio? Call Judge Bazelon’
secretary andas~ if~ he would ~e available to speak with counse
for the Government"-and the defense just for a minute or two.
Find out.
(Of f~the-~eCOrd bench~ ’conference. )
THE COURT: Would you’ go along with the order or do
you want the~Weeke~d~befor~ I re~d ~h’e two paragraphs?
~. S’ILBERT: ~S long as ~both Defe~dant.S
-- do not ’obj ~ct ~t-o :.9~ur readi~@ 0~; the order ..at !th’is- ~-£~me,
bo~h Defendan~-~th~n We’~!id have ;-n’O o~je~i~n tO reading it.

-.=~
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THE COURT: Just a minute. If he will see you upstai :s
for a few minutes and you want the weekend, Mr. Silbert, to dis
cuss it with anybody in the Justice Department, ask him for it.
MR. MORGAN: May I state for the record, Your Honor,
that I do join, as I understand it, Mr. Maroulis and Mr. Alch i
their insistance that the order be read.
(Off-the-record bench conference.)
MR. GLANZER: Your Honor, we will finish the exam.
Your Honor, we will go through the exam.
~There is just that one portion which we are permitte<
to do under the terms of that order and I have spoken with
Mr. Morgan and he agmees that that is within the permissible
ambit of the order and that is to have Mr. Baldwin testi~fy that
he was able to determine who the people in the Demoeratic
National Committee were who were using the phone -THE COURT: I don’t know hoW the lawyers feel, but I
would rather wai~. You can always come back to that.°
MR. ~LANZE~: All-ri’~htr’~ We will leave ~at
Can I finish the exam ~up to ~%~hat?’ ~ .... ~’,
THE COURT :’ ~ Le~t ’~ ~ke t~e re~rd~ ~ad~l Wai%~un;~;i~l

leave tMa~~OU~.~ ~">~ ~’ ~-~ "~~" ~ ~e rul~ ,.~9 ~ Co~r~
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MR. MAROULIS: Your Honor, I want my position made
clear on this.
THE COURT: Very well.
MR. MAROULIS: I have, from the outset, insisted on
the right to be able to cross-examine in detail as to the contents.

I still feel the same way.
My request that the Court read the paragraphs of the

order was predicated on the fact that .it’s contained in the
order and I want compliance with the Court of Appeals’ order,
even though i disagree with it..
THE COURT: Yes.
MR. MAROULIS: I fully intend to reserve whatever
rights I have by appropriate application to this Court, when
the time comes up, for the scope of the cross-examination whicl
I intend to. enter into.
THE COURT: That is all r~ght.
MR. MAROULIS: Furthermore, Y~urHonor, with regard
to what Mr. Glanzer.Was just.sgggesting as to the identity of
the parties, it now becomes a very, very critical item, from
my point of view, because prior to the decision of the Court
of Appeals~I felt ~t,I would.be ~e~.go~nt~ ~he..c~t~
a~d impe~h the .tes.timmm¥ ~f,~.~la~b¥ ~r~@~-~a~on.
~, t~is _~1~ it appe~s, if the ruling ~f ~ Co~

?
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I will try to go into it and I expect Your Honor will
3ave to rule against me.
THE COURT: You will have to come up to the bench
when you get to that point on cross-examination.
All right.
MR. MAROULIS: The reason I go through this long
comment is the fact that I intend to vigorously, at this point,
object to the identification of any voices over the telephone
as being any specific person without the proper foundation bein
laid, because at this point I can’t test that by cross-examination.
Now what may have occurred in the past, and I am
specifically referring to Page 951 that Mr. Glanzer referred tc
previously, where twoor threequestions before the adjournmen~
for the day there was a mention of Spencer Oliver and, particularly, it comes up in this fashion:
It says, "Ques~on: Did there come a time you learn.
what telephone was’ being monitored in the Democratic National
Committee?’
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There, again, that need not be aural identification.
And when the question was put, "Can you tell us the
~ames of those individuals, namely, the people who were Using
the phone," Mr. Morgan objected.
Now I fully intend to object as to any identification
of those persons from here on in, .unless there is a proper
foundation laid, and I want the Court to be aware of that at
the outset.
THE COURT: You have stated your position on the
record.
All r~ght, Mr. Morgan, I will hear you.
MR. MORGAN: I just wanted to state, as I understand
the order of the Court of Appeals, as attorney for Movants,
Mr. Glanzer can, under that-order,.go into the identiky of
parties in the Democratic National Committee, who used the
telephone at .that .end oft he c~nversation.
I wa~ted tO directa question to Mr. Maroulis. Does
he intend or h.~._ve~.t~gg~£~a~pe~li~g the Court .o~Appeals
order?
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P R O C E E D I N O S

I0:30 a.m.

THE COURT: Counsel approach the bench.
(At the bench:)
THE COURT: IS there any report on the witness,
Mr. Baldwin, Mr. Silbert? What happened this morning?
ME. SILBERT: What happened this morning, if the
Court pleases~ is that the plane he was scheduled to take did
not depart from New Haven because of maintenance trouble. We
called New Haven and were advised he then chartered a plane to
New York from New Haven so we are advised, with the intention
to Catch a shuttle from New York down to Washington and the
charter plane left New Haven for New York at 8:20 this morning.
MR. GLANZER: I already told defense counsel about

this problem.

,,

~

THE COURT;: -Well,. ~II. we:-c~n-do ~s~go on-~ with
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THE COURT: Mr. Clerk, did you make ~n manouncement
as to the reason for the delay?
THE DEPUTY CLERK: Yes, I did.
THE COURT: What did you tell them?
THE DEPUTY CLERK: I told them due to the bad
weather conditions which prevented Mr. Baldwin’s plane coming
down, I didn’t know it was mechanical difficulties, but it was
something a!ong that llne.
THE COURT: You have a witness we can put on?
MR. MORGAN: May I inquire, Your Honor, about that
part of the Court of Appeals decision?
THE COURT: I intend to read to the jury when the
Jury comes Back in. the two paragraphs the Ceurt ~of .Appeals
dlrected me to ~ead:.to~,the. Jury as.,.~oon as they take their
places in the Jury box and:explai~ ~e them that I understand
there has been a delay beca_use, of_weather condltlona~and
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announcement to the Jury and Defore next witness takes the
stand we have some stipulations we want to read to the Jury.
THE COURT: You .want to do it now?
ME. SILBERT; We can do it before or after you ma!<e
the annoucement to the Jury. It should be done in front of the
Jury.
THE COURT: Very well. All right.
(End of bench. Open Court.)
(The Jury entered the courtroom. The defendants
are present in the courtroom,)
THE COURT: Good morning, members of the jury.
Before I proceed I thought I would inform the members of the
Jury that the United States Attorney has been informed, or
notified, that there-has been a delay in Mr. Baldwin’s arrival
this morning. I think he left New Haven, Connecticut by plane
and he should be in Court at any time so the Government is

going to go on wi~h. another witness this morning and when
Mr. Baldwin arrives, we will ,take, the.w~tness off the stand and

Mr. Baldwin

can continue_~,on:~ You, a~e

probably

aware the

weather conditions ’h~ve not..~eema~ood<~,to~a~. ,’~ °," ~. .....
" ,Now, I told you ~bat a pz~eedinE was held in
Court of App~ls~~.k ~.,~lae~T~m~--a~, wh~
not heine ~ %~~~~,~~~-.
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which I am going to do now. This is an order from our Court
of Appeals, the United Ststes Court of ApDeals for the District
of Columbia C!roult. The two paragraphs read ~s follows:
"Proof of the contents of intercepted telephone
conversations is not required to prove the charges for whloh
the defendants are on trial. Disclosure of such contents would
frustrate the purpose of Congress in making, wiretapping a crime
See particularly 18 U. S. C. Section 2515 (1970).
"It is therefore ordered by the Court that the
contents of wiretapped conversations shall not be offered or
received in evidence, nor shall any reference be made by the
witnesses, the parties, ~or their counsel which would indicate
~he contents of such conversations, except in camera. (That
means out of presence and hearing of the Ju~.) This paragraph
and ~he precedln~.paraEraph of~thls~order’ shall be read to the

Ju~y when ~he trial reconvenes~,!
Is .the~~ ~y objection?~-

THE COURT" Do you w,~ to m~e a statement,
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to you.

First of all, If Robert Schrelbert, 2911 Arizona
Avenue, N. W., Washington, D. C., were called as a witness to
testify under oath he would state that he is a former employee
of ~e Howard Johson’s Motor Lodge located at 2601 VirKinla
Avenue, N. W., Washington, D. C., having worked for Howard
Johnson’s from early 1972 to June 15, 1972. While at the
Howard Johnson’s MotOr Lodge he was employed as a desk clerk
and normally worked from 8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. During the
latter part of April 1972 an individual approached him at the
desk of ~he Howard:Johnson Motor Lodge ~d stated he wished to
rent a ~oom for approximately ten days to be-used for business
meetings~ for his comply -- McCord Associates. Mr. Schreibert
c~ identi~ this individual as ~efend~$.James W. McCord,
Mr~ Schrelbert gave.the keysto thee dlffe~ent ~ooms to
defend~t James~W~.~ MeCe~d~o~de~ ~a~_~.~ McCord would pick
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Mr. Sehrelbert would luther state on May 18, 1972,
defendant James McCord came to the desk at the Howard Johnson
Motor Lodge and gave him two $i00 bills as payment on his bill
for Room 419 and again on June 8, 1972, the defendant James
McCord gave him three $!00 bills as payment on hi~ bill for
Room 723.
That completes the stipulation with respect to
Mr. Robert Schreibert. Is that satisfactory to defense counsel~
MR. ALCH: It is.
MR. SILBERT : We have one further stlpulation,
ladies and gentlemen of the jury and that is this:
If Kenneth H. Berg~ann were called to testify under
oath he would state he is vice president of the Oliver T. Cart,
Management Company, 1700 P.ennsy’}vanla Avenue, N. W., in the
District of Columbia, that seeurlty guards at 1700 ~-ennsylvanla
Avenue, N. W., the Mills B.mildlng, maintain a slgn-ln log
which is signed by individuals entering the building after
6:00 p.m. on weekdays and any time on Saturday and Sunday.
Mr. Bergmann would al~~<~sta~e ~a~~-~e ST-44, consisting of
ten pages is.:the slgn~i~’.-le~:~n~ai-~ed for 1700 Pennsylvania
Avenue, N. W, ~,~.r@m~Pi~9~e~~.1972 through Sunday, June
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MR. ALCH; We are, Your Honor.
THE COURT: Are you ready with your next witness?
MR. SILBERT: We are.
Thereupon,
ROBERT A. WAIT
was called as a witness, and being duly sworn, was examined and
testified as follows:
DI F~CT EXAMINATION
BY MR. CAMPBELL:
Sir, speaking in a loud voice and into the micro
so the ladies and gentlemen of the jury can hear you and His
Honor, Judge $irica, can hear you, state your full name, please
¯

Robert A~wo~d Wait.

Q

And what is your home address?

A

~812 Great.. Oak.. Road, Roekville, Maryland.

Q

Are you employed, sir?

,A

Yes., sir..
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the District of Columbia?
I came down, well, I moved down in August a year
ago-- 18 months ago in ’71.
Was the Mu!len Company offices at that time located
a~ 1700 Pennsylvania Avenue?
No, they were over on 1729 H Street.
When did they move to 1700 Pennsylvania Avenue,
sir?

In September of ’71.
Do you know a person by the name of Everett Howard
Hunt ?

Yes. "
(H~ds witness exhibit -- photograph.)
M~ Wait, I ’show you~Government Exhibit 159 in
evidence, that is-a p~etograph-~ ,correct?

Q

DO yea reeognlze who it is a photograph of?

’"’:~ ~Q. ’ ~e~iSa~.,~h@~>ff.~.~e~@~ ~:Mr. Hunt?
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Q

At the Mullen Company, where was your office in

relation to M~. Hunt’s Offl~e?
Next door, the next office.
THE COURT: E~cuse me, a minute. We always llke to
ask for a rule on witnesses. The clerk will see if there are
any witnesses in the courtroom.
THE DEPUTY CLERK: Ar~ there any witnesses in the
courtroom, if so, please follow the marshal to the witness
room.

(No witnesses in the courtroom.)
BY MR. CAMPBELL:

~.

~

You indicated .Y~our ~offlce was next. door to Mr. Hunt

A

That is correct.

Q

.

~Kow .could Mr. Hunt,~,e~ter hls o.fficg?

:.~. -~ ....Either through an interior door or out of the
se cret ~ry-re ce~pt~on ~a,~a ~ ~,Q~ ~e_ ~-,~ ~ ~!,se~p~ra~e e~t,.raz~e from
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~

Whe~e did you stay?

¯

On the nlg~t of the 15th we stayed in the Showboat

Motor Inn in G~eenwleh~ Co~ecticut, ~d ~he ~est of the weeken
s~ayed with f~lends.
~

~en did you re~u~ ~o Washln~ton, D. C.?

¯

Sunday night, the 18th.

~

Mr. Walt~ at the ~llen~Co~?~ or at 1700

Pennsylv~la Avenue are theme ~y sic-In/sign-out prooedu~s
in that buildln~?
Yes
¯- Q

~-~et a~e the procedures, sir?

K

A~e-r-about 5:00 In the afte~oon there is a

guard ~n the
a ~eglster

l : :~ ~ ’ : " ’ Mm "

Walt, I have placed before you Gove~menZ

Exhibit ST-~.
~~t~~ond s~et l~s l~ke o~ of the
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THE COURT : Now, was tha~ conversation included in
the 38 questions?
ME., SILBERT: No, that was not one of those because
until the 38 questions were answered we didn’t know there had

been a conversation.
THE COURT: What is the purpose of the testlmony,
the proffer?
MR. SILBERT: The proffer is to show at approximately 4:30 or a quarter to 5:00 in the morning Mr. Hunt, as
we .have indicated through Mr. Baldwin’s testimony, made a phone
call from the Howard Johnson Motor Lodge. We will attempt to
show, on inference from the witness on the stand, Mr. Wait, he
went to the Mullen Company and signe~ in under Mr. Walt’s name,
that he then .arrived at Mr. C~ddy’s apartment at 3~35-3:40,
that .he had a :con.ve~sation with Mr. Caddy that included in the
transactions, that occurred were. an attempt, to-seclude a lawyer,

oounsel expe~len~d, in~ ,~e~rim~nal~ m~t~,. ~h~-~.~ Hmnt..the~

~: ~nd ~. Lid~y ~pea~d ~ ~ ~he su~s~ee 09 ~h~e
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MR. SILBERT: To represent Mr. Liddy. Subsequent
to that, Mr. Hunt gave to Mr. Caddy $8500 consisting of one
$500 bill and the rest, $800 bills -- I’m sorry, 80 $100 bills.
THE COURT: Now, that part about the telephone
conversation, had that been gone into when I ruled on the 3~8
questions ?
MR. SILBERT: No, because we didn’t know a~ that
time until some preliminary questions were answered that there
had been that conversation,

It was gone .into under the grand

jury.
THE COURT: Under what theorydo you think it is

adml s s ib le ?
MR. SILBERT: It is. a communication with personnel
on trial.

It is a communication at 5:00 in the morning

THE COURT:

And he refused to answer those 38

questions?

MR. SILBERT: That is correct.
THE COURT: I cited him for contempt of Court and
committed him, correct, isn’t it?
MR. SILBERT: That is correct.
THE COURT: There was an appeal take to the United
States Court of Appeals for this circuit. The decision of this
Court was affirmed by the United States Court of Appeals.
MR. SILBERT: Yes, Your Honor. I have that opinion
here. .I should say it is an order.
(~aeds to the Court~) ~

,THE ~CQURT:,, Th~s order wa~ filed July 18, 1972.
The, ~case, was: :heard by ~Judges W~h~ ~MoGowan and Tamm, circuit

.~,;~.~ ~~.:::,~,

"This appeal came on for consideration after

.aBPe~f_~e~ ~~n~ ~~~g on the Ero~d of

re~ationshlp did in ~act exls~, tha~ ~he In~o~matlon ~ich
claimed be protected by toe prlvile~e is a subject of
communication between t~e stto~e~ ~d the client erisin~ out
t~e relstlonship. (Citin~ Wi~cr in evidence.) Even If such
s~relstions~ip does exist certain co~unlcstions sceh ss the
eonsult~tlon in ~her~ce of crime are ~ot ~Ithin t~e
privilege (citlng McCormsck on Evidence, 2nd edition,
Section 95.) Appell~t ~ss not met the burden necessary
establish the atto~ey-cllent relationship, that is, to raise
~hat privilege. See in re bongo 34~ Fed 2nd, 830, Second
Circuit, 1965.

"Certain of the questions propounded.were designed
to elicit info~matlonwhlch,~:would shed light on whether such
~ re1~tlonshlp;exlstbd. ’O,ther~q~estiOns dealt wlth exceptions
@f-~P~vileg@~ ~no~be~ defeated b~ the me~ assertion of
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S~xth Amendmen~ constitutional fleet to the assistance of

counsel.

THE COUET: All right, have you finished? I will
hear you.

MR. SILBERT: Yes, Your Honor. We think that
the argument that counsel has Just made completely misconceives
the nature of the two different rights. The claim that is
being made before Your Honor and as we argued before you at
that time, the arguments that were made before you are an
attempt-to substitute under the Kulse of the attorney-client
privilege what is in effect a claim against self-incrim!natlon
and the two are entirely different. The only person who can
make a claim or right against self-lncrlminatlon is the person
who’ seeks to’~make.that clalm,that is in this case the~
defendant~ Lidd¥.~hlmself.~_~ He. cannot assert that rigjut through

counsel. -w!~en,~:a:-~person.-.,~oes ~o~eee :~mounsel~o~seeks counsel ~at
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Honor at the District Court level and before the Court of
Appeals at the appellate level.
THE COURT: Have you finished? I will hear you.
MR. MAROULIS: Yes, sir. I didn’t have an opportun:
to argue before the Court of Appeals, Your Honor. I would say
this about what Mr. Silbert is addressing himself to: I bell
he is addressing himself to the attorney-client privilege.
That is only one part of my objection, Your Honor, and I wish
the record to be very clear on this, that is one part of my
objection.
The second part is a separate distinct objection
and that is, Mr. Liddy has a Sixth Amendment constitutional
right to counsel and I believe that that right would be
frustrated by using the exercise of that right as a ci
to imply a guilty state of mind.
THE COURT: You stated your position on the record.
Your objection is overruled.
Call the Jury back.
MR. SILBERT :
mere of the pr~e~:,~

Have you finished now?

No, I haven’t, if you wanted to hear

Sokal/ska

(The ~ury entered the oourtroom.)
Thereupon,
ALFRED C. BALDWIN,
resumed the witness stand and testified further as follows:
THE COURT: Members of the jury, I informed you this
morning when Mr. Baldwin arrived in Court that we would put him
on the stand.
After the cross-examination of Mr. Baldwin is
Mr. ’Caddy will be recalled to the stand. All right.
Are-you~.. g6ing to cross-examine first, Mr. Alch?
~£R.-~H~ Yes, Your H~nor~
~

T~ C~ :- YoU, may proceed.

’ " ~ ~ ......

CROSS EXA~NATI~N~

~wl~%~’~ou prob~ly ~ow, X represent

~. ~ora % ~ %%~~e yeu now.

Security for the Republican National Committee?
A

NO, I did not know that part.

Q

How did you come to ascertain that he was Chief of

Security for the Committee to Re-elect the President?
A

Mr. McCord told me and several other people that I me~

at Committee Headquarters brought that fact out.
Q

You mentioned in your direct testimony a man by the

name of Donald Houston. Can you tell us what his position was,
if you know?
A

I don’t k~ow if his first name was Donald --

Q

-- But Mr. Houston, I believe, you made reference to?

A

Yes, Houston. I believe he was the head of the Guard

Force or assistant ~tO Mr. McCc~d at the Committee to Re-elect
th~ President,. at ~t~-.H~tars Building.
~

Q .~To your. knDwle~,~.-~ h~ had no in~lvement in the

Wate.rgate ~ncid~..t, ~d

~128

A

That is correct.

Q

And is it not true that when Mr. McCord gave you this

assignment, that he told you that he was primarily concerned
with threats of violence?
A

I don’t believe it was put in that exact wording, no.

Q

To the best of your recollection, what was said, if

anything, with regard to threats?
A

Well, threats or violence, yes, to the Committee to

Re-.e~lect the President Headquarters and other information he
also desired; but he didn’t single out any specific thing. It
was three or four things he wanted me to obtain for him and that
was one of them.
Q

Did. ,he tell you or ~ask you during your undercover

activities to determine whether or not any threats were made
against the Committee to :Re-elect..,the President?
A-. Yes, that is correct..
Q

Did he:.mot tell you during your undercover activities

to asqertainLwh_e_~r,~ a~y.~ ,t~.~ts were made against the building
which~-hous~ ~t~_~ ~~t~ae ~-.~ ~the~:~Beadq~a~e~s~ ~ir~ing~-’
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to the Secret Service.
Q

So initially when you were first assigned this

demonstration ~ndercover activity work, among other things,
Mr. McCord did tell you to be on the lookout for any threats
against the President; correct?
A

Yes.

Q

And if you did ttncover such information, that he

would turn it over to the Secret Service when you relayed this
information to him?

A

He just said, We will handle it and turn it over to

Secret Service.
Q

Were you advised at any time by Mr. McCord that there

hasbeen ap~oblem that ~ad occurred in California which was
~e~ed withJy~ur ur~ercover assignment at these
A- -Are you~iking ab.ou%~the~Committee Headquartersin
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day they opened the office there.
Whether Governor Regan was present, I am not sure,
may have been mention of that.
Q

This was mentioned to you by Mr. McCord as being of

concern of his?
A
Q

Yes, by Mr. McCord.
As a result of your assignment you covered various

demonstrations in the Capital area, did you not?
A

Yes, I did.

Q

Did you have occasion to cover any demonstration at

the Health, Education and Welfare Building?
A

To be_ very truthful, I am not sure which building

that is. I do know I was at the Rayburn Building, the Capitol
Bui~di~g,~ .se.veral ot~.~er buildi.ngs, the Forrestal Building and
HE~W~ I~ .ma$fo_~ ~e .been~ in the vicinity, but I couldn’t specifica
.say-~I was inside that buildi.ng.

~~q~ .u~.~erco~r work, I believe you wore

Mr. MoCord,’s direution?
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Q

All these demonstrations, didn’t Mr. McCord tell you ~

in words or substance, to become accepted by these demonstrators?

A

That is correct.
You endeavored to do so at Mr. McCord’s request?
That is correct.

Q

Is it also not a fact any information you obtained as

a result of this undercover work at the demonstrations you
relayed back to Mr. McCord?

A

I did.

Q

And did Mr. McCord also tell you that your undercover

work at these demonstrations would continue when the National
Convention was to be held in Miami?
A

Initially, no. Initially, he told me that I would

be working with the Mitchells in Miami and also he said if we
~eed you, we might also have you covering some of the demonstrations.

.

~-.~.

-
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Q

Pursuant to your undercover work, were you present at

the incident wherein the Chief of Police of the M~tropolitan
District was assaulted?
A

I was.

Q

And am I not referring to an incident where Chief

Wilson was struck on the head with a brick?
A

He was.

Q

Did you have occasion to be present at the bombing of

the Pentagon in May of 1972?
A

At the bombing? Not at the bombing, no.

Q

Did you have occasion pursuant to your undercover wor}

to be present at a news conference held by a gentleman by the
name of Rennie Davis?

A

On two occasions.

Q

Were these during demonstra%ions participated in by

that group?
A

That is correct. The previous time you mentioned

with Chief Wilson and the demonstration at the Pentagon, but
not the Pentagon bombing.
Q

I believe during this period of time when you were

covering the demonstrations and reporting back to Mr. McCord,
that there was one incident whereby the information that you
relayed to’ him was deemed so important by Mr. McCord that he
you come right down to the Headquarters building to report it
to him. Does that ring any bell with you?
~

There were several occasions where Mr. McCord met me

for i~fo~£ion~but~:~ :particular incident you may be thinking
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2)

you not come into contact with people whom you came to describe
as crack-pots?
A

Out of context, I don~t know if I used that term.

think I made a statement, but I’m not sure if that term, as you
are saying, by itself, would describe the people.
MR. ALCH: May I approach the witness, Your Honor?
THE COURT: You may.
(Mr. Alch approached the witness and showed him a
document.)
BY MR.~ ALCH: ¯

"¯

Q

Mr. ~ Baldwin --

A

--- .Yes,, that phrase, that ~term was-used.

Q

~oes:.what ~ have shown, you refresh, your...recollection?

¯ ~ ~ ~ ~-~hat ~is corr--.:- ~ .

Q,,

:

--

So’..that ...you ~do re~al~, ~h~t ..as -~ ’resu~ .of y~ur under-

U~4er ~-~i~i%ieSo~Ou, ’~.’~d ~ ~ ;meet .~eOp1~e, wh~-you, had ,occasi¢

A

No, not specifically blow up the Capitol.
MR, ALCH: May I please approach the witness again.
(Mr. Alch approached the witness and showed him a

document. )
THE WITNESS: You want me to read it?
BY MR. ALCH:
Q

To yourself.
Let me ask you again, then: As a result or during or

pursuant .to your covering th~se demonstrations, did you not
occasion to meet peoplQ whom you referred to as people who were
there to blow up the Capitol?

,e

A

Not peop~le~that were there, I believe that

was obtained through ..several leaflets, that were being handed ou
thre&te~!ng different means and if necessary violence.
A~d;: thes~ .,~i!,eaf!et~ w~hi~ cont:ained this information
were. leaflet.. ~t.w.ere mQ.re~9/ l-@ss p...art ~and. p.~arce! of the

in :~h~;~.t~;~A,~e~.~se fair to: say, some o.f ~se people ~t
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stone the Chief of Police?
A

We developed information to that effect, that is

correct.
Q

That was accurate.
Mr. Baldwin, we have had evidence to the effect that

Mr. McCord rented a room. at the Howard Johnson’s Motor Lodge.
Now, with regard to that area, to your knowledge, did
McCord, when he first told you about this room, tell you that
the room had been listed under McCord Associates?
A
Q

. That .is correct.
And didn’t he tell you when he first brought you to

~ room that .the room was not in use?
A

Well,. I-believe his Statement was something to the

effeqt ~that I have a room her~e~to we when such as yourself,
Q~r. businessmen ~me int~ t~ area. , I believe he did say it
w_a~ ~ :in ~.~e _-~.~.~t~. is~ .ti~.:~d-.~-~ ,~ ~ason ~ wanted me
%~:~C~%B~.~ .~e ~ro.m~:,~tbe: :..P~.,Smi,~h t~ save expenses.

~t room ~.t~%~ u,s~:~.:~O.p~-~~ t~;~q~ ".~.ageU

A
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available there for people as yourself, you know, security work.
Q

When he was giving you more or less the introduction

to the room, he did associate the room with security?
A

Yes, he did.

Q

And there was no attempt on Mr. McCord’s part to

camouflage or hide the fact that the room was in fact registered,
either in his name or a business nan~including his name -A

-- McCord Associates, that is correct.

Q

When you first saw the electronic equipment in the

room of the Howard Johnson’s Hotel, didn’t Mr. McCord say to
you in words or substance: You will be working the demonstrati,
you will be monitoring this device?
A

There was nothing said about demonstrations at that

time. There-Were no .demonstrations in Washington after the
Monday that-~e Pentagon demonstration occurred. That would be
the last demonStr~n.~--An~ a~!~w~-went’by and~I-~e~urned to
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He said you will be monitoring this device?
A

Yes. I am not sure if that is in answer to the pre-

vious question regarding activities in Miami, i haven’t seen the
questions before that. I might have been thinking of Miami or
I might have misused the word there.
Q

But you do acknowledge --

A

-- T do acknowledge those words, that is correct.

Q

The words I am referring to are your sworn testimony

before the Grand Jury, are they not?
A

That is correct.

Q

Now, I believe in your direct examination you made

reference to an incident where you and Mr. McCord were driving
around the area in which you noticed the McGovern Headquarters
located, is that correct?
A

Yes, it is.

Q ’ And at t~at period of time during this trip didn’t
Mr. McCord tell you’ i~-words ’or- in substance with regard to the
McGovern DDeadquarters ~hat ~ Wanted you to. obse~rve-th~ ~ype of
p~opl~ ~on~,’ng:.~ and. going, to and, ~r~m_ t~e~ Hea~quart~x~? .... - ¯ ¯ ~A . ~- NO, he did not.

.">::’: ~"

(Mr. Aleh ha~ed th~ wi,%n~s~ a

c. ment. )
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you went by the McGovern Headquarters that we are trying to
obtain an apartment here and probably might ask you to move from
the Howard Johnson’s up here and do some observation on who comes
and goes to see if we can establish any kind of reporting on
people there?
A

No, Mr. McCord told me I would be doing the exact sam~

~ing I was doing at the Howard Johnson’s and that is my answer
based on what I was doing at the Howard Johnson’s, but Mr. McCo~d
did not make the statement that I would be doing observation of~
people coming and going to the best of my knowledge.
i believe I am answering a question as to what I
be doing there, my own personal belief what I would be doing

there.
Q

Do you deny when you were.before the Grand Jury you

quoted under oath Mr. McCord as saying to you with regard to
driving by the McGovern Headquarters: We are trying to obtain
an apartment here and. probably might ask you to move from the
Howard Johnson’s up here and do s~me observations on who comes
and goes and see if we can establish any kind of reporting on
people there?

DO you dispute that now?
No, I don~ dispute it.
Did I understand your answer just now or a few answers

ago to state that Mr. McCord when referring to the McGovern
Headquarters would refer to it in the same light as the mon~torlng
of demonstrations and your potential Miami monitoring work?
A

No, I wouldn’t make the analogy between~- my work at the

Howard Johnson’s that a similar type of work would be done at
McGovern Headquarters.
Q

This was reflected to you by Mr. McCord as a visual

observation~
A

At the Howard Johnson’s, that is correct, I was doing
the
visual observation, attempting to determine/location of
Mr. O’Brien.

3)

~

Q Mr. Baldwin, you testified that on various occasions

you saw a transmitter or;receiver similar to the one-facing you
~ ~ tale ~n~:the ~Qward.-,Johns~n3s MQtel room, .is t~t
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area on certain designated frequencies?
A

The entire letter what you are saying is basically

tr~e, that is correct. I saw a letterhead from the Federal
Communications Commission. The exact frequencies and the substance I can’t recall, but there was such a letter that you are
mentioning, requesting the use of, I believe it was, television,i
and walkie-talkies.
Q

And transmitter as well?

A

I don’t know if it was requesting a transmitter.
MR. ALCH: May I approach the witness, Your Honor?
(Mr. Alch approached the witness ahd handed the

witness a document. )
BY MR. ALCH:
Z. am "-calling your .atte~tiDn to the .bottom of Page 87
and.-~ remainder ’of ~age
- i -- ¯

~ ~.-So~,:aft~r~ a~emp~..~n~ ta..~refresh your .recollection, let

~:".~aS~<-.~O~!~,~ :~Yc~,..do~~emember seeing this written request for

freq.uencie~’p ~i-~a~~~ ha%e. ~ idea.
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television, I do recall that specifically.
Q

Is it not a fact that the frequencies that Mr. McCord

requested permission to use were similar, if not identical, to
the actual frequencies that you saw him using?
A

I can’t say that because I stated there I am not

familiar with these frequencies.
Q

Did you ever say that in substance to anybody?

A

Would you repeat the question?

Q

Surely.
My question, is: Did you ever say to anybody that the

frequencies that Mr. McCord had requested in writing to, the FCC
were pretty close ta if not actually the frequencies that he
Was. in fa~t using?
-A ~Not-to my knowledge...I, don’t recall the frequencies
he~ req~es:~ed. I believe I did state in my testimony we receive,
televlsion-~n~s:%%~.i%" ~ere, but I don’t know if that is what
you ~e re~errin~ .~~ ~ ....

’~’: ~.~ ~.~ ~, ~- ~

--~-

i143~
somewhat close to the one~ or was the one that was requested by
Mr. McCord?
A

I don’t recall what was requested by Mr. McCord. I

think if you think what ~ am talking about there in overall
content was the fact we were receiving television frequencies
and that is why I made that association, we were receiving television channels on this unit.

Q

DO you recall being interviewed by various Federal

.agents?
A

That is correct.

Q

Do you recall telling them in words or substance that

you observed correspondence from McCord to the Federal
tions Conm~’~ssion req~gs~ing permission to broadcast and receive
comm~nicatigns~ncer~ain ~requencies? Do you recall teeing
that t° ~:the~gen~s.?

A

T~a~ iS ~Qrrect.

Q

DO yQu recall telling the a~e~ts ~i~ .w~ds ~

ones reque~?d.,,~,~ ~9~T~ W~S~@~m~h~os~,~.~ ~e

THE COURT: Yes.
THE WITNESS: Could I have the question repeated?
MR. ALCH: Yes.
BY MR. ALCH:
Q

You have acknowledged that you told the Federal agents

the words that-I have just quoted, that the requested frequencies
by Mr. McCord were close to or the same one you were actually
using, you acknowledged telling that to the Federal agents;
correct?.
A

Well,: I acknowledge telling the agents there was a

letter that re_quested the use of frequencies. If I used the
term similar to or .c.lose .to.that, may also be correct, but I
cannot .spe~fic~!~Y say itwas:,the actual frequency used or

’~," ,~ ,~ .~ ~ ! ~b~,_.~.v.~,:~i_t~rm~_~ S_~O,~si-milar ~ ~omewh~t ~close to

¯ ~[e i ~,~Q~,n~b~_~e_~9~t.~ That is all ~I am trying to, ascertain.
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MR. ALCH: I am going to ask him whether or not during,
all this monitoring his state of mind was that he thought that
what he was .~oing was legal; and if the answer is yes, I will ask
him, did you not feel that what you were doing was legal because
of three things: Did you n~t feel what you w~re doing was legal
because of three things, n_~umber one, this letter to the ~CC;
n.~r two, the security nature .of the work ; an~, number ~e,

the survei-llance that he was doing.
THE COURT : I want ’to ask him those~ q~tions in the
presence ,of tb~ jury. ¯
I~s the~, any basis for those q~estlons in connection
~ith h£s ~i~reCt ~exam~inati~n?

at many po~ts;’~iaing ~th~ ,t~...~aL=~;t.~te of ~nd of one coconspirato:EN~iSs~~ant ~~ ~ [state of mind of ot~rs.

1147.

4)

What I am asking Mr. Alch is this: Is he seeking to
elicit this testimony in order to impeach the witness? That is
the only question I put to him.
THE COURT: Can you answer that question?
MR. ALCH: Yes. The answer is negative.
MR. GLANZER: Then I would object to the testimony
because it has no relevance. This man’s state of mind has no
relevance with respect to’ Y~T. McCord, because, after all, he
could be defrauded by Mr. McCord, he could have relayed what
M/. McCord told him, he could even be delighted for that matter.
The question would have no relevance at all to
Mr. McCord’ s ’state of mind.
~LR. ~ ALCH:. ¯ May I respond, Your Honor?
THE CO~P~.: Have you finished?

~.~.. " ~.~-RR~-~ALCH.: Your. Honor, I am not saying that necessari
what ’.is in ~e ~b~~pir~’s~-m~’~d.~m~% be in the other, but .
it may be, ~d~. ~Ve ~he law. M~ars me out Dnce yeu. get into
the ge~eral~4~.o~s~t~ @~e~£e%~9 .~i~ta~..o~a~Man~f ~e;~t

with McCord taking orders from McCord, ~ think £ am entitled to
bring it out to the jury.
Your Honor emphasized yourself how crucial state of

mind is.
THE COURT: There are a few questions I think I
would like to ask the witness out of the presence of the jury
that may have some bearing cnthis question of state of mind, an$
so forth, as to whether he knew what he was doing.
I think what I will do is send the jury out and I wil
askthese questions.
MR. GLANZER: YourHonor, Mr. Silbert indicated we
will withdraw our obje.ctiDn..
That ~ettles that.
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from Mr. McCord to the Federal Co~unicatior~ Com~±ssion?
A
That is quite POsSible, that plus all the other
factors.

Q

Was one of the other factors the fact Mr. McCord was

Chief of Security for the Committee to Re-elect the President?
A

That was one of the other factors.
of
And wasn’t another one/the factors your knowledge

your surveillance was in som~ way connected with security?
A

Connected with security and to the people that it was

going to., that is correct..

MR. ALCH: May I have a~oment, Ycu~ Honor, to. confer’
~r. Alch conferred with Defendant McCord and his coCounsel, Mr. Sh~nkman.)-
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have not been developed by either side -~ I am not accusing any~
body of any wrongdoing -- to ask questions in the interest of
justice and in the interest of seeing that all of the facts are
developed whether it hurts anybody or helps anybody.
With t/lose few remarks, I want to ask the witness a
few questions.
As I ~nd~rstand the statement you just made, you felt
what you were dQi~g at the request of Mr. McCord was perfectly
legal; correct?.
,,’

¯ That is correct, Your Honor.
i~ ~ , WITNESST~E
-_

~.~_g_,..S.~lk~~ ,1~ ~$~ it necessary to use an alias which yo~
used?

~’!:i,~ ,.~. ~."~.-~

~ ~,,

THE WITNESS~
THE ,COURT:

That is correct.

I

You prepared many reports O~ witnesses yo~

interviewed, correct?
THE WITNESS: That is correct.

THE COURT: Besides that, as I remember your testimony,
you were an associate professor in one of the colleges in
Connecticut -- of political science; correct?
THE WITNESS: Police science.
THE COURT: YoU stated on direct examination, I belie~
that you turned over-many 10gs ¯to Mr. McCord?

THE WITNESS: That is oorrect, on a daily basis.
THE CO~,~T:~Which were the result of about 200. conver
sa%io~S<-ove~heard, correct?
THE WITNESS: That is correct.

THE COURT: And you were under stric% instructions
from Mr. McCord to give it to the party that was named on the
envelope, right?
THE WITNESS: Yes.
THE COURT: What is the name of that party?
THE WITNESS: i do not know, Your Honor.
T~ COURT: ~en did you have a lapse of memory as to
the ~ame of that party?

THE WITNESS : The first interview with the FBI, I
believe we Went over several names at that time and we went
~era! name.& thereafter, and the only thing i recall was that
when the na~, W~S’.~iven me, "the firs~t name, I assumed was a las~

’~’~4n’t~ecall. I used ~e reference,
~ is Fair Gle~,
Glen, beca&~ ~~ of:~ ~- ~ ~~ n~
and I used~~ r~~ ~
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that were contained in that envelope. And I expect he will
answer in the affirmative. I will ask him whether he
,recollects what was contained on those memoranda that were in
that envelope and I expect he will probably answer in the
a££irmative. And then I will ask him what was written down in
those memoranda.
I expect at that point there will be an objection.
MR. GLA~ZER: May I interpose at this point?
that Mr. Mar0ulis.’ statement as to what Mr. Baldwin’s testimon’
is is i~accurate, ~nat.he said was that pursuant to the

THB~COURT: Over the telephone.
MR..GLANZP.R: -- He delive~red 1,oEs in an envelope

to a Commi~te~ to~elect the..President. He placed a name on
there that ~as ~ive~t;~hi.~. ~e. doe, sn,t.,~now’ i£ it was a
name.

doesn’~ r~ be t e
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inquiries to him because I think that Your Honor and perhaps
other people are laboring under an impression that that
this man is withholding the name of that person. It is my
belief, based upon my knowledge of how he was interrogated and
the names placed in front of him that he is not withholding any
name. And, as a matter of fact, he has every motive to
disclose the name (a) because as Mr. Alch developed it he was
operating in an innocent state of mind because he ~elt there
was some higher authority t.o authorize it. That would be
the motive to tell t~e name if that were the case
THE COURT:

I don~t agree with your theory. The

jury doe.sntt ha~e to believe everything he says They can
believe part o£_hi~s [.estimqnY and disbelieve part.
! ........

.

MR~ G~Z_~R:.

There £~ an.oth~e~ basic reason ,why

he would wan~t .to~. d,.~s~ose i~.,,

~. :Yo~.Honor ~ows, there is a

co~£~ent arr~~nt ~n ~ich~ ~ F~ ~s~p~sed to. ~.lose
everything ~d he would p~ace in jeopardy the very arrangement"
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Honor, i£ he take~ the stand or not.
THE COURT:
~R. GLANZER:
THH COURT:

Do you mean if he is convicted?
Even if not.
I hope you present everything to the

Grand Jury that should be presented and let the Grand Jury
make up its mind.
MR. GL!~ZER: We went through a very thorough
interrogation o£ him and he just does not recall; and he did
that with the Los Angeles Times; he did that with them and

couldn’t recall.
THE COURT: Isn’t there something in the case that
he remembered three names?
FLR. GLANZER: What he said was that he recalls the
name was a ~al sounding name. He cannot be sure of the
name. He cannot just come:~ With a name,
THS CG~JRT: You heard the tapes and read the
transcript.

~

MR. GI~M~ZBR: ~ he d~esn’t sa~ an~here a n~e.
Now, in~ns~t~M~:~MaT6ulis’ szatement~ I would
like to kn~ f~ w~t pur~se ~he ~,s to d¢ thi~-, ": ~

~ ~a~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~:~ the tW~ paragraphs, to
the jury. ~g~a~s ~ ~ ~~~~o,w ~W, I
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this point and let Mr. Glanzer take him over redirect. I am
going to let Mr. Maroulis finish his cross examination and
then if there are any questions you want to ask on
you can do that at the proper time.
MR. MORGAN: In light of Mr. Maroulis, statement
as to what he desired to bring out about the memo and what
was in it then Hr. Baldwin has to go to the contents, assuming
it came from the conversation. And i would like to be in the
position not to have to object.
THE COURT: Doesn’t that come within the paragraphs
the Court of Appeals .told me to read to the jury? If you
want to find out what was in the memorandum or the log
we will call it a log -- which probably contained the
substance or verbatim statement-of~what he heard over the
phone that is going into contents, isn’t it, of what he
heard over the telephone? "

’

.... HR. MAROULIS:’ Yes, sir,

THE COURT

et’,you do hat in the face

o~ ~he order of ~he Court; 0£ Ap~ealSY ’ ..~i’~,,~ ,~

..

MR. MAROULI$: t don~t believe that Your Honor can
in view o@’~the eede~ ef tke~t~~iAPk

6
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just one example, Your Honor, During the course of the cross

examination there are many dif£erent ways in which the same
issue can come up for dif£erent reasons, and I will try to
limit my question that is objectionable to one instance of each
So I can preserve my rights.
THE COURT: I understand your position. No. 1.
take it the~e is no objection to testimony that Mr. Mc¢ord

called. Mr. Baldwin £rom Miami. There is nothing in there
except what he instructed him to do.

So I take it there is

no objection to that. That is already in there. Didn’t he
say that on direc~ examination? And without objection, I

MR. GLANZ~.R: ~T~at, is correct. ~ June 6, 7 or 8th.
T~HE GQURT: Now, if we .get into,.,~he contents of the

.p.e~m£tted to d.o but t~l~. Co~r!; of .A2,l~s ~s .other ideas about
it and I ~,.bo,,~d ,~ vha~ the C~urt of Aw~eals dir~cted~me to

~ad.,to ~o~er ~d I~ ,o" ~ ave .o

re s’ tic I

~ ..~,;, ~ l~t Mr. ~r~li~ deve)op his record so Your

~.
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such as the one I indicated and I would simply ask that at
that point, if someone objects I will stop and then I will get
to a different type example.
THE COURT: I would suggest, knowing the rulings
I am going to make, that those questions should not be
propounded ~in the presence of the jury. You know what my
ruling is going to be because I am not going to let you get
into those conversations in view of this ruling of the Court
of Appeals. I think it may b,e prejudicial to Mr. Alch’s
client or the Government’s case
MR. ~CH: Your Honor, to have to object in front
of the jury is not
~. G~Z~R: You kn~ow, just so ~. Maroulis can
develop a record, I ~on’t _know what the pu~ose o~ the
question iS ~nd he hasn’t s~ted i~ in response to Mr.
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MR. ~L~ROULIS: I have already indicated one. There
is another type o£ question. Mr. Baldwin has indicated that
he identified the telephone as being a telephone at the
Democratic National Committee and I intended to ask him this
question:
Were you able to tell that it was the Democratic
National Committee rather than the Headquarters
Hubert Humphrey?

And I expect that he will answer that in the
affirmative based on his testimony on direct. And then my
next question would be:

Exhibit 105 0£ the Government -_
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THE COURT:. ~hat is Exhibit 1057
~R. CLANZE~: That i$ the trans-receiver. It is a

receiver. A trans-receiver is a walkie-talkie. That is
a receiver°
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b~R. CLANZER: An~ the purpose o~ those questions is
~o develop there is no authentication?
N]{. ~OULIS: That Shore ~s no ~o~on.
~. G~ZER: The ~swer I ~ould e~ect to most o~
those questions would be that he did not speak to ~hese
people, but ~t doesn*$ ~swer the question became
.spe~ to M~ss Molls wh~ ~ w~t on She Sour on J~e 12th and
~ c~uld rec@gn~ze her voice.
~ COURT: I~ he ~ays ~t all ri~ht, no problem.

-~1~ on ~ p~ne insi~ o~ ~ headq~te~.
~E CO~T: Silly that ~he con~ents o~ ~he
conversatiO~: ~,~~; ~, ~he~ ~ould.n~ be: dinged

116!
~f She Court o£ Appeals Order which I have already read into
the record. Now, that is as plain as I can make
MR. ~L~ROULIS: I£ I might proceed~ Your Honor, along
the same line; and these are just examples of the type
questions tha~ I was going to ask.

There was testimony that on Friday, May 26th, Mr.
~ first received a conversation over Government’s
~hibit~l~OS’and [hat’he ~ade notes on a yellow piece of
p~per and delivered that p~eceo£ pap’er to Mr. McCord who,

12
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:elephone conversation and he wrote it on a piece of yellow
~er and gave that to Mr. McCord and who either showed it to
Liddy or gave it to Mr. Liddy, and I think that might
within the prohibitions of the order if it relates to
contents of the conversation.
MR. GLANZER: Mr. Maroulis knows the witness was able

~o say what he heard on that procedure because it is in the
.Jury Minutes and 302. He knows it is in there and I
t see how that tests his recollection.
THE COUI~T: You have got the Grand Jury testimony,
I have not rea~,.of course. You know what is in the
statements. Those are the FBI statements, right?
o

MR. ALCH: Yes, sir.
COURT: And it is set out in there?

13
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questions which either directly or indirectly tend to set
forth Consideration by the jury of the contents of the tele
conversations. They are barred by the order of the Court
0f Appe_als. It is that simple.
MR. MOR@~: As I understand, those questions will
not be asked?
THE COURT: I am going to rule they may not be asked

in the presence of the jury or out of the presence of the jury
You are protected on the record.
MR. MAROULIS:
’

~<’

~

I would like to state for the record
-+

. ~

my personal indignation to the comments made by Mr. Glanzer.
He knows very well that right from the outset when this matter
~’: ~0~,,-,’

was ~irst ~ut to Your Honor I adopted this posture. This is
the POSture i adopted all ,the way ~through and this is not
s.ei~zing on ~ tutic, which he is i~lying.
IHE COURT: All ri~t, Let’s don’t ge~ ~to ~hese
battles o£ pers~nalitie@. We have enough~ro~lems as ~,t is.
All ~igh~, le~ ~s ~eed.

15
A

I believe it was July 5th.

Q

On July lOth did you give the FBI a detailed

statement?
A
Q

That is correct, T did.
A~d~Feu ~ppeared before the Grand Jury on July

28th, 19727 .... .

:,~ A

~iI, it was approximately a week or two after that.

I am not smre o£ the exact date but July 28th I think it was.
Q

A~ there ~a~e a t~e ~t the end of September of

I.S72 tkat :Yeu gave a statement to the Los Angeles Times; ~s
that ~orrect~-~ ~:- ~ -~._
few days o~

16
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September and early part of October.

Were you provided with a copy of that statement?
No, I have not been.

Q

Did you give anN other statements to any other

A

My at~s.

Q

Other than your attorneys, did you give any statement

to any.others?
A

NO,

Y0u. ~ ,have reviewed the Los Angeles Times interview, is
that correct?

A

I have read it; yes.
,~e~n is the last t~e you reviewed that?
Parts o£ it on Pr~d~a~ this pas~ Friday.
~i~ ~ ~s ~ha~?
the lawt.~ Judge, ~. C~b.e~l .aaa Mr. G~zer.
~ ~: Cive ~ that guest,&on again. ~eat
receipt ~n ~e sense v~ word~.n~ ~o the
~ ~ne~ on a y~i~ legal p~, a pZa~

17
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MR. MAROUL!S: No, the interview, Your Honor.
THE COURT: I see. ~at was your answer?
THE WITNESS: It was las~ Friday, Your Honor,
of the interview, not the entire interview.

THE COURT: ~ho was present then?
THE WITNESS: The attorneys for Mr. McCord, Mr.
Clanzer, Mr. Campbel.1 and your lawclerk.
THE COURT: Oh, I thought you said I was present.
THH WITNESS: No, Your Honor, your lawclerk.
.M~.~ MAROULIS:
Q

on Tuesday, May 2nd, 1972, didMr, Mc¢ord give you

$800.00 in cash ffor expenses?
A

That ~s.cerrect~, he did.

Q
wa!let?
Yes, hb did,
Di~ he require yeU ~o, sX~ a receipt ~er t~t ~
~ ad~it~al $SO~.O0.
Did ~ t~ke ~t ~ fr~ ht~ b~t-~t ~let~

19
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out of the of£ice with them in his hand the last I saw him on
that day at that time.
Q

On Friday, May 26th, I direct you to that date,

and that is the date, as I understand it, the date following
your return ~rom Connecticut. Does that place it in your
m~nd?

A
Q

Yes, sir.
Did Mr, McCord come to room419 at Howard Johnson’s

that day?

1170
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Q

He did cali you "AI" on that occasion, is tha~

correct?
A

That is correct.

Q

Did he introduce Mr. Liddy as "George"?
Yes, he did.

Q

Did he introduce Mr. Hunt as "~.d"?

Q

Are you sure he didn’t introduce Mr. Hunt as "Ev"?
Pardon?
Are you sure he did~"’t introduce Mr. Hunt as

A

~Q

~’v instead

You had difficulty ~derstand£ng that here today

though, didn’ ~ 7ou~
A

Yes.
MR. MAROELIS: I ask ~he indulgence o~ ~he Court?

A

21
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Do you recall talking with Special Agents Angelo

Q

and Daniel C. Mahan here at the United States Attorney’s
Office on July 10th, 19727
A

Q

That is correct.

Do you recall telling them at that time that on the

evening of May 25~ 26 or 27 Mr. McCord was fiddling with one
of the instruments and that he picked up a conversation to

which you listened?
A

That is correct. I believe that is the way it

was worded. At that time we weren’t sure o£ the exact date.
Q

And that was on July 10th of 1972 that you were not

sure of the exact date,~ is that correct?
A

That is correct.

Q

Do you ~e~all ,telli~g t~eCour,t and jury that on

May 26~h when you put. on the earphones you made notes o£ what
you heard?

,.to Mr. McCord?

Q

G

I ~e~ when

of
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Did he put those notes in his pocket?
Inside his pocket, yes.
In his walle~?
i. ~don’t believe it was in his wallet, just inside
~is pocket.
~

Do you re~all te11±ng ~he Court and jury that Mr.

~c-Cord gave that~no~e to my client, Mr, Liddy?
A
~.:~.’ Q

Yes, i do.
You also told the Court and jury, didn’t you, ~hat

Mr. McCord told ~.lient-,that a conversation hadheen
received? ,-. ~.:

~.,

.

A

Tha~<~s, co~rect, pzior. I believe ~ was pri’or ~ro

q~

~ ,y~ remembers, ~app:,e ~r~g b~ ~ .Grand~ Jury in
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talking about the subje¢$ ma.tter~an~ he, mightkava handed it To be exact, whether it was just prior or a£ter, but it was
during the conversation. That is what I meant.
Q

Now, ref@rringlyou.tQ July 28th of 1972, when you

wer~hefOre ~he. Grand Jury. Do you recall Mr. Campbell asking
yeu what.was ~iscussed on May Z6th when ~essrs. Hunt, Liddy
McCord were. in~-the~.:roo~?
A

l.:have~t:.seen the Grand Jury Testimony, so I don~t

~MT.~;~oulis! handed .the wftness a ~ocument. ]
~ .~ :~Q ~. -,D~e~ tha~ refresh your .recOllection, Mr. Baldwin?
A

.~. ~~ my. ~ece~!lec~on .%.~a~ we h~ a. discrepan,

24
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THE COURT: Will you repeat the question, please.
~. MAROULIS: Yes, sir. The question, as I recall

it, is:
DO’ you recall ~r. Campbell askia8 yeu what was
discussed on" ~4ay Z6th when ~essrs. H~t, Liddy and ~cCord
Were~ in ~he reom~
~ the next quest~en is:
D~d y~u reply, I wase*t ~nvolved ~n the actual
conversation?
’

T~ COURT: Tha~ is before the Grand Jury.

is ~the pu~eSe ~o~ [he question and the answer#
~~’~

~" - ~R~-~R~ULIS:’ The pu~ose ~s [his, Your Honor. 0n

McCo~d sai~t~ ~. ~id~ ~hat a con~sa~ion had been picked
~ and tha~~ ~~in~’.~ McCord h~ded M~. Liddy a yellow

1175
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kinds of conversation.
THE COURT: Let me read what he said. The question
is at the top o£ the page, page 32, by Mr. Campbell.
[Reading] "Do you remember when Mr. Hunt said to
Mr. Liddy and Mr. McCord when you were in the room what was

discussed on that date, May 27th?"
"May 26th" --I am sorry. Excuse me.

Answer: I wasn’t involved in the actual conversatio,
no, but these gentlemen left. The two gentlemen you have
identified were here, evidently, Mr. Hunt and Mr. Liddy. They
left the room and Mr. McCord advised me-that we had to do
some work that night and, as a matter of fact, I think I
mentioned I was going out to dinner or something. He said

we had to do some work that :evening, the 26th, a Priday night.
Is~ha~ as far --

MR. MAROULIS: Yes.
THE CQURT: I can’t, ttnd~rstand the. purpose of your
question. Is it-.for th~ purpose o.£ ~.rying ~o impeach wh&t he
’said’on direcZ~xamina~ion?

:,.d41k.=,~OULlS: I~ Sha~ ~e d£d noZ relate ~ such

convers~. ~~ ~&~~r recol ~ ection o4
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volunteer something? That isn’t impeaching testimony. I
think i£ you could lay a foundation to show that a certain
question was propounded to him in the Grand Jury room and he
gave a certain answer which, in some respects, impeaches or
contradicts what.,he said o~oa prior OCCasion that would be what
we call impeaching evidence. The fact that he may not have
volunteered such. an answer I don’t think comes within that
purpose.

~. MAROULIS:

I would submit --

MR. GLANZHR:,.YOur Honor -_THE~URT: Mr. iglanzer, I have been very patient
with all o~ yo~%~nd~ I will giv~,.¥ou a chance.~I, can only
follow_one~ at a ti~e. I,~_is difficult for the reporter ~o

do his job wi~h ~Wo tal~kipg, s~ the same_tim,e, I know you are

"~D~ y~ Yecali ~r. C~bell asking you wha~ was
say,

1177
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MR. ~AROULIS: You have the transcript £n your hand,
Your Honor.
THE COURT: What was the answer?
NR. MAROULIS: The answer is:
"I wasn’t involved in the actual conversation."
That implies, Your Honor, that he didn’t hear it and

I would submit that is impeaching.
THE COURT: I don’t agree with you. Hc said he

wasn’t involved in the actual conversation. That could be
understood to mean he didn’t take part in the conversation,
not that he wasn’t present.
MR. MAROULIS: I am not suggesting that he wasn’t
present. I am simply suggesting that he didn’t hear what was

said. That is exactly the purpose of my impeachment.
THE COURT: Do you wa~% to ask him this for the
purpose o£ refreshing his recollection? I will have to give
the cautionary instruction again about what impeaching testimoz
Ls and. leave it up to ~he jury to say whether it is impeaching
:’~ Now, I will hear you. Now, please, let Mr. Glanzer
have his say.
~, GLaZeR: Mr. Mar@~l~ says ~hat ~ha~ respons~
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nation on the telephone.

They are talking about two dif£erent

conversations here, Your Honor.
THE COURT: Wait a minute. Just a minute, Mr.
Maroulis.
MR. GLANZHR: And if he is saying that he was
present and didn’t participate in the conversation there is
nothing inconsistent between that and his direct testimony. He
didn’t say he participated in a conversation. He said he
overheard a conversation. "I wasn’t involved in the actual
conversation." How is that impeachment?
THE COURT: I understand your position.
MR, MAROULIS: If I might explain now, Your Honor,
I now see Mr. Glanzer’s point.
THE COURT: Do you want to rephrase your question?
MR. MAROULIS: Yes. I would like to state, however
that my question was not addressed to what was overheard on
a telephone conversation. ,It was addressed to what I believe
to. be the inconsistency o£ Mr. Baldwin before the Grand
Jury when he. was given an opportunity to tell about a conversation in ~whicki. Mos~srs. Hun¢~, Li,d~y~

._,;

"
.,,

THE COURT: I~ ~s not impe~,hment.
’L;MM~~~xcept ~hs~ his answer says, "I
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response to an inquiry as to what was discussed when Messrs.
Hunt, Liddy and M¢Cord -THE COURT: Do you dwant to rephrase your question
and give him a chance to tell you what he means by it?
MR~ MAROULIS: Yes, sir.
THE COURT:

All right.

[ IN OPEN COURT ]
THE COURT: You may rephrase your question.

BY MR. MAROULIS:
Mr. Baldwin, again addressing myself to Friday,
You testi£ied on direct examination -- and I
believe just previously -- that on that day you overheard a
conversation on Government’s Exhibit I05. Is that correct?
A

That is correct.

Q

And that on that day you made certain notes on a

piece of yellow paper and gave them to Mr. McCord. Is that
correct?
A

Yes, it, is.

Q

And also on that 4aM, later in the day,.Mr. Hunt

and Mr. Liddy came,.to the Howa~d.:~ehnson Motel room. Is that
correct?

A

II
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Mr. Hunt~ Hr. McCord and yourself.
A

Is that correct?

Yes, sir.
And no one else was present?
That is correct, sir.
Now then, there was an occasion when you were before

Q

the Grand Jury when you.were asked questions by Mr. Campbell
about that conversation. Is that correct?
A

I don’t know what conversation you are referring to.

Q

I am referring to the conversation that took place

~etween Mr. Liddy, Mr. Hunt, Mr. McCord in that Howard Johnson
room on May 26, 1972, when you were present.

A

There was a conversation when the gentlemen were

together.

Q

That is the conversation I am referring to.

A

I didn’t hear everything that was said. I think I

testified to that.

Q

Now, on July 28th of 1972, Mr. Caapbell asked you

questions about that conversation., didn’t he?

A

I believe he did.
And that was t~e page I ’showed you from the Grand

Jury transcript, ~sn"~ that correct?
A

~y I see the page again, please, sir?

118i
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Q

~hen you were before the Grand Jury on that occasion

do you recall Mr. Campbell asking you what was discussed on
May 26th when Mr. Hunt, Mr. Liddy and Mr. McCord were in the
room? Do you recall that question being asked?
A

I am not sure if that question was phrased that way.

I believe that is correct.
Did you reply to him at that time, "I wasnlt involve~

in the actual conversation?"
was not involved"in the conversation.
Q~ ’Tha~ is not my question. ~/ question is: Did you
reply to him a~ thht time, "i wasn~t:involved in the actual
conversation?

T~i~~ C~UI~T: Db yOu"~e~n did he-give that answer?

That is the question. Did you give that

~ UI~SS: 1 believe I did.
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what had occurred on May 26 of 197Z?
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A

Fairly clear.

Q

On July 10th o£ 197Z, when you spoke to ~pecial

Agents Lano and Mahan, you didn’t say anything to them about
Mr. Liddy reading your memorandum~ did you?
A

I don’t believe at that time we went into every

specific detail o~ the entire two months. The interview las~e~
approximately £i~e hours~ five. or six hours, I believe. So it
is quite possible that that point and maybe some other points
were left out of that interview.
Q

And that point was also left out of the Grand

Jury proceedings, is that your testimony?
A

Well, as I said, I didn’t read the Grand Jury

proceedings in their entirety and I couldn’t say it was le~t

out. I don’t kn~w.
Q.
proceedings

I~am,~not referring to the en~i-re Grand Jury
¯

A ..I am talk£~ah~ut my testimony.
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follow you.
HR. MAROULIS: The purpose, Your Honor, is as to
this material bit of testimony and, namely, that my client
supposedly read this memorandum that Mr. Baldwin says he
prepared for Mr. McCord, the FBI Report and the Grand Jury
Minutes are silent as to any such comment.
THE~URT: Is that the way you want to try to
impeach the witness, by silence? In other words, that he
didn’t say something that you say he should have said? Is
that it?
~. MAROULIS:

That he didn’t say something as

material as that.
THE COURT: That is a question for the jury to
decide, not for you, counsel.
MR. MAROULIS: Indeed, sir. That is the only reason
I asked him that so that the jury can know about it.
THE COURT: I don’t think that is a proper way to
try to impeach a witness.
Let me preface my remarks again by saying, members

of the jury -- I will try to give you this law again.
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~oth sides, even though he didn’t use this language, this

precise language: Calling the witness to the stand, the
Government vouches for the credibility o£ that witness and
says to the jury, in effect, the Government would like you to
believe everything that Mr. Baldwin has told you on direct
examination and cross examination. That is the effect of
calling a witness as your own witness. He is not being
called by the Government as a hostile witness. He is being
called as a witness to assert facts.
Now, if defense counsel -- and he has a right to
do this -- can show to the jury that on a prior occasion or
occasions this witness made a statement under oath to the
Grand Jury, to FBI Agents or on the stand that contradicts his
direct testimony or any of his testimony elicited on cross
examination, and you b~l~ieve that there is a conflict or
a contradiction, th~en the question comes to your mind, for
what purpose may that Sestimony be received. First, you must
find that there was a contradiction or a conflict in the
testimony.

It is not offered ~o prove that he told, that

O~£ered so %hat ~ou c~ e~l~a%e~is ~e~tlim°nT"’
y~u sust be se~iS~ed"~h~ ’ ’" ’" ~
what We ’~ t~ing $o impeach a witness. I road yo~ the

,..ommi t tee ; yes:
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to paraphrase ir now and give you the substance o£ it without
reading it to you again.
If you can show, Mr. Maroulis, by a question of
this witness and by his answer that he testified on a prior
occasion under oath to something different or contradictory
to what he testified today I will leave it up to the jury.
But if you are going to contend that just because he didn’t
bring out something that you think he should have brought out
that is not impeaching testimony. You are trying to impeach
him by silence. Maybe he wasn’t asked the question before
the Grand Jury that calls for a particular answer. Do yuu
follow me? If you can show a contradiction I will let you

go on the question of impeachment.
All right. Maybe ! have discombobulated the jury don’t know; or whatever that word is. All right, let’s

proceed.
BY MR. MAROULIS:
Q

I am calling your attention now to the period of

time between June llth to June 15th. You testified that
Mr. Lid~y and Mr, Hunt were on the balcony of 725 at Howard
Johnsg~..,’s.,Mote~ viewing ~he Democratic National Committee.
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And subsequent to the time that Mr. Hunt and Mr.

Q

.ddy left you received a call from Mr. McCord about a briefcase
that correct?
A

I don’t believe that is the correct chronological

>rder; no.
Q

~nat I am trying to focus your attention on is the

~eriod of time from June II through June 15th, when you testilied Hr. Liddy and Mr. Hunt were on the balcony viewing the

)emocratic National Committee, that they left, McCord left,
Lnd subsequently you received a call from ~r. McCord.
A

All right. I think Mr. Liddy and Mr. Hunt came in

:he room. They left a briefcase there. I couidn’t establish
:he exact date of that. I did receive a telephone call the
Lext day from Mr. McCord asking if the briefcase was there.
Q

That was in the time.period between June !ith and

~une ISth, is that correct?
A

I don’t believe so.
~at is your~rec911~¢tion as to when that datewas?

I can’t establish the date.
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Special Agents that the briefcase incident occurred sometime

between May 30th and June 6th of 1972. Isn’t that correct?

A

That is correct.
Now, on that occasion, re£erring again to the

period of time June 11 to June 15 that Hr. Hunt and Hr. Liddy

came to room 725, on direct examination you testified that
there was some conversation between Mr. HcCord and Hessrs.

Hunt and L’id~Y that the Mason Unit was still shielded.
Do you recall testifying to that?
A

I believe that is right.

Q

You also had occasion to discuss that particular

event with the-Los Angeles Times, isn"t that so?
"A

~

I a~ sure it was discussed~

No~, I ~il~ ~o~ you page i17 ~d spilling

page 118 of y~ur L~s ~geles Times interview. Mr. Baldwin,
you will no:~e tha~ there are certain in~erdeliaeations on

1190
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A

, Q

I have.

on that occasion when you gave your interview to the

Los Angeles Times people, didn’t you state, "I don’t
know what
,
they talked about while they were out on the balcony but I
saw McCord pointing to different of£ices and the three of them
went"(demonstrating with his hands), is that correct?

A

That is correct.
I am addressing myself now to the morning of June.

17 of 1972. On that morning your testimony on direct is
that you saw two men coming out o£ an alley carrying suitcases
or briefcases; is that correct?

A

Yes, it is.

Q

And one of those men was dressed casually.*

A

By casually, I mean he had a windbreaker on and not

a suit.
And ~he other one was wearing a suit?
Yes.
Mr. Bfl~Wil, when you were on the 4t~ floor of the
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Well, he said I would be doing the same activities

A

as I was doing at Howard Johnson,s and I assumed I would
be o6serving people coming and going because that was one of
my functions at the Howard Johnson.

Q

Mr. Baldwin, on your direct testimony, didn’t you

say that you could not remember the names or the name of the
man at the Committee to Reelect the President to whom your
memo was addressed?
A

That is correct, I did.
TH$ COURT: Which memo are you talking about?
HR. MAROULIS: I will clear that up, Your Honor.
THE COURT: Try to clear that up. All right.
BY MR. MAROULIS:

Q

There was an occasion, Mr. Baldwin, on which you

doll~ret a memerandtm to. t~e g~mmittee ~o Reglect the
President?
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had with the Bureau in provid£ng you with names?
A

One example; yes.

Q

And did you relate to them that the name that you

picked was Sedan [spelling] S-e-d-a-n?
A

It wasn’t picked as being the person. It was one of

the names picked that we pulled out of a group of names to
think about.

Q

Mr. Baldwin, did you know at the time that you

made that statement to the Los Angeles Times that there was
a man in the employee of that Committee by the name of Glenn
Sedam [spelling] S-e-d-a-m?
A

I had read it in the n~wspapers. Prior to that I

did not.

Q

on June 17th in the morning hours there came a time

when Mr. Hunt came to room 725; is that correct?
A

That is.
And he made a telephone call?

A

Yes, he did.

Q

What time o£ the day was t~at?

A

Early in the morning hours, approximately 5:00 a. m.

Q

It certainly ~as before you left to drive to

A
A
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A

You go through Maryland but I drove to Connecticut.

Q

Didn’t you testify that you loaded

A

Oh, I am sorry. I misunderstood you. Yes. I also

drove to Maryland.
Q

Then you arrived at that place in Maryland sometime

around 4:00 a.
A

4:00 a. m., that is correct.

Q

So at about 3:00 a. m. Hr. Hunt was in the room

with you, is that right?
A

Thereabouts.

Q

And your drive from Nashington to that City in

Maryland consumed about 45 minutes?
A

It consumed about 25 minutes, 25 or 30.

Q

How far away was Mr..Hunt from you when he was

using the Phone?
A

Using as an .example-somewhere in the room here?

Q

Yes.

. A

App~ox~ately froR m~self to t~his first lady

si~ng h~re ~{!ndi~:ing to, ~ juror).
Q

~ ~s~ ~1~ you put that in feet?
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him say?
A

Well, when he was £acing me I could hear him but whe~

he turned his back I didn’t. But at one point he said,
have five-thousand on me in cash now for bail. And he said
something like, they have had it. Tha~ was ali I heard from
the conversation he had on the phone.
Q

And he told you, didn’t he, that he was calling his

lawyer?
A

He just stated he was calling a lawyer. He didn’t

say his lawyer.
Q

Mr. Baldwin, in your statement to the FBI on

July lOth of 1972, and in your statement to the Grand Jury,
your testimony to the Grand Jury, on July 28th, did you tell
them that Mr. McCord had gone into the Democratic National
Committee sometime between May 26th and May 29th?
A

AEain, counsel, I would have to review both state-

ments in zheir entirety to see if I had. I believe that was
the point .ZhaZ~ was discussed with the United States Atto~ey’s

A .~ ~,~ ~~, ~ did..,

¢8

Headquarters?
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Q

You introduced yoursel£ as John Bailey,s nephew?

A

I didn’t introduce myself initially but later on

in the conversation that was brought out; yes.
Q

That is not true?

A

What?

Q

You are not Mr. Bailey’s nephew?
No, I ara not.

Q

You told that lie, didn,t you, in order to try and

get some information from the Democratic National Committee
Headquarters?
A

If you classify that as a lie, I acted that way

tmder Mr. McCord’s instructions.
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A

I felt that was the safest statement to make at the

Q

And that statement was not true, was it?

t ime.

No, it wasn’t.

Q

You didn’t have to catch a plane, did you?
At that time I felt I had to leave.

Q

And you wanted to get out of there and you found

that a convenient means of getting out of there, isn’t that
it?
A

Well, it was as convenient as the means of getting

in so I used it.

Now, callinE your attention to June 17th of 1972,
when you were load~ngi~P your car or Mr. McCord’s truck, on
that occasion you had a conversation with a police officer,
didn’t you?
A

~I can’t ~say he was a police officer. He was a

uniforme~ person. He couA~ have been a laundry Sr~ck driver.
I ~i~n’~. establish the id~Zi~v e£ ~he man,

5O

THE WITNESS: There was no mention of a police o~£ic r
here,
~,
Q

BY ~R. ~4AI~OUL I S :
~hi~ is p~ge 84, In your ~n~ervle~s to ~he Los

~geles Times, didn’~ you s~a~e, quote:
"Now, g~ys are outside wi~h flashlights looking
~der t~e balcony, They arc goin~ aro~d the co~er, you know
N~w more police cars. are arriving, There was a s~e and I
~ load~ng,~e ca~-. The~cop..cemes over. I am~t~g to
~ ~!, ~.~w~e w~.~s the bottle ~er the baby."
~-.~ ,..~f~u.~s@y.th~t to .the Los ~geles T~mes?
A

~.!~ I see i~,-a~, ~p~ase....~ ~ ~ :~. ~ ~

Sl
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Office I said I could not establish what type, whether he was
a guard or police officer or even if he was a delivery man
or something. He had a uniform on. I will go with that.

Q

Now, the very next sentence in that interview, isn’t

it? "And I am strolling down the street, you know. He could

have arrested me right there. He would have had the whole
shebang, it was weird."
A

That is right. There were police officers all

over the street and any one of them could have stepped me
and questioned me~ But, again, we are not talking about the
conversation you are referring to.
Q

Is it your testimony here today that the sentence

on loading the-cars, the cop comes over, I am trying to act
cool, my wife wants the bottle for the baby, that that sentenc
is not related to the next sentence?

A

Well,. you .have left out- :o~her things, counsel, and

also that is not under oath.: That was just a general’ int_ervie~
.discussing a~ hour peril, i~ ~us~ :two :oT three sentences.

~te~.sentence.,,~h~h:-~is, he could have arrested me righ~
there and he w~ ~a~~ ~~ ~e :~~
A .~ ~,~re~ ~l~~a~~ ~ ~th;:, ~t

~’~ ~~2~/ not be a lengthy wit~t’~s, i th~nk Mr. Maro~lis
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THe. COURT : Yes.
MR. MAROULIS: That completes my examination,
THE COURT: Do you have redirect, Mr. G!anzer?
MR. GLANZER: Yes, Your Honor.
THE COURT: I ~hink we will wait un%il we return
from recess. The witness will please re~urn in 20 minutes,
THE DEPUTY CLE~: W~11 all persons in the
remain sea~ed until ~he bury leaves the-courtroom.
[Jury excused. ]
MR, G~ZER:
one poin% in the direct examination 1ere open on Friday, That
is ~he identities o£ the persons he o-~erheard on ~b_e telep~ne
We did~% Eet in~o ~hat. Shall I-handle,tha~ on redirect?.
~
~ ~ T~ CO~T: Y~es, a-£ter recess. Tha~ is pursuant
~o the
"~ ~~’~,’~. GLAZER: Tha~ is correct.
T~:~C~’ ~You~’~ ~e~ ~n~e~ ~he~ :~n~i~y o£ the
::person who ~g;:a}~d:ly ~iE~’i~h ~ver ~he telephone.

also at some time, perhaps just at the end of the day,
request that the jury have £tve or ten minutes to look at
the material that was recovered pursuant to the search
warrant at the Natergate ~/oteZ, something they have never yet
had an opportunity to do. Hy £urther question to the Court
was, we have a further witness on call who is waiting. Does
Your Honor wish us to bring him down?
TH~ COURT: How long will Mr. Caddy take?
HR. SILBHRT; Hy examination is 20 minutes, Your
Honor, no more, ~y direct examination. That is if I am
not interrupted. But I understand counsel for Mr, Liddy may
want to conduct a voir dire out of the presence of the jury
to determine whether or not there was an attorney-client
relationship which existed.

THE COURT:

Let’s ~ind out how far ~e can go after

Hr. Caddy.
MR. SILBHRT: Very well, Your Honor.
THE COURT: All right.
THE DEPUTY MARSHAL: This Honorable Court stands
recessed £or 20 minutes.

[Recess
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A~TER RECESS
~~fendants are present.~
THE COURT: Now, there has been an instruction offere4
Have you given a copy to the other side?
MR. STLBERT: Not the yellow sheet, if Your Honor
please, b~ the typewritten sheet before Your Honor I have supp
the other side with copies of that and the typewritten sheet is
to be an addition to what is on the other sheet.
THE COURT: Are you asking the Court to give the inst:
tion on the yell~ sheet first?
MR. SILBERT: Yes, it would precede the typewritten

r

COtTRT: At what point of Mr. Caddy ’ s examination?
RR. S~T: A-% the conclusion of the direct.
~ ,~ ~,~r~.~:’ The ~ire~~ examination?

ed
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~ny objection to that?
The ra)vern~e~t has no objection to tha~

MR. MA~OULTS :

have an objection

the proposed Instru=tion is violative of the rights of my
client which are~protected by the 6th Amen~bnent of the United
States Constitution, namely, his rights to the assistance
of counsel and ¯ s1~it t~ t~e Court that this ~nstru=tion
~aises an implication that by merely exercising the 6th Amendment right to a~sista~=e of counsel that that f.~act can be
~iae~b~ ~.j~as tot he sta~e of mind of my client,

and I s~ ~-.~.~.~ ¯

TI~I~.(~RT= I~’t t~at a~ personal right, that he must
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state of mind constitutes a vlolati~of the constitutlonal
rlqht that Is safeguarded to Mr. Liddy, namely, the right to
t~e assistance of counsel under the 6th Amendment.
THE COURT: He is not try~.ng to offer any evidence
regarding confidential c~nlcation bergen attorney-client.
MR. ~ROULIS: I ~ addressing ~self to a separate
and dist~nut issue, Your Honor.
THE COURT: ~ you want ~ r~ly to that?
MR. SI~ERT: Yes, I do. The instruction specifically
says, if the Court please, -THE CO~T: You are talking about the t~ewrit~en one?
Pirst, ~ere ~S %he’ y~ll~. ~at s~ates as foll~s:
~ ~"~.~ C~ddy’s testimony, r~lating to what Mr. Liddy
sa£~-%o ~. ~y, what ~. ~Cad~ said to ~. Liddy, in ~he
~t~~ o£ ~iI~. O£: thg Tact~~ a~; City,ranges, is offered solely

t~~- ~~i~t ~%e= ~f’~M~’and the o~er proposed
ins~uct~on~~ W~i~~ ~ead~ a~ ’~i~s :

¯ espect ~ the state c£ ~i.nd of Mr. Li~dy o~y. Gi~e
,this evidence such we£ght ea it in your view is ent£tled to
z’eee£ve.

MR. SIL~ERT: If the Court please, with respect
to that it specif£oally says you aEe accordingly ~o draw no
adverse inference from the fact alone that Mr. Liddy retained
an attorney, specifically Mr. Caddy. You may however consider
the time and other surEoundir~ircumstances and that is obviou~
It is the~ae here that is important. As Mr. Caddy’s testimon~
w~li.,.show~ it is 5 o’clock in the morning that this conversation

is going on and~we, suhmit, that the jury if it chooses to do so
m~.~rely~uth&~:c~rc~s~~l type of evidence in drawing
the appropriate_ ~nferencea, ~at we are saying that. the fact
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assistance of counsel~ that it ought not to matter one whir

i~

whether he exercises that right at three in the morning or thre~
in the afternoon and what Mr. Silbert is suggesting is that

I

there should be some limitation as to the hours when one can co~ul%
with an attorney and have no adverse inference drawn therefrom.
I submit that it would have a chilling effect on the igh%
to the effective assistance of counsel.
THE COURT: Do you have any authorization for what yo~
have prepared here or is this Just someT~kBg you prepared witho~
any authority?
MR, SILBERT: If the Court please, there is no case
that I know of in point dealing with this precise issue.
In fact, ,I have never heard this particular claim rai d.
I have heard it raised u~der the right of self-incrimination; I
have heard it raised ~nder the. attorney-client privilege but I Low
of no. ca~e ~t.~oes to the parti=ular ~ssue raised by the coun~ ~i
for ~he d~fe~ant L~dy. B~t we .~rew up thi~ instruction out of an
a~_~e_ ~f._.:=a~tion :~o~e ~ wo~l~. ~et the, instruction that
..t~e~ fa~t ~f E~ ~’~e~l ~b~ _i~e~f ~i~, ,~-to give rise

~k’~l~~, ~a~an~s here described ~Y the Wi~Baldwini

call by M~. Hunt to Mr. Liddy; to say that that evidence
doesn’t come out eo ~ose to the time and circumstances of the
offenee is to say that if someone runs around the corner from
bank robbery, bumps into a lawyer and says I want to retain you
that you can tt bring that out in evidence as to the surrounding
circumstanoes as to the person’s state of mind.
If the Court please, that just doesn’t make sense and
law always has to make sense.

THE COURT: Where is the evidence that Mr. Liddy ever
consulted Mr. Caddy before this date? Is there any evidence he3
MR. sILBERT: NO, not" that we are going to introduce.
T~E C RT: Th haven’ t introduced any.
~(R. SILBERT: No, Your Honor.

T~E COURT: Where

is ~he1

attorney-client ~ssue" here?

Mr. Liddy hasn’t taken the stand and said, "~ have paid
a fee, tw~ h~=e~ ~olla=s o~ five hundred doilars." This

does it? Then, if he wants to take the stand and go int~
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detail as to when he consulted him and how Mr. Caddy became his
lawyer, what fee he paid him, or anything like that, I will
listen to him, and then make a ruling. He hasn’t made any
showing. Does your client want to take the stand? He will be
cross-examined as to the relationship between Mr. Liddy and Mr.
Caddy.
MR. MAROULIS: Is Your Honor requiring that the
only method in which I can establish the attorney-client
relationship is to put my client on the stand?
T~E COURT: I am not saying anything but you have offl
no evidence and your argument is not evidence to me. It is
a statement made by you.
MR. MAROULIS: I understand that, Your~onor. If
Your Honor will recall I indicated that I wanted an opportunity
onduct the voir dire of Mr. Caddy and the purpose of the voir
dire would be to get into the attorney-client relationship.
THE COURT: I thiD~ it should be the other way around
I think you should establish that there is a relationship betwe,
these two men of attorney and client.
MR, MAROULIS: Mr. ~a~ will be on the stand.
THE COURT: This is the way it is going to be in th~s
~urt, ~unsel. ~mt a minute. The w~.~y I am ~ro~e~i~ ng is thil
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the stand and olalm that Mr, Caddy is his attorney, was acting
as his attorney on th~s partioular~ocoaslon, he will be sub~
to cross examination. I think you ought to make
w~thout your bare statement-that there is a relationship
attorney and

Ro~ ~0 I know there is that relationship? I want to
hear what the evidence is. All ~ght.
~is the ru1~ing of the Court.
~R. ~%ROULIS~ May I address myself to that, sir?
THE COURT: Yes.
~R. MAR~UL~S: ~~ t~ establish ~hat fact
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THE COURT: All right.
MR. MAROOLIS: I have seen him since then.
THE COURT: You have an opportunity to make your
record. If you want to proceed the way I suggest it, I think
that is the proper way to make your record. If Mr. Liddy wants
to take the stand, to say that there is a relationship of attor4ey
and client, confidential communication hasexisted hem~e has b~en
my lawyer for so many years, and months, that is a different
thing. Then I can make a judgment.
" MR. GLANZER: Your Honor, the Government’s position
is simply this. It is really irrelevant in terms of the
admissiknlity of that evidence, whether there is an attorneyclient relationship between the two.
There are many oases;although Your Honor asked for a
case in point dealing with this question that was raised by Mr.
Maroulis I doubt if there is any such case.
I doubt if anyone has ever raised such a point, but
there are many cases in the. law where attorneys are called to
testify in~rimi~al cases.against their client, many many cases
THE COURT:. It seemS, to ~e Iremember those cases. I
think we Wen~ all thzo%~/h this in connection with the argument

can i£~ the conf£dent£aZ£ty w~ere £t is in ~urtherance o£ a
criminal venture althoughwe are not saying it here. I am just
citing examples of situations where lawyers are called to testi~
or testimony is admitted with respect to lawyers of defendants
on trial. There are no Sixth Amendment elaims raised in those
cases. It is preposterottSo

THE COURT: I think you are right. I will grant the
instruction to the j~ over y@ur objection and you tell me
YOU thiRk that the c~u~t .ought to instruut the j~y, at what
point.~
¯ MR-S~LBERT:.~,.Afterthe ~irect examination because we

will have justm,,omple~d.the relevant conversation.
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E

That Is correct.

~

And it has to do, M~. Baldwin, with the Iden%i~y of

the persons in the Democratic Natlonal Committee who you overheard.
MR. MAROULIS: Your Honor,~may I approach the Bench?
THE COURT: Very well.
AT THE BENCH:
MR. MAROULIS: Your Honor, ~ wish to object to any
continuance of the direct examination. And the basis of my
objection is this. That on Friday when we recessed, it was
my understanding that M~. Glanzer had reserved the right to
come in and offer further direct testimony, and that the reason

for it, namely, the reservation of this portion-ofhis direct
testimony, was to provide-Mr. Silbert with an opportunity to

decide what course of action ~-e Was going to t~ke"with regard

the ~uiing~ ofth~ United~’~es Court of Appeals.
NOw, ~:hat time ~as~=ome ~nd gon~.~ ..... M~". S~Ibert this
~rnimg app~ently indicated what he was going ~o do. He se~e~
~ wi~h a ~ ~f a mo~on f~z ~econsideration ~ b~c to the

Unit~ S~tes ~rt ~f A~eals, and ~" pro~e~ w~ ~
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say that if Mr. Baldwin came we would take Mr. Caddy off
stand and call him back and continue with Mr. Baldwin,s
MR. GLANZER: If you recall on Friday, Your Honor,
what we had not reached in the direct and what was left open wa~
the identity of people in the Democratic Committee he overheard
on the conversations. That is all I am going into, to complete
the direct. Mr. Liddy ~aycross-examine on that if he wishes.
What I propose to do is authenticate the fact thathe can iden~
those people by the fact that he visited the Democratic

on J~ne 12, and spoke to Maxie Wells and he recognized the voice
as the same voice of the girl he had been overhearing, and that
he subsequently had a discussion with Mr. McC~dabout Spencer
Oliver in which he was given a biography, or, they discussed the
bio~aphy. In fact, Mr. McCord told him the units were placed
these a~d the fact he saw Mr. McCord over at the Democratic
National Co~tittee after hours.
~ COURT~ I think there is circumstantial evidence
in the case thathe can establish he was talking w~th Mr. Oliver,
or Miss We~ls~ maybe ~ire~t evidence.

122B

~ommlttee.
THE C0~RT: That iB according to the order of the
Court of Appeals.
MR. GLANZER: I am authenticating h~s ability ~o do
that aside from the matters of conversation.
THE COURT: I am permitting him to do that over your

objection.
MR. MAROULIS: Yes. May 7 ask Mr. Glanzer when he
has completed ~t portion of his examination which is direct?
MR. GLAN~ZER: All right.
MRs,, MAROULIS~ That he make an appropriate con~ent
the .rec, ord. I d~0. not wish to be put~nto the position now of
to exercise my objection in the presence of the jury. I am
to all~ ,~urth, er direct, an,d:.I

would

like to know when

he is going in~; ~iscr¢~ire_Pt so=that I can then use my judgment
at that
~J i,: ~,~,, ~,~,.,~URT: Very well.
^ Yo~a~v~ ~.de your record.

. -, , .; .
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Committee?
Yes, sir.

~

Now, did there come a time on June 12 or thereaboul

that you took a tour of the Democratic National Committee?
~

Yes, sir.
And on. that~ occasion, did you have an opportunity

meet a girl by the name of Maxime Wells?
I don’t know her last name but "Maxie" yes.
Maxie? Was she the secretary to Spencer Oliver?
She was.
~Did you have occasion to speak to her while you we~
taking the tour?
Yes, sir.
And she took you on the tour, didn’t she?
Both tours, yes, sir.
~~a~The’"~ voice

sir.
~ had hear~ her voice before while you were
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YeS.

~

And didn’t he furnish you or discuss with you Spence~

Oliver’s biography or his background?
E

It was either that afternoon or the following day he

did briefly.
~

And was that in con~ection with your monitoring acti

vities of the Democratic National Committee?
Yes, sir.
~
Did you have occasion sometime around May 27 or
May 29 to see Mr. McCord over at the Democratic National Commd
after hours, after business hours?
That is correct.
~

Was that in the vici-nity -- when you saw him was

in the vicinity of Mr. Oliver’s office?

Same office, yes, sir.
~

Were you able to determine from yourm0nitoring

,activities that one of the persons that you overheard was Spence
Oliver on the telephone?

sir.
And was it?
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THE COURT
Do you have any questions, Mr. Maroulis?
MR. MAROULIS: I had asked simply, Your Honor, to be
notified when the direct was finished.
THE COURT: He has finished, I think. Correct?
REDIRECT EXAMINATION

INDEX

BY MR. GLANZER:
~

Turning to the redirect examination, Mr. Baldwin,

do you recall that on the cross examination by Mr. Liddy’s
attorney, Mr. Marculls asked you about the times when you
received money from Mr. McCord? Do you recall that?
E

Yes,~ he asked some questions regarding it, yes.

~

Do you recall ~hat he asked you abo~t the fact that

~ Ee~eIp~e~ to~, .M~Cor~f6~--%~ne ~ey you received, the
E

Yes.

--

~

~ Y~ ~a~ ~ha~.~~e~s ~%~ ~n J~ of 1972

~ ~,~.~. ~d~’~ ~h~dred dollar bills to Mr.
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YeS~ he asked some questions ~khout that.

You said you didn’t recall that in response to that
You recall that, question?
E

He told me it was registered in McCord Associates,

the way to it.
~

Let me ask you this: did Defendant McCord give you

instructions with respeot to the receiving equipment or other
electronic equipment when you left the room st Howard Johnson?
E

He did.
What were those instructions?
I was to take each item, plaos it in its appropriate

briefcase.

He gav~ me the keys, I was to look the suitcases u

At no time was I ever to leave the ro~m with the equipment vlslb
Any equipment whether it was even a radio.

A
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Pentagon building that Monday.

was at the Pentagon bu[ldlng
thatMonday.

~

Were there any demonstrations that you covered from

May 26 to June 167
A,

Not that I covered, no.

~

Now. did Mr. McCord ever tell you that he wanted you

to monitor the Democratic National Committee telephone and the
calls in and out of the Democratic National Committee to prevent
or to find out about demonstratiQns?
MR. ~CH: Your Honor,, if it please the Court, I
know this is a =edirect, but these are totally leading questions
Can’t they be rephrased?
¯ ,~,KE CQ,URT: :I~ think he can ask leading questions on
redirect. A~I right, i, will, oveErule the objeution.
THE WITNESS: Will ¥om repeat ~ question?

1234
Conunittee to Re-elect the President?
No.
Did he ever tell you he wanted to monitor it because
was concerned about a threat to the President of the United
States?
NO.
~

Whose responsibility is it to protect against threat~

the President of the United States?
E

Well, to the best of my knowledge,., the Secret

and other governmental investigative bodies such as the F. B. I.
.~
A~d you learned that while you were with the F. B. I.
is that~ correct?
. E - That is COrrect.~
~

Ar~ Mr. McCord is an ex-F. B. I. agent, you knew

D!~-Mr. McCord tell you that the reason he wanted
you to ~i~.with Government Exhibit 105, the receiver,

wilson
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~

Or that he was concerned abQut someone blowing up

the Capitol?
K

No.

~

Did he ever tell you that he wanted to monitor

Spencer 0liver’s phone because he had those concerns about
demonstrations, threats to the Committee to Re-elect the Preside
~t
or threats to the President or things like that?
He never told me that.
~

When Mr. McCord was explaining how Government

Exhibit 105, the receiver, functions, to you or to Mr. Liddy and
Mr. Hunt, did he ever say he was concerned that -- he was
explaining this because he was concerned about threats to the
President of the United States?
NO.

~

D£a he ever say he was concerned about riots or

demonstrations ?

~

N~.

Wken MZ. Mc~zd w~ ~p~ at M~.G~vern~ Hea~qearters, and
~i~L%~ ~o~d~"~’ ~h~~’~’%~9~u:~di’~. ~’~h~d~’~,’ ~ou reaall that
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concerned about demonstrations?.
E

NO.

G

When he sent you on the tour on June 12 to the

Democratic National Committee, and he asked you to obtain
O’Brien’s telephone n~mber, in Miami, did he tell you he wanted
that because he was concerned about someone stoning Chief Wilson~
E

No.

~

Or blowing up the Capitol?

E

No.

~

Or a riot in Washington~ D. C.?

When he compared your sketch after your tour of
Democratic National Cos~tt~e with his sketch, did he tell you
that h~ was concerned about ~e layout of the Democratic National
Co~t~ee because he wanted to prevent a demonstration in the
streets of Washington, D. C.?
E

No.

~

Or that he was concerned about violence to tb~ Corn-
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streets of Washington?
No.
Or that he was concerned about bombing the capitol?
No.
~

Or he was concerned about Rennie Davis?
NO.

~

When he emp%~ed his pockets before going over to th~

Democratic National Committee on the night of June 16, before
he was arrested, did he tell you he Was going over there because
he was concerned about ~ief Wilson of the-Metropolitan Police
Department?

NO.

Veterans
E

No.
~£ he Wa~ concerned about someone blowing up the

capitol?

~n
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~.
He was asking for authorization to use a frequency,
.s that correct?
E

What I read, that is what I understood, what

deducted from the letter I read, that is correct.
~

Did Mr. McCord in that letter seeking F. Co C.

authoriEation for a fz~llency, did he tell the F. C. C. that he
wanted to use the frequency to monitor telephone conversations
the Democratic National Committee?
I didn’t see. ~.~y such statement.
Did he ever tell yo~u that is why he wanted the
E

No ..one

~.

Did-ke ever. say in. that letter to the F. C. C. where

he wanted their authoE.ization to use the frequency that he
wanted to use--the frequen~:.to, listen in on spencer.Ollver’ s
te!~ephone in the Democratic National Committee?--did he ever tell
that to the

HATCH
__INDEX
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RECROSS EXAMINATION
BY MR. ALCH:

~

Mr. Baldwin, just one or two questions, if I may

speak a bit softer than Mr. Glanzer; I will depend on the mike.
Mr. Baldwin, Mr. Gianzer asked you questions framed, "Did Mr.
McCord tell you this, did Mr. McCord tell you that," and you sai.
no. But, isn’t it a fact that Mr. McCord never told you -We are talking positively not negatively -- isn’t it a fact tha~
Mr. McCord never told you what his specific purpose was in
monitoring these phone calls? Is that a fact?
~.

I can’t answer that that is a fa~t because he did

mention to me some of the purpose.
~

Did you ever testify before the Grand Jury in words

or substance thatyou did not know the reason for the monitoring
activities?
E

Well, the specific reason I don’t but again you have

to understand Mr. McCord and talk to Mr. McCo~d to understand my
answers to the qeustion. H~ never specifically told me but he
mmde references tothings and I wouia assume from thatl
Well, let me ask you this. Did you ever state to th
¯
"No, I was never-~eally appraise~ for~he reason for

cou~I nave ~mm q~ ¯

,
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to page 86 of Mr, ~aldwin’s Grand Jury testimony,
line I~ -"~uestion: Mr. Baldwin, did Mr. McCord or anyone else,
Mr. Hunt, Mr. Liddy, ever explain to you the purpose of this
mordtoring?,’ Answer -- was your answer.

That is correct.
"No, I was never really apprized of the reason."?
NO, I was never told the specific reason.
With regard to this request to the Federal
2o~unioations Commission, did you not testify that you recall
seeing an approval having been received from the F. C.
I don’t know if it was what you could classify as
~n Fo C. C. approval. They both were together. And I believe
there was a letter back stating that -- I do know that he was
granted permission to use the television. Other than that, that
second letter, I don’t know.
Just so the jury will understand your answers to Mr.
G1a~zer’s questions yo~ were not testifying, were you, that Mr.
McCord negatively told yo~ these things or didn’t tell you thes,
t~i~, ~otar. testimony is he never specifically_told you what
the reason was?,
Well, I ca~ answer I newer was t~id what the
specific r~, ~ ~,~ ha~e ~,~e~,~s~:a~’ with m~ a.~swer the
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He never said it was and he never Said it wasn’t.
That is my point.

~

Yes.
So that the jury will understand your answers to ~.

Glanzer’s question, you were not saying he specifically told y u
certain things; he never told you it was and never told you iti as
Iw

not, is that correct?
E

He never told me it was or wasn’t the demonstrations

but he did make statements as to themonitoring.
~

Yes, but my point is did he ever say to you in re(

to the monitoring, this is not in regard to security work?
Did he ever say that to you?
No.

NO further questions.
THE COURT:

All right.

Mr. Baldwin, if I were yo~ I would get down off
that stand before somebody else thinks of a question.
In the meantime, i will ask you to sit there for j
a ~ew seconds whale the jury goes out to the jury room.
I want to say something ~o youout Of ~eir

ou may z’et;:t.re ~ the J~ Z~om.
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THE COURT: When you notify the witnesses for
!

~he Government to appear in court, I suppose you served them wit~,
subpoena, right?
MR. SILBERT: All witnesses have been served with
subpoenas.

THE COURT: Did yOU also write letters to each
~itness that they were not to discuss what they were going
to testify to with any members of the news media or anybody?
MR. SILBERT:" Yes, Your Honor. I referred them afte~
,ou instructed me to, to the order that Your Honor had entered
with respect to any ex+-ra-judicial statements.
THE COURT: That was pursuant to the Rule that the
Court invoked, the rule of this court.

MR. SILBERT: Rule I00.
THE COURT: You remember that admonition, do you, to
£ou by Mr. Silber%?
THE WITNESS: I received a letter, yes, Your
Honor,

’

’ ~CO~RT: Not to discuss your testimony with

any member of the news media or anyone?
THE WITNESS: That is correct.
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or anybody.
You may be called back to testify, again, and I
want you to te~l each witness who testif±es, Mr. $ilbert,
substantially the same thing.
MR. SILBERT: Your HOnor, I will.
THE COURT: After they leave the stand and at
least %/%rougho~t the trial. What I will do after the
trial I don’t know.
It is in effect ~hroughout the tri81.
That doesn’t apply ~counsel, for either side.
Because they have a right to talk to witnesses.
MR. SILBER~: If the Cour~ please, in the letter
that was sent to all the witness, it sa~d, it specifically excluded counsel for either side.

THE COURT: Fine.
Thank you.
(Witness exeused. )
W~ will ~ Mr. Cad~ and we will

1
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MR. SIL~RT: If the Court please, it is my
standing ~!r. Maroulis wants to ask Mr. Caddv some ~uestions
to determine whether or not any leaal relationship existe:
between him and the Defendant Liddy.
If he wants to do that with respect to that instruction for limited purpose, we have n~ objection.
THE COURT: Al! right.
[Out of the presence of the Jury.]
Whereupon,
MICHAEL D. CADDY
witness called on behalf of the Government, resumed the sten~
and testified as follows:
VOIR DIRE (DIP~CT EXi~2~INATION)
BY MR. MAROULIS:
~

Mr. Caddy, you are an attorney, aren’t you?

K

That is ~orrect, I am.

~

And where did you go to school?

~

I went to New York University Law S~hool.

~

~qhen did you graduate?

A

~ was graduated in 1966.

~

Have you taken any Bar examinations?. ¯

~

Yesi, ~ I have.

2
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Are you a member of any ~ar?
I am a member of the D~.str~.ct of Colum~bia Bar.
When did you beconle a member of that Bar?
I became a member of the District of Columbia sar

in April of 1970.
Q

Since that time have you practiced law in the

District of Columbia?
A.

Yes, I have practiced law in the District of Columbia

since December of 1970.
Q

From the time you commenced practicin~ law in the

District of Columbia, has Mr. Liddy become your client?
Yes, he has.
~

When was that?

E

Mr. Liddy became my client in this case on the

morning of June 17th.
~

And you served as his attorney from that point with

regard to this particulaE matter from that poin~ un~i when?
E

~ served. a~,~is,~attormey .~’th~s mat~eE~until

permission was granted for me to withdraw as his attorney
whieh~,woul~.have;,~een,,~a~out the first week of July.

12~6
that time, Mr. Maroulis.
0~

Durin~ the period of time that you were representinq

Mr. Liddy in this matter, did he speak with you regarding
this case?
Yes, he did.
DiS he relate certain facts to you about this case?
Yes, he did.
Did he provide you with the names of people involved
in this case?

Yes, he did.
And all of the information that you received from
Mr. Liddy you received in the attorney-client relationship,
is that correct?
~

That is correct.

Q

Did you from the time that you began represenhing

him in this case until the time of your withdrawal and the
time I took over, did you discuss fee with Mr. Liddy?
~
this case.

taineE?

Mr. Liddy did retain me, ~iveme a retainer ~n

4
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regarding fee?
A

I personally did not but it is my impression that

the me~ibers of my law firm di~.
Was that at the time you were withdrawing from the
case?

That is correct.
Subsequent to the time that you with4rew from representing Mr. Liddy, did he com~unicate with you in writing?
Yes, he did.
MR. MAROULIS: May I have this marked.
THE DEPUTY CLERk:

Defendant’s Exhibit Number 1

marked for identification.
[Whereupon, the document
referred to above was marked
Defendant’s Exhibit No. 1 for
identification.]
BY MR. MAROULIS:
~

Mr. Caddy, I show y~ De£endan~’s~Exhibit 1 for

identification and!.~k you if you have seen the original of
that?

~~

&

Y~s, 7 have

possession in m~Dff£~’4:~

124~
~

Is that Defendant’s Exhibit 1 a true and exact copy

of the original that youhave in your possession in your

office?
Yes, it appears to be so. I think it is.
And in Defendant’s Exhibit 1 for identification, does
~r. Liddy refer to your status as attorney when you represented
him?
Yes.
MR. MAROULIS: I offer Defendant’s Exhibit 1 for
identification.
THE COURT: Any objection?
MR. SILB~RT: Not for the limited purpose of this
h~aring, if the Court please.
TH~ COURT: That is understood.
MR, MAROULIS:: I have no further questions.
THE ,COURT: You m~ ~sS .~amine.
[Out of the presence Of ~-%~le J~y.~ ~ ~ ¯ ~
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Is that a normal kin4 of retainer for an
of Ga!l, Lane, Powell and Kilcullen to receive?
A,

associate

~’~ell, I will Out it this way. At the time there

were no other members of the firm in the office when Mr.
Liddy was there, and normally I wouldn’t make a decision on
my own as to what retainer would be, I would defer to the
partners of the firm to do that, but there was no one for me
to confer with, so I accepted it and I understood what it
meant which was that it was an acknowledgment of the attorneyclient relatiopnship. I view it that way, too.
~

Now, Mr. Caddy, prior to the early morning hours

around 5:00 o’clock or thereof of June 17, 1972, had Mr.
Liddy ever retained you to render legal services in his
personal behalf?

No, he had not.
~

So he had never discussed with you any kind of

fee arrangement with respect to any leqal services to be
performed by you in his personal behal~ had he?
Prior to that time, no.
So the Call to .yo~ on June 17, 1972, in the early
morning hours was the first t~me ~ha~ Mr. Li~ddy had ever
attempted to or in fa~t d~d~ ~,’£~c~ ~.~~o~ so find~
retain you forpez~al:e~rvlces in his own personal behalf,
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~4R. MAROULIS: I have an objection, Your rlonor, i
submit that is not the evidence. I submit that the evi6ence
is not that Mr. Liddy called Mr. Caddy but that ~uring a
telephone conversation from Mr. Hunt to -~r. Li_~dy that, in
Mr. Caddy’s apartment, that the telephone was given to ~r.
Caddy and at that time the conversation occurred.

MR. SILBERT:

will rephrase the question so there

is no question.
BY MR. SILBERT;

Q~

Mr. Caddy, prior to that telephone call, the con-

vers~tion you had with Mr. Liddy in the early morning hours
of June 17, 1972, had ~. Liddy ever retained you to render
personal services for him as attorney in his behalf?
No, he had not.
MR. SILBERT: That is all, Your Honor.
THE COURT: All right.
Are you ready now? Do yo~ want to cross examine?
MR. MAROUL~S: I have just one or two more questions,
Your Honor.
THE COURT: All ’right.
[Out of the presence of the Jury.]
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A.

That is correct. 8eqirring in March of 1972, I

was asked to do volunteer work for the Lawyers Cor,~ittee for
the Re-election of the President, and in that capacity one
of the offices I ~id do volunteer legal work was for
Liddy’s office. And for Mr. Liddy.
~

You did lega! work for Mr. Liddy in connection with

the Committee to Re-elect the President, is that correct?
~.
was Mr.

That is correct, under --- the person I dealt with
Liddy.
[Out of the presence of the Jury.]
VOIR DIRE (RECROSS EX~MINATION)
BY MR. MILBERT:

One further question. Did any of that work involve
legal work relating to any criminal matter?
No, it does not.
MR. SILBERT: Thank you. That is all.
THE COURT~ ~How .much more do you havein the
presence of the Jury?
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The Court will conduct a hearing or there will’be
a proceeding, Dut it that way, in my Courtroom on the second
floor in the Courtroom number 2 tomorrow morning stardng at
9:30 a.m.
These two Defendants, Mr. Liddy and Mr. McCord,
are not personally involved in this particular hearing; however they will be present, with Counsel on both sides
9resent.

The hearing will be an open hearing. That is all
I can tell you at this time. It will be conducted in my
Courtroom at 9:30 tomorrow morning.
So all who are interested in this matter may of
course be there. I think we will have enough room for the
members of the new media. They will have the right side of
the Courtroom. The public will have the left side of the
Courtroom. At 9:30.
MR. SILBERT: Your Honor, may I .say this with
-~pect to the motion of Mr. Marouiis. With respect to my
direc~ examination Of Mr. Caddy, I do ~t. ~nt~nd to go into
the fact c~nica%ion b~ any facts relating to this case
such as w~ .iS ~n%~Iv~d/-.~,,Is~’ ~t ~l~d ~-,’any °of ~he
cir

stan(~S~" ’ "

~’

’ : --,~ ’ ~

.T,~-~. ~,~.= :~’ ,.~_

~
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relate indirectly or directly to any confidential co~un~cation.
If the Court please, in the previous litigation that

has been before Your Honor was cited to you the cases --particularly the Xew York Court of Appeals decision --- by
Judqe Lumbard.
THE COURT: That is the ___ which case?
MR. SILBERT: That is one of the cases we cited to
Your Honor. Colton, 30~ Fed. Second specifically states,
the circumstances surrouding the retention of Counsel, the
identity of clients are not within the attorney-client
.rivilege. And our examination will go no further, if the
Court please, than that.
THE COURT: Let’s conclude with the direct examination before the Jury today and then we.will recess or adjourn
until tomorrow morning at 9:30 in my’Courtroom.
[lqhereupon, at 4:45 p.m., the Jury entered the
Courtroom.~

~
DIRECT EXAMIN~ATION . (Continued) "
BY MR ~ SILBERT :

~

MEr~y/-I~el~e~e~he~.gou were on the stand

earlier th~m ~morning, and while ~he Jury was here, I asked
you the qu~st~m~e~%M ~m~lw~at the Robert R.
Mulle~ Com~4~d you Im~t a ,p~--~°~,,~~~

ii
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Just to start off again, will you answer that question,

sir?
A.

Yes, I met Everette Howard Hunt, Jr., at the Robert

R. Mullen Company when he joined the staff of the Mullen
Company.
That was in April or May of 1970, sir?
That is correct.

I would like to show you Government’s Exhibit 159
which has been admitted into evidence by His Honor and ask
you if you recognize that?
A

Yes, this is a photograph of Howard Hunt.

~

After he joined the firm of Robert R. Mullen

Company, how often would you see Mr. Hunt?
I would see Mr. Hunt on those days in which both
he and I had business to do within the Mullen Company offices.
The offices were very small physically, the complex wag very
small; if we were ther~,we would see e~ch other normally.

12
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of any nature?
h.

Yes. Mr. Hunt serve4 as editor of a book that the

corporation which I formed published.
~

And what was the name of the corporation that you

for~ed to publish this book, Mr. Caddy?
The New Majority Book Club, Incorporated.
And did you ever perform anylegal services for
Hunt?

Yes. I have performed a number of ~gal services
as well as members of my law firm for Mr. Hunt over several
years now.
~

He is a regular client of the law firm.
After you left General Foods in November of 1970,

did you maintain your contact with Mr. Hunt?
¯

Yes, I did.
NOW, do you know a person by the name of Gordon

Liddy?
Yes, I do.
And you see that individual here in the Courtroom?
Yes, I do~

,.. r,

~Witness points~] ’

13
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THE COURT: I saw the Defendant rise.
BY MR. SILDERT:
I~nen did you first meet Mr. Liddy?
I first met Mr. Liddy in March of 1972, I think it
was early in March of 1972.

Q.

What was the nature of the occasion in which you

first met Mr. Liddy?
~t was a social occasion.
Subsequent to that and prior to June 17th of last
year, did you have any further contact with Mr. Liddy and if
so, what was its nature?
~.

Yes, I had further contact with Mr. Liddy and it

was -~- none of it was social, none of it was business; it
was strictly professional stemming from an outgrowth of
attorney-cllent ~relationship, in a manner of speaking.
~

Did you ever render any personal services for Mr.

Liddy~-that°.he.retained you to serve h:~m~ pe~s~nally asan
attorney.~n h~s~ownbehal~? ~
K

~es~ ~ have represen~e~ Mr. L~d~y.

~

Pr~or’~t~’~une 17, ~97~?

14

and in Counsel for the Finance Committee ~or the Me-election
of the President.
~

D~d you ever see him in the company together with

Mr. HUnt?
Yes, on one occasion I saw Mr. Li~dy and Mr. Hunt.
Where was that?
That was at the City Tavern in Georgetown.
By what name did you call Mr. Liddy?
Gordon.

~.

Were you friendly with him?

~.

Yes, I had only known Mr. Liddy for several months,

speaking in terms of June 17, but I considered our relationship to be a friendly one.
~

Now, I wish to direct your attention, Mr. Caddy,

back to Friday, June 16, of last year; where ~ere you laving
at that time?
E

Y was living at the Georgetown House at 2121 P

Stree£, Nor~weS~, i~n Washi~.,D.~, C~.°~’
~

W~e you living there by yourself, sir?

15
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Yes, I was awakened out of a sound sleep by a ~elepho~

ca~l that came about between 3:05 and 3:15 a.m.
~

And you found that by subsequently checking the time?

A

Yes.

~

From whom was the telephone call?

A

It was from Mr. Howard Hunt.

Q

Did you have a conversation with him on the telephone?

¯

Yes, I did.

~

After thetelephone conversation, did you receive

visit f~om anyone?
~

Yes, I did.

~

Fromwhom?

~.

Mr. Hunt visited my apartment.

~

About what time didhe, arrive at yourapartment?

A

He arr~Ved he£we~.3~35 and 3:40 a.m.

~

How d~d~he get ~h~r~? .’ ~~__ o. ~

~"-’~.Yes, I did.

~%~, *aq~u make and .~e~e£ve amy, ~e’~ep~one ~alls?

16
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The primary purpose was to secure --- I felt i~

was necessary to secure the aid of an additional attorney who
had more expertise in criminal law.
~

Now, while --- after these calls were completed,

Mr. Caddy, .while ~r. Hunt was at your apartment, did he make
a telephone call?

K

Yes, he did.

~

About what time?

A.

I would estimate to the best of my recollection it

would have been ~out a quarter to 5:00.
Whomll did he call?
MR. MARO~LIS:

Objection, Your Honor.

~HE ~_C41URT: All right. This is abou~ the point
that YoU ha~e ~in. mind-~here I sho1,.~d instruct the Jury.
¯

~ MR.: S~BERT:: ~Fair enough~, Your-Honor.

~.~ :....
~ ~ T~E COUR~ .~ wi~l. ~verrula t2~e ohje~t~ion b~t I. am

the record~p, s[~:~R?: ¥~~,

Your ~ignoz. 5~r. ~h~n~ and

17
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AT T}~E ~ENCH:
THE COURT: All right.
MR. ~AROULIS: Your Honor, Mr. Liddy was also Mr.
Hunt’s attorney, and I want the record to r~fiect that any
conversations between Mr. Hunt and Mr. Liddy are coming in
over my objection not only on the grounds that I stated
previously which would apply between Mr. Liddy and Mr. Caddy,
but on the grounds of the attorney-client relationship between
Mr. Hunt and Mr. Liddy.

THE COURT: When was that established, between Mr.
Hunt and Mr. Liddy?
MR. MAROULIS: Mr. Liddy had represented Mr. Hunt
i believe it was for approximately one year. I think it was
from July of 1971 u!Itil July of 1972. As a matter of fact,
that is the-subject of a stipulation which is entered into
which the Government takes ,someissue with but that is the
subject of a stipulation.~
THE .COURT: Do yo~ know.~ny~hing.~ahout that?
MR. SILBERT: Yes, Your Honor. Mr. Hunt and Mr.

18
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that is before Your Honor at this time or any matter rela~e~
to that. Number one.
Secondly, the conversation ~only Mr. Hunt informing.
Mr. Liddy that Counsel experienced in criminal matters
has been retained and that is obviously not the kind of
communication that is subject to the attorney-client
privilege.

THE COURT: You have your objection for the record.
MR. MAROULIS: May I get the stipulation and read
that into the record, too, Your Honor? Just one second.
The stipulation is: "It is hereby stipulated that
if the Defendants E. Howard Hunt and George GOrdon Liddy
were to testify under oath, each would state that George
~rdon Liddy was Mr. Hunt’s attorney during the period from
July, 1971. until J~y, 19V2, that ~. entered into this
relationship in.~ly, 1971~,.in Washington,~D, C.

H~nt’wefe~ontra~, criminal, copyright, tort, and corporate
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~4R. SILBERT: Your Honor, may I just inquire of ~r.
Maroulis whether he is prepared to state whether at any time
during that period of time Mr. Liddy was admitted to practice
in the District of Columbia. That is from July, 1971 through
July, 1972.
MR. MAROULIS: The facts as I understand them, Your
Honor, are these. That Mr. Liddy is a member of the Bar of
the I~ew York State Bar, he is a member of the Bar of the
Federal District Courts, I believe he is a member of the Ear
of one of the Circuit Courts of Appeal neither of which are
in Washington, D. C. and he is a member of the Bar of the
United States Supreme Court, and was at that time.
THE COURT: H~ is not a member of the Bar of the
local Courts.. All right, I understand.
MR. MAROULIS: That is co~re~t.
THE .COURT: All riqh.t. ~I thi~k~this is a good
place, where I should read into the record this instruction
to the Jury.
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IN OPEN COURT

THE COURT: Me~ers of the Jury, from time to time
as you have noted, I have been reading you instructions on
the law that is applicable to this ease.

In this connection, let me state, this to you:
Mr. Caddy’s testimony relating to what Mr. Liddy
said to Mr. Caddy and what Mr. Caddy said te Mr. Liddy, in
the context of all of the facts and circumstances in this
case, is offered solely with respect to the Defendant Mr.
Liddy as circumstantial evidence to show Mr. Liddy’s state of
mind.
Of course, you may give this testimony such weight
as you think it is entitled to receive. Whether that be
great or sl~ght.
Also, you~ ~re~further instructed hhat every person
a riqht to.retain an attorney or to seek legal advice from
an att~rney~ -,
Y~u~ are’, a~u~rd~gly to ~raw "~-~ ~d%~rde
f~m ~s fact alone ~at ~. L~ddy retained an atto~ey,
sPeCi~call~ ~,~~~,~~ ~

21
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And you object to the instruction? Very well.
MR. MI~OUL~S: I didn’t he~r the l~st pert.
THE COURT: Any objection to those instructions?
MR. MAROULIS: Yes, I object. For the grounds I
stated.
THE COURT: Your objection is noted.

~

BY MR. SILBEP~:
you
Mr. Caddy,/just finished telling the ladies and

gentlemen of the Jury about the calls you made and received.
My question is when these calls were completed while
Mr. Hunt was at your apartment did Mr. ~unt himself make a
telephone call?

Yes, he did.
~

About what time was that, sir?

~

It was approximately quarter of 5:00 a.m.

~

Whom., did he call?

¯

He called Mr. Liddy.

Q.

What, ~f anything, ~id you hear Mr. Httnt say to

Mr. Liddy?

22
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~4r. Liddy, what haDpened next, Mr. Caddy?
~.

Mr~ Hunt said to Mr. Liddy, "And here is Doug"

and he handed the telephone call to Me.
~

~lat is the s~stanee of your conversation?

~

Essentially it was almost a repeat of the conver-

sation Mr. Hunt had with Mr. Liddy in the sense that Mr.
Liddy said to me he understood that an additional la~.~er had
been retained, one who had criminal law experience and then
he asked me was it true that I would be accompanying this
other lawyer on the case? I replied, "Yes, it was true."
Also there was some further discussion along this
line and then Mr. Liddy indicated that he originally came to
me to represent him in this matter.
~

What if anything unusual did you notice about

his voice, Mr. Caddy?
MR. MAROULIS~ Objection.
to that.

Your Honor, I wi!l object

23
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It was entirely in one hundred dollar hills, save

~o

~]ere ~as a five hundred] dollar bill among them.
O.
~.

~’~hat time did he leave Vour apartment, ’4r. Caddy?
I can only --- it is just to the best of ny recollectiln

it ~Jould have been about 5:00 a.~. It nay have been quarter
|
after 5:00.

When di[] you leave your apartment?
I left my apartment at 8:30 a.m.
Where did you go?
I went to the Superior Court to the Arraignment
Court within the Superior Court Euilding.
~

That is within the area of 5th and E and 4th and

E, North~,~est?
That is correct.
Here in the District of Columbia?
That is correct.
Did you meet anyone there?
Yes.
Who was that?
I met Mr. Joseph Rafferty who is the other lawyer,
a very competent lawyer, who.has had a g~eat~deal-of eMperience in~crimlnal law ........ i. ~,,~

~.~!~. ~o..~... ~
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O,

~h~t questions, if any, <]i~i you an]< the Clef]< of
the Arrai(~nr:~ent Court of the Superior Court?
~.

9~e aske(~ if five certain indivi~uels ~.~ere listed on

the arraignment sheet for arreignment that day.
An<~ what were their name~, sir?

~.[R. [’~ROULIS: Your Honor, ~ must object to this.
This is something that occurred outside of the Dmsence of my
client. It is far removed in time, an~ I object to it as
hearsay.
THE COURT: Can’t you develop they had a conversation with somebody and go into --- as a result of the conversation without going into the conversation?
MR. SILBERT: If the Court please, it is not hearsay. It is the question that he asked, I think the answer is
highly relevant to this matter.
THE COURT: Well, I understand what you are trying
to prove. All right already.

I wil~ overrule the objection.

And you may proceed.
BY MR. S!LBERT
~at did you ask for, what names?
I asked --- both Mr. Raf~erty and I checked with
the Clerk of the Arraignment Conrt to Me@-:if the names of five
individuals were on the"Mrraig~ent shee~}. <Th~S~ na~es we
asked for wmre tO the best of my re~olle~tlon Mr. Edward Martin,
Mr. Frank Carte~, ~: Go~ ~ ~r~tV~%~Sranothe~rs~:,

25

~hose na~e escapes me. They v~ere not on the list.
Q.

~’.;ell, di4 there co~e a time ~hen you went ~ith ~_r.

Rafferty to the Police Station at 23rd and L Streets,
west, here in the District?
That is correct.
What time did you arrive there?

Approximately i0:15 a.~..
~etween about 2:00 o’clock in the morning, that is
Saturday morning, June 17th, and the time that you arrived
at the Police Station at 23rd and L Streets, Northwest, that
you just indicated was about 10:15, had you or to your
knowledge Mr. Rafferty talked or had any communication with
Defendant James McCord?
No.
Did you have any communication with Bernard Barker?
MR. MAROULIS: Objection, Your Honor, it is hearsay.
9HE COURT: All he is asking if he had any communication, he is not stating the s~bs.tance of the communication.
All right. Overruled.
BY MR. SILBERT:
You haveany communication withMr. Bernard Barker?
MR. MARO~IS: Same ~ob~e~ti~.~s ~to.all, Your Honor.
T~RT:,. Y~.may have your o~jectlon, It ~s a
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BM t-dR. SILBERT:
Between 2:00 a.~.?
: misunderstood. No, I did not.
Did you have any communication with Eugenio Martinez?
No.
Did you have any communication with Mr. Frank Sturgis?
No.
Did you have any .communication with Virgilio Gonzalez?
No.
Had you ever met Mr. Martinez?
No.
Had you eve; met the Defendant, James ~.<cCord?
.,

27
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sens~ that we (]iscussed rendcri~)~! i~:,i,-)1. .~;rvJ_c(~, ~n~1 it
eve~ ].uncheon a~ the Armv-Navy Club.

Q.

Had you ever had any contact with Mr. ;;arker bet~een

the time of April, 1971 an<l the tir.~e yo~, saw hi~ at 23rd
and L Streets, Northwest, about 10:15 on the morning of June
17th?
A.

No, I had no contact

whatsoever ~ith Mr. ~arker

during that period.
Q..

At the Police Station, Mr. Caddy, did you and

Rafferty have an opportunity to confer with the five arrested
persons?
Yes, we did.

Q.

All right, and later did Mr. Rafferty enter a formal

appearance to represent them at Court?
~

Yes, he did.

.Q. Now, sir, in this matter, the criminal matter, did
you ever enter a .formal appearance in their behalf?
~.

N~,. I .d~dn~, but l~t me j~st add this. That it

was their und®rsta~n~ng, ~ bad ~een,con,ferring with them at
the Poli~e St~i~ ....

however, if ~ w~ul,~ ,be, an~ attorney in

this matter.) I. ~uld represent them and the only reason I

~.l~rk it was my ~derstandinq that because I had not
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enter that formal appearance.
However, at no tilde was there ever any understanding
I was not an attorney representing those five individuals.
~

After you had the conversation with the ~ive arreste~

persons at the Police Station, did there come a time when you
called Mr. Hunt?
Yes.
From where?

I called ~r. IIunt from the foyer of the Superior
Court Duilding.
And where did you call him?
I called him. He was at home.
Did you contact him the next day, that would be
Sunday, June 18th?
A.
And how?
I telephoned him. He was at home.
What was your next contact?
The~e was no f, urth~r com~u~i~atlon ~o, ~the best
my recollec~i~n ~n~il, I received a t~lephone-~all fr~mMr~,,

29
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T~TE COURT : Overruled.
TI~E WITNESS: [~o, I :~id not. lie did not in~]icate
to me ~lhere he was calling from and I 4.on’t know ,..zhere he
calling from.

BY MR. SILBERT:
~

YOU previously testified that in the early

hours of June 17, the Saturday ~r. Hunt gave you $~500, you
recall testifying to that, sir?
That is correct.
Tell the ladies and gentlemen of the Jury what, if
anything, you did with that money?
A.

Well, ~he money was given to me on the morning of

June 17;on the following Thursday, June 23rd, I --- maybe I
have the days wrong. But it was the following Thursday I gave
$2500 of it to Mr. Rafferty.
~

~.~hat did you do with the remaln~ng $6000?

A.

The next day, on Friday, it would have been June

23rd, that was .Fr~ida~, J~n~ 23rd. !- ~eposited the $600 ~n
,the "Lawyers T~ust A~OUnt" ~t ~the’ Na~fona~~Sa~h~s ~’a~d Trust
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you give that to ~r. Rafferty?
Mr. Liddy’s.
~en was that done, sir? That is,~.~en did you
receive the direction from Mr. Liddy to pay that money to ~r.
Rafferty?
A.

I~ell, to the best of my recollection, it would have

been the Tuesday following the 17th or it might have been that
very Thursday, but it was either one of those two days.
Q

Was that a direction you received in person or by

telephone?
~

By telephone.

Q

Prior to that, or after the conversation you had had

with Mr. Liddy between 3:35 aim. and 5:00 o’clock on that
Saturday, Ju~e 17th, and~the date you gave him the money, had
you had any other contact with Mr. Liddy?
I am sorry, I am going to ha~e to ask you to repeat
that.

’BetWeem the ~tiMe y~u,- ha~’ the. conversation w~th~ Mr~
L~ddy ia T!’~T~ ea~y M~fn.i~ i~~’~S~I~,t ~--l,~, and
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Well, to the best of my recollection, I spoke to

~.

him on Sun~ay, June 18th, mnd on Monday, June 19th.
Q.

And were those in person conversations?
No, those were conversations over the telephone.
MR. SILDERT: Your Honor, that completes the direct

examination.

Your Honor, could the Jury have an opportunity to
look at the evidence?
THE COURT: The Jury may pass around the table to
look at these exhibits.
MR. MAROOLIS: Your Honor, i have no questions of
Caddy.
MR. ALCH: Your Honor, I don’t have any questions.
[The J~rors are viewing the evidence.]
THE DEPUTY CLERK: Wil! all persons seated in the
Courtroom please remain seated ~ntil the Jurors leave the
Courtroom.
THE COURT: Me~ers of the Jury, the Court will ask
all of you to keep i~ mind the’admonition of ~£he Co~rt.
¯ ou knOw owha~ t!~atmea~s,
told you a~ ~he

in the Cou~,~w~:Co~om on the seu~nd
number 2 and we might
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~,~y Cour~oom on the second floor. It probably won’t be
necessary for you to a[,pear there before i0:00 o’clock
cause I have a preliminary matter to ta)~e up at 9:30.
I will excuse the Jury to report to the Jury
behinc] my Courtroom, on the secon~ floor. At i0:00 o’clock
tomorrow morning. ! hope ~0~e ~,~ill be rea<~y by that time°
THE D~PUTY CLERK: All persons please re[’~ain seated
until the Jurors leave the Courtroom.
[Whereupon, at 5:20 p.~., the Jury leaves the Courtroo~II. ]
MR. MAROULI$: May T approach the bench, Your Honor?
AT THE BENCH:

MR. ~AROULIS: Your Honor, I wanted to inquire what
it was that is going on at 9:30 in the morning and I of course
didn’t want to do it publicly.
THE COURT: Well, I don’t have to tell you at this
point. I think it is something that I would rather not discuss until tomorrow morning at 9:30.
MR. MAROULIS: But ~t ~oes affect my client.
THE COURT: I think, you ought to be there. I don’t
say it will a£fe~t them~ ~ut I-~ink~ ~hey ~hOU~ 5~p~e~.~ ....

~

~

-~ ~CH: Yes.
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received a subpoena to testi£_y in this case.

That is correct,

isn’t it?
T}IE WITNESS: That is correct.
THE COURT: Besides that, you also received
letter from Mr. Silbert, I believe?
THE ~ITNESS: Yes.

THE COURT: ~ich rule i00 is invoked of our rules.
That you are not to talk to anybody about this case.
T~IE WITNESS: That is right, sir.
THE COURT: That also means that from the time you
leave the stand, because you might be recalled during this
trial, if any mender of the newsmedia or any person attempts
to talk to you about this case, youare not to discuss your
testimony or what you meant by anybody or anything like that.
That is going to hold true at least during the trial.
What I will do after the trial, I don’t know yet.
If anybody persists in talking to you and you don’t want to
talk to them, you report the matter to the Court.
THE WITNESS~ I understand, Your Honor.
THE COURT: Adjourn.

[Whereupon, at 522 p.m.,
was adjourned, ~o r~mnve~
at
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THE DEPUTY CLERK: The case of the United States
versu~ George Gordon Liddy, Et A1., Criminal Case No. 1827-72.

the four defendant~. Counsel, would you mind moving back
from ~he defense table so we can make room for the four
defendants to sit down over there.

[Defendants L&ddy, McCord, B~rker, Martinez,
Szurgis ,a~d Gonzalez~present
THE ~R~::.:~Mr Barker, would you come UP to the
lectern with, M~r. Ma~ti~ez, Mr. Sturgis and Mr. Conzalez.
~. ~.~l,k~.r,o.Nr. ~arti.nez~ Nr. Sturgis and
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date, January 12~h, 1973, you will no longer represent
us.

Me intend to pay uy reasonable fee presented by you.

Please accept our sincere gratitude for your past services."
And then the letter was signed by each one of you.
Do you remember that?
MR. BAR~.R: Yes, sir.

TV.~---OURT: Then the Court held a hea~ng in this

courtroom.

Me moved down to this courtroom from the larger

courtroom.

There Was an interpreter presan~ for Mr. Gonzalez.

Is ~at correct?
MR. GONZAI~Z: Yes,
THE COURT: We moved down ~er~ and we had a hearing
where nobody was permitted to be in the courtroom except the
defendants in this case, their lawyers, government comssel
and the Clerk, etc. i believe Mr. R~thblatt was here with
you. I am not sure about that.
iu ~y op_J~io~,,t.as$ig~d ~m~ers ~be. are highl~ respecte~
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was practicing law. So I think I assigned to represent you
four defendants a prestigious Nashington law£irn. Do you
agree with that or notY
l~. BAP~ER: Yes, Your Honor.
THE COURT: Are you satisfied with the services
rendered by Mr. Alvin Newmyer and his son?
MR. BARKER: Very much so.
THE COURT: Do you have any complaints about ~hat?
None whatsoeveY.

THE COURT:

It is your wish, I take it, to proceed

new’with new counsel?
KR. BAPJ~R: Yes, sir.

TH~ COURT: Mr~

ultz, you are going to represent
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Your Honor, could we brie£1y approach

the ~ench ?
THE COURT: Do you want to approach the bench?
~R. SG~Z: I£ we could, Your Honor.
THE COURT: ~hy cm~’t you make your statement
open court?
M~. $CHULTZ: I simply wanted to approach the bench
to make a statement to make .sure the record was clear on
~he reasons £or ~he decision.-

’~284

release that had applied prior to t.he pleas beth8 entered
would reasonably assure the Court *~here would be no fl~gh~

O

~d ~here was no danger ~o any person or ~o ~he
~e po~ns of our no~on. Your fionor. ~s
no ~n~orns~on ~a~ we are aware of before ~e Cour~
would ~ndicste ~a~ there is ~y incre~ed danger
or any ~ncreased d~ger to ~e ou~ity or ~rea~ ~at would
require an ~ncre~e, a s~st~tial incre~e of
onditions ~or ~hese defendants’ release; and ~a~ ~he
i ~orma$~on ~a~ is available ~o ~he Cou~ all
there £s no incre~ed danger ~ ~a~ ~,ho,.~n~ciai c~di~ions

O

~at had~ been prev~o~l~ imposed would continue to, satis~F

At-~e ou~e~ I would l~ke ~o pro~er ~o
the ~epre~ati~ that.has .bo~.,~ ~ me b~ ~e,
q~el.~, ~:Goyer~ ~l has advised me that since ~e
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old to $4 years old. None of t~hea have ever been convicted
of any criainal of£en~e pr£or to ~is ca~e.
~ey are all citizens, Nr. S~ur~s by b~r~ ~d ~e
o~er ~ree by naturalization. ~ey have ~11
resided ~n one city, ~n ~i, Florida, at le~ ten years,
if not longer. ~ey all have f~il~es ~d all ~eir f~il~es,
~e~r i~ed~a~e f~lies, are li~ng ~n ~e United S~a~es.
None o~ ~e ~our, Your Honor, have ~y foreign b~k
acco~s or hold ~y interes~ in i~d in fo~ei~ o,tries.
~e bond con~io~ ~at have been ~osed, Your Honor, were
s~s~1~al~ ~ncl~ng ~40,000. and $50,000. surety bon~ on
~. Barker ~d Mr. Sturgis~ ~d a $40,000. appear~ce bond
wi~ a 10~ deposit for ~e o~er ~o g~lemen.
~o of ~e fo~ ~enllem~ have ~que proble~
te~ of ~e ~me betw~n n~ ~d s~ten~g ~ ha~ re~ons
~or.w~ng to be

is ~oine ~ ~e ~ ~ ~ ~ e~ ~a~~~

the permanent caps on and still has his temporary fillings.
He would like to have that completed.
~-xcept ~or the real estate aspect of it £or
Hartinez, }dr. Hartinez and Mr. Gonzalez don’t have any
uniq m problems, t~hat they do wish is ~.he opportunity ~o
handle ~d m~e arrangements for their personal matters
between n~ ~d sentencing. ~ey bo~ have ~ilies
desire the t~e now to spend wi~ ~eir ~lies.
These gentlemen realize the time ~hey are incarcerated
now will be applied to whatever sente~ee they receive. But
to them, at their ages, Your Honor, it doesn’t minimize ~he
importancer to them of spending the time ~hey have now with
their ~amilies in anticipation of the sentence. They ~ace
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Now, put in context, Your Honor, (I) based upon the
Government’s representation to me, which i am sure the
Government will make to the Court, that there has been no
information they have received during the seven months these
gentlemen were released before that would indicate any
indi ~tion of flight on their part, attempting zo flee or
danger to the community; coupled with the fact that there were
substantial financial conditions that had been imposed before,
and the fact that they cannot make the new conditions, a

$I00,000. surety bond that the Court has imposed; and the basi
facts in terms of their background, their length of residency,
their personal family, none of which indicates there is any

danger of flight by these defendants, the only thing that has
changed is the fact that they now stand convicted. But in
this instance I submit to Your Honor that this does not mean
there is a greater danger of flight. These gentlemen were
convicted on their pleas of guilty and not by a jury
conviction. If there was going to be flight because they were

going to be faced with sentences of long terms imprisonment
they were well aware of that before they plead guilty; and
if there was a danger of flight that danger would have been
realized sometime during the seven monZhs they wer~e released
prior to Zhe time this trial began,
Your Honor, again realizing thaZ .we have.zhe burden on
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this, I would proffer my representations as evidence and I
would, if the Court wishes, individually put each one of
these defendants on the stand to elicit these facts. If the
Government has any questions about any of my representations
I would be more than happy to or if the Court wishes me to.
THE COURT: I don’t think ~at i~ necessary, ~o~sel.
~. SCHULTZ: Your Honor, what ~e are a~king is that
the Court reconsider and to reinstate ~e prior
coupled ~ith any other non-financial conditions the Court
fee!s are necessary or appropriate, whether it be daily
reporting to the ball agency or any other non-~inancial
conditions, pl~ ~e s~stantial financial conditions ~at have
been imposed, $40,000. surety bond for Mr. Barker, $50,000.
surety bond ~or Hr. Sturgis, ~d $40~000. appearance bond for
Mr. Martinet ~d ~r. Gonzalez. ~e think that those prior
conditions would continue to ~sure-the Court ~at at the time
these gentlemen are required to come back ~or s~tencing
~ey ~i11 be here, j~t as they ~sured the Court that
would be here d~ing the las~t s~n monks.
~ C~RT: Have you ~inished?
"~~. S~ULTZ: Yes, Y~ H~~r~

~ ~ ~ ~ ....

~ ....

I
M~. SILBERT: One o£ the principal factors we argued,
course, was the apparent strength of the Government’s case
even at that early stage. And this was, o£ course, predicated
solely on the fact that at that time the de£endant tturgis,
along with the other defendants, was charged solely with

Burglary-2, Burglary in the second degree. But that was, o£
course, based on the £act that they had been arrested inside
the premises with considerable incriminating material, such
as burglar tools and other equipment that Your Honor is now
~amiliar with~
Secondly, o£ course, was the use of aliases by the
de£endant Sturgis at both the time o£ the arrest and with
respect to other names that he had been utilizing in ~he
interim period.
’~:"~-q< ~" ~-~’°~ ~’ :~,,-’_.;. ~’,~.C~ ~:’~ ]~;;~ ~"~"~}~ :_:.~,t~~’ ]; ~9~Y~ ~

~E COURT: H~ l~ o~er na~es didhe ~e in ~e

about four £e~r~ a~ wit~ respe~ to ~o~ revol~tionar~

his papers. Since ~hat time, 8rid as our proof will show as
we proceed in ~his trial, we have d~scovered ~hat ~hose papers

were actually ~he papers .of ~r. Heward Hunt, 8~other defendant
in this case. And we will produce a handwriting expert to
sho~ ~hat a number of those doc~en~s were in his hsnd~riting,
including the application for the visa in Los Angeles on
January, I believe January 7th of 1972. As 1 saT, at that
we thought, they were his documents, that is, Nr.. tturg~s.
He used the name, in addition to Hamilton, of Joseph D~Alberto
traveling to and fron~tami and~ashington and also in
r~egis.te~g at ~he .~££erent hotels. Plus -- and at ~hat tine
But that

is. a legitimate use of an~ker n~me. He was oz~ginally born

TH~ CQURT: iltst about ~r. Barker ~?
NR. SILAERr: ~, with ~. Barker, ~atn, it was
use o~ ~n ~li~s, if ~he ~ourt ple~seo bo~k at the tLne of

fa~z~ess to ~r. Barker, I must 8~F that one of the factors
ve relie~ u nd JuiCe klset, ia fact, rtlie~ u ~ts tJut
tile come o~ tke bs~l p~ 8~l i~ ~ke coupe o£

kappem~ m ~e mme~. oe~ investi~tiee sinp]~ ]~ not
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ties to the District of Columbia, though it is true that
Hr. Barker does have a married daughter living in the
metropolitan area, and also, of course, the fact of the ~oney
at that time which we t~ought ~as in his possessi~, the
$89,000.
Now, again, wi~ respect to ~he othe~ two de£endan~s,
H~. Ma~inez and M~. Gonzalez, our position w~ ~hat su~ety
bond shoed be req~red £0~ them. However, ~udge Belson
disagreed ~d pe~i$ted them to post 10~ on $40,000. ~ long
~ he w~ satis£~ed as ~o ~he source o~ ~he money, ~a~ it
~as ~ot~ i11egal sou~ce~ for exa~le. ~d that was
traced out before in qu~e extensive bail hearings.
~d, ~again~ ’our position ~ere w~ b~ed on ~e
Streng~ o£ the Gove~m~’s case against ~e~, ~e lack o£
~y ¢ies ~¢0-~e~Di~t~t~:O£ C~l~ia-~d, ~n fact, What ~e
~ou~t ~t ~-th~ timb~W~ ~a’:~a~hti~y~ ~cbrtain -stat~ o~

17.95
S~tz represented to Yo~ ~o~r, ~e ~ly o~et ~ge, in
~c~. ~s. o~ oune. the g~ty p!ejs. O~er ~ ~ha~. we
have no o~her information rel~t~n~ ~o ~e q~s~ion of fli~t

not presented to Judge Belson in ~e Superior Court.

y~d~,.~ S~Zr.~’~+yOU know. h~ not ye~ been ~iled

129~

"2....N~ne o~ ~e ~£eada~s has..denied or o££ered a..

.in Spanish and,
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or being taken into custody, it is by the Cour~ ~his 19~h
day o~ January, 1973, ordered that to insure the presence
o~ ~essrs. Barker, Gonzalez, Sturgis and ~ar~nez at sen~encin
~hey ~ill be o~i~ed to ~he ~tody of the At~o~ey General
or his authorized representative in lieu o~ a sure~y bond
~or each in ~he ~o~al a~o~
I will s~plement ~hat order by this s~a~ement:
~ se~ ~orth in th~s Cour~ Order on J~ua~ 19~h,
197~, ~ere are several re~ons whi~ convince ~he Cour~ ~ha~
~100,000. sure~y
each o~ these four defendants a~ sentencing. ~or ~ese
~he Court ~n~ ~hat any lesser bon~ or a
c~nd~ti~s
trial Would be ~nsuff~c~ent fer this pu~ose,
~le it~ ~s t~. ~ ~e de£end~ts ~d ~t violate
the te~ of~ ~/~r~ relaXprior to trial, it m~t be
reco~i~d~ th~~ ~ t.~~~ ~,.~lee ~1~.~, t~r pleas
~ :~t~y is mu~ greater ~ i~ mi~t have been before
trial ~ are n~ pre~ ~ b.e gui!~y, not i~ecent.
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the distlnotion between the Committee ~or the Re-election of
the President, and the Finance Committee to Re-elect the
President?

K

The Finance Committee to Re-elect the President,

as the name implies, is the finance arm of the campaign effort.
Its job is to raise all the money that is necessary to conduct
a National Presidential campaign; to go out and solicit the
money; secondly, to account for the expenditures of all funds;
to keep records and books and comply with the new provision
of the Federal Election law, which now governs presidential
campaigns.
The Committee for the Re-election of the President
conducted the campaign. It was not concerned with raising mone~;
it was not concerned with paying bills; it was concerned with
~ things as advertising, direct mail, the telephone operations

around the country; it was scheduling of surrogate speakers with
the administration and that sort of thing, the actual political

conduct of the campaign.
~

Are both these, committees affiliated?

¯

Oh yes.

~

And ~hey are both lo~ated ~n the same b~ilding?

L

Yes.

~

When Mm. Liddy joined the Finance Committee, was his

office moved?
K

His office in ~ril was in Suite 272 on the Second
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justice, innocent persons should not be harmed.
THE COURT: I think I agree with that statement.
right, let’s bring the jury in.

All

(The jury entered the courtroom.)
MR. ALCH: Your Honor, would you inform the jury they
may study those documents later on?

THE COURT: Yes.
I thought probably we would go on with the trial and
after the Court recesses today, if you would like to take these
exhibits with you up to your rooms, you could !ook at them
leisurely and that will save us considerable time. All right.
Thereupon,
JEB MAGRUDER
was called as a witness, and being duly sworn, was examined andi
testified as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION
BY MR. SILBERT:

Q

Mr. Magruder, I am going to ask you some questions,

so please keep your voice up and use the microphone so the
ladies and gentlemen of the jury to your right and His Honor
Chief Judge Sirica to your left and the participants can hear
yOU.~

"~uld y6u~first tell us your name?
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A

4814 Fort Sumner Drive in Maryland.
THE COURT: Excuse me, Mr. Magruder.
I think you

will have to try to speak a little louder.
Mr. Clerk, will you increase the volume and let’s try
it again.
BY MR. SILBERT:
Q

Are you married, sir?

A

Yes.

Q

And do you have any children?
Four children.

Q

What is your present employment, Mr. Magruder?
I am Executive Director of the Inaugural Committee.
What are your responsibilities in that position?
Basically responsible for management of the inaugural

that has just passed last weekend.
Q

And when did you assume that. position?
November of 1972.

Q

Would you. tell the ladies and gentlemen of the jury

whet you were doing prior to that?
A

was Deputy Campaign Director ~f the Committee to

~-e~ect We President.

1402,
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Basically it was the Committee responsible £or the

campaign activities relating to the President’s re-election.
Q

What is its relationship to the Republican Nationa!

Committee?
A

The Committee to Re-elect the President was the

President’s Committee and we were solely responsible for his
election activities. The Republican National Committee, on the
other hand, is responsible for much broader range of activities
including assistance to candidates for the Senate, for governors,
Congressmen and general Party activities as against activities
for a specific candidate.
Q

Now, prior to your becoming Deputy Campaign Director,

Mr. Magruder, what had you done?
A

I had been on the White House staff as First Special

Assistant to the President and Deputy Director of Communications.
’:~ :. ~ Q .... Ms 5he Deputy Campaign Director for the Re-election o4
the Presid~nt, would;you~xPlain tothe ladies and gentlemen of
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July ist until November 7th I was Deputy Campaign Director.
SO I, in effect, held the same job in both cases, but
it did vary as far as who the top leadership was.
In the first stage of the campaign until John Mitchell
came, i was responsible for the planning and organization of the
total campaign, and was responsible for the total authorization
of all funds, was responsible for the planning and substantive
activity relating to the various categories we were concerned
about, things like advertising, direct mail, our precinct
organization, get-out-the-vote organizations, our surrogate
program -- that was our speakers’ program, stand-ins for the
President; our research and polling programs, the administratio~
of the campaign.
So at the beginning of the campaign for the first
period of time, I was basically responsible for setting up the
campaign apparatus.
When John Mitchell came in March of 1972, I continued
to hold those same responsibilities and in July of ’72 we split
the campaign in two and Fred Malack came as Deputy Campaign
Director, both of us under Clark Macgregor. We split the
campaign and he had the field organization and I was responsibl~
for internal functional ~peratio~s -~ ~polling, direct m~l and

telephone c~mpaig~s

.~

~-.

’.?.~ ¯

~ ~

. . .,

,

~~

¯’~ .:
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Committee to Re-elect the President -- our Committee.
Q

In terms of your authorization with respect to your

physical responsibilities, can you give the ladies and gentlemen
of the jury and His Honor some idea of the size of the budget
you were operating with?
A

We finally, as has been publicly published this week,

spent approximately $48 million in the campaign. Of that $48
million I was directly responsible for approximately somewhere
between 30 and 35 million dollars. Of course, up until July
ist I was basically responsible for the total budget.
Q

To whom did you report prior to July ist?

A

John Mitchell.

Q

What was the nature of his supervision over your

activities?
A

From March !st to July 1 when he was Campaign

Director, he did not spend the time in the campaign that we had
earlier anticipated. He was involved at that time in many othe:
problems .that basically superseded his ability to actively
manage the campaign in a direct sense.
So merely from May l, 1971 until July ist, I was the
primary,person responsible for the activities of the Committee_
and his supervisory, role.was one ~re of just checki~ to b~,
~e things weme:~be~g ~ne.. along .the ~es h@ had set out
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A

AS general counsel he was responsible to be sure not

anly with the problems we anticipated having in our primary stage
but even more so of course in the general election with the
surrogate candidates. We had 35 surrogate candidates. These
were cabinet officers, Senators, and governors who in effect
were stand~inds for the President since the President we knew at
that time did not plan to campaign as actively as he had in 1968
and by this time we had indications that there would be potential
problems in many of the places that these individuals would go,
particularly relating to our rallies.
We had scheduled by that time approximately 12 rallie~
in the primary states and we knew there were early plans by
individuals and groups to possibly disrupt these rallies and
also possibly cause bodily harm to the surrogates, so we were
interested in effect finding out how serious these problems
would be and then, of course, protecting these surrogates.
The surrogates, did not have any protection in the
sen~se of their own as the President does with the Secret Servic~
so we felt we had~ to establish ou~ ~own lines of communication
and in late Decemb~ri ~fter-Mr. ~ PO~t~’~. and I dis~us~ed the probl~m-we t~iked %o Mm=. L~ldy.an~,.a~ke~ him ~oul~’,he be willing
~0 ~ ~.’~he~ assi~m~, se~i~~’~ b~slca~ly an -~nt~li,i~ence
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campaign.
How long did this meeting last?

A

Well, probably no more than five minutes actually

because basically after we agreed on the general need to set up
some type of a situation that would be of the nature I mentioned,
Mr. Liddy and Mr. Porter worked out the details.
Q

Just so we are clear who was present at the meeting?

A

Mr. Porter, Liddy, and myself.

Q

Did there come a later time after the first meeting,

Mr. Magruder, when you had another meeting with Mr. Liddy
relevant to another aspect of investigation?
A

Yes.

Q

Do you recall when that was, sir?

A

January some time.

Q

Can you tell us who was present at that meeting?

A

Just Mr. Liddy and myself.

Q

Can you tell the ladies and gentlemen of the jury

what happened in that meeting?
A

Early in ’71, in fact, in July of ’71, San Diego was

selected as the site for the Republican National Convention and
later thatsummez we visited San Diego and through the next six
~n.~hs many of our people w~re t~ere and it became apparent
that many ~f the-- I ~uess we..could call it the radical elements
in the ~ciety~ ware,~anni~g :~as~ive~demQnst~tions in
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De~oo~atic Convemtion in 1968, we were very concerned about the
safety and the ability of us to put on a convention that would
be successful because we knew that if it was the kind that
occurred .in Chicago, of course, it would be very difficult for
the President to be re-elected.
Q

Talking about Chicago --

A

-- The Chicago Convention the Democrats had that was

disrupted as you recall by the demonstrators in ’68. The same
groups at that convention were planning similar activities, so
starting as far back as July or August of 1971 we began to
become concerned.
So in January I asked Mr. Liddy if he would take on
the assignment of being able to build up an intelligence-gather4
ing operation in San Diego so that we could be aware of the problems that would occur at thetime of the convention.
I think it is important to note our main concern was
not pre-convention but post-convention, during the convention.
What we were concerned about was the same problem to a much
greater extent we thought we would have with the surrogates.
Here in a~.city there’m~y be250,000 demonstrators,
C~UI~.we £:u~.ct~o~ and have a ~8~ve.mt~on? And, as you know,
~t,_~..~xl~~i~ove~s ~h~m~ an~-:~e .didn’t want the ’same sce~
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of the convention that would allow us to preplan our movements
and prevent many problems that occurred in ’68.
Q

What funding or financial arrangements did you agree

upon with Mr. Liddy with respect to the two different assignments
that you just described?
A

On the first assignment, we agreed to a funding of

approximately $100,000 for the ten-month period starting in
January and on the convention problem we agreed to ~150,000, so
the total funding of $250,000.
Q

Who was to be the source of the funds of the money

that would be given to Mr. Liddy?
A

Well, the source was to be the Finance Committee to

Re-elect the President.
Q

Now, at any time did you give him in addition to thos~

two major assignments you just described to the ladies and
gentlemen of the jury and His Bonor~ did you give him any other
investigative assignments?
A

Yes, as I recall, i gave him a number of others.

Q

Can you-give an exile?

A

An ~x-ample wo~ldbe~e’re’ wasa candidate for ~he

Democratic nom~n~tion~o was~-~ownfOrhis amti-pollut~n stan
and’there was:al~ ne~s
fin~i~p~r~f~..~ai~Ei~ur4~2~oone in particular being a
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March by I think mutual agreement Mr. Liddy didn’t like working
for me and I didn’t like Mr. Liddy working for me and we both
agreed that Mr. Stans who was interested in getting a full-time
general counsel, was interested in Mr. Liddy and he had done a
lot ~ work for Mr. Stans and we mutually agreed it would be
best for Mr. Liddy to join the Finance Committee.

Q

Incidentally, how old are you?

A

Thirty-elght.

Q

After Mr. Liddy left the Committee for the Re-election

of the President, did he continue his assiqnment?
A

Yes.

Q

What was the reason for that?

A

Primarily because that not being something any of us

in the Committee had any expertise in, he was the only one had
expertise in this field and we felt it important to continue
this work and he did continue it.
Q

From whom was he to receive his funds?

A

Well, before he left our Committee he basically recei~

his funds from the Finance Committee but through Mr. Porter who
was on our Committee. When he left our Committee and joined
Fi~nce Committee they indicated at one .point Mr. Liddy, I
i~iCated ~t woul~ be simpler if .he receivedhis~fun~s from the
Finance Co~ittee~aft~er he lef~-~our ~mmi~.’ ~’~’
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yOU were completely satisfied with his performance up until this
incident came?
A

I would say he was one of our more outstanding employees.

Q

Do you know a man by the name of Robert Houston?

A

Yes.

Q

And is he not or was he not at the time that Mr. McCord

was associated with the Committee, wasn’t he more or less the
number two man under Mr. McCord?
A

Well, I would assume so in that Mr. Odle appointed him

Security Chief after Mr. McCord left.
Q

To your knowledge, was he working in the security area

for the Committee to Re-elect the President while Mr. McCord was
there?
A

Yes.

Q

And after Mr. McCord’s association was terminated, he

took over the job Mr. McCord had been handling, is that correct~
A

That is correct.
MR. ALCH: Thank you. I have no further questions.
THE COURT: Any further questions?
REDIRECT EXA~MINATION
BY MR. SILBERT:

Q

With ’respect to the gathering of information by

Mr.. McCord, Mr. Magrtlder, ~d Yo~ ever authorize him to establil
a i~istening post and wiretap telephone conversations at the

Democratic

~422

A

No, sir.

Q

Did you ever authorize him, sir, to break in and stea~

documents from the Democratic National Committee?
A
Q

Did you ever authorize him to break An and photograph

documents of the Democratic Nationa! Committee offices and headquarters ?
A

No, sir.

Q

Mr. Magruder, did you ever authorize Mr. McCord to

break into the offices and headquarters of Senator McGovern at
410 First Street, Southeast here in the District of Columbia?
A

No, sir.

Q

Did you ever authorize the Defendant McCord to go int?

the office of Frank Mankowitz and plant a bug?
A

No, sir.

Q

Did you ever authorize him to do that with respect to:

offices of Gary Hart at Senator McGovern’s Campaign Headquarters?
A

No, sir.

Q

Do you know anythi%g about any of these activities

prior to the arrest at the watergate on June 17, 1972?
A

No, sir.
MR,~ ~ILBER~: T.hat is all.
MR. ALCH : Nothing further.
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That means do not discuss your testimony with anyone, particularly
from now on till the duration of the trial. We try to tell this
to every witness. All right, sir.
THE WITNESS:

Yes, sir.
(Witness excused.)

Thereupon,
HERBERT LLOYD PORTER
was called as a witness, and being duly sworn, was examined and

testified as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION

BY MR. GLANZER:
Q

Mr. Porter, would you please speak !oudly and clearly

and state your name in full to the members of the jury and His
Honor?
A

Yes, sir. My name is Herbert Lloyd Porter.

Q

Where do you reside?
4340 Garfield Street, Northwest.
Washington, D.C.?
Yes, sir.
Are you married?
I am.
..... ~’yOu. have any children?
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about ten members of the United States Senate, five members of
the House of Representatives, and four or five Governors, including Governor Regan, Governor Rockefeller and two or three others.
Q

Would you tell the members of the jury and His Honor,

just briefly and succinctly what this concept was of surrogates,~
or surrogate candidates going out to campaign on behalf of the
President?
A

Yes, sir. As we approached the end of ’71 and it bec~me

clear that the President was felt to do very well being just that,
being himself, and in order to get out the record of the accomplishments of the administration we could use the various members
of the President’s team in the administration and outside the
administration to campaign for the President to in effect sell
his programs and my job was to put that program together and
coordinate it and from that point on through the primaries and
on into the general election itself.
Q

So in effect these stand-ins were going to campaign

for the President?
A

That is correct. In some cases they would be respond-

ing to requests where groups would want the President, him~@if,
to speak and where he couldn’t in Some cases it was where they
were asked to speak on behalf of the President.
Q ~Now, turning yourI attention to December of ’71,did
’~ou have o~asiOn to"
.on with

ai b Ss

Maq~hder a pr~bi~m in
l?
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A

Yes, sir, I did.

Q

What, if anything, did you say to Mr. Magruder about

A

Well, it was a~ong about that time that I began to

that?

become concerned about the possible disruption of some of our
appearances by some of the extremist groups across the country
both from the right and left, but principally from the left,
disruptions at appearances or rallies which could cause embarraSsment and could cause the press to perhaps report more on the
disruption rather than on the substance of the particular speaker.
Q

So did you impart this concern to Mr. Magruder?

A

I did. And that again was some time in late ’71.

had read newspaper accounts both in the regular press and in
some of the underground newspapers and one time had a leafle%
thrust into my hands over in Lafayette Park across from the While
House calling for massive demonstrations in San Diego during our
planned Convention there.
Also many of these extremist groups would be trying
disrupt our campaign. One very important point I think is that
we being a non-governmental campaign organization were not priv~
to a lot of the information that say the Secret Service had or t
FBI or state and local government police agencies might have on
the activities of these groups, and I thought that it might ser~
us well to perhaps know wh~t they had planned, what they had in

¯
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Now, do you know the Defendant Liddy here in the cour~-

(Defendant Liddy stands.)
I do.

A

MR. GLANZER: Your Honor, may the record reflect the
witness has identified the Defendant Liddy?
THE COURT: The record will show that.
BY MR. GLANZER:
Q

And how did you come to know him?

A

Mr. Liddy was hired as general counsel for the Commit ee

for the Re-election of the President, I believe, in December an~
being a more or less officer of that Committee and being an
officer I knew him on a working basis.
Q

And did you have occasion to attend a meeting with

Mr. Liddy and Mr. Magruder toward or around the end of December
’71?
A

I did.

Q

Can you tell us what transpired at the meeting that

you recall?
A

As I recall it, Mr. Magruder indicated Mr. Liddy migh~

be able to help us out in finding out some of the information
about these groups that I just referred to.

Q

Was there any discussion ab0ut.~ney~inan~g ~for

that might cost and X figured right off top of my head, figured
it might cost as much as a hundred thousand dollars from tha~
period o£ time until the actual election. I based that on perhaps the use of about ten college-age people who might be able
to assimilate themselves into such organizations as the yippies
and the SDS and other such radical groups and perhaps paying them
$500 a month for ten months and another $500 expenses which would
be about $i0,000 a month and for ten months would be around a
hundred thousand dollars, so that figure was discussed, yes.
Q

Was some arrangement agreed upon or d~vised for disbu#se-

ment of this money?
A

Yes, there was. Mr. Magruder said that Mr. Liddy

from time to time would be requesting funds from me and that I
would in turn get the funds from Mr. Sloan who was Treasurer
of the Committee -- of. the Finance Committee to Rel-elect the
President, and I would give those funds to Mr. Liddy.
Q

So in e£fect the money would be disbursed through you

A

Yes, sir.

Q

.Andowere you the person who called Mr. sloan to

generate the d~s~;urseme~s o~..~e funds?
~

Yes> sir. Mr. Liddy would call me and tell me how

he needed ,~ ~.usuai ~y’ i~ the, ~e~t~s ~’ ~of, o~ ~ ~ ~ree
thou~a~ ~~’ I ~ ~~~~ ~~ for t~t
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March of ’72 of disbursements that were made to Mr. Liddy?
A

I did.

Q

These records were kept up until the time he transferred

down to the Finance Committee?
A

Yes, sir.

Q

What happened to those records after April 1972?

A

Well, sir, after Mr. Liddy went downstairs I had a

conversation with Mr. Sloan, agreed on the amount of money thatl
I had received from him, I do not have a disbursing or accounting
function for the Committee for the Re-election of the President
I saw no need to keep them and threw them away.
Q

After April 1972 when Mr. Liddy transferred from the

Committee to Re-elect the President down to the Finance Committ!~e,
did you make any further disbursements to him?
t

A

I did on one occasion.

Q

Was that pursuant to his request?

A

Yes, sir.
About when was that?
That was some time the first week -- first or secQ~d

week of May -- May 10th, I believe.
O

A

What did he ask you for?
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A I did.

Q

YOU transferred it to him through the same procedure?
Yes, sir.

Q

Did there come a time when he returned a portion of

that money to you?
A

Yes, sir, the next day he returned $2,000.

Q

Now, in connection with Mr. Liddy’s assignment on your

behalf, did you receive any information from him with respect t~
the surrogate candidates?
A

I

Yes, sir, I received basically three pieces of infor~-

tion. Back towards the end of the year we had planned about te$
or twelve major rallies for the President across the country
in the primary states. As it turned out we only ended up havinI
two rallies, A, because they were very expensive, and, B, because
the President had done so well in the two primaries that we did~
feel we had to bear that expense.
On one occasion he gave me information regarding left
wing extremist groups in New Hampshire and a second time he
me information regarding right-wing groups in Miami, Florida,
and on another occasion he indicated about some heavy potential
problem in San Diego.
Q

Did Mr. Liddy ever furnish you during the period that

you were disbursing money to him -- that is up until March ’72
-- did he ever furnish you wi~ any memos, vouuhers, or
expenditure =eoord i~iua~ng ~hi!s a~prox~tely $35,0~0~0 i
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he authorized me at that point to explore this further with
Mr. Liddy and also with Jeb Magruder. I did so.
Mr. Liddy indicated he would like to come to our
Committee. I discussed it with Mr. Magruder and he indicated
this was satisfactory to him. Thereupon, he moved his office
down to the second floor where the offices of the Finance
Committee were located.
Q

Where was the Committee for the Re-election of the

President located? Where were its offices located, Mr. Sloan?
A

They were on several floors throughout the First

National Bank Building where we were on the second floor.

TheirI

principal offices were on the third and fourth floors.
Q

When Mr. Liddy came down to the Finance Committee, cam

you tell us about his office situation, how many offices he had?
A

As I recall, it was a period of time when we were

bringing new people on board and were assigning new offices.
I believe he made one change after he came to the Finance
Committee, moving several offices down along the wall.
Q

When would that have occurred to the best of your

recollection, Mr. Sloan?
A

I would think within a week or ten days within the

time he came with us.
Q

That was in the end.of March he came with you in ’727
That is ~orrect.
pri~,~to~Mr~ L~d~y~coming ton t~e F~nance Committee in
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Finance Committee, had you ever had conversation with Jeb
Magruder concerning giving cash to Mr. Liddy?
A

Yes.

Q

When was that, sir?

A

To the best of my recollection, it would have been

probably some time early January, possibly late as February.
Mr. Magruder indicated to you he was authorized to
Q
receive cash?

A

That is right.

Q

There came a time you did give cash to Mr. Liddy?

A

Yes, sir.

Q

Where would the cash come from?

A

The cash was maintained in a safe in my office at that

point in time.
Q

To the best of your recollection now, Mr. Sloan, befox

Mr. L~ddy came down to the Finance Committee at the end of
March about ~how much money had you given him altogether?
A

So~where~n the. neighborhood of $90,000.

Q

~n what fQrm was that ~oney. given to him, was it che~

~r cash or what?
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Q
And do you recall, sir, the denominations of the bill
in cash that you would give Mr. Liddy?
~
A

To the best of my recollection, the majority would

have been in h~ndred-dollar bills, although it is possible there
were twenties and fifties as well.

Q
What.s the procedure you followed in giving Mr. Liddy
this amount of cash?
I

A
Be would indicate to me he needed x-number of dollars!
and come to my office to request it and I Would provide it to hil.
Q
And how was the money packaged as best you recall?
How was it fastened or packaged, Mr. Sloan?
A

In groups of bills totaly $i,000.

Q

Now, on April 7, Mr. Sloan, did a new law relating to

campaign financing come into effect?
A
Q

That is correct.
What was its main effect on you as the Treasurer of th

Finance Committee to re-elect the President?
A

Principally the new law provided for very detailed

reporting of receipts and disbursements and contributions in
excess of $i00.
Q
What change, if any, did it cahse concerning
identity of persons who gave mo~e than $I00 as a campaign
~ontribution?

!,

,-.

,.

~d~ ~’~Wd ~ad p~evi~sly operated ~e~,
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that covered the renomination period for presidential candidates
there was no disclosure required under that law.
Q

So if persons gave money prior to Apri! 7, 1972, if i%

was more than a hundred dollars, their identity would not necessarily be disclosed in a forma! report filed by a committee suck
as yours?
A

That is correct.
MR. SILBERT: Your Honor, may I approach the’witness

to show him some documents?
THE COURT: You may.
(Mr. Silbert handed the witness an exhibit.)
BY MR. S~LBERT:
Q

Mr. Sio~%, I have just shown you Government Exhibit

previously marked for identification II~-A, -B, -C, and -D.
Those are fou/ checks, are they not, sir?
A

That is correct.

Q

Can you tell the Court and jury whether or not you

have seen them before?

~

~

:"

They’ ar~photoS%at’s of ~h~cks I h~:s~en before, yes

M~.’Sl6~J~~wh~ ~ whelm: di~y0ufirst see Govern-
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Q

After you received Government Exhibits II2-A, -B, -C

and -D,
i

Mr. Sloan?
A

Yes, that is correct.

Q

To whom did you give it?

A

Mr. Gordon Liddy.

2)

,.’

else,.

MR. SILBERT~ If the Court please, at this time the

United States would offer in evidence Government’s Exhibits II2~A,
-B, -C and -D.
THE COURT: Any objection?
MR. ALCH: No objection.
MR. MAROULIS: No objection.
THE COURT: They may be received.
[Government Exhibits Nos. II2--A,
-B, -C, and -D were received in

evidence.]
BY MR. SILBERT:
Q

Can you explain to the ladies and gentlemen of the

jury and to His Honor first of all with respect to those four
checks, the date?
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Q

What are the amounts of those four different checks?

A

One is in the amount of $15,000; one in the amount of

$18,000; one in the amount of $24,000; and one in the amount of
$32,000.
Q

That is a total of $89,000 altogether?

A

Yes, sir.

Q

Now, you indicated or testified, Mr. Sloan, that there

came a time after you received these checks that you gave them
to the Defendant, Mr. Liddy, is that correct, sir?
A

That is correct.

Q

Did you have a conversation with him concerning those

four and just for the sake of convenience, I will refer to them
as the Mexican checks? Did you have a conversation with him wi~
respect to those four Mexican checks?
A

Yes, I did.

Q

Would you tell the ladies and gentlemen of the jury

and His Honor what it was?
A

Generally, the situation was in the period prior to

April. 7, particularly April 5th and 6th, we had a tremendous
volume of work and business.
I set _these checks aside for a few days until we
cleared that period. I took them to Mr. Liddy and indicated to
hi.m. t~at ! W~3~ %~Ifamiliar with them in view of the fact they
were drawn ~n..~.~ f. ~O~rr.._..eign ban~ and I wanted to check with him

indicated to me at that point he didn’t know but would be glad
to check into it for me.
Q

Was there any discussion you had as to what he was

going to do?
A

Yes.

Would you tell us what that was?
We discussed the best way of handling these checks an~
it was agreed between the two of us the best way would be to
convert the checks into cash.
Q

Did he indicate to you how he was going to do that?

A

He indicated to me that he had some friends around

the country that he would pass these to them and that would be
done and he would return the cash.
MR. SILBERT: Your Honor, may I apprQach the witness
to show him another document?
THE COURT: Yes.
BY MR. SILBERT:
Q

Mr. Sloan, I have shown you what has pre~usly been

marked Government’s Exhibit ~or identificatiDn ill and lll-A.
""~aVe you seen e.hose items be£ore?
A .-.-Y~s~’sir.Q ~-Cam you %el~~ ~ 1-a~iesand gentlemen of the jury and

A

¯ saw ~e che~k i~.~~.~e~z~y~~ of
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during the week following April 7.
Q
A

From whom did you receive it?
Secretary Stans.
Can you tell us what it is?

A

It is a Cashier’s check drawn in the amount of $25,00d,

drawn on the First Bank and Trust Company of Boca Raton, Plorida
made payable to Kenneth H. Dohlberg.
Q

Is Government lll-A a photostatic copy of Government

Exhibit ill?
A

Yes, sir.

Q And does III-A, the photostatic copy, reflect an endor~ ement of that check?
A

Yes.

Q

Who endorsed that check?

A

Kenneth Dohlbe~rg.

Q

After you received this check, Government Exhibit iii

what did you do with it, Mr, Sloan?
A

I took it to Mr~ Gordon Liddy.
MR. SILBERT: Your Honor, at th~s time the United

States would offer in evidence iii a~ III-A.
THE’ ’C~ ~y,~ohj~tion ?
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BY MR. SILBERT:
Q

Did you have a conversation with Mr. Liddy concerning ~

Government Exhibit iii, that is, the check, and for convenienceI
~ Will refer to it as the Dohlberg check?
A

Yes.

Q

C~n you tell us. about that?

A

I related to Mr. Liddy the conversation I had with

Secretary Stans when he gave me the check. The Secretary
indicated to me this was a pre-April 7 contribution. I believe
at that time he also gave the name of the contributor. He aske~
me if we had problems with this check and I indicated I wasn’t
sure but that I would take it up with Mr. Liddy.
Q

What did ~ou decide to do?

A

We decided as in the case of the Mexican checks that

the best method ,for handli~ng this check as well would be to
convert it to cash. He indicated he would do so.
Q

What was th~ reason for converting this to cash?

A

Essentially the problem with a contribution in that

form in the amount of $25,000 in a single check, we had an
obligation to all our contributors because of the gift tax
liability ~t could he ~ncurred for a contribution in excess
~.f~ ~3,~0 ,.~ a~yone committee that this under the

was

way
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Q
Did there ~mme a tip you received back from Mr. Lidd~
the cash proceeds of the check, by that I mean the cash proceed~
of the four checks -_ the Mexican checks-, and the Dohlberg
check?

A

Yes, there was.

Q

Was that at one time?

A

Nor on two occasions.

Q

Approximately how long after you had delivered those

checks to Mr. Liddy was it that you received the cash back?
A
A considerable period of time. I wo~id estimate
somewhere in the neighborhood of four to five wee~s.
Had you ever discussed the delay with Mr. Liddy?

Q

Where did you put that .cash?

A

At this point in time the cash was maintained in a

safe in Arden Chambers, office. She is Secretary to Secretary
Stans.
Q

Did there come a time in the end of March or early

April you had a conversation with Mr, Liddy about cash disburse.
ments to ~im?

Q

Would you tell the Court and j .~r~.. the s,~:~.~_e..of

Transcript of proceedings of Tuesday.
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Q

Had you ever discussed the delay with Mr. Liddy?

Insert the following:
A

Yes, I did.

Q

What did he say about it?

A

He indicated it would take a period of time, and would

be along shortly.
Q

When you received the cash back on the two separate

~ccasions did you receive back the total amount --$114,0007
A

No, sir, I did not.

Q

What was the difference?

~

To the best of my recollection there was a shortage,

[ believe in excess of a thousand dollars. My best recollection
would be $2500.

Did you discuss that shortage with Liddy?
Yes,

A

He indicated this was cost of ~ravel and .expenditures

~elatedro conver~Img these checks to cash.
Q

W~at,Wsre the+den~Inat!ons of the cash you received

fr~"Mr. L~dy.~for these four Mexican checks and Dahlberg check?
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him at that time what seemed to be a budget which he did not
show to me other than the figures on it, it totaled $250.,000.
The first disbursement he indicated he would need
fairly shortly would be $83,000 with roughly $12,000 disbursements following.
Q

After Mr. Liddy gave you this information about the

budget, the $250,000, and the disbursement relating to $83,000,
did you check that with Jeb Magruder?
A

Yes, I did.

Q

What did he tell you?

A

He indicated that this budget was in fact --this

allocation was in fact authorized to Mr. Liddy÷ He indicated
however that he wished in each specific instance to clear the
amount and the timing of the distribution.

Q

Now, did there come a ~me when you disbursed the

~83,000 to Mr~ Liddy?
A

Yes.

Q

About when was this?
I.am not sure of the precise date. My guess would be

time early April.
Q

;

Q

~cali~:

Was t~is by check or cash?

~were the denor~imati~ns of the bills as best you
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twenties and fiftzes.
Q

Now in addition to this disbursement of cash, that is

the $83,000, did you subsequently make any Other disbursements
of cash to Mr. Liddy?
A

Yes, two OCcasions.
Can you tell us the amounts of the money you gave him;
I belie~it was $12,000 in each Occasion.
Can you tell the Court and jury about when you gave

him those amounts of cash?
A

Fairly close together, I believe the first in late

May and the second maybe late May or possibly early June.
Q
What were the denominations of the bills with respect
to those two $12,000 disbursements?

A

Once again, probably 100-dollar bi!ls although I

Wouldn’t rule out the possibility of other denominations.
Q
Those disbursements of the two $12,000 disbursements,
where did that money, that cash come from?
A

The safe. in Arden Chambers. office.

Q

I wish to direct your attention back to May 25 of lasl
Did you have occasion to make a large deposit of cash in

A

Yes,

JJ
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A

It came from the safe in Arden Chambers, office.
Did anyone accompany you while you were making that

deposit?

A

Yes, Mr. Liddy.

Q

Can you tell us how that came about, Mr. Sloan?

A

Yes. We had made several cash deposits in the bank

downstairs, the First Nationa! Bank of Washington. There was
no particular security problem since this was within %he buildin .
This was the firs% occasion that we made such a deposit in a
bank that was some distance.
I was concerned carrying that much cash just as a
possibility of an accident or theft and I wanted to have someone
along to act as a witness if something did occur.
Q

So what did you do?

A

I stopped by Mr. Liddy’s office on the way out and

asked him if he had -- if he would be willing to help me and he
idicated he would.

Q

Did he bring anything with him?
Yes, he dim.

Q

What was that?

A

A pistol.

Q

Where did he get it?

I believe he had it in his desk drawer.
What did he c~ry it i~? ......

~
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Q

Can you describe that pistol?

A

To the best of my knowledge it was probably a pellet

pistol.

It was a long-barrel with a handle handgrip.

Q

Where did you make the deposit?

A

The National Savings and Trust.

Q

What did you do after you made the deposit?

A

It took a considerable period of time, the bank counted

the funds in our presence and it was lunch time so we decided t<
stop and have lunch at the Hay Adams.

Q

Just before you had lunch what did you do?

A

We stopped in the men’s room to washup.

Q

What did Liddy do with the pistol?

A

He stepped in a stall and discharged it.

Q

Did it do any damage?

A

Not that I know.

Q

were you in service at all?

A

Yes, sir.

Q

What was it?

A

The United States

Q

What was. your position?

A

Gun~ery officer.and nuc!ear weapOns°fficer"

Q

What kind of gun was that?

~, ,~o~,~i~@,~ best of your recollection, ~-
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during the period of time that you have been testifying about
before the ladies and gentlemen of the jury and His Honor?
A

To the best of my recollection, the figure would be

approximately $199,000.
Q

Now besides Mr. Liddy, Mr. Sloan, was there anyone elie

on the Committee to whom you made cash disbursements?
A

Yes, sir.

Q

Was one of those persons Herbert Porter?

A

Yes, sir, tha% is correct.

Q

Did you maintain any records of disbursements that

you gave to Mr. Liddy?
A

Yes, I did.

Q

What kind of record did you maintain?

A

It was a cash book reflecting in and out transactions~

Q

The amount of money you had coming in through con-

tributions, the amount of money you gave out through disbursements?
A

That is correct.

Q

Had y~u ever reviewed the amount of money you gave to

Mr. Liddy with him,. going over it together to check it out?
A

Yes, sir. The earlier period approximately beginning

Of April.

make a phe~k with Mr. Liddy

A

No, sir.

Q

Now, did you ever make a final summary of your cash

disbursements?
A

Yes, I did.

Q

And to whom did you deliver it?

A

Secretary Stans.

Q

Did you rehain any copies?

A

No, sir.

Q

What did you do with the cash book that you just

described you maintained after you had delivered the final summ+ry
as you just described?
A

The final summary was to wrap up the transactions in

the pre-April 7. Since the summary before essentially containe,
the neoessary information that was reflected in this book, I
destroyed the back-up book.
THE COURT: What was the last part?
THE WITNESS: I destroyed the cash book.
BY MR. SILBBRT:

Q

Mr. Sloan, I wish to direct your attention back to

Saturday morning, June 17, 1972.

L

day?
A

Did you. go to work on that
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Did you see Mr. Liddy when you came to work that morning?
MR. ALCH: Your Honor, may we approach the bench?
(AT THE BENCH:)

MR. ALCH: Your Honor, I believe what will be elicite~
from the witness now -- correct me, Mr. Silbert, if I’m wrong -4
is a remark by Mr. Liddy to the effect that, my boys got caught
last night.
This is after the event and I would request a limitin~
instruction that this evidence pertains only to Mr. Liddy.
THE COURT: Are you getting to that point now?
MR. SiLBERT: Yes, Your Honor, that is the next
question.
THE COURT: All right, you are only offering this
evidence against Mr. Liddy and not against Mr. McCord?
MR. SILBERT: That is correct.
TKE COURT: Are you ready to ask him?
MR. SILBERT: Yes, Your Honor.
THE COURT: I’will give a cautionary instruction.
(IN OPEN COURT:)
THECOURT: Ask ~he’question.
~B¥ MR. SILBERT:

the Finance Committee to Re-elect the President?
~ about Sa~day, J~e 17, 197~
A

i am
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Q

Can you tell us what happened?
THE COURT: Just a minute, now.
I understand that evidence, the answer about to be

given by the witness, the testimony, rather, will be offered
solely against the Defendant, Mr. Liddyo
Now, you may give this testimony such weight as you
believe it is entitled to receive, whether it is greah or slightBY MR. SILBERT:
Q

Mr. Sloan, would you tell the ladies and gentlemen of

the jury and His Honor What bappeued when y0~ saw Mr, Liddy?
A

i ran ~nta h~.m tn the bell ~us~ o~tsid¢ o£ h~s off~ce.

~ say ~d ~orniug~ He was ~bvlous~y in a htr~y. Be Indlca~d
Co me at chat potn~ he ~ouldnt~ s~op; ha said to the best o£ my
t-o~o~lac~iou: my boy8 Kot e~auKht las~ night; ~ made a mistake;
~ used somebody £~ou here which I sat~ I~d neve~ do.

~ ~ ping ~e loss uy Job.
D~d y~u understsn~ a~ :tha~ tithe what he meant by chat’

T~ ~= ~ ~.sht,. Send the jury ~t £or a £ew

h

Q

D~d you later retain eounsel?

Q

What £s his name?

i|

A

A

Do you recall who was presser?
A

~

Yes, sir. Yourselfs Mr. Ca~p~ellj I~. Glanzeer, myse £
Stooer.

l~o SILBI~T: Your Honor, tha~ would

A

q

D~ he ~ll ~ h~ he ~s KOing to co~ert

A

~. he ~ust ~~ he would

What ~ade you believe he ould eonvert theso cheeks

dono~ whose n~ he ga~ ~ and the cohesion ~ ~ehle~’s che~k
~s Just a ~th~ o~ traospo~!n~ It ~r~ Florida to our

~u ~ur~d ~r a ~o~l of abou~ ~199,000 in ~sh?
A

~at is ~he ~st of my
~here did you ge~ thac mOney £~om?
Cash fund ~n~rtbut~ons to ~he President’s eampa~gno
~hat was ~he purpose of laming over 8199,000 ~o L£dd’
I have no ~dea.
You have no ~de~?

A

No~

You oan’t Slve us any

cold ~he purpose.
you ~o Curn~ho ~199~000 ov~ ~o ~o

Ij

Th£8 $~99~000 could be ~:u~ned *vex t~ lqr. Liddy £8 wha~

A
You ax~ a coIXege ~sduat~, a~en’~ yeu?

Q
Yeu dou’t know what: I~c’, LLddy used "It: £o~?

A

No~

q

He was nave= questioned by you o~ anybody else ~m~ he

l~d ~i~ ~he ~;199~0007
sir.
You said you saw h:L~ come into headquarters, I s~ppose
ear you, on ~he ~Orniug ~hat ~hese £~ve men broke ~nto ~e Dem~
ora~c Headquarters, ks ~Ina~ correct?

You knew, dLd yeu net, 1~. LLddy was a ~ormer F~X savant,

A

Yeej s~r~ I heard ~ha~.
You knows don Jr you, i~ is eomm~n knouledge at least

~£ore you ~am be appointed 8s an YBI agen~ you m~s~ be a member

Bar?

T~at did you say to t~at?

A

q

I thoush~ a peesibili~ ul~t exist o~ involvement in

when you rerai~ed a lewyer?

the U.S.

01sen £ollows
Q

When did you reslgn?

A

July 14.

those additional burdens.

Q

As a ~atter 0£ ~act~ Hr. Sloan~ be perfectly £rank ablut

Uhe matt~ you ~es£gned p~/~ariZy because yo~ere concerned
about the Wa~erKate nmtt~tr~ isn’t th~the truth 0£ the ~ttter?

A

Yest sir, Z believe that is uhat I said.
D~ you ever test££y before Cbe g=and Jury?
Yes, sir, I d~.

~t 18 all. ~t’s ~ a 15 uinu~
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HUGH W. SLOAN, JR.
DIRECT EXAMINATION [Continued]
BY ~IRo SIL~ERT:

Q

Mr. Sloan, at the time His Honor excused the ladies

and gentlemen of the Jury, I asked you the question as to
or not at the time Mr. Liddy made a statement to you that he
did, whether at that time it meant anything to you. You indicated it did not, is that correct?
A

That is correct.

Q

When did it first have ~ny meaning to you at all?

A

Possibilitles came to mind when I read the news

that evening outlining -M~,.~.MAROULIS: Your Honor, I object to that. May I
approach the bench?
THE COURT:

I don’t thi~k it is necessary, but . .

All right. I will let you approach the bench. I think I know

what you have in min~. Approach the bench.

TEE C~URT~ Yes.
Your Honor~ I believe what Mr. Silber
W~e~ ~b, is i~f~rm~,tio~, ~mi~Jht have had
’~:" ~ ~-’:-: "~.’ " ~’,i ~ ~ .t

-.~’~.~ ~.~ .:~,~.~-~
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e~ent that was made by Mr. Liddy. I submit that -THE COURT: Well, all right. I think probably if
you want to rephrase the question -MR. SILBERT: I will withdraw it then, Your Honor.
THE COURT: All right. He said he will withdraw it.
MR. SILSERT: I will withdraw it.
THE COURT: You can develop these if you want on
cr°ss-examlnat~0n. You have a right to go into it.
MR. SILBERT: Your Honor, the next questions relate
as to how Mr. Sioan came to testify for theGovernment. Of
co~rse, we are going to go into ~hat just as we did with ~r.
Baldwin because earlier we had represented to Your Honor that
with r~speut-to that kind 0f mater~al we didn’t think it had
b~ g~ven out p~ior to trial, but if there were any kind of
arrangements or understandings b~tween the ~nited States and
an~ wi~nes~ W~ fel~ that i~ was our r~sponsibility to bring
it ou~, a~’-we, would ~o so on~Ire~t examination.
~ "OORT: That is good. ~ii right’
"~

’MR, ~ZS: If-~ might address myself to that

~" ~et~a¢’~ ~e~ol:~e~ ~t~td~ ’0~’~ p~.’esenee of the
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and this is something that is not charged in the indictment.
MR. CAMPBELL: Well, let me ask you this. CanI
put this question to Mr. Maroulis?
THE COURT: Does the defense counsel want ~s to
eliminate that and there be no reference to that? Is that
what you are asking to do?
That is what i would request.
There would be no reference on cross

either.
MR. MA~ULIS: That is what I would ask, no referenc
~dE COURT: All right, let’s proceed.

~[~E~ND OF BENCH CONFERENCE]
MR. SILBERT: If Your Honor please, I will withdraw
that question, and that will complete the direct examination
iOf "N’~e wi~ess.
THE COURT: All right. Mr. Liddy.
MR. MARO~LIS: No questions.
THE COURT~ For Mr. Liddy I meant to say Mr. Alch.~
--~ MR. ALCH: No questions.
THE COURT: Mr. Sloan, I suggest you are prubahly
~ware of Rule 100 ~f our tour%. Y~ have go,ten a letter I
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But if anyone persists, you notify the Court.
Say nothing
about the case or your testimony.
THE WITNESSr All right.
THE COURT: All right.
(Witness excused.]
THE COURT: All right. The next witness.
MR. SILBERT: I have advised the Marshal, Your
THE COURT: Very well.

MR, SILBERT: Your Honor, may I be excused one momer
THE COURT: Surely.
|Mr. Silbert excused for a very short time.]
Whereupon,
ECTORE REYNALDO,
a witness called for .~nd in behalf of the Plaintiffs, having
been first duly sworn, was examined, and testified, a~ £oll~ws:
DIRECT EXAMINATION
BY MR. CAMPBELL:

Sir, speaking in a loud and clear ovo£ce so all~
members of the jury and the Judge can hear you, would you

your full name, please.

A

R-e-y-n-a-l-d-o.

-!
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And whese are you employed, Sir?
A
Q

Beg your pardon?
. Where are you employed,Sir?

A

The Republic National Bank of Miami.

Q

How long have you been employed at the Republic

National Bank?
A

~ivo years.

Q

~d w~,~t is your position at the bank?

A

Viue President.

Q

And how_long have you been a Vice President, Sir?

A

Oh, about four years.
MR. ~BELL~- .l’,’L~y I approach the witness?
T~E COURT: ~ Yes ~

~,

:

BY MR..CAMP~ELL~
Q . ~Mr, ..~n~ido, I have plaoed before you Govermnent’s
Exhibit 113-&, .Is. th&t .a record of the Republic National Bank
A

YU, .~ir ¯

~ .~ Q .~.~ ~it ~ record that is maintained and kept in the
ordinary c~se of business?
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THE COURT :
MR. ALCH:
THE COURT :

Any objection?
No objection, Your Honor.
It may be received.
(Whereupon, Government’s Exhibit
No. 113-A for identification was
received in ~vidence.]

BY MR. CAMPBELL:
O

Mr. Reynhldo, whose account is that for?

A

Barker Associates, Incorporated.

Q

What account is that?

A

This is two accounts shown here . . . 103-9294, whi,

is a regular checking account, and another one which is
103-930-5, whic~ is a trust accou~to
Q

Sir,-when were those two accounts opened, if that

record reflects that?
A

July 2nd, 1971.
An~ doe"that re~ord indicate when those accounts

were closed at all?
A

When wa~ that, Sir? ..... ~
~"’T~ri~" O~ ~03-929-4 was ciosed on A~gust 11th,
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that are made ,and maintained in the ordinary and regular cour$~
of bus£ness?
A

Yes, Sir.

Q

And what are those documents, Sir~

A

One of them is the signature card where the signatur~

of the customer ~s recorded, and the other one is the resolution from the cOmpany sh~wing the authority of ~he signers.
Q

And is that a corporate account, Sir?

A

yes, Sir.
And what is Government,s Exhibit 113-C?
It also shows a signature card and a corporate reso-

lution.
MR. CAMPBELL: Your Honor, at this time I would like
to~offer~.. -~.

:int°~: evidence Government’s Exhibit II3-B and -C.

THE~COVRT: Any. objection?
MR. ALCH: No objection, Your Honor.

THE COURT: Received.
[~nereupon, Government’ s Exhibits

S arke~.

M~. ~nalde, what customer of the Republio

Sir.
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A

Both to the same customer.

Q

And is one for the regular account and one for the

trust account?
A

Yes, Sir.

Q

And according to the corporate resolution that is

attached, who has authority to sign checks on those two
accounts?
A

Bernard L. Barker alone in bow of them.

Q

Mr. Reynaldo, looking at first Government’s Exhibit

lit-A, can you tell us what ~hat is?

A lll-&?
111, excuse me, Sir.
A

That is a check made out by the First Bank & Trust

C~npany of Both Raton. It is a check processed through our
records, through~the Republican National Bank.
O

And ~.ave you seen that check before, Sir?

A

Yes, sir.

Q

And who is the person who that check is made out to?
Kenneth H. Dahlberg.
t time you saw that

A

S~r?

When ~ was bro~ht in to me on Apr~l 19, by Mr.
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Who is that a photo of?
Mr. narker.
Q

And is that the same Mr. Barker that brought that

check in, Govern~ent,s Exhibit iii?

A

¥e$~ Sir.

Q

What occurred when he brought that check to the bank

A

Well, he wanted to ~ash it. But, or course, being
a ~5,000 e/leck, you know, ~ refused to cash it on the basis
that.it was endorsed by the payee, Mr. Dahlberg, and I didn’t
know Mr. Dahlberg,s signature, and I insisted that Mr. Dah~b~
signature should be known somehow to my satisfaction before
payment of
Q

Then wh~t oocurred, Sir?

A~: Well, I

~tQl~ ~ ¯ him. that he could bring Mr. Dahlbe~g

into the. b~_..: with. proper~Identification,:..

~

or tha~ his

could~be n~t~riz~d.
.... Q .~d ~n~pril 19, ~ir, did he bring some other checks

&

X~, ~Ir.,..four ~re checks.

that are b~e ~o~-. r ~ ~. .’ ~

, "/~" ~~ , ,~"

.:

reee,l, vod!..

Q

Sir, directing your attention to the nex~ day,
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April 20, dad anything occur on that day between you and
Mr. Barker?
A

Yes, the foll~wing day on April, that is, on April

20, he came back with the five c~euks also requesting to cash

Q

Mr. Reynaldo, I pla~e before you a Government’s

Ewhibits II4-A through-E for identification.
those particular E~hibits before?
A

Have you seen

Yes, Sir.
DO they bear your initials on them?

A

Yes, Sir, one of them, yes.
And whose handwriting are they in, Sir?

A

My handwriting.
And what are they, Sir~

A

The~ are the depos~t.~lips that are made to deposit

the different checks that he brought in to deposit to his
account.

MR.,CANP~E.LL: Your Honor, at this time I would like
to offer in evidence G~yernment’s Exhibits 114-~ through -E.

~S. 114-& ~hxough ~E weEe

BY MR. CAMPBELL :
O

NOW directing your attention to G~vernmen~,s Exhibit

II4-A, the deposit el£p, Would you tell us what that deposit
slip represents?

A
That represents the $25,000 check. The $25,000
had been deposited .in Barker,s Trust Account 103-930-5.
Q

All right. And what date was that deposit made?

A

That was made on April 20.

Q

A~dof the five checks that we have discussed which

one does that repre~ent, Sir, ,that ~. Barker brought in?
A
This is the one issued by the First ~ank & Trust
CompaRy of BOth Rotan.
O

Now directing your attention to Government’s Exhibit

II4-B, can you tell ’Us wh.a% that is?
A

That isaslm£1ardepositslip.

Q

~at amount ~s depos~/ted there,

A ’"~$15 @0
A~ ~a~o~what a~count Was that deposited~

114-C. Sir, what is that?
A

That is a~t~e~ dep~E~p.~~,,~.the others

and rep~es~tj~.a ~g%.~f

$!e,ooo ~ the s~e a~=ounto
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~
A
~h-h,u~h, this £~ ~ s£u~ilar dep~s~ sl~p representing
a deposit o~ $24,000 t~ ~he same
O

A

~d II4-E, Sir~

.This is a similar deposit slip representing $32,000

deposited ..to the s~e account.

Sir, now, all five of these checks were deposited
is that correct, Sir?
A

Yes, Sir.

... ~, . Sir, I place before you Government,s Exhibits llS-A,
-B, -C, and -Do H~ve you seen those p~rticuiar Exhibits

sir._
Do they have your initials on them, Sir?
Yes,.Slr0
Q
,

A

A~d w~hat are the?
...They are just regular cl~ents’ checks.
~/%o .~’.~BELL: Your Honor, at this time I would offe.

into evide~e:.Gover~nt,s Exhibits 115-A through -C.

~,

~E cOURT-" If no objection, t~ey are reueivea.

Nos. IIS-A through 1~5-C were
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bank. Would you relate the Information that is on that check?
A
Yes, At is made out to Bernard L. Barker, $25,000,
and signed by himself.
What dale is on that che~k?
A

Q

It has April 21, 1972.
And ks there a stamlp of your bank on there to

the day it was cashed?
A

Yes, Sir. It sh~w~ it was paid

. . it sh~s the

NoW directing your attention to Government’s Exhibil

115-8. NOw what amount is that check in?
$30,000.

And on whose account is that check drawn?
A

On the same account, Barker Associates, Incorporated

Trust Account.

Q

And who is the check signed by?

A

By Mr. Bazker.
An~ what date is %hat check?
Nay 1st, 1972.
And it is s4:ampted ~y the Republic National Bank,
,

Sir, indicating the date?
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[Whereupon, Government,s Exhibit
No. 174 for identificatfon was
received £n evidence.]

BY MR. CAMPBELL:
Mm. Reynaldo, would you tell us what information is

indicated on khere?

I1: shows a shipment of $177,700, an~ $300 £n cents,

A

$2,400 in nickels, $5,000 in dimes, $I0,000 in quarters,
$10,000 in five-dollar bills, $60,000 in $10-bills, $40,000 il
$20-biils, and $50,000 in $100-bills.
~d when was that shipment of cash received by your

bank, Sir?
A

That was on April 19.
Sir, directing your attention back to April 20 when

Mr. Barker deposited the five checksin your bank, was he
accompanied by anyone else?
A

Yes, Sir,

~4B4

A

That is a regular check, customer*8 check processed

through our~bank o

MR. CAMPBELL: Your Honor, at this time I would ofl
Government|s Exhibit 117 in evidence.
No objectioN, Your Honor.
THE COURT

It will be received.
[Whereupon, Government’s Exhibit
No. 117 for identification was
received in evidence.]

Would you ind-icate who that check is made out

to?

For The District of Columbia

TRANSCRIPT OF PROCEEDINGS
Wednesday, January 24, 1973

Paragraph 15. If William Harranger, Operation Center
of Maryland NaEional Sank~ 8400 Baltimore Boulevard, College
Park, Maryland, were =alled to testify under oath, he would
state that he is the ¢ustodian of re=ords of Maryland National
Bank~ and that A¢=ount No. 55600457-0 at that bank was the
¢heuking account of McCord Assooiates from Aprll 18, 1972, the
date on which the au¢ount was opened, through June 19~ 1972~
and that ST-42 are bank statements for Ac¢ount No. 55600457-0
at the Maryland National Bank oovering the period of April 18,
1972 through Jttne ~3, 1972. Mr. Harran~er

woula further state

that A~=ount ~Oo 75~17419-9 at that bank was and is the ~heckaccount for James Wo McCord~ Jr, and his wife Ruth ~cCord,
and ~hat ST-43 are bank s~atements for ACcount No° 75617419-1
the Maryland National Bank, covering the period from January 2
1972 through May 22~ 1972,
Your Honor~ at this time I would like to show the
witness ST-42 and 43, but before I do, I would like to offer

those two exhibits into evidence.
THE COURTs Any obJeotion?
MR. ALCH,: NO~ Your Honor.

THE

That Would conclude the direct examlni-

THE COUNT :
MR. ~tL CH :

All right.
No questions, Your Honor.

THE COURT :

Any questions?

r4R. MAROULIS: No questlons, Your Honor.
MR. GLANZER: May Mrs. Wilt be excused, Your Honor?
THE COURT: Yes, subject to the same admonition.

[Witness excused.]
Thereupon
DAVID PETER QUINN

called as a witness on behalf of the Government was duly sworn,
was examined and te.Qt!fied ~s follows:
~I RE CT~ EXAMINATION

BY MR. CAMPBELL:
Sir, speaking in a loud and clear voice directly
into the microphone ~o ~he ladies ~d gentlemen of the Jury and

On what £1oor ere
Sixth floor.
l’Ibat Dartlcular section of the office
I work in t~e l~esearch De’>art~e:~t.
HOW lon~ have you been ~’~ith the Democratic
Committee in the ~esearch Deoar~ment?
&

Almost two years.

o,,

Can you tell us Just briefily what .Vour dutie~ are

in the ~esearch De.oartment?
I collect, analyze and distribute important issue
information materials to the Party and to its candidates.
Now, turning your attention to Friday, June 16,
19~2, can you tell us whether you went to work that day?

~

Yes, I did.

%

And were you at work a full day?

~.

Yes, I was.

~

What time of day did you leave from work?

¯

I !eft around 6:00 p,m.
Mrs. Aldock, a~e you familiar with the floor plan

and the arrangements of the facilities at the sixth floor of th
Democratic Nat±onal C~mmlttee?
’-" ~

’"

Yes, I am.

out on Governmen~-,Exh~[~"~ whereabouts you work, w~ere your

0.

And ’,;as Cevernment,s E::hibit 1{)5
u~{[<.’] in that test

also?
I used Government’s Exhibit 105 to monitor this
transmitter.
0.

Nhat was the result of that test, sir?

.r<

I t..-as able to receive tile transmitter in Poem 419

nd in Poem 723. Ho~:ever, in Room 723 it <,a.~ stronger.
’-"the signal wa~ stronger than it was in 419.
2{r. Parsons, if C~overnment’s Exhibits 19-C and I~-B
19-C beinm the transmitter and l’J-B bein~ the batteries,
were housed in Government’s Exhibit 19-~, the white box there,
as depicted in the photograph that I placed before you,
Government’s Exhibit 145, could this device be used to overhea
conversations of people in,a room without them knot, ing that
are being overheard?

"

It m6uld be, yes.
~9. ParsOns, ~ have placed <before yo~ ’Government’ s
Exhibit 18.

Have you seen that before, sir?

"Have you examined

Sokal/ska
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AFTERNOQ.N SESSION

(1:50 p.m.)

THE COURT: All right.
(The Defendants present in the courtroom.)
MR. MAROULIS: May we a~proach the b~nch?
(AT THE BENCH:)

MR. ~AROULIS: Good afternoon, Your Honor.
This morning Mr. SilbertproviHed me with some 3500
materia! for a Linda Lee Jones and I asked Mr. Silbert when she
i. wou!d be appearing and he indicated that she will be his next
witness.
Ther~ is a problem I want to address to th~ Court outside the presence of the jury, and that is in the Grand Jury
testimony of Linda. Lee Jones she goes into the fact that she wa.,
~he secretary at the Mullen Company and answered a telephone
Mr. Howard Hunt.
She indicates that on one occasion, at least, that a
fellow was calling for Mr, Httnt and he :was asking for Mr. Hunt,
K h~lieve, ei~ by the name of Ed or Mr. Warren, and that on
one occasi~, £ see a% lea~t, on, one ~s~on; ~m~

.....
~_,’~ . ~-._,~~.:h~N~_v~ w~sm~~-~.~.identi£¥ the voice of the
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Now I believe the reason for this offer of testimony
on the part of the Government is to try to establish that the
fellow who called at that hour was Thomas Gregory.
I submit, however, there is an improper foundation in
two regards: First, there is no testimony whatsoever from Lind
Lee Jones that she could identify the voice of Mr. Gregory or ~
identify the voice as being that of Mr. Gregory. And, of course
there are two ways that could have been done. One is if she had
been familiar with his voice prior to the time she heard it on
the telephone, she could testify as to that familiarity; or,
secondly, if she had become familiar with the voice subsequent
to the telephone conversation.
THE COURT: I understand. In other words, she cannot
recognize or identify the voice, somebody on the end said this
is Tom and they want to introduce it now?
MR. MAROULIS: That is what I believe is going to
happen. I have ~poken with the prosecutionand they indicate
that is the case~.~

~

AdditiQnally, there is no testimony whatsoever that
my client was present and heard this man. identify himself, as
Tom. That, ends one end of~ my ~rg~ent.

-

~ ~ ,~

The second end is this: When Mr. Gregory was present
and testifying be~9;,~ i~@ C~u~_~ ~ @~, ~s,~t~

to

ascertain .~t ~~ar ho~ of the day he cal!~ th~ ~f~fice
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Mr. Siibert to check it out, that Mr. Gregory was calling
Mr. Hunt to arrange meetings, if he WOuld meet with Mr. Hunt at
a drug store and he would call him just before meeting at the
drug store and I believe the testimony of Mr. Gregory was that
such calls were made about once a week to arrange appointments.
I believe the inference that could possibly be drawn
would be prejudicia!.
THE COURT: To your client? All right, have you
finished?
I’ll hear you, Mr. Silbert.
MR. SILBERT: Your Honor, wihh all respect to
Mr. Maroulis, I simply do not understand the nature of his
objection.
We have put in testimony from Tom Gregory who was
these questions:
"Question: What procedure did you follow for
maintaininq~contact with Mr. Hunt? -

.,-

"Answer: I~ ~sed a~ ~elephone n~mher that he had
given ,me a~. ca,fled him ~p and w~-arranged~ meetings
telephone.,
.st~re at 17th and K and sometimes more than once a
w@ek~

, , ->..:
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"Question: Who answered the phone?

I

"answer:

Initially the phone Would keep ringin~
or Mr. Hunt would answer the phone. Or a woman answered
the phone.
"Question: For whom would you ask?
"Answer: For Ed or Warren.
"Question:

Zf Warren was not there, would you

leave a message?
"Answer:

Generally I would say I would call

back or ask when was he expected back.
!1 U

"
Q estlon:
Was there ever an occasion when you

left your name?
"Answer : Yes, there was.
"Question: How would you refer to yourself?
"Answer:

Tom."

Now we are proposing to introduce from. the other side
the Secretary who worked in Mr. H~nt’s office who will testify

as if you recall MrS: Bennet~s testimony yest~mday~hat~a~ter

th~n a~~ first ~ne secretary was authorized to answer the phone

authori
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I will ask: Did you recognize anything about the
Voice? It was a VOice of a young man in his early twenties.
And we have tied up both ends.

THE COURT: Is it important?
MR. SILBERT: We think it is important if the Court
please.
THE COURT: Is it important enough to put something
in the case -- you got his direct testimony. They either beliele
him or they don’t.
MR. SILBERT: That is true, but this is one way of
corroborating his testimony.
THE COURT: But this case is not going to be decided
on a %elephone call. Let’s face it. If you don’t have more
that in this case, which I think you have a great deal more, I
don’t see the percentage of putting something in there in the
case that might be controversial if it gets to the Court of
Appeals.

You don’t need it.
MR. SILBERT: I~ agree with you on that, Your Honor.

If. I thought there was any possib1~ basis, thls co~uldhe cons~

oontrovers ial -THE COURT :

¯ --:Yes, but!why~meke it part of the case?

Suppose yo~ get--somm !9~e., say, she identified the voice.
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hearsay and improper foundation.
THE COURT: I don’t think it would be considered as
error in the first place. On the ofher hand, youknow, I’m not
criticizing the Government or anybody else, but by golly, if yo
can’t get a conviction in this case with what you got, you are
not going to get it on the fact some girl answered the phone
and said this is Tom and put that in the case, the jury is going
to decide it.
I have even forgotten what Gregory said. If you want
to put it in there, but I don’t think you need it in the first
place, it is debatable.
All right, I will sustain the objection. Let’s
proceed.
(IN OPEN COURT:)
THE COURT: Call the jury~
(The jury entered the courtroom.)
Thereupon,
LINDA LEE JONES
was called as a witness, and being~ duly sworn, was examinedand
testified
DIRECT EXAMINATION

plea~~ k~e~you~i ~6i~4e? up nice and loud and use the microphone

so the

of

to

His Honor to your left and all of us will be able to hear--you.
First, tell us what your name is?
A

Linda Lee Jones.
THE COURT: Try it again.
THE WITNESS: Linda Lee Jones.
BY MR. SILBERT:

Q

W~ere do you live, Mrs. Jones?

A

At 1301 Ridge Road, South Arlington, Virginia.

Q

Are you married?

A

Yes, I am.

Q

Are~you employed?~

A

Yes, I am.

Q

And where are you employed?

A

At the Robert R. Mullen Company.

Q

Since when have you been employedat theRobert R.

.
-

MullenCQmpany?
A

Sin~e,~.Januaxy 1971.

W

~nd W~at is~you~POsi~iOnthe~e~-’5-’~~" ~’~~~~

A

K.~Sec~e%ary to Mr. Bennett, the President of the

O

H~,y~.~e~a~-s~%ar~ since you came to the firm?

Q

I am going to show you what has been admitted into-

evidence by His Honor as Government Exhibit 159, and ask you if
you recognize the person of whom that is a photograph?

2)

A

Yes, that is Mr. Hunt. (After viewing photograph.)

Q

How did you meet Mr. Hunt?
He was employed when I started working there.
Did you ever do any work for him of any kind?
Yes, I did some typing for him from time to time.

Q

And what kind of stationery did he use for personal

purposes?
A

Always White House stationery.

Q

Now, do you recall any of the visitors that Mr. Hunt

had at his office?
A

Yes.

Q

And who was the person who visited his office most

frequently?
A

Gordon Liddy.
Do you see him here in the courtroom today?

A

Yes, i do.
(~efendant Liddy stands.)
MR. sILBERT: ~-May the record reflect the witness has

COURT: ’z’ne record will show that.
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,ou were seeing him?
A

Mes, it is. He didn’t have a mustache.

Q

Now, ~w often would Mr. Liddy come and visit Mr. Hunt

A

It was quite frequently, at least two, maybe three

times a week, I would say.
Q

And what time of day would he come to visit Mr. Hunt?

A

I believe it was generally around lunch time -- 12:

or 12:30, around there.
Q

Did he ever come any other time of the day?

A

Sometimes very late afternoon.

Q

Now, how would he gain access to Mr. Hunt’s office?

A

Mr. Hunt had a private access door to the main hall-

way and Mr. Liddy generally came through that door.
Q

How do you know he went through that way?

A

We could hear his voice, or if Mr. Hunt was not in

the office, he would come to the door and ask where Mr. Hunt
"

was .....

’

Q

Tow, ~did Mr.-Hunt have’a pri~ate telephone?.

Q

Where.was

.,A
~

, .Zm h~s ~ffi~e..
~ i~ ~s ~.f~ ~t ~put ~n ~ev~a~

~h~,,%mes~t to ~ telephone?
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changed?
A

Yes, it did.

When Mr. Hunt wasn’t there the phone

just continued to ring.

Q

And what were the changes in instruction given to

A

Mr. Hunt requested I answer the telephone in his

absence.
Q

Did he indicate to you for whom the call would be?

A

Yes. He said that most of the calls would be for

Ed Warren.
Q

Now, prior to June of 1972, did Mr. Hunt ever travel

to your knowledge?
A

Yes, he did.

Q

And to where?

A

Mostl~ to Miami and ’to Los Angeles.

Q

When did this travel occur? "

A

Shortly after he started working for~the White House.

~ ~Q
A

..And how do you know that he traveled?
I made some ~ho~el reservations for him a couple of

time s and -a~So he ~o~etime S ~rou~ht "~l~gg~e~ to ~e ofg~ 2 J ~
~- ’~ ~ ~ y~ ~re~11 any of the hotels ~n which you made
reservations for Mr. H~t%t’~~:- i° ’~" ~"~ ’:~
A

~~~’~S at th~ Beverly Wilshlre ~n
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Q

And how do you know that?

A

Mr. Liddy brought luggage to the office one time and

also Mr. Hunt asked me to make a reservation for a two bedroom
suite and said Mr. Liddy would be accompanying him.
Q
A

Where was that, what hotel?
The Beverly Wilshire.
MR. SILBERT: Your Honor, that completes the direct

examination.
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A

Morton Barrows Jackson.

Q

Could you tell us where you reside, sir?

A

In Beverly Hills, California.

Q

What is your occupation?

A

I am a lawyer.

Q

Where are your offices located?

A

In Los Angeles, California.

Q

Can you tell us the address, please?

A

It is in the centra! city area, 1901 Avenue of the

Stars, Los Angeles, 90067.

Q

Where are you licensed to practice, Mr. Jackson?
In California.
Do you know a person by the name of Howard Hunt?

Yes, I do.
want to show you Government Exhibit 159, which is
in evidence, and ask you if this is a picture of Mr. Hunt?
A

Yes, it appears to be.
Can you tell us when it was that you first met him?
first met M~. Hunt in.~February of 1941 at the .Nava~

A~ademy.

We were classmates at a zeserve"~midshipman’s:s~h°°l ....

there,

have., aonea~t~.wi~,,~m thereafter?

,?
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A

We had always been friendly. We maintained that

friendship though he lived in the East and I in the West and
we didn’t see a great deal of each other, but maintained contac

Q

Turning your attention to the late fall of 1971, did

you have OCcasion to see Mr. Hunt in the Los Angeles area?
A
Yes, I did.
Did he come to your office?

Q

I believe not on that first occasion.
Was he with anyone?
A

When I saw him on that occasion he was with Mr. Lidd~

I believe.
Q

Do you see Mr. Liddy here in Court today?

A

Yes, the gentleman who just stood up.
~Defendant Liddy-s~ands.)
MR. GLANZER: May the record reflect that identifica

tion, Your Honor?
THE COURT: The record will show that.
BY MR. GLANZER;
Q

Now, on that occasion or about that occasion, did yo~

establish a professional relationship with Mr. Hunt .and. Mr.~Li~
A

Not a formal professiona~~ relationship on that first

occasion, sir. I beli~e that was our contact at that time --

Q

~r~~ .shortly th~eafter, dia~. Bse, a~
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A

Yes.
About when was that?
Late in the year, either late, I would say, in Deceml

or early January of 1972.
Q

A~Id when I say professional relationship, was there

a lawyer-client relationship with Mr. Liddy and Mr. Hunt?
A
Yes, sir.
Q

You were the lawyer?

A

That is correct, yes, sir.

Q

Can you tell us in a brief way what the areas are

were touched upon -- legal areas that were touched upon
in this relationship?
A

,

The area of general contract law, tort law, real esta
~e

law, election law, and numerous specific statutory provisions
that have generally to do with those fields and, of course, som
of the criminal provisions that.are attached to some of those
statutes.

Q

Now, did you ball Mr. Hunt or M~. Liddy for your work

A

Yes, I~did, sir.
This covered the services that you provided, profes-

sional services you provided to both of them?

~ ~ ~i~ sheets?

~

.
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A

Yes.

Q

Now, turning your attention to January and February

of 1972, did you have occasion to see Mr. Hunt and Mr. Liddy
Los Angeles on those OCcasions?
A

Yes. I believe between the first part of the year

and late March when I left the country for an extended time I
saw them in Los Angeles on two or possibly three occasions.
Q

Were they together when you saw them?

A

I believe so. I believe they were traveling to~

at the time. I may have seen one at one time and one another
time.
Q

Did you have occasion to visit them at the place the

staying?
Yes.

Q

Where was it they were staying?
At that time the Beverly Wilshire Hotel in Beverly

Hills.
Now, turning your attention to June of 1972 and after
June 17, 1972, did you have occasion to see or have contact
i

Hunt? ""

~" ~

did.
COUld yo~~eil~us ~e nature Of that Contact?

’it was June 20th --it was a Tuesday,
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Q

About what time was that?

A

About 9:00 or 9:15 in the evening.
I received it at

my home.
Thereafter, did you see Mr. Hunt?
A

Yes, I met with him that evening at my office.
So you left your home and went to your office?

-\

A

That is correct, and met him there.

Q

Now, on that occasion, did you in effect expand your

representation of Mr. Hunt with respect to a new matter, a new
area?
A

Yes, that is true.
How would you describe that area in terms of law?
I would say the general area of law we discussed was

more in relation with criminal law.
Mr. Hunt was your client at that point?
He was.~
~.Now, where did Mr. Hunt stay during that visit to

Los Angeles?
A

~He stayed at. my house ....

~ ..... ,. " ¯

Q~

T~zereafte~ ~ ~ have. occasion to see Mr. Liddy i

~’. A . Yes, I saw Mr. Liddy on the following day.
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Q

Did he give you some retainer?

A

Yes, he did.

Q

What was the retainer?

A

One dollar.

Q

Did Mr. Hunt give you a retainer on that day?

A

Yes, Mr. Hunt gave me a thousand dollars.

Q

In what form did that thousand dollars take?

A

In cash.

Q

In what denominations?

A

I believe they were ten 100-dollar bills.

Q

Now, how did you apply that retainer?

A

There was a small amount still outstanding on their
with. the office and a portion of that was used to liqui(

ate

balance and the balance was received as a retainer against
time to be~ expend,ed on the new matter.
Q

Now, thereafter, did you perform services for Mr. Lid~

Ind Mr. Hunt?
A
Q

~es,, sir.
Did-youha~e o~casion to send a. bill to Mr. Liddy for

~ ~~>@~ thereabouts, did y~ have

Y
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Q

Where did you go?

’A

I left Los Angeles to go to San Antonio, Texas. I

remained in. San Antonio for the wedding of my stepson through
that following Weekend. Then on Sundaywent to Mexico City
with my wife and stepdaughter.
Q
Mr. Hunt?

A

When you left or departed your home, where was
.
Mr. Hunt, when I left the house, was still ~n the

house.
Did anyone remain there with him?
A

Our housekeeper, bur Spanish-speaking housekeeper.

Q

Is that her only language?

A

Yes, practically speakihg. She basra few words in

lish.
Q
A

oes Mr~. Hunt speak~ Spanish?
I;~eli~:~e he doe~<," i am ~not en6ugh of a Spanish
is~"~ but he did converse

her
When did you return from this trip~

a~ ~ ~+ when y~u
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A

No, sir, I have not.

Q

Have you ever spoken to a person by the name of

Joseph Rafferty?
A

Joseph Rafferty? No, sir, not to my knowledge.
He is an attorney in Washington, D.C.
No.

MR. GLANZER: That concludes the direct examination.
THE COURT: Mr. Maroulis?
MR. M~ROULIS: I have no questions.
MR. ALCR: One question.
CROSS-EXAMINATiON.
BY MR. ~ALCH: ;
Mr. Jackson, ~ave~ you ~v~r seen! this gentleman?
~{Defe~dant MeCord stands.)

state she resides at 10634 Holman Avenue in Los Anqeles
her husband who she married on April 2, 1972. Mrs. Denbur.
Would further state from September 15, 1959 through February 18
1972 she wa~-employed, as a receptionist at the Los ~@~e~e.~ law
firm of Jackson, Good, rein, Kumler, Copes, Croskey, and Smith
and thatMorton B. Jackson was one of the partners in that law
firm.

~
Mrs. Denburg would further s%ate that on January 9,

1972, she met Howard Hunt and that he was staying at the
Beverly Wil~hir~_ Hotel in a suite which he shared with a
Howard ~’Hunt introduc~d~her to as Gordon Liddy whom she would
identify as the defendant G. Gordon Liddy.
If the C-o~rt.~ plealse, it is ~urther Stipulated
partieM , :’ladies~, an~~ gentlemen, th~t~ if ~il-liam Brophy,
Accounting-~ervices,~ Af~er~ica~ Ai~l~n~s ,~. $ :Dakota ~Dr~e, Da~e
Succe~ss~,~~ew--YorM--~, wete-called to testify under oath, he would
state thatI~ 8T.~3 .~s~ ~n.. American. A~rl~es-~ ~se~r~. ~__ ~k. at..~:~ ;.

~rican ~£~ ~~ ~~
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the name of a passenger identifying himself as Mr. H. Hunt
and ST 6 is an American Airlines passenger ticket numbered
823-246-636 for seat 12B, in the name of a passenger identif~
himself as Mr. G. Leonard. ST 5 and ST 6 are for a flight from
Dulles Airport to Los Angeles on February 17, 1972, with return
flight from Los Angeles to Dulles on February 21, 1972. No
one associated with American Airlines can identify any of the
defendants as the person or persons who purchased the airline
tickets specified in this stipulation or who used them.
If the Court please, at this time the United States
would offer into evidence Government Exhibit ST 3, American
Airlines ticket from Dulles Airport to Los Angeles in the name

of a person ~ the name of Howard Hunt for Seat 12B.
Iwill also offer into evidence ~he same flight,
AmericanAi=l’~es, from D~lles Airpor~ to Los Angeles, S~at
~ the na~e.~f ~rge~Leonard.

~
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[Government Exhibit ST 3, ST 4,
ST 5, and ST 6 were received in
evi~ence.]
MR. SILBERT: Now, if the Court please, if Paul R.
Smith, Chief Security Officer, Beverly Wilshire Hotel, 9500
Wilshire Boulevard, Beverly Mills, California, were called to
testify under oath, he would state that ST 19 is the hotel’s
guest account card in the name of George F. Leonard reflecting
an arrival on January 7, 1972 and a departure on January 11,
1972; ST 2Q is the hotel’s ledge~r account in the name of Georg~
Leonard and that ST. 21 is the hotel’s two-page guest ledg~
account in the name of Howard Hunt.

Paul Smith would further testify that ST 22 is the
Beverly Wi!s~ire Hotel’s guest account car~ in the name of
George F. Leonard, reflecting an arrival date of February 17,
and a departure date of February 19, 1%72; that ST 23 is the
hotel’s g~est re~ister for ~eb~ua,ry 17, 1972.,~ in the n~ ~f
~or~e~. LeonaEd; ~t ST ~4 ~is a guest accost card ~ the
name of ~r~ ~n~, ~-re~l~ti~g~ a~ ’arrival ~%e O~ ~Peb~arY ~7

~ a ~ depute~ aate~ o~ ~~ ~, ST ~ ~s~ ~h~ ~eZs
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cents drawn by E. Howard Hunt and applied in payment of an opem
balance of Eighteen dollars and seventy-three cents on ST 26
which is the guest ledger account for George Leonard at the
Beverly Wilshire Hbtel.
No one associated with the Beverly Wilshore Hotel ca~
a ent~fy any Of hhe defendants as theperson or persons who
registered at the hotel or stayed there.
If the Court pl’ease, at th~s time the United States
would offer intoevidence the following exhibits: First, if
Court please, S~ 19, which is the guest account card of the
Beverly Wiishire Hotel in the name of George F. Leonard, refle~
ing, as I ~indicated, an arrival on January 7, 1972 with Hunt
¯ rom Geor~ F. L~0nard of i601Washingt0n Avenue, Kansas City,
~’ ’ 46i0~. Underi~h~~
Kansas,

word,

"City," are ~he

words,

a~co~nt in ~hi ~ame of ~eorge !Leo~r~ o£ KanMaS City,
ad~eM s ’aM~ ’~ ~p~ev£o~s~~ indicated.

’~Hughes
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:his time representing R. R. Mullen and Company, arrival date
2-17-72, With Hunt. And a departure date of February 19,1972.
And ST 23, if the Court please, is the hotel’s guest
register for February 17, that is, the register of the Beverly
Wilshire Hotel in Beverly Hills, in the name of George F. Leona
1601 Washington Avenue, Kansas City and f~rm name, R. R. Mulle~
and Company. And remarks: "With Hunt."
ST 24, if the Court please, is a register card in the
name of Howard Hunt, Washington, D. C., representing Mullen and
Company, and arrival date of February 17 and a departure date
of February 21, with Leonard.
ST ~25, if the.Court please, is the hotel’s two-page
guest ledg~raccount in the name of-Hunt or Howard Hunt;~and
ST 26, if the Court please/ which ~has been previously, marked
for identification, is the~hotel’s~two-page ledger account in
the name .o~ Mr. George Leonard ind~ating bill ~sent to .~ ~:

Mr. Howard ~Hunt .in ~tomac ~-’-~ looks like ~Michigan ~ but’~mUSr~
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Ldentification as Government Exhibits ST 19 through ST 27.
THE COURT: Any objection?
MR. ALCH : No objection.
T~ COURT:

They may be received.
[Government Exhibits Nos. ST 19,
ST 20, ST 21, ST 22, ST 23t ST 24
ST 25, ST 26, and ST 27 were
received in evidence.]

MR~ SILBERT: Finally, if the Court please, and
and gentlemen of the jury, the Government and defense have
;tipulated that if Magda Rojas, Secretary, Mexican Tourist
Department, 3106 Wilshire Boulevard, Los Angeles, Callfornia,
were called to testify under oath, she would state that ST 36
is an a~lication for a travel visa to Mexico signed by a
identifying himself as Edward Joseph Hamilton, Mexic~

~ertifica~ Board visa ntunber 5274033-dated January 7, 1972.
...... ~on~ associated with the Mexican Tourist
can identify any of th~ :~e~endan~~ as the person or persons
who applie~f~o~ .-@~ed the travel visa to Mesico.
-w
~ .tf~~t ~~, Y~~:t~s+~ime ’t~e ~"I~ ~e~
~ ~ ~t~i~~t has previously ~en ~eark~ f~
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Stat~s; addr@ss-65 Par~er Street, North Adelboro, Massachusetts
purpose of the trip -- pleasure; means of transportation __
private air; ~signed Edward Joseph Hamilton; planning to visit
Mexico City and Acapulco.
At this time we would offer ST 36 into evidence, if
the Court please?
THE COURT: Any objection?
MR. A~CH: No objection.
tTBE COURT:

Received.
[Government Exhibit ST 36 was
received in evidence.]

MR. SILBERT: If the Court please, that completes
this series:’of stipulations.
Thereupon,
STANLEY-R. ’GREIGG
Was Called as a~tness, andbeing dul~ sworn~ was %~xamined

and testified as follows:
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A

5300w~iley Road £n Washing%on, D. C.

Q

Tttrning your attention back to June 1972, would you

us what your Position was?
A

I was Dsputy Chairman of the Democratic National

Who was the Chairman of the Democratic National
~?
A

The Chairman was Lawrence F. O’Brien.
Where were the Democratic National Comittee Headoffices~located?
A~ the Wate~gate .complex, 28g~0 Virginia Avenue,

W~re you occupying a fl~or in the Waterga~ gffice

’~Ye~ ~ oU~ maim o~es were ~n ~he s~ixt.h ;floor~ Of the
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~ Q ~ Where were you at the time you received the call from
Zhe police?
A

i-was in .bed.

YOU went to the offices, I take it?
Idid.
Was Mr. O’Brien there?
Mr. O.’Brien was not. Mr. O’Brien was in Miami at
time.

Q

I see. So you were in charge of the offices?
T,hat ~is correct..

Q

What did you ~observe in the offices when you arrived

A

When I.arrived, I proceeded to ,the areawhere~y

office was located and the first thin~ that X. obse~ed was L~_
~area where the glass door sections off the Offices of the

~ ~ of each day, and I noticed the deor had been -lock, ~,~,, ~..-~ somewhat jimmied because had~ a key
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before?
A

It was.

Q

Now, I want to show you Government Exhibit 5, which

is a floor diagra~ of the premises, and I would appreciate it
if you would describe to us where you were and what you saw.
Mr. Greigg, perhaps you would be good enough to ~tep
down and show us, and I have this pointer for you.
(The witness left the witness stand and went to the
diagram.)
BY MR. SILBERT~ ~
Q

So the members of the jury and His Honor can see whe

you%~nt and what~you saw-~-- ~
THE COURT: Will yo~.-try to o~ient the witness.

MR. SILBERT:
Your Honor.

I think~Mr. Greigg knows those ,offices

~

In ~ early morning, ¯ entered into
the reception room area and pro~e’eded directly b~ck ~t~where
OrZice

~u :’~nd ~over to the side?
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Chairman O’Brien, and then right to the other side of my office
was the conference room where all of our sessions were held -sessions that Mr. O’Brien and myself or other officers of the
National Committee used for a variety of purposes.
Our secretary is located -- in this particular case,
mine is right outside the door. Mr. O’Brien’s is immediately
adjacent to his office on the other side.
Q

This area inside that glass door you mentioned, how

was that considered, what kind of an area is this in terms of
the Democratic National Committee?
A

I would use the word, "sensitive." These were the

offices that we had our files and our communications and our
conferences ; and so I would say it would be a sensitive area.
Q

NOW, did you have occasion to go into or inspect the

conference, room area? Would you point to it, please?
A

I did have an occasion to view the entire area. I

recall one of~theMetropolitan police officers asking me to
take a look at. something like a~telephone jack or some technic~
telephone equipme_n~,~alling my attention to it. It was on
wall adjacent to my office.
The=e~a~.~ ~elegh@ne"in the conference room and
he ca~led m¥~at~n~,~.~e it, it appeared that there had been

~We~as either loose
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Q

Going back for one moment, to the best of your knowl-

edge, were you the last man to leave from this area on the nig
of June 16 and the end of the business day?
A

would say to the best of my knowledge, that is

correct~
Q

About what time did you leave?

A

We usually leave the offices around 7!15-7:30 or a

~uarter to 8:00.
Q

Is that glass door regularly kept closed when people

depart fromthis area?
A Yes, it is secured. There were two glass doors. On~
here to secUre this area (pointing), and a glass door at the
othe9 end of the floor to secure the area where the Treasurer’

office was located (pointing).

Very well,

you may resume the witness chair.

(The witness resumed ~he witness stand.)

BY MR. SILBERT:
After viewing the peremises, did you have occasion

to go to the SecOnd District Police Depar~ent?
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Q

Did you ever give those five persons or anybody else

~ermlssion to enter the premises of the Democratic National
Committee after business hours on the night of June 16 or any
other night?
A

Certainly not.

Q

Now, turning to the Democratic National Convention,

can you tell us where that was scheduled to be held in 1972?
A

The Convention was scheduled for Miami Beach to be

held on July 9th and it actually ran from July 9hh through
approximately July 12th.
Q

The site of the Convention and the date of the Con-

vention, when did that become public? When was it publicly
announced?
A

~
We made the determination of-Miami Beach as the city

in the latter ~ar~’ of ~une i~97i~
Q

~ ....

In connection with the Democratic National Conventio~

in Miami, where ’were the headquarters:~o~ theDemocratic-Party
to be? .... ~ .....
A

The headquarters were to be down where the Fountainb[

Hotel is in;

-~ ! ’

~" ........

~ ::~eTe!-waS Senator McGovern’s headquarters?

O

Were those announced in a~van~e?

A

X am sure. Let me-put .it this way~

~
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.pon,
HARRY ARTHUR COLLOT
was called as a witness, and being duly sworn, was examined
testified as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION
BY MR. CAMPBELL:
Q

Sir, speaking in a loud and clear voice so that all

the members of the jury and His Honor, the Judge, can hear you
would you state your name, please?
A

Harry Arthur Collot.

Q

What is your home address?

A

9845 Southwest 80th Drive, Miami, Florida.

Q

Are you employed, sir?

A

I am self-employed.

Q

What is your business, sir?

A

Missing Link Key Shop, Incorporated.

Q

And what is the primary business of your company?

A

We are primarily in the lock and safe sales and

service business.
Q

How many employees doyou have, sir?

A

Approximately six most of the time.

Q

Did you have an e~ployee by the name of virgilio R.

Gonzalez?
A

We dia.
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5 in evidence.
Do you recognize that person?
A

Yes, that is Virgilio Gonzalez.

Q

How long was he employed by you, sir?

A

Well, ten or thirteen years. It was off and on. If

I remember correctly, we had an overload of men about 1963,
about the third quarter, and I got him a job with the Florida
Safe Service and he stayed there till approximately the third
quarter of 1966 when I asked the owner if we could have him
back, and we made arrangements to have him back.
Q

Was he employed by your company in June of 1971?

A

Yes, sir.

Q

What were his duties, sir?

A

1971, you said?

Q

I’m sorry, 1972.

A

Yes. He was also employed -- his last pay check was

the week of June 21, 1972.
Q

What were his duties while working for your company?

A

He was head of the Safe Service Department and at

~articular time was the only one in that department, all but
,.,..

,,

myself.

:~

!..

His primary duties were the opening, repairing and

:.referbish~g of safes. He .also pinch-hitted in the Key
~G’~" ~ -;~,’ ’ ,~

and he did lock and key WOrk in that depar~nt,
!
’::~.u ~ ~’ ’. nat i~; ~..he
Q
What ~lls were ~essa~¥
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Mr. Collot, I have placed several exhibits in front

WOuld you look, first, at Government Exhibit 67?
Could you tell us w~hat, that exhibit is, sir?
A

These are key blanks made primarily for the Segal

locks. S~gal is a company that makes locks. There are four
original Segal blanks that are sold by the Segal company and
there are three Dorm copies.
Q

Can you tell us anything, about those Dorm keys?

A

Y~s, sir. Mr. and Mrs. Milton Dorm of Miami own a
~ie company and they sell these blanks out of their

sale company with their name on them.
Q

Would you turn to Government Exhibit No. 66. What

is that exhibit, sir?
A

These are depth keys for the Segal lock.

Q

For whatpurpose are they used, sir?

A

They are used when you want to make a key by code,

either the code has been written out for you oryou can use
keys after~determining the c~de of a lock if you have the lock
apart~.in your hand.
~

I ~lieve you ~e Exhibit 64 there, also, in front

6)

Q

If someone was entering a building illegally for what

use could that be used?
A

There are many possibilities, but as one possibility

if you wanted to remove a cylinder in order to study it and
replace it with a similar cylinder so no one would ~.notice it
had been done, you could use it for that if you used a rim
lock.
Q

Sir, looking at Govmrnment Exhibit 59, which I place~

before you, what is that exhibit?
A

This isa round file, the type that locksmiths use

with which to make a key by :impression. It has the correct
texture and the correct shape to enable us to get to it. It i:
the best one we can find to make a key-by ~ression.
Q

What is ~er~Imen~ Exhibit 627

A~ ~ Th~s ~S a set of Hex wrenu~hes which are used in

~Allan sCr~~ ~. ~if ¯ "~anted tb ~u~ ~On~ ~i-n Io~~ ~O~, I probab~

Y

¯ ~I~ ~U~I~":~ of ~he t~~ ~or ~e sma:l~ler’ ~iz~S and it~ ~u~

d

~:~ m@~ ~c9~~ morris lock out of the door.

I~-c~, ~

Well, as op~e~ ~e a =~m:~pe lock a
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:he door. It is more simpler installation.
Q

Turning to Government Exhibit 57, would you tell us

what that is?
A

This is a glasses case and there are lock picks in

Q

Could you describe any of those lock picks and tel! u

how they would be used?
A

Well, there are four torque or tension tools. To

pick a lock you must apply torque to a plug and lift the tumbl,
or pins and there are four different kinds, three of which I
think are homemade and one of them is commercial made. And
there are two general type~ of lock picks with varying confi~
tions here.
There are some that. what we call rakes. They are
used very quickly and yuu try them first because sometimes the,
will w~rk very quickly in a lock. .If you need. to go into
detail and be precise as some locks are .m~re difficult then
you use this hook-shape. There. are a ~ouple broken picks and
a coup~-e to~ls ’he~ x don’t ~ow’ W~a~ they ~a~.
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after another and if you are experienced with this you c~
look at the wafer and see this is a two-cut, and so forth, and
you can read and cut your key by whatever means you have to
cut a. key.
There is also one more tool here which is really a
piece of coping sawblade we use for extracting broken keys.
Q
Mr. Collot, during the time Mr. Gonzalez worked for
you, did you become somewhat familiar with his financial condition~?
A

.Yes, sir, 7 paid h~s salary and we loaned him money.
Would you ,tell us under what circumstances you !oaned

himnbney?
A

Well, it was perhaps a habit that usually most weeks

he would get .advanced five, ten or twenty dollars and pay it
back out of ~is~.pay check at~the end of the week.
Then~there was an occasiona year~ 6rtwo years, whatever, some"e£me ago when he~-~pla~ned’.~o me he would have to
either buy his home or move out because they W~i~
ren~ ~ him, so he asked for a thousand dollars for a downout of his salary
paymen% and I gave hi~.%ha~a~d ,w~ook<~that
~"
.

abou£ $300.
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A

No, sir. I can go by two methods. We have a sort

of a day book that the dispatcher uses to try to keep track of
people or she might find them during the day, so we do not have
an entry for him at that period of time and we had discussed
this Whole case shortly after we heard about it and we r~membe~
that he had not been there at work at that time. There had
been anotb~_r man out the same time.
Q
A

Mr. Collot, did Mr..Gonzalez ask for time off?
Yes. I remember that he explained his brother had

family troubles in Chicago and=that he needed to help his
brother, he had to go:to Chicago quickly.
MR. CAMPBELL: Your Honor, that completes the direct
examination.
THE COURT: Mr. Alch?
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your v~ice ~ nice and loud, sir, and tell us what your

A

MeiV~ j. stern.
~nd where do YOu.reside?
!n H.all~ndale, Florida, 600 Hibiscus Drive.
AEe Y~u ~nlarried, sir?

._

~. Do you have any children?

Q : ~ ~hat i-s .your business?
A

doors :~

~,~.~@~rge of sales.

years.
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A

Yes, we did.
And what position did he have with your company?
He was a salesman.
Sir, did you know him yours@if?
Yes, I did.
Mr. Stern, I am going to show you Government Exhibit

No. 166 which His Honor, Chief Judge Sirica, admitted into
evidence.

~

Do you recognize the photograph of the person of
that is a picture?
A

Yes, I do.
Who is that a photograph of?

A

That is Frank Sturgis.

Q

Now, Mr. Stern, during the first six months of 1972,

what was the financial arrangement that Mr. Sturgis had with
the company of which you are vice presidedt?
A

For t~ first five months we had him on a salary, a

Amd h~w did the =ommission work?
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~

A
~n the month
May we chan~^
_
# commiss~o
g=dofhis
n
Salesman
at
~..A
~tatus to a strai~
II ........
What was t f~v~ percent c°mmissi°n"
Q
I
he r~ason for that, sir?
I
A
~is territor- w
~ as totally unproduc
afford to cart h
tire and we couldn
ducing,

Q

Y; im on the payroll With the sales he was pro-

Now, sir, do you have available to you and access to

the records
relating
the salary,
allowanc
that
Were paid
to Mr.toSturgis
duringcommission
the first and
six car
months
of
19727
Yes, I do.
Q

.Those, records that are maintained in the regular and

ordinary COurse of business of your company?
A

Yes ,~ ~they. ~are.

Q

~That is theordinary-,~reqular ~oUrs.e of a company’s

business to.~.ma!~tain these kinds o~f records? .-~t :

Q

Hgveyou:~ad an.opportunity ~o exa~ne the records

so far as ~ S~uE~is Was c~ceE~e~ w~th~EeS9~ct
Ja~u.a~.~ i through June 30th, 19727

~d~S ~~% %4h~e total amount of the money
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How much of that approximately wOuld have been for hi

$360.
MR. S~LBERT: Your Honor, that completes the direct
examination of this witness.
THE COURT: Any questions?
MR. ALCH: No questions.
MR. MARouLIs: No questions.
THE COURT:
MR. SILBERT:
Florida?

You may be excased.
Your Honor, may he be excused to retur~

~
THE COURT:

He may.
(Witness excused.)

MR. SILBERT:
Your Honor, that is it on the witnesse~
I’have a number of stipulations to read to the jury.
THE COURT: That will complete your case after you
read the stipulations?
MR. SILBERT: For this afternoon.
~COURT: You have other witnesses coming Friday

morning?

~ ~-£me Frlday, shouldn ’ t you?
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T~E COURT: I understand, the one who is out of the
country who might be brought here Monday. All right. I heard
7)

what you said. We hope you can complete the case With the
exception of the one Witness who is out of the country so the
Government should finish its case-in-chief probably by Friday
afternoon subject to putting one witness on the stand Monday.
We should have the GoVernment,s case in Monday morning.
MR. SILBERT: No question about that.
THE COURT: All right, we’ll take our afternoon
~ for about 15 minutes.
(Recessed at 3:10 p.m.)
AFTER RECESS
(Defendants present in the courtroom.)
THE COURT: Counsel approach the bench.

(3:40 p.m.

THE-COURT: It just-seems to me with all you know
about this defense you would like-tO interpose for y6ur :~lient
W~tho~t going into detail, after you read the stipu[ati’~ns;
~U’ ~e .ot:-~ng,: ~0 ~ow a ~le lot ~re £han ahSut if you

~’~i~ ~y riwhts for you to make your ~eion for jud~ent of

over the weekend~.yo~,Understand’ and it looks like to 1640
me we
can continue on With that argument thia afternoon.
What you are going to Put in now has nothing to do
With that .. (addressing Mr. Silbert).

MR. SILBERT: Our only difficulty with that is from
the Point of view of the Government talked about it and looked
through Mr° Alch’s,memorand~m. So far as really being in the
final stages of~a refined argument before Your Honor with the
ability to~reci~e Cases.preclsely __

-~,You don’t..have to conclude this after-

We would be ready on Friday to argue

you going to respond at all thi~ afte:
noon?
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{ou certainly don’t have to wait till al! the evidence is in to
do these things. Y~u can make’your motion for judgment of
acquittal at the proper time, both of you, you and Mr. Maroulis
and we could utilize this time.
MR’ ALCH:

Fine. And Friday when they continue with

their argument --

COURT:

Yes,

MR. GLANZER: I have discussed a portion of this
Mr. Alch yesterday and without getting into ca’ses, I would be
in a position without waiving anything as to our final p
I would be i’n a position’ to-comment just briefly~on¯ what he

COURT: ~’AII right, I may ’~ave some. questions to

.... ~ ~. ~BERT .J’ y~r Honor ,. :#e’ ar~~ ~o~ng to off~ ’~o
tax reruns~ here~ ~er%i~fiea copies 0£ ’ta~"return~,,~Wh~dh~re
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THE COURT: There is nobody here to object on behalf
of Barker unless the ether Counsel want to object. Any obJectl,
MR. MAROULIS: I have no objection, Your Honor.
MR. ALCH: Just for the record, Judge, may X object
Mr. Barker’s return on the same grounds I objected based on
a mistrial,hls being absent?
THE COURT: They will be received. What are the

MR. GLANZER: McCord’s return is Government Exhibit
, Your Honor, and the Barker return is 155.
THE COURT: You can just summarize them, whatever
shOw

MR. MAROULIS: Your Honor, SO the record is clear, X
continually-objected for the samereason Mr. Alch stated.
When I said I have no:objection, I meant with the understa
that all such ~vidence I hadobjected to on the basis that
Mr. Barker w~s no-lo~gef:preSe~t’and I have made that position
clear, I ha~ been consistent ’in t~at all the way through.
T~E ~ODRT: ~I understands- The Gover~ument’~nde~ands
~ °~i~n ’.-~ t~e ’p~~"of ~is. ’ ~- " ~ -~ ~

~"’- ?’ ~ ’ ~~"~ ¯ ~’

~’ "" ~ ~4R~ MAROULIS: NOW that I focus my attention on that

i.643

attention on it.

YOUr Honor had previously 9one into a lengthy decisi,
it and had heard lengthy argument on that very point. I saw
no reason to focus any further attention on Mr. Jackson,s testi.
mony since I knew what your ruling would be.
THE COURT: ~ think you have protected yourself.
MR. SILBERT: Your Honor, at the conclusion of the
~tion of the stipulations and after the jury retires at
which point Your Honor is going to hear arguments, the Governme
would request that Your Honor permit the jury to have an opportunity to examine the evidence that was introduced with respect
to the stipulations that were read off this afternoon.
T~ COURT: They can go back in ~the jury room and
look at them. The Clerk will give it to them. Let’s p~eceed.
(!N OPEN COURT : )

THE COURT: Call the jury.
(The jury entered ’the courtroom. )

THE C~RT: All righ~,’Mr, Silbert.
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ST 29 are Dupont Plaza HOtel guest registration Cards for
F. Leonard and Edward j. Warren, reflecting their Checkdate at the hotel as February ll, 1972, and their check-out
as February 13, 1972, and that the reservations for both
were made on February 8,1972, by Barker Associates.
Jack B. Leslie would further testify, if called, that
30 is a DUpont Plaza Hotel regi@tration card for George F.
for Room 1114 reflecting a check-in date at the hotel

March 4th and a check-out date on March 6, 1972, that this
.on was made on February 28, 1972 by Barker Associates;
the reservation included a request that George F. Leonard’:
connec~ with the room of another hotel guest, Mr. Warren.
Leslie would further testify that the’records of thehotel,
30A, re~lect a long distance telephone call on March 5, 1972
Roum i~14 to telephone~number 471-9013~ area code 914.

one a’ssd~qa%ed~ with the ~upo~t Pleza Hote$ can

New York City, and is signed Edward j. Warren. Again, the
registration was made for both of these by Barker Associates,
Incorporated, real estate; and that ST 29 indicates a terrace
suite with a Mr. Leonard.

At this time, if the Court please, the United States
would offer into evidence Government Exhibits ST 28 and ST 29.
THE COURT: Is there objection?
MR. ALCH:
THE COURT:

No objection.
They may be received.
[Government Exhibits Nos. ST 28
ST 29 were received in evidence.]

MR. SILBERT: Thank you, Your Honor.
If the Court please, at this time the United States
would also offer in evidence ST 30 which is a hotel registratic
again~at the Dupont Plaza Hotel made by Barker Associates,
Incorporated, 2301 Northwest 7th Street, Miami, Floria for

George Leonard, 1601 washington Avenue, Kansas City,Kansas,
askingfor ~ connecting roo~ #i~h aT4r~. Warren. Check-in for

March 4 andcheck-out f~r March 6th, this reservation"being~
¯ ade O~ ~ebr~a~y 28 ~of 1972 and that ST 30A, ~hich, as
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THE COURT:
MR. ALCH:
THE COURT:

Any objection?
No, Your Honor.
Received.

MR. SILBERT: Also together with that, if the Court
please, ST~32 .previousiy marked for identification which is a
charge to that rom~, that is Room 1038 for a long d~hance
£elephone call on January 22nd, a call made in 1972 to 471-9013
area code 914. We will offer it at this time, Your Honor.
THE C~URT: i take it if you don’t object they will
received.

’

MR. ALCH:

_.
Yes, Your Honor.

[Government Exhibit N0s. ST 31 and
MR. SILBERT :

ST 32 were received in evidence.]
With respect to 471-9013, area code
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therefore well acquainted with G. Gordon Liddy and did
receive telephone calls from him during 1972.
THE COURT: Have they been offered in evidence?
MR. SILBERT: Yes.

Now~..if Frederick w. Cerrone, Resident Manager, Sher
Ambassadors HOtel, 801 South Bayshore Drive, Miami, Florid
were called to testify ~nder oath, he would state that ST 33
is a reservation confirma%ion at the Sheraton Four Ambassador,
Hotel for a hotel accommodation in the name of E. Warren,
reflecting an arrival date of June i0, 1972; that ST 34 is a
guest registration card for the Sheraton Four Ambassador’s
Hotel in the name of Edward J. Warren; ~that the blue stamped
date appe~ing in the upper left hand portion of ST 34 should
read June i0, 1972 instead of the day of May i0, 1972, which

appea~s thereon.
the Court ~please, at this time the United States
would offe~ ~to :evi~ensewhat~has ~prev~ously been marked for
identifica~ as~ST 33 .whi’~:as ¯ have j~st indicated f~ a
Eese~i~nfirma~i~n~ for’~M~.~’,E.W~-rr~ through Barker
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THE COURT: They will be received.
[Government Exhibits ST 33 and ST
:

were received in evidence. ]
MR. SILBERT: If the Court please, if Jack M. Bauman

were called as a witness to testify under oath, he would state
that he is a former employee of the Central Intelligence
(CIA), ha$ing worked for that agency from 1948 until his
ment on disability in 1968. In the CIA, he was a supervisor i.
Foreign Operational Security. He has known Everette Howard
Jr., sincei953 when they were assigned on a CTA project
Mr. Ba~man would further state that Government Exhibit ST 47A
is an envelope and ST 47B a ’letter he received from Howard
dated December 20, 1971, that Government Exhibit ST 48A is a
second envelope a~d ST 48B a second letter he received from
Howard Hunt dated’ December’ 21, 1971, and that Government Exhib
-ST ~49, a resume of a Thomas C. Amato, was sent to. h~im by.
Mr. ~_nt together with Government: Exhibit ST 48B.
Mr. Bal~man:would also state that on De~ember~ 2~ ; I~7
’at ab~t~ 4"~0~ ~ he ~e~ "~owa~rd H~nt at-’RO~:~604

R~a~~:~gh6sd ~’ ~e ~mu~ ~r~!l, was prese=t at the

L972, he met Mr. Hunt at the Hay-Adams Hotel in Washington, D.C
The same man who was present at the Playboy Plaza Hotel meeting
also attended this meeting. At both meetings, Mr. Hunt discuss
with Mr. Bauman his possible employment with a security capabil
he was putting together which Mr. Bauman understood to be on
of the= Republican Party. Mr. Hunt further described this progz
as a legitiIaate enterprise. For his expenses in coming to
Washington, D.C., Mr. Bauman received from M~. Hunt four one

hundred dollar bills.
Mr. Bauman would also state that Government Exhibit
ST 51 is a copy of a letter he wrote to Howard Hunt, dated
January ll, 1972, declining the offer of employment. He would
also state tha~ Government Exhibit. ST 52 is a letter he
from Mr. H~n~, dated January. 1.4, 1972. Mr. Bauman would also
sthat that _~overnment .Exhibit ST 53, a photograph of George
Gordon Liddy,~ is the p~son who accompanied Howard Hunt at the~
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Christmas and plan to call on you.

ST 48A is a letter to Mr. Jack Bauman on the statione
of Robegt R. Mullen and Company and I should say that is an
envelope, and a letter, ST 48B on the stationery of Howard
Hunt to Jack, on Robert R. Mullen Company: I wonder if you
know this fellow is someone with developed skills -- referring
to ST 49 which is a resume of a person by the name of Thomas C
Amato; employment objective: Position in security field,
listing his experience at the Central Intelligence Agency whet
he was employed f~rom 1952 to 1957. And I would just like to
read from that this paragraph -- the first paragraph:
"Central Intelligence Agency, served as
technician in security field’ and as photo engraver.
As s~curity technician ’developed skiils with locking
devices,-including general locksmithing and good
working knowledge of tumbler, leveler, wafer disc,
wooded and combination locks, familiar with~wide

ang e and telep
micro and microphotography and photocopying with
speed graphic, nikon and pentex cameras."
THE COURT: Just so the jury will understand why
are offe~ t~e exhibits in evidence, many hotel records,
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ation of these men? Is that one of the purposes, that
they knew each other, traveled together?
MR. SILBERT: Exactly, Your Honor.
THE COURT: I understand your theory, but I thought
the jury would like to understand why you are offering these
various exhibits.,
MR. SILBERT: The close association between the pets(
named in the First Count of th~ indictment, the conspiracy
of the indictment ~

-~

THE COURT: -- Which names all the Defendants.
MRJ SIiBERT: Tia~ is correct, Your Honor.
THE COURT:" That is your principal reason?
MR. SILBERT:’ That is correct, Your Honor.
THE COURT: It shodld have been stated. I am not
c~ri~iclzing~ yod but I wante~ the jury to~undezstand why you ar~

..... ~. ~H~ Ybur Honor, for the record, I don’t
any stlpulation lust read by M~’~"~ilb~rt m~es~’ ~’~9 ~e~-94hde t~
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MR. MAROULIS: Your Honor, may I approach the bench?
THE COURT: Al! right.
(AT THE BENCH:)

MR. M~ROULIS: Your Honor, I Wish to note my objecti,
to counsel for the GOvernment expressing his theory as to just
exactly what he feels these particular items demonstrate to
jury.
I think that although it may be appropriate for him
to argue that in his summation, I don’t think that he is in
position to testify as to it.
THE COURT: I think I asked him, is this your theory
is this why you think they are admissible, so the jury can
be enlightened. This is a group of laymen, they don’t understand why ~all this documentary evidence is being Offered.
He can argue during the trial. I will tell them now-that
statemen£s made by counsel~ of course, are not to be consider~

as evidence. All right.
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question of whether or not it is material __ these exhibits,
the hotel necords, for example, whether they are material to the
iSSues in this case.

Now it is up to the jury to give those exhibits and
~ach exhibit when you come to decide the issues in this case
such weight as you think they are entitled to receive~ You may
not give them any weight, I don’t know, that is entirely up
to the jury.
So you will understand the reason why the Government
is of~ring them and let me repeat again the statement made by
counsel and m~self of course are not to be considered as the
evidence. The evidence comes from the lips of the witnesses
and the exhibits.

"

The jury is to decide whether you think they are
material or not or tend to corroborate anything in the case
many, many things you can think of.
Any obj e~tion?
No obj ection.

’ Pl~za Hotel, 5445 c~lllns; 4:3~, 28 Dec~ember ’7~,

he declined the Offer of employment and a letter dated January
14, return letter, ST 52 from Mr. Hunt to Mr. Bauman in which
he returned the letter from Mr. Bar, nan in which he said this:
"George and I appreciate the trouble you went to on o~r acc~
Now at this time if the Court please, the United
offer into evidence ST 47A through ST 52.
THE COURT: No objection?
They will be received.
[Government Exhibits ST 47A throug]
ST 52 were received in evidence.]
~.-MR. SILBERT: I~ the~Court please, a number of
exhibitsintroduced by the Government refer to an address of
the person by th~:name 6f~Edward. j, Warren at 148 West 73rd
Street, New.York City. Iwish to read. this stlpula%ion to the

j~y wlth respect .to -that.
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:hat Mr. Ber~owitz has lived on the premises since the elOSinq
of the hotel in order to fulfillhis superintendent,s r~sponsibilities. Mr. Berkowitz further states that Persons with the
names Edward Martin, Edward Joseph Warren, or Edward Joseph
Hamilton have not occupied any part of the premises at 143 Wes4
73rd Street, New York City, from January, 1971 up to November,
1972.

If the Court please, a number of the stipulations
have also referred to a person by the name of George Leonard
of 1601 Washington Street, Kansas City. With respect to that
I Would like to read to the ladies and gentlemen of the jury
the following stipulation:
If Leone J. Flosi, a special agent of the Federal
Bureau of Investigation,. were called to testify under oath, he
would state that he has been assigned to the Kansas City
Division o~ the~Federal Bureau of Investigation for five years
The division office is located at-311 Grand Street, Kansas
Kansas~ ThiS-FBZ divisionoffice handles invmstigations~in
Kansas City~ Kansas and Ka-msa.s City, Missouri. Special Agent

Flosi is f~mili~r With the ~stree~.iaddresses in both cities
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Special Aqent Flosi Would further testify that in
Kansas City, Kansas, there are two streets which bear the name
Washington. One street is Washington Boulevard and the other
is Washington Avenue. Howard, there is no such address at 160]
Washington Avenue. There is an address known as 1601 Washi
Boulevard but situated at that address is an apartment buildi
named Solar Apartment House.
If Fred Earnhardt, owner of the Solar Apartment Hous
1601 Washington BOulevard, Kansas City, Kansas, were called
to testify under oath, he would state that he has owned the
Solar Apartment House since before 1969; that there has never
been a person by the ~ame of George Leonard who resided at the
Solar Apartment Houseduring the period of his’ ownership.
Your Honor, thatcompletes thestipulations-to be
offered at this time.~ .Mr. Glanzer hastwo exhibits to offer in evidence.
MR. GLANZER: At this t~me pursuant to Rule 27 I
Would offer ~overnme~t Exhibits 154and 155 into evidence.

MR. ALCH : No, Your Honor
~E° COURT ." ~he se~ are Fe~e~a~
~-~ ~ ~

~MR~ GLKNZER: Certified, Your Honor.
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income
of thefor
’711971,
return
is $1,415,1
On reflected
Schedule ConofLine
that18return
which
reflects
the business activity of Mr. McCord and his wife, there is
reflected on Line 26, a net loss of $1,912.89.
THE COURT: Both of these returns have to do with
Mr. McCord as i understand?
MR. SILBERT: No, if the Court please.
155 is the
1971 income tax return for Mr. Bernard Barker.
THE COURT: All right. Both for the year 19717
MR. SILBERT: That is correct.
THE COURT: ~Does that conclude all the evidence you
have to present today?
MR. SILBERT: That is correct, Your Honor~
’ THE COURT:~ Now I am going to ask the jury if they
feel like sitting around your ~table in the jury room and looki
over someof these exhib±ts’before you~go~ up t,o your quarters
~pstairs, in .that~ way we~ will save time, rathez than pass~-them
arot~d.~w. S~ppose y~u reltire~ to the jury~r~om
~ll ~sme ~t yo~’@et ~e e~hibi~s .and take your time and look

W~ haV~ ano~er~i mAtter~, to:~di~nss-
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theory of his defense regarding duress insofar as Mr. McCord it
involved in this case.
We will not be able to Complete that argument today,
we will carry OVer until some time Friday. I might say that I
working on a draft of an opinion on that question of law which
i hope to have in final form maybe by Monday or Tuesday;
~ would like to hear his argument. He has ai~right to argue
this proposed defense. I wi!l hear you, Mr. Alch.
MR. ALCH: Thank you, Your Honor.
Your Honor, before addressing myself to this particu3
question, may I have permission when we resume on Friday morni~
since Mr. Glanzer has made a statement to the jury regarding
portion sof the exhibits just introduced into evidence as
Government Exhibit 154 reflecting an adjusted gross income of
$1,415. Ii, may I be-permitted when the jury comes in on Frida’
call to ~heir attention there is also reflected $12,142
received by Mr. McCord in the calendar year i971 which was
r~tirement pay from the CIA which-is not taxable and therefore
part of ~he adjusted gross income.
~ COURT: Wha~ WaR that amou~?
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MR, ALCH: As Your Honor .saw from my memOrandum, it
~annot be disputed that. there ~oes exist a defense of duress
an~ as Cited in the Cases of Dequeeno and Castle v. United
States and De!ar~ v..United States (phonetic Spellings), the
last two cases being D.C. Circuit cases, that principle of law
states that in.order to excuse a criminal act on the grounds
of duress, one must have acted, under the apprehension of
immediate and impending serious and immediate bodily harm to
himself or others.

The cases a!so.point out that this appreh@nsion~ must
be reasonable under the, c.irc~stances _even tho,~_gh fa~t,~l!y
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attention to: Griego v. United States, citation is 298 F.2d
845 and the other Case is Smith v. United States, 230 F.2d 935
both StandingarefOr the general proposition in a criminal case
instructions erroneous if they exclude from the jury, from
jury Consideration and affirmative defense as to which evidenc
has been received.
THE COURT: What evidence is there in the record tha
Jiv_ust_f~ the Court in granting an instruction along the
lines that you have SUggested? What evidence is there in this
case?

MR. ALCH: If I had to argue to the jury right now,
I Would point to this evidence: It has been established as
follows: Mr. McCord was in ~harge of ~he security for the
Republican Committee to Re-elect the Presiden%. Pursuant to
this job, ’his du~y required and he in fact did here aware
~@ keep aware of the ~ctivit~es of the vario,us :radical groups

Co~t~y a~ these ~emon~trati~s. more eften~ than not resulted

~~~eted i~ ~ m~r~, b~ings threugheut ~e ceent~

~cc~rring all over the country and the pace of these demonstrations, and therefore the attending violence was quickening as
the Convention approached.

NOW it is our contention there is evidence even now
eves taking into consideration what might be offered
when the Defendant,s turn comes that this caused Mr. McCord
to have an apprehension of bodily harm or serious bodily injur~
imminent both to Republican officials including but not limi~
to himself, the President, there was mention of a death threat
to Mr. and Mrs. Mitchell, and that acting under this
he also had information l~king these radical groups from
StUd ~e violent demonstrations and other violent activi~
among which ~I might add in those memora.nda, the weather men,
~e~s a~bombin~in Califarnia,~six leaders of one
a~ti~war de~oDs~ati~n group were ~icted; evidence ef ~

Wele Pxeparing-~an~::.:ma~,ac.%u~i~g incendiary:,, bombs...

use an assumed name, he had a right to rent a room or two
rooms over at the Howard Johnson’s, he had a right to go to
Miami, Florida and hire, or helped to finance these four men t~
come up and break in.

~ ~

But you have to consider the background of this
Defendant, Mr~ McC-ord. ~He is a former CIA agent. He is a
former FBI agent. He is involved-in a business that has been
operating, probably~till is; he is an educated man, he is not
unintelligent,

All you have to do is read his resume.

If~’we ever instruct the-jury along those lines, par11

ticularly in view’of the evidence in this ¯case anybody could
come ~n and ~pUt~’up a’ defense like that.
¯- -o’~’.-~ ~What ~was them to indicatefroMr, McCord t~at.he had
~ rig~t,~lega~ right~-~take the law ini~th~ own. hands? -All
h~ ha~ t0 ~s was ~£~-~piek Up the t@~ephone~and-~call the h~ad of
the S~ere£ S~rvlee ~r ~he~-~FBI~ or ~the ~hi~’of Police and say,
Now, look, ~¯ ~;~I~d’~ ~J£~t~ ~e~r~%y°’~r tl~e, c~te~ ~
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Now this man is not a youngster or kid from the ghett,
This man is not in a position where he is standing outside and
he sees a fire in a house and he thinks he can go in there and
rescue somebody but by doing it he has to break the door down
to get in there which would be either Unlawful entry or a crime
that isn’t the situation here, Mr. Alch. Nowhere near like th~
Nowyou can argue if you wane, as I said, I hope to
have an opinion on this matter because Iknow you have done a
lot of work on it, have given it a lot of thought, but just
look at the position the jury would be in.
This man, all he had to do, to repeat again, me had
a hundred-different ways of notifying the authorities. No, bu~
he elected, aCcording to the evidence, totake the law in his
own hands and said to"-himself apparently, I am going into thos~
headquarters, I am going totap those wires, I am going to bug
it, and we are goin~ to get thisinformation.
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very much, WOuld they?
I happen to be a Republican and I Used to be very
active in the campaign but decent Americans, whether you are a
Republican or Democrat, deplores this and so does anybody else
I can express myself out of the pre~ence of the jury
Lng my remarks~ to the evidence in the case as I have heal
it and you know and I will repeat, I hav~ been very, Very
careful and I do it, I never try to let this jury know how I
Personally ~feel about the evidence in the case but after all
Judges are human and we have ears and we have eyes. I don’t
~nk. it takes a whole lot of common sense frankly, to come to
the conclu~on t~t~if this k.~ind of defense were permitted in
tkis particular case, well, I just think it would be ridiculou~
frankly, to,put it bluntly.

~

May I respond, Judge?

~
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way Your Honor does, they will obviously and have every right
to disregard this and say we don’t buy it, b~t I am arguing
the right to bring it to their attention.
THE COURT: Yes, hut you have to consider this:
There MUst be some substantial evidence to support your theory
and there is not, in my opinion, any s~bstantial evidence in
this base that’ wou~d warrant this Court permit the jury consid~
your kind of defense.
MR. ALCH: Ifthe ’Court please, we have had t~imony
that people other than Mr. McCord were worried, to use their
words, --

~.

THE COURT:

-- Of course they were worried, maybe

they were worried.
MR-. ALCH~ If Mr. MCCord was laboringunde~ an
apprehensibn that was not reasonable and then under instructior
as the law itself Says~ the jury will disregard
~ Again~’X-emphasize~if Your Honor were’to instr~c~ "
~he juryt~at &fyeu

ind

-- tha~ unless you find,nUmbe~ One,

~.:McC0£d h~d n apprehension, two6, that this appre~e~o~wa,
app~hehslon wa~ that there exist~
0t~e~s> enumerating what

may~s~ ~d

y

a ~es-ana ~nt±emen o ~ e

feel the eVidenCe thus far although Your Honor has indicated
does no~ persuade you, this may apply, I feel it sufficient to
at least warrant an~nstruction on it, so I can argue it. I~-a~
sure ~he Government will get up there and sound their argument
~n t~rms similar to,Your Honor.
THE COURT:z Well,, I have given it a great deal of
thought and I don’t know if I ever heard of this kind of defen
fra~’ly. I have been in-quite a few cases in my lifetime -civil and ,~riminal -- but ~ don~t think you are entitled to
~s ~efense~inthis case.~

II
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at the bench, I want to briefly address myself to Mr, Alch’s
argument.

THE COURT: Wait a minute, I already ruled on it.
You won your Point, but you Still want to talk? All right.
MR. GLANZER: Your Honor, the reason I wanted to
mention something is -THE couRT: -- I was -- when you have won your point
to say nothing.
MR. GLANZER:. i. That is right. But, Your Honor, there
is one thing that has to be clarified here. Mr. Alch has stat,
onbehalf of Mr. McCord that a defense of duress and what he is
saying is he is using a label, duress. Now there is a defense
of duress and the law recognizes it, but it is based on a factl
premise.

-THE COURT: Didn’t I say that in effect?
MR. GLANZER: That is co~rect And even the facts

that Mr; Alch pointed to have no connection Whatsoever with
acts he took. Without getting into that, and M3r. A~h’s sta"
ment about apprehension, verges On a discussion about whether
Mr. McCor~ has a perception of reality that comp6rts w~th what

a~%.ally took place w~Ich d~ais wi%h ann%her subj~6%,.,~f Which

~i~}~’:r~ponsibility, no prediuate for that has Seen laia
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is defense of a claim he had a good motive for what he did.
That is what the defense is.
He says we have a justification for what we dil
We believed something was happening and we nowWant to justify
that and that was our motive for doing this thing. That is
really what the defense is, it is not duress no matter how you
try to disguise it.

So he says, my justification was I believed that/I
was d6ing was good, I believed I broke the law because what I
was doing was more beneficial, more important than the law.
And that is not a matter of first impression.
It is interesting to note we have an irony of all
ironies, that we have a defense that comes from at least a
spectrum of the political s~stem, from the extreme right of
that system now verging with the defense that has been raised
always by the extreme left in the system for their unlawful
acts and the reason I say that is because those cases that
come up with this kind of defense have beenth0se cases which
sought to j~sti~y ii~iegalacts"based0n

a’good

motiveand ~he

legai &se, recent cases, u.s.v. Mooreland, et al., which is
really the ~err~an case where they ~faiM ~heir reason for

breaking the law was they ~a~ a. goo~ mo:ive, ~ey wante= to
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T~E COURT: Mr. Alch wanted to ca!l the jurors’ atten
to something that was in the Federal Income Tax Returns of
Mr. McCord. What was the net income you said?
MR. ALCH: Your Honor, the Government reflected to
jury with regard to Government Exhibit 154 which is the income
tax return of Mr. McCord and his wife for 1971, that the ad~
gross income was $1,415.11 and I would like to read another
portion of that same income tax return with the permission of
the Court to the jury, lest the jury get the impression that
was all the money received by Mr. McCord for 1971.
Another supplemental income schedule attached to tha
same income tax report for calendar year 1971 reveals an
additional sum Mr. McCord received $12,142 reflecting retirement pay from the CIA but by virtue of the applicable tax laws
that figure in excess of $12,000 is not taxable and is therefo:
not reflected in the adjusted gross income.
I asked the Judge to allow me to call that to your
attention lest you think all Mr. McCord received for calendar
year ’71 was $1400.
In addition to that sum he also received $12,142

whioh simply wasn’t labeled adjusted gross income for tax
purposes.

Thank you.
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SEALED BY ORDER OF THE COURT

(Proceedl.gs held ~n Chambers 9:30 - 10:00

i0 :iO
(Both defendants present in the room.

Out of

~resence of the .Jury.)
THE COUNT: Good morning, ladies and gentlemen.
Let me preface my remarks this morning wltn this

statement :

All of you know, and I have said it before, my

sole interest in this case is to see that ~oth sides receive
a fair trial, that is, the Government and the defendant. It is
with that attitude that I am making a suggestion to counsel on
both sides this morning.
I also want it understand that by what I say I do
not personally intend to challenge the credibility of any
witness who has appeared to date or to impugn the integrity of
anyone.
Now then, I have been reviewing the transcripts of
the last few days of testimony and I have found that there is
a significant portion of Mr. S!oan’s testimony which was heard
outside the presence of the jury which was not subsequently
presented to the jury. In reviewing that testimony I concluded
t~at much of it is impo~an~ ~.~evi~en~9~_,and that the Ju~y. should
hear it. That _test~imony ..............

~ seems~ ~O me, .an-!~p~r~ant

bearin~ on ~ ~ .....................

~.fe,~ th~:~ .~FY ~o m,~N~ha¥~
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wblch they have not yet heard, op the meJor po.~tlon of It.
Is thePe ~n~ obJectfon to ~h~B statement b~
government co~sel or defense counsel?
MR. SILBEHT: Ye~, If Your Honor olease. The~e is
~o objection, If the Court ~lease, 1o the testimony alon~ that
llne coming In comin~ In. As You~ Honor knows after the hearln
was held outside the p~esence o~ the Ju~F ~d M~. SIo~ was
~ecalled to the stud ~he Oovernment p~oposed to ~o through th~
very same testimony. It was only on objection by co~el fo~
the defender that It was not b~ought out and as I said the
Government’s position is we have aboslutely no objection %o
tha~ testimony coming out.
If the Cou~ please, but we would p~efer If Your
Hono~ please, to have the Ju~y hear it fmom M~. Slo~ directly
~ call him bac~.
THE COURT: No, not now. You c~ call him late~
but I will ~ead I% from the ~eeo~d. If you w~t to call him
back ~hat Is ~o%he~ thingS.~ I will ~ead you fi~t out of
p~esence of the Ju~y ~o co~el fop ~he .defender8 ~d the
Government co~sel ~d ~ybody In.tePested will ~hear It in
Sequence. The~e may be one o~ two mi~o~ pa~ts the~ where I

a~d ~ell you wha8 I ~hlnk the ~u~ oust to hea~ because I~

not interested In whether it hurts tl~e Government’s case or
helps it, or any witness in this case. I i~ave made my position
perfectly clear time and time again. The idea is that t~e
testimony that is developed out of presence of the .]ur~! and the
Jury should hear that testimony I Oropose to let them hear it.
MR. gILBERT: Your Honor, I hope Your Honor understands our position is we have no objection. In fact, as Your
Honor knows, we wanted that testimony to come out Oefore the
Jury. My only suggestion to Your Honor was whether or not,
and it is up to Your Honor, of course, }~hether or not you think
the Jury at the time that they hear the testimony ought to hear
it from the lips of Mr. Sloan directly.
THE COURT :
memory, I don’t know.

No, Mr. Sloan might have a lapse of
I would rather read it from the record.

MR. gILBERT:
THE COURT :

Very well, Your Honor.
Why don’t you wait until I read the

testimony, counsel, that I propose to read to the jury and then
make any objection you wish to make. I might say that both.
sides had an opportunity to cross-examlne Mr. Sloan snd I will
indicate the reference to the page at the proper time. All
right.
This. is .w~at I propose to read to the J~ry, If

you have~ eb,jeeti~ns I-wi~ hea~. ~ ob~~- ~ ~4~,,, ~per
time.
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wlll start at the bottom o~ the pare and ~f .you hay.-± ~ record
you can ~’ollow me. I will start at the bottom o~ Pa~e 14~8.
The~e had been some testimony re~erdlnz a 01stoi tNat
[’,~r. biddy ~ad and some commer~t about It. I will start ~Ith
t~is sentence et the bottom of ~ge 14~8. ])o you have a cop.~
of t~e record?
M}~. SILBEHT: We will obtain it, Your Honor.
THE COURT: At the bottom of the page. These are
questions by ~r. Silbert, of course, ~d Mr. Slo~ Is on t~e
st~:
’~Question: Now, to the best of you~ recollec
tion, Mr. biddy, what was the total amo~ of cash money
that you gave to M~. biddy duming the period of time that
you have been testifying about befo~ the ladies ~d
gentlemen of the Jury ~d His Honor?"
THE COUR.T: There Is a typographical erro~ here.
Instead of M~. LiddF It shou.ld be M~. S.Io~-. I will m~e the
correction.
(Continues ~ad~ng :) ....

tlon, Mr. Slo~, ~a~ ~was:~ %Ne t’~t~l a~n%~ ~ ~m~ey
~het yo~ ~a~%~~ Mb~ ~$~y du~ing the period of time that
you have

flgu~e would De aoproxlmately $i)9,~0.2..
"question: No~;, OeslJes ~[r. Liidy, ~<r. $lo~n
was there ~].vone else on that com-~tee to whom you nade
cash disbursements?

Yes, sir.
Was one of those oersons H~rbert
Porter?

"Answer: Yes, sir, thst is eo~rect.
"Question: Did you maintain any records of
disbursements that you ~=ave to i,’~. Liddy?
"Answer: Yes, i did.
"Question: What kind of ~ecord did you
maint a_In ?
"AIlswer :

It was a cash book reflecting in

and out t~ansaet~ons.
"Question: The amount of money you had comln
in through contributions, .the amount of money you sav~
out th~’ough dlsbursemen~s?
"Answer: Tha~ is correct.
"Ques~lo~= had you~eve~ ~ev£ewed ~he amoun~
of money you gave to ~M~ Llddy ~w~h,h~m~ .EoI-ng~=owem ~it

Yes, I did.
Was there any dis~Kreement?
~4o, sir.
Now, did you ever make e £1nal

summary of your cash disbursements?
"Answer:

Yes, I did.

"Question: To whom did ,You deliver it?
"Answer: Seeretapy Stans.
"Question: Did you retain any eoples?
"Answer:

NO, Sir.

"Question: What did you do with the cash
book that you Just desorlbed you maintained after you had
delivered the final summary Ss you Just described?
"Answer: The flnsl summary was to wrap up
the tr~sactlons in the ~-Ap~il 7th. Since the summ~ry
before essentially contained the necessary informstien
t:hst was ~eflected in th~s book, I destroyed the back-up
the book.

"
"THE OOUET: What was the last ps~t9
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"Answer: Yes, sir, I did.
"Question: About what time did you ~o to
work?

"Answer: I ’m not sure of the precise time.
My usual pattern I would work on Saturday and come in
at 9:30 or lO:O0,
"Question: Did you see Mr. Liddy when you
came to work that morning?
"MR. ALCH: Your Honor, may we approach the
bench?

"(At the bench.)
"MR. ALCH: Your Honor, I believe what will
be elicited from the witness now -- correct me, Mr. Silbe~
if I am wrong -- is a remark by Mr. Liddy to the effect
that, my boys were-caught

"This is a~-er ,the e~ent ~d I would request
a~_ llml~lng Instruction ~ha~ ~hl~s e-vi~ence pertal~ only

" ’ ~’THE ~CO~BT~~ .. i-.A~ .~ ~~ ~to" ~Na~~ p~n~ "

m~. ~L~:~71~es, You~ Honor, that iS the

16~8

"THE COURT:
" MH, SILBERT:
"THE COURT :

Are you ready to as~ him?
Yes, Your Honor.
I will give a cautionary instruc

~ion~

"(In open Court.)
"THE COURT: Ask the question.
"BY MR. SILBEET:
"Question: Did you see Mr. Liddy that mornin
after you arrived at the Finance Committee to Re-elect
the President? I am talking now about Saturday, June 17,
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"Answer: Yes, sir, I did.
"Question: Can you tell us what happened?
"THE COURT: Just a minute now.
understand that evidence, the answer about
to be given by the witness, the testimony rather, will
be offered solely against, the defendant, Mr, Liddy.~
"Now, you may .give this .testimony such weight
as you believe .i~ is ent:~i~led to receive, whether it is

"Question: Mr. Sloan, would you tell the
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outside of his office. I

am not sure

whether I stooped

him to ask a questlon or Just to say ~ood morning. He
was obviously in a hurry. He indicated to me at that
point he couldn’t stoD; be said to the best of my
recollection: my boys got caught last night; I made a
mistake; I used somebody from here which I said I’d never
do. I am afraid I am going to lose my job.
"Question: Did you understand at that time
what he meant by that?

"Answer: No, sir.
"THE COURT: All right.

Send the Jury out fol

a few minutes.
"(The Jury retired from the courtroom at

3:30 p.m.)
THE COURT :

This is ’what occurred out of the

17Ol
later

"Question: Can you tell His Honor what
hapDened ?

"Answer: At that time I indicated that I had
~n fact retained counsel, that any interviews that were
conducted I would llke done in his presence. They
indicated that they would arrange that.

"Question: Did there come a time when you
had a meeting in the U. S. Attorney,s office?
"Answer:

Yes, sir.

"Question: Do you recall who was present?
"Answer: Yes,slr. Yourself, 51r. Campbell,
Mr. Glanzer, myself and my attorney, Mr. Stoner.
"Question: Did the meetln~ relate to your
appears_nee as a witness before the grand Jury?
"Answer: Yes, sir, it did.
"Question: What was the understanding that
you had which you~had with respect to your appearing as
a witness befo’re the grand Jury and later at trial?
"Answer: As my attorney indicated to you I
believe in a private meetlng-~prlor to that and as W~s
discussed the~e my ~ c~c~~-e!rn a% th’~s

new ~eamp~i~n~- l~w~,0 %he-. ~os~ iWil~t~ %~at "%n~~ %:e~o~~~~ ~"
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gave me and the conversion to cashier,s check was Just
a method of transporting it from Florida to our offices.
"Questlon: You sald, I thlnk, and correct
me if / am in error, that you turned over a total of
about $199,000 in cash?
"Answer: That is the best of my recollection.
"Question: Where did you get that money from~
"Answer: Cash fund contributions to the

President’s campaign.
"Question:

What was the purpose of turning

over $199,000 to Liddy?

~"Answe~,: -I .have no~,Idea.
,"Question:, ~ou have no idea?
"Answer:

~ ~:, . , "Q~s,~!~o~n :~ .: Yo~. ~mn.’ot give us any information
on that at a,lt?~ ~t,~ r~::

~.~j m~,~-.~.~ : ~

~

"Answer: In and of It~el£, bu~ not in the
context of the eampaiEn.

"Question: You d~’~ question Mr. M~uder
about ~he pu~ose of ~he ~199,0007
"A~swe~: No, slm. I refilled with Mm. Sb~s
~d ~. Mitchell he was authorized bo m~ke ~hose.
"Question: You verified It wi~h who?
"~swer: Secretly S~s. the F~_n~ee
Chairing, ~d I di~’t dlrect~ but he refilled it with
John Mitchell, ~he e~pa!~ ehai~.
"Question: ~Is $199,000 could be tu~ed
over to Mr. Lid~ Is wh~t you a~ saying?
"~Amswer : Not ~he~spec~c ~o~t hut
~,~: ~d~m, his authorization w~ authorization enough

their action ,~~w:o~ ~o~id~ed what this money w~s to

be used for? "Question: He was never questlono~ ....

I?I0

the fact that it was Obvious to me at that point tba~ the
FBI was making an investigation, t, hat there would probabl
be others. I had undertaken this Job because I felt I
¯ -~oul~ make a significant contrlbution to the President’s
campai~ ~d It bee~ abund~tly cle~ to me in that
month’s period it wo~ld be impossible ~o discharge Zhose
duties because of the increasing pressures I knew would
he forthcom~ng~ the inbernal sltua~ions that existed
the comities at that ~ime, ~, wi£e was p~egnant ~d In
view of wh~t ~I assu~d would be-a~verse 9~blicity~ ~d

~~ly becamse Feu were conceded abou~ the Watersate
matter, isn’

"(~ecessed at 3:40 D.m. Ch~u-~e of reporters.
Now, I’ll read on through no~.,;. The record, sno~.~s
ages 1466 through 1467 sealed by order of the Court. I have
forgotten what those contain. Starting a~aln at 1468:
"~R. SILBERT: While ~,~e are here at the
be~ch, Your Honor, has Your Honor heard ~ythln~ or
decided to do anythlnz with respect to the passing

of Fomer President Johnson?
"THE COURT: I have been thinking about it.
"ME, SILBERT: My reason for addressing the
inquiry to you is naturally because of our witness
problem, particularly those witnesses we are planning to
bring from out of state.

"THE COURT: Let’s go off the record a
minute.
"(Discussion off the record.)
"(End of bench-conference. )
"THE MARSHAL: Should I bring in the jury?
"THE -COURT : ~ Yes..

-

"’(The~S~r~y enters ~he ~o~r%room at ~ :13 o’cl~

"~~~.’ ? Members of ~he ~u~, I have ~
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also deelamed Thursday a holiday for the
Department. This Court feels that it should not be In
session Thursday, so you will have the day off to relax.
and so that will be it.
"All riF~ht. Let’s Proceed. All right.
back to the question when I excused the Jury.
"MR. SILBERT: All rlght~:
THE COURT: Mr. Sloan is still on the stand ~nd thi:
is direct examination continued by Mr. Silbert:
"Question: Mr. Sloan, at the time His Honor
excused the ladies ~nd gentlemen of the Jury, I asked
you the question as to whether or not at the time
Mr. Liddy made a statement to you that he did, whether at
that time it meant anything to you. You indicated it
did not, is that correct?
"Answer: That is correct."Question: When did it first have any
meaning to you at all?
"Answer: Posslhiilties eame to mind .when I
read-the newspaper that evenin£ eutlining -"MR. MAROULI3: Your Honor.,
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"THE COURT : All right, let’s proceed.
"(End of bench conference.)
"MR. SIL~E~T: If Yo~r ~onor ~lease, I will
wlthdraw t~at question, ~d that will complete the
direct examination of the witness.
"THE COURT: All right. Mr. Liddy.
"MR. MAROULIS: No questlons.
"THE COURT: For Mr. Liddy I meant to say

"MR. ALCH: No questions.
_ ~: _

"THE COURT: Mr. Slo~u, I suggest you are

-o_ ..- p~rObably ~.@wa~re-of~Rule 100 of our Court. You have gotten

a letter~ I,~ake~It from M~._ SilbePt. Please .do not discu~
-~i~r test!mon~ ~ ~swe~ny q~estio~s
:.~ ~ _ ~g~dlng this case f~om the time you step off at le~t
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T~en then called b]ctore Reynaldo. l~eithep defense
or the Government Pursued any cross-examlnatlon of [,Ip. ~3loan.
All right, that Is wb~t I propose to read to this
Jury. It was taken out of their p~esenee, except a few lines I
am going to delete indicating maybe my feeling about the matter
Is there ~y objection? If there are ~y objection~
let the Government state their objection.
MR. SILBERT: One minor correction, Your Honor, and
this is really minor. Page 1471. The questions at the bench
conference that Your Honor read off on the top of page 1471 and
a few lines down as being addressed by Mr. Campbell were being
addressed by Mr. Glanzer.
THE COURT: I will insert Mr. Glanzer’s name. That
all right.

I wanted to give Mr. Campbell some credit. All

right.
MR. SILBERT: One thing I am not clear about, if I
may address an inquiry to the Court? Does the Court intend to
read off the bench conferences as well?
THE COURT:
harmful to either side.
testimeny in sequence.

I think so, I don’t ~hink ~hey are
I thlnk..~he Jury ought to hear the
The credibility of Mr. Sloan is a

question the ~ur¥ must~-de~£de, The~, ouEht .to..have
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the only way they can evluate his testimony Is by hearln~ all
of his testimony and not ,~ust the Dart that they heard. I am
doinK this in the interest of seein~ that both sldez <et a
~a~r t~lal llke I have done w~th ,every o~ber witness In the
oSse.

MR. SILBERT: Of course Your Honor Your Honor
made a remark of course the Government did not cross-examlne
Mr. Sloan~ Naturally he was our witness.
THE COURT: ~ii right, the record will show you
asked more questions and counsel for the defendants __
MR. gILBERT: -- if the Court please -_
THE COURT: -- ! am not implying you didn’t ask
any more.

MR. SILBERT: I Just want the record perfectly
clear and I am sure Your Honor understends that part which was
omitted which was taken before Your Honor, you had asked do we
intend to ask more questions and I indicated to Your Honor we
intended as the direct part of our examination of our witness
to go through ~the inquiry that Your Honor went through basicall
out of the presence of the Ju~ry -to develop how h@~came to
"be stify. ¯

¯

,- ~ ’~. ~

-~ "~,
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counsel examined the witness and when I DrODosed to do it
front of the Ju~.v over ob~ection of ~,~ir. !~a~oulis it wa~ not
brought out and this is the point that disturbs us. May
represent to the Court at this time, of course there
nothing In Mr. Slo~’s testimony that v,as in ~y ~.~a~ a surorlse
to us or that we did not know at the time it came out.
Naturally as Dart of ou~ investigation ~e had covered this
detail thoroughly m~y many times but there Is one point when
you ask him why he resigned, primarily because you were
concerned about the Watergate matter, isn’t that the truth ~ud
he said yes, sir, I believe that is what I said. If the
Court please, in a sense this is ~d I ~present this to you
~d I think i have represented this to you, that is somewhat
-- It doesn’t give the full picture with Mr. Sloan ~d I think
it Is somewhat unfair to him and I was going to put the
same question to him in front of the jury ~d the point is this
if the Court please: he said yes, I was concerned about the
Watergate affair ~d that Is why I resigned. Then he explained
why. He would explain not bec~se he had ~y fear direct or
indirect of ~y involvement ~n his part in the W~te~gate c~se

~d I mi~t say In ~hiS be~mLf :our in,~sti~ation, as intensive
~ thOro~:~ as i%-’-Was’ ~ ind~e~te~~.ab~ol~tely~’~0~ ~,en~e~c~n
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fact was to a large extent center!nm on the Commlttee for the
Re-election of the President, that both the ~rand Jury ~nd the
FBI, if the Coul~t please, would be InvestIFatlnq at th9
committee, and amon.c other thln~s would .%at Into the money so
far as it related to the Water,ate.
THE COURT: Let me interrupt. You want to bring
Mr. Sloan back? Can you get him bacK? What you are sayin~ is
not evidence.

MR. SILBERT: It is a proffer, Your Honor.
THE COURT: The evidence comes from the lips of
the witness and if you want to bring him back and put him on th.
stand and subject him to cross-examlnatlon, if the defense
wishes to ask any questions, you may do that, I will give you
that opportunity.
Now, is there any objection on the part of defense
counsel?
MR. ALCH :

No, Your Honor. I only request a

limiting instruction.
THE COURT :

It is only being offered as to Mr.

MR. MAROULIS: ~our Honor, on-behalf of defendant

Liddy I obJec% to wMatY0~’Mon0r proposes to do. I submit

that by reading Wh~ Your H~9"ha~ Jus~ ~ges~@~d~ ~bo~d ~e

r~R. 5~AROULIS: Your Honor, i exercise ~ny Jud~er~t
in this matter and electe~ not to cros3-exa~ine.
THE CO~T: Let me tell 2ou one thing: I exerc!oe
my Judgment a~ a Federal Judge and Chief Jud~.e of trois ~Jourt
~d i done It on man}~ occa~ion~ and in the presence of the
Jury examined wltnes~es w~ere I thought all the fac~s were
not brought out by co~sel on either side. As lon~ a~ I ~ a
Federal Judge I will continue to do it. As I said, the
Court of Appeals might ~ever~e me in this ca~e, I am not
conceded with that.
the right thing at the moment and that is the reason I am
going to read thi~ testimony to the Jury. I could care less
wha~ happens to this ca~e on appeal, If there is ~ appeal.
I am not interested in that. I am interested in doing what
I think i~ right.
Now your client is s~ling. He is probably not
impressed wi~h what I am s~ylng. I don’t care what he thinks
either. Is that clear to you? You made your eecord.
~. MARO~JLIS: Ye~, sir. Might I address myself
to the CouP?THE COURT: Let.me s~y .this further for the benefit
of you or ~body else that..~ fe.de~al judge c~ take the
testimony of ~y
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testimony. Whether be Oe a Prosecution witness or
wltness, you heard his testlmony. Llow, I personal~
believe his testlm~ny, I think he i~ a lle~, ~ ~a~e
c~mment th~ you think y~u ~oul~ like t~ m~e a~out this
te~m~n2 p~vided you ~onelude y~u~ remarks to that J u~

think abou~ the testimony of a wltne~s o~ whether he Is
telling ~he ~ruth or an untruth. In the final ~nal~i~ ~he
ju~y is the s~le Judge of the e~e~ibility of the wltness.~
That is all a federal judge has to do. And you ma~ comment
upon the testimony of a witness to a Jury. I shall not do it
in this case ~d I don’t recall that I have ever done it ~d
I protected the ri~ts of your clients -- the rights of
Mr. Alch’s client ~d the rights of the Gove~ment, or the
people of this country. You underst~d that?
MR. MAROULIS: Yes, sir.
~E COURT: Do you have ~ything else to say?
MR. MAROULIS: Yes, .sir. I want to make it very
clear I did not intend ~y remarks that I made to be disrempect~
tO t~e ~Court or ~:to Y~ur Honer. :As Your Honor well knows,
hav~ a verM heav~ ~urden placed~u9on~me-

~ the
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Court I meant no dlsre~pect.
THE COURT: I understand.
I think there is a resDonslbillty on a Ju~e too
to see that all the facts are develoDed that are pertinent to
the issues in a case, because they have not been develooed,
because I thought they had not been developed insofar as
Mr. Sloan is concerned I am exerci~in~ m~.~} prerogative of doln~.
it myself in the interest of seeing that the lury ~ets all the
fa~ts and I will preface my remarks to the jury by statin~
I am not stating any personal opinion of mine about the issues
in this ease.

MR. HAROULiS:

Your Honor, I then respectfully move

for a mistrial.
THE COURT: Your motion will be resDectfully denle
MR. MAROULIS: May I renew it after Your Honor has
re ad --

THE COURT: -- you may renew it after I finish
tellln~, the Jury what I will tell them. Mr. Glanzer?
MR. GL~ZER: I Just want to make erie observation
to Your Honor and I ~m not addressing myself to Your Honor’s
ruling which is a matter of record now.
. ~ ! wottld~ J~dge,..~sk Your Honor and ~ote for the
record t~t a .sizable amour of so-called Jencks material was
turned over tO ~the de~e~e ~e~sel w!~ ~P~’~. to Mr. Slo~.
These Include~,~ ~~~’~ ~~~!atlng to
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Mr. Sloan’s grand Jury tes~Imon~ and his sta~emen~ So t~e
FHI in ~he so-called 302 fo~s to the PBI. ~d it I~ in ~hat
connection ~d In li~ of ~he turnover of that ma~erlal !

would like Your Honor to ~c~ll ~hat material wa~ turned over
to defense co~sel ~d after reviewing that material defense
co~sel made their considered judgment not to cross-examine.
~ would say to Your Honor If Your Honor wishes ~ud
most respectfully I would ask Your Honor to look at those
gr~d Jury minutes which are sizable With respect to ~. Slo~
~d you will see in those minutes ~d the 302 forms that a
very thorough ~d vigorous ex~nation ~d cross-ex~ination
Mr. S!o~ on every conoelvable aspect of this case ~;as gone
into in the gr~d Jury~to satls~y yourself, Your Honor, that
every possible avenue was explo~d with ~speet to ~. Slo~’s
%estlm~y. we would ask you-~.St, respec~fully to ex~Ine those
~nu~.e~ $o satisfy yourself:wlth respect to ~. Slo~. Th~k

THE COURT: Members of the jury, all of you will
recall that Mr. Sloan who was fomerly treasurer of the Committe,
to Re-elect the President, or the Finance Committee,
testified at some length the other day. When he reached a
certain point in his testimony I requested that the Jury retire
to the Jury room and certain thln~s were developed out of your
presence and hearing.
Let me preface my remarks by saying that what I am
about to read to you now is not being done for the purDose to
In.dlca~e to anyone of your Jurors how I personally feel about
the evidence in the case. That is unimportant. I mm not doing
it for that purpose, i am doing it because I feel in this
particular instance so far as that testimony is concerned the
jury ought to have the benefit of hearing what took place out ol
your presence with the exception of a very few lines that are
unimportant which will be deleted.
I don’t want you to imply by what I am doing or
infer that I belleve M~. Sloan was telling the truth or wasn’t
telling the truth, or I am attacking his ~redibillty in any

,mariner. It is ne~ for tha~ 2u~o~ ~ yore ~ill he~ ~f~em ~Ime

Horning/ska
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MR. ALCH: Your Honor, might this be an appropriat~

:ime -THE COURT: By the way, this evidence is not being
Dffered by the Government.

I think I have told you this before

on more than one occasion.
This evidence is not to be considered by you in
connection with the case of the United States against Mr.
The Government is ony ’offering this evidence with
respect to the case of the United States against Mr. Liddy.
MR. SILBERT: If the Court please. I am sorry. May
we approach the bench on that? There is one matter I would
like to take up.
THE COURT : Yes.
(BENC~ CONFERENCE:)
THE COURT: I might have made a mistake on that.
MR. SILBERT: Yes, Your Honor.
The part that related only to M~. Liddy was the
remark that the witness Sloan said he heard from Mr. Liddy in
the early morning hours of Saturday, J~ne 17th.
A lot 0T the o%her’ testimony, while in a sense it
involved r~lations betwee~ Lid~y a~nd S,~an:~ ,goes :t(>~he ~ntire
conspiracy. ...... ’

y~u’ ha~. ::~ ~

’ ~ ~ " ’:"

~"~:~""

~’~,~- ~!ury i~.~.,~’~ . ~,,.~:! ~,~_~. ,,h~.: f~:~:~,
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zharacterization of all of Sloan’s testimony.
THE COURT: I understand. I should have cleared tha~
up.

MR. SiLBERT: Could you do that, Your Honor, please?
THE COURT: Yes. Thank you.
MR. MAROULIS: Your Honor, if I might now state for
the record, this will do even more damage to my client, becaus~
now Your Honor is going to be focusing particularly on a given
set of remarks.
THE COURT: I have to protect the record. I think
that is a fair statement.
They can believe him. They don’t have to believe hiz
You can cross-examine him,,Mr. Maroulis.
You never cross-examined Mr. Sloan one iota. You
had an opportunity in this courtroom to-question the veracity
of Mr. Sloan whether or not this man ever told him that,
Mr. Liddy. Bu~ y~u’never lifted"your finger to do it,

Mr. Maroulis.
-MR. MAROULIS~ :Tha~ is so, Your Honor.
THE COURT= That is So.
MR~MAROULI~ Tha~’is, the judgment I’exeT~i~sed.
THE C~URT<: $ery
° ~. This’is’ one.~ofith~:~M~ns I think I ought to bring
this out for the"~ ’.~The ~y
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deliberately, but you had an opportunity to test his credibili~
that is, Mr. Sloan’s, as to whether or not Mr. Sloan was telli~
the truth or not. But you didn’t ask a single question.
MR. SILBERT: Just so the record is clear, Your Hono~
Mr. Sloan is available and should Mr. Maroulis, in the exercis~
of his judgment, decide that he does want to cross-examine, we
at no time, would have any objection.
THE COURT: If he wants to cross-examine, we will
bring him back.
MR. SILBERT: That is right, Your Honor.
(END OF THE BENCH CONFERENCE.)
THE COURT: I should have explained to the jury that
this evidence, that is, the one part that is being offered as
far as Mr. Liddy is concerned, this evidence is being offered
as to all of the Defendants in the case, some of them that are
not before you at this time..
I will now read the questions that were propounded
to Mr. Sloan that you heard and the answers that you heard.
I will indicate the.polnt where you retired to the jury room
and then you..~will~hear whet you did not hear.

e

This is by ~. Silbe~t~’.These you have heard and.
also the an~wers~ b~t~~ill-~i~ ~t to you,.~i~ sequence,~,s°
that you ca~e~.~he.~w~
,,Q~e~i~n: ~, ~.~o~c~e:~st of your recollec-
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cashmoney that you gave to Mr. Liddy during the
period of time that you have been testifying about
before the ladies and gentlemen of the jury and His
Honor?

"Answer:
figure would be

TO the best of my recollection, the
approximately $199,000.

"Question: Now besides Mr. Liddy, Mr. Sloan,
was ther~ anyone else on the Committee to whom you
made cash disbursements?
"Answer: Yes, sir.
"Question:

Was one of those persons Herbert

Porter?
"Answer:
."Question:

Yes, sir, that is correct.
Did you maintain any records of

disbursements that you gave to Mr. Liddy?
"Answer: Yes, I did.
"Question: What kind of record did you mainrain?
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of money you gave to Mr. Liddy with him, going over
it together to check it out?
"A~swer: Yes, sir. The earlier period approxi.
mately beginning of April.
"Question: Did you make a check with Mr. Liddy
about that?
"Answer : Yes, I did.
"Question: Was there any disagreement?
"Answer :

No, sir.

"Question: How did you ever make a fina! summary of your cash disbursements?
"Answer:

Yes, I did.

"Question: And to whom did you deliver it?
"Answer : Secretary Stans.
"Did you retain any copies?
"Answer :

No, sir.

"Qu@stion: What did you do with the cash book
~hat you jus~t d~scribed you maintained after you had
delivered the final summary as you just described?
"A~swer~. The fin~l s .umma~ry was to wrap up the
t~a,~sact~s:

~

~.~ _ ::. .in the pre-April 7. Since the summary
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"THE WITNESS: I destroyed the cash book.
"BY MR. SILBERT:
"Question: Mr. Sloan, I wish to direct your
attention back to Saturday morning, June 17, 1972.
Did you go to work on that day?
"Answer: Yes, sir, I did.
"Question: About what time did you go to work?
"Answer: I am not sure of the precise time.
My usual pattern I would work on Saturday and come
at 9:30 or 10:00 o’clock.
"Question: Did you see Mr. Liddy when you came
to work that morning?
"MR. ALCH: Your Honor, may we approach the
"(AT THE BENCH:)
"MR. ALCH: Your Honor,.I believe what will be
elicited from the witness now -- correct me,
Mr. Silbert, if I’mwrong -- is a r~mark by Mr.
to the effect that, ~my:boys got c~ht last-night.
"This i~.af~er th~even~ a~d,Iwould request a
limitih@~ inS%~ue~ionthat thi~ egiden~e~perta~ns~’On~

::~ ’~’ ~HE’~OE~T~h .~me you getting to that point now?
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this evidence against Mr. Liddy and not against
Mr. McCord?
"MR. SILBERT: That is correct.
"THE COURT: Are you ready to ask him?
"MR. SILBERT: Yes, Your Honor.
"THE COURT: I will give a cautionary instructi,
Then we continued in open Court÷ That was a confere
at the bench. This is now in open Court.
"BY MR. SILBERT:
"Question: Did you see Mr. Liddy that morning
after you arrived, at the Finance Committee to Be-ele¢
the President?

I am talking now about Saturday,

17, 1972?
"Answer:

Yes, sir, I did.

"Question:
"THE COURT:

Can you tell us what happened?
Just a minute, now.

"I understand that evidence, the answer about
be given by the witness, the testimony, rather, will
be offered solely!against the Defendant, Mr. Liddy.
"Now~ you may iqive this testimony such weight
as yo~eli~e i~is.~e~titled-to~rece~v~,whether it
is-grea-t!~or ~sli~ht~.’[ ~.I. ~i~ .....
That ~s me,~aadr~ssln~he~rY-

~ ~,

~’~ ~-. ~-
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and gentlemen of the jury and His Honor what happened
when you saw Mr. Liddy?
"Answer: I ran into him in the hall just
of his office. I am not sure whether I stopped him
to ask a question or just to say good morning. He
was obviously in a hurry. He indicated to me at th
point he couldn’t stop; he said to the best of my
recollection: my boys got caught last night; I made
a mistake; I used somebody from here which I said
X’d never do. I’m afraid I am going to lose my job.
"Question: Did you understand at that time wha
he meant by that?
"Answer:

No, sir.

"THE COURT: All right. Send the jury out for
few minutes."
That is when I excused the jury. This part you did
not hear, practically all of it.
"THE COURT:~ We will hear the rest of the testi
money out of the presence of the jury.
"
"~OW~<Mr. S!~an, you iadi~ated~-that you left
the Comm~t~on J~ly

Yes, sir.
"Question :
"A~swer :

Do you recall when and where that wa
It was at my home, I believe it was

Monday, July 17.
"Question: Can you tell His Honor what occurred
"Answer: Essentially they approached me and
indicated they were investigating the Watergate matt.
that they were interested in talking to me. ~
indicated to them at that point that I had certain
concern with a new complex campaign electipn law
having taken effect, that I wanted to retain counsel
in regard to this particular aspect of it. They
indicated that would be fine, they would give me a
period of time to do so.
"Question: .Did you later retain counsel?
"Answer; Yes, sir.
"Question: What. is his name?
, ~"Answer= James R. Stoner.
~

"Question:..After you~retained~counselwere you

againco~acted by,~heFBI?~

e

.i

~

~ ~. ~. "Answer.~., Yes, ~sir,~.~that.~s ~orrect." , ~

.~
~ ~
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in fact retained counsel, that any interviews that
were conducted I would like done in his presence.
They indicated that they would arrange that.
"Question: Did there come a time when you had a
metting in the US Attorney’s office?
"Answer:

Yes, sir.

"Question: Do you recall who was present?
"Answer: Yes, sir. Yourself, Mr. Campbell,
Mr. Glanzer, myself and my attorney, Mr. Stoner.
"Question: Did that meeting relate to your
appearance as a witness before the grand jury?
"Answer: Yes, sir, it did.
"Question: What was the understand that you
with respect to your appearing as a witness before
the grand jury and later at trial?
"Answer: AS my attorney indicated to you I
believe-in a private meeting prior to that and as wa~
discussed there my concern at this point was a compl~
new campaigd ~law~ the ~ossibility that any testimony

i gave- mlghtin
~ ~ ,i ~act be:~s~d~against me in subsequen~
li£igatio~ ¯ concmEmi~g~’th~’ c~a~gn law~ ~ T~is ~matter
W~% discU%~ed: ~d -I-De,reeve youlnd~cated :to ~"a~ ~

~hat iti~ ~n~ ~ ~a~@rn~y t~6~"~Pr°m£s~s~ , ~ : .~ ~c
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charges would come out of this and you didn’t see an~
difficulties with my testimony or wrong-doing.
"MR. SiLBERT: Your Honor, that would complete
the direct examination.,,

And my questions were now about to be propounded to
the witness.
"THE COURT: M~. Sloan, I want to ask you a few
questions. I am interested in these checks -- Mexic.
checks. Let’s go back there a few minutes. The one
for $15,000, one for $18,000, one for $24,000, one
f~r $32,000. We call them the Mexican checks,
Government Exhibit II2A,:_ total of $89,000, correct?
"Answer :

Yes, sir.

"Question: You turned these over to Mr. Liddy,
is that your testimony?
¯"Answer:
"Question:

Yes, sir.
¯ What was the purpose for turning th,

over to him?
"’Answer: My concern in this case as with the
subsequent D~iberg check WaS the fact thalt ~der
law a~8~ our int~f~etation the way we normally handl~
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such a way we would not incur for him any gift tax
liability; therefore, the conversion to cash was an
administrative method of breaking these checks down
into the elements that would fall beneath the contribution limit.

"Question: Did he tell you how he was going to
convert them to cash?
"Answer: No, he just indicated he would conver~
them.
"Question: What made you believe he could convert these checks to cash?
"Answer: He had previously when I discussed
the general question whether there was any problem
with these foreign checks as I had not handled any
similar to this, and at that time I asked him what
the best way to handle this would be and we mutually
agreed to conversion to cash. And he merely offered
at that point and indicated he had some friends who
would do it.
"Question :

Tell me about the $25,000 check,

the Dahlberg check?

¯~i
"Answer: This was presented to me by Secretary
~.~ " ,L ~ LI~I~:~-~ :’.

Stans in his office ~ometime the week following Apri
7. He indicated to me at that time it represented a
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gave me and the conversion to cashier’s check was
just a method of transporting it from Florida to our
offices.
"Question: You said, I think and correct me if
X am in error, that you turned over a total of about
$199,000 in cash?
"Answer: That is the best of my recollection.
"Question: Where did you get that money from?
"Answer: Cash fund contributions to the
President’s campaign.
"Question: What was the purpose of turning ove
$199,000 to Liddy?
"Answer: I have no idea.
"Question: ~’~ouhave no idea?
"Answer: No, sir.

¯

"0ueS~ion: You~c~h’t give us any information
on that at all?
~ ~ "Answer: N6~ sir. I Was merely a~thorized to
d6~so~. I was not told the purpose.
"’~ue~tion: ’Who authorized you to turn the

"Answer: Jeb Magruder.
V~’~n :~~ ~or~at purpose?
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money.
"Answer: In and of itself, but not in the context of the campaign.
"Question : You didn, t question Mr. Magruder
about the purpose of the $199,0007
"Answer: No, sir. I verified with Mr. Starts
and Mr. Mitchell he was authorized to make those.
"Question: You verified it with who?
"Answer: Secretary Stans, the Finance Chairman
and I didn’t directly but he verified it with John
Mitchell, the Campaign Chairman.
"Question: This $199,000 could be turned ever
to Mr. Liddy is what you are saying?
"Answer: Not the specific amount but Mr.
his authorization was authorization enough to turn
over the sums inquestion.
"Question: Did anybody indicate to you by thei:
action or by words or deed what this money was to be
used for?

.

’ Answer.~, Nb, sirJ.
"Question: You are a college graduate, aren’t
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"Answer.. That is correct.
"Questaon. What did you know about Mr. Liddy
before the time all this Cash was turned over to
"A~swer: I just had known him through hearsay,
that he had been an employee with the Treasury
Department, a former FBI agent, a former consultant
at the White House.
"Question: You said you got some receipts,
didn’t you, for this money you turned over to him?
"Answer: No, sir, I did not say that.
"Question:

Did you ever get any part of the

$199,000 back?
"Answer : No, sir.
Q estlon: You don’t know what Mr. Liddy used
it for?
"Answer : NO, sir.
"Question : No idea?
"Answer : No, sir.
"Question: He was never questioned by you or
anybody else what he did with the $199,0~0?
"Answer :~ No, ~sir. ~

-

, i ..~’Ques~on,:. You :~aid~ ~yo~ saw him come into head-

q~te~ ,...I ~~e~m~yoU>,~ ~ t~ ~nin~%~at ~
~.S ...e~ve men: broke i~ t~ Democratic
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"Answer : Yes, sir.
"Question: You knew, did you not, Mr. Liddy wa~
a former FBI agent, correct?
"Answer ~ Yes, I heard that.
~ "Question:. You know, don’t you, it is common
knowledge at least before you can be appointed as an
FBI agent’, you. must be a member of the Bar?
"Answer : Yes, sir.
"Question: Still you tell this Court and the
lawyers you saw him passing you, went by you -- yes

or no?
"Answer:

Yes, sir, that is correct.

"Question:

And he.said something like -- repea

what you claim he said?
- "Answer: To the best of my recollection what

3)

he indicated was: my boys. were caught last night;
I made a mistake by using somebody from here which .I
told~them I would.never do..~ I’m afraid I’m going to
-!ose my; j O~o-

, L ....

!’~uestion: ~ What. d~ you say-~o ,,th.at?-,~

~ ,. , ~SW~ . H,e W~n~ a ~rry a~d~ j:~t~pass~d
~ don:!t/~iev~

.~respo~e~’~h"~,: ~ ~.:.~e~ ~u’ ’ ,-~ ~

will cont~. ~, -~ .~, ~h~-:~ ~.:r:,.~Z~.~ s~a~ ~ "~~ ’~
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the Evening Star that evening?
"Answer: I thought a possibility might exist
or involvement in this matter.
"Question: Shortly after that is when you
retained a lawyer?
"Answer:. No, sir. It was in July, approximate
a month later.
"Question: Was this before you were called dowr
to the US Attorney’s office?
"Answer :

Yes, sir.

"Question: When did you resign?
"Answer: July 14.
"Question : For what reason?
"Answer: Essentially my reasons for resigning
involved the Watergate matter and personal considera.
tions, the fact that it was obvious to me at that
point that the FBI was.making an investigation, that
there would probably be others.- I had-undertaken
this job because. I felt 1.could.make a significant ~
contribution to .the P~esident.~,s. c-ampaign~and..it
became abundantly ~ulear~to me in that month’s period
it would-: b~,~ ~mpo ssib I~. ~o ~ d~hafg¢ :; ,,those~: ~." e s
because of,’: t~;, i~.~reaSi~ ~p~ess~re~ ~ -I ~new~ ~w~,i ~@

in view of what I assumed would be adverse publicity
etc., I did not want to put her through those
additional burdens.
"Questions: As a matter of fact, Mr. Sloan, be
perfectly frank about the matter, you resigned
because you were concerned about the Watergate
isn’t that the truth of the matter?
"Answer:
"Question :

Yes, sir, I believe that is what I sa~
Did you ever testify before the

grand jury?
"Answer:

Yes, sir, I did.

"Question: Were you granted immunity?
"Answer: No, sir.
"Que stion:

That is all.

Let’s take a 15-minut~

recess.

"~(Recessed at 3:40 p.m.. Change of Reporters.)"
Now, when we came back.
"Mr..SILBERT: While we are here at the bench,
Your Honor, has Your Honor.~heard anything or decided
to do .anything with respect to the passing~away of
former. President J~knson?" ¯

~-

This ocCurred~at the benCh’~Q~t~f your hearing~~
.’.~.,,MR~SI~BER~.’.~W~i~e We~e~h~r~’~t~h~bench,
Your ~n~r~,~as~u~H~m~~@a~d anything or ae~i~ed
to d~ anythi~g.wi~h zespeut ~t~ ~ paSsing~aW~~f
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former President Johnson?
"TKE COURT: I have been thinking about it.
"MR. SILBERT: My reason for addressing the
inquiry to you is naturally because of our witness
problem, particularly those witnesses we are ~
to bring from out of State.
"THE COURT: Let’s go off the record a minute."
Then we discussed something off the record.
" (End of bench conference.)
"THE MARSHALL: Should I bring in the jury?
"THE COURT : Yes.
" (The jury enters the courtroom at 4:13 o’clock

Members of the jury, I have an
announcement to make. As you probably know, the
President hasdeclared Thursday, January the 25th,
this year, a day or mourning for President Johnson.
The President has.:also declared Thursday a holiday
for the Executive Departments. This Court feels tha’
it sh~u~d~inot be in Session:Thursday, so you will
have t~e d~y off to"relax, and so that will be it.
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Direct examination continued of Mr. Sloan.
"BY MR. SILBERT:
"Question: Mr. Sloan, at the time His Honor
excused the ladies and gentlemen of the jury, I
you these questions as to whether or not at the time
Mr. Liddy made a statement to you that he did,
at that time it meant anything to you. You ind
it did not, is that correct?
"Answer: That is correct.
"Question: When did it first have any meaning
to you at all?
"Answer: Possibilities came to mind when I
read the newspapers that evening outlining -"MR. MAROULIS: Your Honor, I object to that.
May I approach the bench?
"THE .COURT:
... all right.

I don’t think it is necessary, but
I will let you approach the bench.

I think I know what you have,in mind. Approach the
bench."
At the bench out of your hearing.
"THE COURT~ Yes.
"MR. ’-M~ROUL~S~: Your ~HOn@r, i,,b~eVe’~’what~
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in the mind of the witness himself.
"I think what Mr. Silbert is trying to imply is
that there is a connection between a newspaper attic
and the comment that was made by Mr. Liddy. I submil
that -"THE COURT: Well, all right. I think probably
if you want to rephrase the question -"MR. SILBERT: I will withdraw it then, Your

Honor.
"THE COURT: All right. He said he will withdraw it.

"MR. SILBERT: I will withdraw it.
"THE COURT: You can develop these if you want
on cross-examination. You have a right to go into i~
"MR. SILBERT: Your Honor, the next questions
relate-as to how Mr. Sloan came~ t~ testify for the
Government. Of course, we are going to go into that
just a-~"we did With Mr- Baldwin earlier we had
represented to Your Honor that with respect to that
kind of ~aterial we didn’t think it had to be given
out prior to trial, but if there were any kind of
arrangements Or understanding be’tWeen the United
: ~ ;~~~~:
"£e!t
’....
’ ’;~ that it was our
w~esS
States and ~~ny
.....
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"THE COURT: That is good. All right.
"MR. MAROULIS: If I might address myself to th.
then, Your Honor. X believe that that testimony wou]
be improper because as was developed out of the presence of the jury, Mr. Sloan would testify that he
was concerned about possible violations of the
Campaign Disclosure Act of April 7, 1972, which
inure to the detriment of my client, namely, the
possibility that there may have been some criminal
conduc~ and this is something that is not charged in
the indictment.
"MR. CAMPBELL: Well, let me ask you this. Can
I put this question to Mr, Maroulis?
"THE COURT:L Does the defense counsel want us

to eliminate, that and there be nc reference to that?
Is that what you are asking to do?
"MR. MAROULIS: That is what I would request.
"MR. GLANZER:

There would be no reference on

cross, either.

"M~. MAROULIS.:

That is what I wquld,ask, no

reference.

"T

~ii right let’ s proceed.

~. ST, LBE~: If Your Honor please,~ I will
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examination of the witness.
"THE COURT: All right. Mr. Liddy.
"MR. MAROULIS: No questions.
"THE COURT: For Mr. Liddy I meant to say
Mr. Alch.
"MR. ALCH: No questions.
"THE COURT: Mr. Sloan, I suggest you are probably aware of Rule 100 of outCourt. You have gotte
a letter I take it from Mr. Silbert. Please do not
discuss your testimony or answer any questions about
anything regarding this case from the time you step
off at~least throughout the trial You may be questioned by some person or persons. I don’t know.
But if anyone persists, you-~notify the Court. Say
nothing about the case or your testimony.
"THE WITNESS: All right.
"THE COURT: All right.
"(Witness excused.)
"THE COURT~i~ All right~ The next witness.
"MR. SILBERT:
HonorS"
’~ " - : ’ ’

" ’’-’

I have advised the Marshal, Your
..

’"THE
"~"~ :8~LBER~} ~ ~0~ :.RS~6r, ~y’ ¯ be’~exeusea ,One

"(Mr. Silbert excused for a very short time.),,
Whereupon, the witness, Ectore Reynaldo, was called.
That completes what you did not hear which the Court
feels you should hear.

We have been in session for some time. We will take
a 20-minute recess,
THE DEPUTY CLERK: All persons seated in the courtr,
please remain seated until the jurors leave the courtroom.
(Whereupon, the jury left the courtroom.)
THE COURT: Mr. Maroulis, I will give you an o
when we return to make any statement you wish to make.
MR. MAROULIS: Thank you, Your Honor.

(Whereupon, a short recess was taken.)
AFTER RECESS

(The Defendants present.)
THE COURT: Mr. Maroulis, do you have a statement to

make?
MR. MAROULI~S : Yes, Your Honor.
Your Honor, I respectfully;renew my motion for a
~rial.

~
’ TMei ~ery- rea’som I. exerci~s~d my judgment" not to cross-

exa~ne MrS-~l~an w~. t~ ~id-e~hasi:zi~g wha~ ~e. said by a
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presence, Mr. Sloan’s testimony has now been, in my judgment,
unduly emphasized.
The Constitutional right of a defendant to crossexamine a witness is a right which he exercises through his
counsel. In determining whether or not to cross-examine,
counsel must exercise his judgment as to whether cross-examina
tion will benefit his client or whether cross-examination mi¢
afford the witness an opportunity to repeat and/or emphasize
any part of the testimony.
The defendant has no obligation to cross-examine.
I exercised my best judgment and considered the fact:
I have set forth and I declined to cross-examine.
As an additional ground for a mistrial, I submit
my client has now been deprived of his.Sixth Amendment right
the effective a.ssistance of counsel in that the Court not only
read the witness’ testimony to the jury but also read the
conferences which were held at the bench out of the hearing of
the jury to permit arguments on .the law.
Additionally, the Court read the arguments of counse
which are not evidence and therebybrought ~before the jury the
very items which were the subject-of objection. ~
.... ~Forexample,.ment~on.of~apossible,Campaign Act
v~lation,n~t charged in the indictment and mention that the
U.S. Attorney wae~tr~i~g t~-~e~,~n the statement..’%Qur b~ys ~
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I respectfully s~bmit that what Your Honor hms done
by reading that portion of the transcript to the jury has a
chilling effect on the effective assistance of COunsel, becaus,
I can no longer feel free in my own mind to raise legal arc
at the bench without the fear that they will later be read to
the jury.
THE COURT: Mr. Maroulis, taking that statement the
jury has heard in proper context, I believe it is more favorab3
to your client than detrimental to him. I could have, had i
chosen to do so,. held that part of the hearing in open Court
the presence of- the jury.
Because this Court feels that this jury is entitled
to all of the facts, particularly with respect to that part of
h

the case that has to do with the turning over of. $199,000 in
cash by Mr. S!oan under the circumstances related by him, his
credibility is an issue and ! am not indicating I believe him
or do not believe him.
That is a q~estion the jury must decide. They might
elect not.~o believe anything Mr. Sloan said. I don’t know.

It was not~done for the~purpose of hurting your
It was done sole,ly far the purpose bsca~se I didnot think all
of the fa~t.s ,~ad,been devei~ped, wi~h,reference to that part of

~’~ am’~, ~ cr~c i~im@9 ~ ~f,~ ’nm~~ ~ro s s-examining th e
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I have stated my position. I did what I thought was
right and I could care less what the Court of Appeals does, if
this case ever gets up there.

I respect their decisions, but as long as I am a
Federal District Judge of this Court I shall continue to make
the decisions that I think are right without one eye on the
Court of Appeals.
Now you have made your record and I have made my
statement.

I respect the gentlemen upstairs, because they have
difficult assignments. I am not criticizing them, but as a
famous Judge of this Court said one time, Judge Daniel Donahue
"Any Federal Judge that makes a decision with one eye on what
the Court of Appeals might do and worries about that, he ought
to get off the bench."
I have said it many times. I do what I think is
right at the moment and I am not concerned with what the Court
of Appeals mightdo orthe Supreme Court of the United States,
if this case reaches that point.
That is ~all I have to say.
MR. MAROULIS: Your Honor, might I respectful~y ask
for a ruling-.on, my -mo~ion f~z ~mi~t~iai?
THE
MR~

Of the transcript read to the jury reflecting the arguments of
counsel at the bench?

THE COURT: Very well.
MR. SILBERT: If the Court please.
Your Honor has already ruled, so I am not going to
address myself to a point opposing their motion for mistrial,
except to make it Perfectly clear, as Your Honor knows, Government had alwa¥~ wanted to bring that evidence out and it was
only on objection at the bench that we did not do so.
However, if the Court please, with respect to the
point raised by counsel for the Defendants with respect to the
limited point which was only a minor point of the part that
read to the jury concerning legal arguments made at the bench,
there is a normal instruction that Your Honor traditionally
gives at-the conclusion of the trial, ..I believe, and that most
judges in this Court give, that relates to the objections made

by counsel ~ evidence and ~legal arguments that the jury is
to consider them .and it is within the perfect right of an
attorney,,whether~it be an ,attorney for the Government or an
attorney for a defendant in a.criminal~case, to make those
objections ~a~%d the ~ur¥,:~s ~ot tO~,oons!~er the fact that they

Your Honor,~9o~~~~ ~ .~his time, we wo~ have no
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if defense counsel wish it to be done.
THE COURT: I will do it whether they object or not.
MR. SILBERT: Very well, Your Honor.
THE COURT: Bring the jury in.
(Whereupon, the jurors resumed their places in the
jury box.)
THE COURT: Me~bers of the jury, you recall during
the opening instructions I gave you some abstract principles o
law that were applicable to this case and every other case.
Questions that were propounded by the counsel -- as
I read the questions to you that were propounded by Mr. Silberl
for example, during the time before we recessed, those
-- are not evidence.

The evidence comes from the lips, we will say, of
Mr. Sloan. ~The questions are not to beconsidered as evidence
Likewise, the portions in there where I think I
somet~ng about arguments at the bench or questions of law,
that is not evidence. This is just the contentions of the
attorneys. That part is not evidence.
Y6u give no weight to that part of it that has to do
with iegal~a~te~s or anything li~e
I simpiiy rea~ i£-i~i to’gb~, s0 you eouid get it in
proper context without skipping around.
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Where are you employed?
At Rich Photos in Miami.
How long have you been employed there, sir?
Five and a half Years, now.
What position do you hold there?
As general manager of the shop.
~at are your normal Working hours, sir?
Usually. I am -- The shop is open from 8:00 to 6:00.
I am there from 7:00 to 7:00.
Q

What are your normal duties, sir?

A

Just generally overseeing the front, waiting on

zustomers, and handling rush orders, even so far as to help oul
in the black and white department or the color department, wha,

ever.
Q

sir, directing your attention to Saturday, June 10th

1972, did you perform a rush job at Rich Photos to develop
certain photographs?
~

Yes,~ I did, ; sir...~

Q

Can you~, tell us what happened, sir?

A

ApproxL~ate~M,. ;about 1£:15, a man came in and had .

this rush ~rder’~b~ck ~n~ w~,, two. r~lls of .Tri-X~, 36~xpos~e film~ that ,he~,wanted rush printing job done on it.
We,c1~s~ at £~,~,00~en, Saturday and I told him it woui~
involve a ~e~e,~~,: Amd he really didn’t know what size
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But I went ahead and started developing the film,
since ! was sure that he did want the job performed. And later
he came back and he told me exactly, you know, what size prints
that he did want and he wanted them out just as SOon as possibL
Q

Did he make any phone calls while determining what

size prints he wanted?
A

One that I know of definitely. He evidently called

from the time that I was in developing the film until the time
i got back to find out what size prints that he did want out oI
the negatives that I was developing at that time.
Q

What size prints did he finally decide on?

A

On 8x10 prints.

Q

Did he tell you what was on these two rolls of ~im?

A

He said they were documents and this was it.

~

MR. CAMPBELL: May. I approach the witness, Your Hono~
THE COURT : Surely.
BY MR. CAMPBELL :

Q

I show you Government Exhibit 167 in evidence and

if you recognize this photo?
A

Yes. This ’is the’~man t.hat brought~ in the rush order.
MR. CAMPBELL : ~Yo~r-H~nor, Government Exhibit 167 is

a picture 6f <Be~rd Ba~ker.
~-

~E COURT: V~:ry,~ell?~ ~ ~ ....~’~"’ ~ ~ " : .... ’-~

A

Yes, I did. When he told me that they were document

I assumed that they were going to be a little bit on the feat
side, in other words, a little bit under exposed, which is a
general rule of photographers who bring in this type of work,
so I over-developed the film to increase the contrast.
Q

How ~any exposed negatives were there?

A

Thirty-eight all told. There was 34 on one role,

four on another.
And did you examine the prints, sir?
As I wasdeveloping them, yes.
Why did you examine them?
Because.they wore unusual to the extent that they -Well, for instance, like I printed them on 8xi0 papel

but I printed them on whatwe call full negative print, 7x10,
because they, were not in.proportion to the 8xl0 paper to get
the documents, you know, j~ust as on ~an 8xl0 spot.
And.what was~unusual..about them was that there were
loves hold~g down,the prints on the rug.. And there was also
the ~io9o of the Chair~.of5he .Democratic National Party.
Q

Sir, ~en.~ proaess~ these:prints, .they were, ~n

~~~r~t ~he oonte~t:s of ~those document,s?
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memos between different parties. There were never any last
involved and there were never any formal letters whatsoever.
They were like inter-office memos and they always
begun llke, say, for instance, Larry and signed by Ray and all

this.
They were in reference to different things. Nothing
detailed at all in them.

Q

Were these documents typed or handwritten, sir?
All but two were typed.
And the two’that were not, in what form were they,

sir?

A

They were roughly in about, oh, 4x6 paper, I would

say, according, you know, in reference to the other size of
the other sheets of paper and they were in shorthand.
i could not make anything on them at all.
Q

And t~e other documents, sir, did they have a

head on any :of those other papers?
~A

Yes. In fa~, just abut every one did. Th@y had

Chairman, ~f the Democ~at~ic ~Na%ional C~nvention.
,

: ¯

~

.’Q ’ S~i ~e ~pa~er :~t.h-a~ tMs ~-t~it~ do~ument~-w~z~

~, ~ld~you tell whae kind of paper ~t was?

’~~t~~.a -- ft. ,~a,n~iC ~V~ ~:~e:., rigl.,~ at Z:O~)
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photographed evidently were just laying on top of the other
documents, because you Could -_ as you let the Print develop,
you could read right through it and see writing coming out
the print ~nderneath of it, or the particular page underneath
of it.

Q

Sir, in the contents of the documents, do you rememb~

any of the names that appeared in the contents?
A

Yes. There was mention of the Kennedy name. there

was Hubert Hu!nphrey,s name mentioned, and there was more or le~
on this woman that headed up-the ~ubert H~aphrey campaign.
Nothing derogatory or anything, but it told basicall
about the woman nnd.that was .about it.

Q

While you were printing these documents, sir, did

you receive ,any telephone calls?
A~

Yes, I did. At least.

Q

From whom did yourece±ve those calls?

A

From Mr. Barker. He -- like we close the shop at

1:00, so I had_to go.up and’print~:~the ~prints and I told him he
could go across tO the.La Domingo restaurant, which is just
across the~street ~from~,.~s,.,and wait there while-I:was printing

~-@.
A

-~hat-~ia~e ~ y~ finish.,pr, o~essing the film?
Br~cemsi~g.:~he film wam~appz~im~%ely d~ ~,~45

X keep the back locked when the shop is closed. And
walked to the back, unlocked the door and let Mr. Barker out
~nd him and the other two individuals drove away.
Q

W~at di~ the total bill come to?

A

The total bill was 786-something. I forget the odd

e invol~ed.
Q

Was there ~any other money involved?

A

Yes. There was a $20 service charge for doing the

on our off hours, in other words, after the shop was c
plus at the end, .after he had received the prints, he turned
around and gave me a $i0 tip.
Q

Did you keep any copies of the prints or negatives?

A

No, sir; .I didn’t. I did print up a couple extras,

but at the same token even it was on account the quality of
prints before was not that good, so I threw them all in togethe
with them and ga~e them everything.
MR. C!IM~._BELL: Your Honor, that completes the direct
examination of this witnes.s,

S~4, please, ~. McCora.
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A

NO, sir; I haven’t.
MR. ALCH: That is all.
Thank you, Your Honor.
THE COURT : Mr. Maroulis?
MR. MAROULIS : No questions.
THE COURT: Very well, you may step down.
MR. SILBERT: Your Honor, may this witness, who comeE

from Florida, be excused to return to Florida, please?
THE COURT: With the usual a~monition.
MR. SILBERT: Yes~ sir.
(Witness excused
MR. SILBERT: Your Honor, while the next witness is
coming in, may I --.

I didn.,t.~inish all the stipulations from the other
day.
THE COURT :. Very .well.
MR. SILBERT’. If the Court p~ase, I g,uess it was on
Wednesday I read a stipulatiQn~ to the jury rel~ating to a witne~
by the name of Ja=k B~ ~r~qm F~id~..~ which.was ~.~ir!y
Of co~e I ~W~’t repea% it. ~It j~st referred to
meetings width ~ ~Hunt.and ~o~er pers@n who@e
not recall ....

~.,

,~. ,.~.

~ ~....
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Howard Hunt at their meetings in Miami, Florida and Washington
D.C.
At this time, if the Court please, the United States
would seek to offer in evidence at this time what previously
has been marked for identification as Government Exhibit ST 53
THE COURT: Has it been shown to counsel?
M_R. SILBERT: They have seen it before, if the Court

~lease.
THE COURT: Any objection?
M!~. ALCH:

No objection, Your Honor.
[Government Exhibit ST 53 was
received in evidence.]

MR. SILBERT: May I just Show it now to the jury?
THE COURT: Yes.
~R~ SILBERT: Your Honor, with respect to the period
of time covered by Mr~. Bauman’s-stipulation, the United States
would wish~-~o readthis following stipulation in evidence:
"If Norman Lash, Manager, Playboy Plaza Hotel,
5415 Collins Avenu~, MiamiBea6h, Florida, were call,
to testify under oath,!heW~~Id~s%ate’that ST 17 and
~’~ ~ ST 18 are two guest registration cards in the names
of Mr. E. Wa~ren~-a~d’Mr~ G~":~~eonard, respectively,

’ .~ ~ :.~.<T~@ ~%y~i%~n: ~[~:~ O~~ sT i~~=eflects that the

r@servations ,for E. Warrmn an~ s. Leona~a a~e a
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double room, $63 each person, with Leonard, deposit
$60 check by B, Barker, late hold."
In reference to that, if the Court please, at this
time the United States would offer in evidence what has previously been marked for identification as ST 17, the registrar
of Mr. E. Warren, 143 West 73rd Street, New York City, late
deposit $63, with Leonard, deposit $60 check by B. Barker and
ST 18, George F. Leonard of Kansas City, Kansas, double with
Warren, and see the Warren late, care of Mr. G. Leonard, care
of Barker Associates at 2301 NorthweSt 7th Street, Miami, Flor~
33125, indicating a room number on the registration card of
Room 604.

At this time the United States would offer both of
these exhibits in evidence, ifthe Courtplease.
THE-~COURT:

Any objection?
No 0bj’ection, Your Honor~~

THE COURT:

No objection, it may be admitted in

evidence.
[Government Exhibits ST 17 and
ST"18 were received in evidence.]

wa% ~alled""a~"a~i~Ss by the Government, and being first

sworn~’ was’!~i~d~d~’te~fiea’"~s follows:
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DIRECT EXAMINATION
BY MR. SILBERT:
Q

Miss Chenow, I’m going to ask you sDme questions.

If you will keep your voice up nice and loud, the ladies and
gentlemen of the jury and His Honor and everybody can hear you.
Will you, first of all, tell us what your name is?
A

Kathleen A. Chenow.

Q

Will you spell your last name?

A

C-H-E-N-O-W.

Q

Where do you presently live?

A

In Milwaukee, Wisconsin~

Q

Are you employed there?

A

Yes, sir. ~

Q

What is the~ nature-of~your’ emplDyment?

A

I am a s~cret~ry fora law firm~ there.
THE COURT: ~xcuse me, ’~ow-do "you spell your last

name?IT~E WITNESS : C-H-E-N-O-W.

THE COURT: ~,~henOw?

i ..... ,. ....

T~E ~TNESS’~.¯ ¥~ si~;’
BY MR. SILBERT :

~W ~ng have you been employed as a secretary to a
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metropolitan area of Washington, D. C.?
A

Yes, sir.

Q

Can you tell the ladies and gentlemen of the jury

His Honor when that was?
A

From May of 1970 through March of 1972.

Q

During that period of time, did you ever work at the

White House?
A

Yes, sir.

Q

Can you tell us when that was, please?

A

From the middle of March of ’75 through March of ’72

Q

What iwas your position there?

A

I was a secretary in the Domestic Counsel.

Q

For whom did you work?

A

.When I first arrived at the White House I worked for

a Mr. Jeffrey Donfelda who is.on the Domestic Counsel, and in
July of ’71 I went to work for a Mr. David Young.
Q

.~ere.was:Mr, Young’s office, that is, the office of

Mr. D~vid Y~ung~

A

~t was .oin~ Ro~o.m 16 of the old Executive Office Buildil
D::~,~ you. ~on~i-ue to work for him until you left in

July?
Yes, sir.

A
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just indicated, did you work for anyone else?
Did you ever do work for anyone else?
A

Yes, sir.
For whom did you do other work?
Mr. Gordon Liddy and on a rare occasion Mr. Howard

~unto

Do you see Mr. Liddy here in the courtroom?

6)

A

Yes, I do.

Q

Is that the gentleman who just stood up?
Yes.
MR. SILBERT: Your Honor, may the record reflect the

witness has identified ~he Defendant, Mr. Liddy?
THE COURT: The record will so reflect.
BY MR. SILBERT:

Q

Did you know his full name at that time?
Yes, sir.
What was that?
George Gordon Liddy.
How was he called?
Gordon Liddy.
MR. SILBERT: May I show the witness an exhibit,

Honor?
,THE COURT : Yes.
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A

Yes, sir.

Q

Will you tell the Court and jury?

A

A study on the Pentagon papers, and Mr. Liddy worked

with us and he also worked on international drug work and gun
control.
Q

Miss Chenow, what was the period of time that you

worked for Mr. Liddy at the White House?
A

From July of 1971 until Decsmber of 1971.

Q

!s that when he left the White House?

A

Yes, sir.

Q

What was the period of time that you did any work

for Mr. Hunt?
A

From July of ’71 and the last time I had seen him

would be February or March of ’72
Q

Qf the three person£ for whom yQu~wereworking,

Mr. Young,~.M~.. Liddy~and Mr.~unt, were. any of that group
friendly with o~e~another, parti~ularAy friendly?

~. -Liddy ~re f~iendly.
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Suilding?
A

Yes, sir.
And do you recall approximately when that was?

A

Z think it was some time in August of 1971,

Q

Where did you live at that time?

A

I lived in Alexandria, Virginia.

Q

Where were the bills for that telephone sent?

A

They were sent to my home in Alexandria,

Q

What did you do with them?

A

I brought them into the office and submitted them to

Mr. John Campbell.
Q

For whose use,was:that phone?

A

For Mr, Hunt’s,.: ~:~5 .~- .

Q

D~d~"~.~Lfddy ever use it?

A

~:my~knowledge,.~I never saw him~se it~’~~’
I°saw ~im on occasion -- one occasion pick up anothe
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¯hat that name or names were?
A

The first name was Ed Warren and second Ed Hamilton.

Q

Did Mr. Liddy ever use a name other than his .own?

A

Yes, sir.

Q

Can you tell the ladies and gentlemen of the jury and

His Honor what that was?
A

George Leonard.
MR. SILBERT: If the Court please, that concludes

direct examination.
THE COURT: Very well.
Any questions?
MR. ALCH: Will you please stand, Mr. McCord?
CROSS-EXAMINATION
BY MR. ALCH:
MissChenow,~have you ever met thisgentleman?

NOt sir.
MR. ALCH : NQ further questions.
T~ COURT :

Mr. Maroulis?

BY M~. MAROULIS:

~

MiSS Chenow,’ d~ring what peried wasit that M/.
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Do you know what that was for?

A

No, sir.

Q

Would that be prior to December of 1971?

A

Yes, sir.

Q

Do you remember when, in the period from July of ’71

until December of ’71, that occurred?
A

I couldn’t tell you.

Q

Did he ever express to you the r~ason why such a

was being used?
A

No, sir.
Did Mr. Hunt ever express that to you?
No, sir.
Did Mr. Hunt tell you that Mr. Liddy was using that

name?.
A

I can’t be sure about that. The occasion when I did

find out about it, Mr. Liddy and Mr. Hunt were both at my desk~
but I couldn’t tell you exactly which one of the two told me,
you know, the name.
Q

Was that during the summer months?

A

It was some time after July and be£ore December.

I couldn’t tell you the exact month.
MR, MAROULIS: I have no further questions.
THE COURT: Any other questions?
MR. SILBERT: No redireut, Your Honor,
THE COURT: I think we will recess for lunch ~o 1:4!

THE COURT:
M~. SLLBERG: ~mm,
(~e~upon ~he Ju~o~a ~e~u~n~ ~o ~he Juv? Box)
~. G~NZ~. Youm Honor, ~he ~ov~enb

w~ll call

M~. Rlo~d Eve~et~.
Whemeupon

was called as wltn~8 for the G~em~en~ a~, ~vl~ been flrs~
duly swo~n,

was examln~ b? eou~el a~ tes~lfl~ aS follo~s:
D~T ~MI~TION

Q Mr. Everett, would you state ¥oum name and spell
~our. last name fop the benefit of the Ooum~ Reporter?
A
M~ name is Rioha~ H. ~e~e~t.
And where do you reside, Mr. Zvemett?
Clinton, Maryland.
Are you employed ?
A

J: am.

Q How do those applications arrive at the Federal
Communlca~lons Commission . How are they place~?
A Well, usually app/Icatlo~ are fll~ on a fo~ - in
CaSe of a C1~e~, Badlo Ser~lce ~he~ are fll~ on form 505
-- the~ are act~ally ~11~ to Oett~sbu~ ~bere we have a
reglonal office, though.

Q Do the rules provide for a special temporary
:,.-

Now,

did you review the respor~e to ~overn~ent

180A ?
A

I dld,

Q I eho~ you w~at has been marke~ aB goverr~ent exhlb
No. iSi and Z81~A for Sdentlfloat~on, an~ I as~ ¥o~ first
wlth respect to ISI-A, is that the response that you revlewe~
to government exhibit 180-A in evA~ence?

A Yes, sly. It Is.
Q And is ~overnment exhibit 181-a a photo copy
of gover~nent mblblt 1817

~R. ~-I~I~E~: I offer ~ever~en~:~exhi~t 181"W in
ev~ence, Your HonorS

,)

, ,-’, ’ "
,.,: . ’ ~, ,. , ,~-.~

Q Now Ms. Everett, can uou tell ,s .hat Kovs~ment
exhlblt 181-a ls?
A Government exhibit 181-a is a cop~ of the special
temporary authority which was issued by the Federal Cemmunlca

tions Commlsson to McC~ Assoclatlond Incorporate, a~ It
autho~z~ ~he operation of a class A station In the cltlze~
~adlo service, involvln~ t~o tempe~ base unlts - that ls~

units that would no~ma!iy be op~at~ at a flx~ location a~ eig~ mobile u~ta -- t~t ~ e~ht mobile tra~mltters
operatAn~, authorizAng operation on t~ee frequeneles:

156-260, 161-9725 an~ 161-9175 MI~ wlth a pewe~ .or to exoee~
sixty watts in all for the perle~ beginning June 7 1972
eT~ing November 30 1972 for use in connectisn with the
Republican ~atlonal Committee security activities.
The authe~Isatlen authorizes op~e~atlon anthers in .

the ~nlt~..$tat~ ~t~ t~ exeeptlon that If it is tO be
ope~at~ ~n the Republloan ~tlo~l Cenventlo~, certain

Q L~t me .ask you~ this M~. Everett: You sald that

A

A

Q All rich% = now burnlng be exhit~iOO-a whloh was

Well, it Is s~gned by MP. James W. M~Co~d~ ~r -o~ M~Coz~ Associates, Inc.

A

That is cow.est.
And what does that sa~ on ~at oa~?

A

On the card?

A

They are.

Is~ho~e I~ dlsousslenof w~t ~ui~ent wlll be

A

We~’~iPe’%~t~~ho ~ul~ent be t~t w~ch ~s

be ~lle-accept~ f~ ~se In t~t .seP~ce.

"

authorized to use these frequencies for transcelve~s?

t~e perl~ endlng November 30 1972.
And be~Innin~ with?
A June seven, I~72 ~Ich was the da~e of our letter.
Q All right -- no~ do Federal gevernment agencies
~ave to bellcense~ - t~at is, the ~ede~al goverement
its agencies ~ ~ave to be llceese~ by the Federal Cem~unlc&tio~s Commission to use ra~lo ~ue~ies?
A We do not a~horlze the use o~ f~uenci~ b~
the Federal G~ver~aeat starless. T~Is is done by a cem~Ittee
under the au~horlt~ e~ t~e President.

- untll June 2 1972.

Q Is it not true that in this instance, in

with this partlcular request, t~at Mr. MmCoPd did have a
of interviews with a rep~esentatlve of the Federal Communlcatlons Commission?
A

In t~is partlcular case Mm. M~C~ad hi.self

delivePe~ the request and at that t~ee I am sure was aJk~
questions.

WAs woul~ ~ave aske~ hi~ questlem?
A

I have as~ h~ s~e ~self a~ In o~he~ cas~

one of ou~’ e~iuee~ who would no~ll~ be M~II~ S P~uest
11ke this might also ask,

A

A

engineers, Mr, Newton (?) who at; tha~ time I 1;hlr~ p~oceeded
with the inte~vlew.

Q An~ who had the flnal dete~mlna%ion as to whether

or not to grant the r~u~?

supe~vlslng a~to~ney, ~ inl~is of eo~ae ape on It and
~ ~eyiew~ it, bu~ he ~s ~he authoPlt~ a~ is ~el~at~

with reference ~o the period of the or~npir~¥ aM wmther

oonsidor ~ho evidence and draw therefro~ t~ ~n~once~ or

conclusions - if any - you dee~ appropriate, You ars to

t~em fo~ ,$y f~lend who wants to butl~ a convention oetne~

: I.,

convent$on Center and t1~at that houseboat would be a
center for the colleotlon and dissemination of’ information

-- and that be referred to Senator MoGovern and opposed,
stated his opposition -- tremendous opposition -- to Senator
McOovern asa potential nominee fo~ ~esldent o~ the
~ o "

,: .,

Unlt~ Sta~es~ ~eeli~g ~t be would be £o~ the U~t~ States
as Castro ~as to Cuba, a~ then he also to!d h~ t~t the~e
was plenty o~ mone~ available - no shortage eZ funds -ar~ t~bat would be ~earsa~, elcourse, so I don’t int~ to
-f ~

~,;&~’ ,. ~.~ ’.,..{, ~’~,.~,.,:" ~. " ,

offe~ t~s, but ~e would sa~ t~at ~e mentlon~ the fu~s
~amo £r~ ~u~ but ~ wasn’t ~oi~ to ask h~ t~
I thl~ t~t w~ld be h~a~ --

So~a~/ska

Hunt and deellne~ t~s ot£erj of the job.
THE COURT: Well-- I will hear you.
MR. ALCH: I1; t8 the same llalr~, Y~.~o~or -- It ls
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~~ - ¯ ~$n’t Mrs aq ~bl~ V~th ~t, b~t ~ ~o

~cus~ t~ o~ ~nu~e~

~- ~~: To ~ln ~h~ to b~h of t~e ~n
~h8~ ~ ~8ve ~11~, ~. OAass~;~ ~. ~t, who ~ve
sp~ e~nslde~ble t~e tn otillon With ~ -T~ C~ I ~ mt bIa~ you.

Sokal/ska
flwg.
Blair

,P~’TER RECESs
(3:00 p.m. )
(Defendantm preseat in the courtroom. )
THE DEPUTY CLERK: If there are any witnesses in the
:ourtroom in the case of the United States v. George Gordon
Liddy and James McCord, please retire to the witness room unti
called.
THE COURT: All right.
MR. SILBERT: If the Court please, I have two inquir:
We have been somewhat delayed today and we have a
number of witnesses" from out of state. Would Your Honor be
willing to sit a little later than usual?
THE C~URT: All right,

i

MR. SILBERT: ~hank you. Because it is Friday and
for those witnesses we ~on’~ reach today, they would have to
stay over the weekend.
Also, for the record, Your Honor has always expresse,
an interest and, of ~9_, the G~.~v.~ri~ment has had an interest
in ex~l+ o.ri~@ th~ ~o~i~ati~~ O~ .,the., p~SO~S ~har~..e~ i~r~e
indictment: tJ~,...~o: the record is clear with this, outside
of the financial mot~R~. ~._; .-~%@~. ~re i.s evidence in the
re~ord wi~ Ee~ge~_~. :~.!. ~%~e f~ur ~revi~us Defendants .w]zo pled

~~%~~.:~r.~nmemt had developed

Mr. Glasaer and particularly Mr. Stewart.
SO I want Your Honor to understand that since Your
Honor ruled their testimony inadmlsslble -- of course we accep
Your Honor’s ruling -- there would be no other, what, in our
view, admissible evidence we can proffer to the Court dealing
with the motivation of those four persons.
THE COURT: I discussed at the bench the two motives~
it was earlier than the beginning of the alleged conspiracy.
I think it was too far removed and in order to protect the
rights of the Defendants and also the Government, I thought so~
MR~ SILBERT: Your Honor, we are not quarreling with
Your Honor~S decision, and just wanted it on the record and
also for YOur H6~or’s information as well.
THE COURT: Very well. Call the jury.
(The-jury entered ~he courtroom. )
Thereupon, ~
MICHAEL ~. ¯ BRENNKN : :

’

was ~,~.~d as ’~ w~tness, and being duly sworn, was examined
testified ~ follows:.

’ ’: ’~- ....

... . .....

’: ~" :~ ~" ....

~

A

1075 Northshore Drive, Mimmi Beach, Plo~fda.

Are you employed, sir?
&

I am employed.
By whom are you employed?
I am employed at Roy Katon Tamiami Tours, a travel

HOW long have you been so employed, sir?
Approximately 20 months in that office.
That is a travel agency?
Travel agency.
What is your position and responsibility?
My position there is manager and making air line
reservation tickets and selling tickets to the public.

MR. SILBERT: If the Court please, may I approach th~
witneS~ to show him’some exhibits?
COURT: YOU may.
’

’(ME. S£~-ert ~hands ~the witness an exhibit.)-

0

~..’ ~renn~n-, :~ h~’-plaCe~ ~befb~e you Wha% have’ipreL

ViSuallY~ b’~’ marked for identification as you can see from the

A

These are what are known in the trade as flight coup~

air line travel from M!ami to Washington.
Q

Now, is your handwriting on that?

A

These tickets were written by ~o
MR. SILBERT: If Your Honor please, I will ofer ST 7

through -9 in evidence.
MR. ALCH: No objection,
THE COURT: Received.
[Government Exhibits ST 7 through
ST 9 were received in evidence.]

BY MR. SILBERT:
Q ’Can you tell the ladies and gentlemen of the jury
what those tickets are for,when they were purchased, what
period of travel they cover?
A

As indicated on the. tickets, the date of issue and

purchase was-, May 17-; -~9P2 for travel ¯ from Miami to Washington
on May ~2nd,~on Na..tiona~ -A~irline~, Flight. I~0,.: departing Miami_
at.2 8 ~’3 0 -~ in ~he m~rn ~ng ~
~

--

.-

¯ ’~ .

N~w,, I_w~l~ ask yo~,t_~.,~.:;~ur ._at~@.nti~ t~ ST~.~._I~

~ t~s£ ~S~c,t~k~Dpo~@~th~, y@~.~.led out in

yo~-~n ~i~~,, ~~ ST Ii for
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MR. ALCH: No objection.
THE COURT: Received.

[Government Exhibits ST i0 through
ST 12 were received in evidence.]
BY MR. SILBERT:
Q

What are -I0 through -127

A

-I0 through -12 were issued on the same date at the

same time. Also for travel from Miami to Washington on Easter:
Airline F~ight 130 for May 22nd, departing at 7:30 a.m.
" Q

Now, Mr. Brennan, who purchased those tickets, that

is, the tickets that are represented in Government Exhibits
ST 7 through -9 and G09ern/~ent Exhibits ST I0 through -12,
-:~’
A

These ticket~ were purchased at our office in Miami

by a person~r~presenting himself as E. Roiando Martinez.

t

Washington on May 22nd?
A

Payment was made by Mr. E. Roiando Martinez with what

appeared to me new $I00 bills and he was given change in the
smaller denominations for the excess amount ever the purchase
price.
Q

Did the person who identified himself to you as

E. Rolando Martinez give you an address?
A

Prior to this, Mr. Martinez had made another purchas

of tickets and at that time he was employed by our agency as al

outside sales representative and his regular address for maili
his commission check I believe was 2301 Northwest 7th Street,
in care of Bernard Barker Realty Company.
MR. SILBERT: Now, I would like to read one brief
stipulation to the ladies and gentlemen of the jury, if the
Court please.
If Charles Friant, Custodian of Records,
National Airlines, Mia/li, Florida, were called to
testify under oath, he would state that: ST 7,
ST 8, ST 9 were used on National Airlines Flight
1O0 from Miami to washinlton, D. C. on May Rind,

If Eugene C. Kurtz, Supervisor, Ticket Lift,
Eastern Airlines, Miami, were called to testify under
oath, he would state that ST I0, -ii and -12 were
on Eastern Airlines Flight 130 from Miami to
Washington, D. C. on May 22nd and he would also fu
state that no one associated with Eastern Airlines
can identify any of the persons named in the indic¯
as the person or persons who purchased the airline
tickets specified in this stipulation, or who used
them.

May I approach the witness to show him some addition~
exhibi£s?’
{Handed to the witness.)
BY MR. SILBERT:
Mr. Brennan, I hive now placed before you what have
previously been marked for identification as ST 13, -14, -15
and -16.

"
Did y~u also make out those tickets coupons?
These tickets were issued and written by me also.
And when did you issue and write them, sir?
These ticketsas shown on the tickets were issued

written June 12, ’1972.
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THE COURT

Rece£ved.
[Government Exhibits ST 13 through
ST 16 were received in evidence.]

By MR. SILBERT:
Q

By whom were they purchased?

A

These .tickets were also.purchased by a gentleman

representing hims~l£ as E. Rolando Martinez.
Q
A

What ~are the tickets for?
Th~se were. ~-or round-trip travel from Miami to

Washington, .back to Miami on a weekend excursion fare travelin~
northbound on June 16 on Eastern Flight 190 leaving Miami at
1:45 in the afternoon.
Q

When w~s’.the ~eturn flight? When did it have to be?

A

Well, for the validity of the excursion the ticket

had to be used no .later than J-une 19,. which was the following

Q

Those tickets ~ere puruhased by 7the same person
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CROSS-EXAMINATION
BY MR. ALCH~
Sir, have you ever met this gentleman before?
(Mr. McCord
A

I cannot positively say I have.
YOU have no recollection of ever having met him?
No, sir.
MR. ALCH: Thank you.
MR,~MAROULIS: No questions, Your Honor.
THECOURT,: You may step. down.
MR.. SILBERT :

Your Honor, may Mro Brennan be excused

tO return, tO Flor~’da?
. THE COURT :
(Witness excused.)
MR.~ SILBERT: .~!,f~.t-he Court please, ~ have ~ne furthe:
brief stipulation t~read .... ., . ....

.
Ticket Lift

:~as~ Ai=:~i=~s,~ Mi~ni~ were called to ~testify

":"~,’ n

;t~2j~e~a~s~

..... .

_

a~
- .......

Airline
~,m~ .;n the ~i~.hth ~loor of

~-:..c~.eZ. t~: no ~e~ass~iated with Eastern Airlines can

used them.
Ladies and gentlemen, the defense and the Government
have agreed, have stipulated, that if John Clayton, the Assi~
Manager of the Manger Hamilton Hotel, 14th and K Streets,

west, Washington, D. C., were called to testify, under oath,
he would state that ST 35, consistinq of 16 pages, constitutes
copies of the hotel’s account records which reflect that
identifying themselves as Frank Carter, Jene Valdes, Joseph
DiAlberto, Paul Gadoy, Joe Franda and J. Peadra checked in as
hotel guests about i:00 p.m. on May 22nd, 1972 and thereafter
checked out on May 26, 1972, and no one associated with the
Manger Hamilton Hotel can identify any of the persons named
in the indictment as the person or persons who registered in
hotel ~r stayed there.
i-f :~he C01irt please, a’t this time the United States
would ~’offer~i~n~ 4vide~c’e a p~togr-aphic copy of the record of
the Mahger Hamil~on H0te~ pre~Dusl~- ma~ed for identification
a~~ GoV~nmen~’~X~iibit ST 35 which includes registration cards
and b~.~ling C~he4~:~" for ~;~persons~ i previously relY,red to as
showing their stay at the Manger Hamilton from May 22nd
26%h, t~’} occupied a s~ites of rooms on t~ ninth floor o£

~ ~H: No obj~e.ioa~
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Thor~upon,
NIGUEL A. SUAREZ
was called as a witness, and being duly sworn, was examined
and testified as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION
BY MR. SILBERT:
Keep your voice up nice and loud and tell us your
name?

Miguel A. Suarez.
Do you want to spell your name for the Court R~portel
M-I-G-U-~.-L, A. , S-U-A-R-E-Z.
Where do-you reside, Mr. Suarez?
1012 5 - Southwest 7 2nd Avenue, Miami, Florida.
What is your profession?
,T~a~ an attorney-at~law.
~eEe have you practiced law?
~rst ~I p~acticed in~-Havana~ ~a~, ~and~ now I ~p~actic
in. ~iami~. ~F~ori~a.~ ++ , -~+. ¯ =~+

~, ~-’+-+.~ ;; ~

A

It is located at 9555 Southwest First Street.
HOW long have you been located at that address, sir?

A

About two and a half years.

Q

Do you know a person by the name of Bernard L. Barke~

A

Yes, sir.

Q

For how long a period of time have you known Bernard

Barker?
A

For approximately three to four years, sir.
MR. SILBERT: Your Honor, may I approach the witness

to show him this?

THE COURT: Yes.
BY MR. SILBERT:
Q ~ Mr. Suarez, I will show you what has been admitted
into evidence as Government Exhibit 167 and ask you if you
recognize who that is (phQtog!aph).?
A

Bernard Barker.
MR.
SILBERT:
May the
~e~cord reflect the witness has
’i’~ ~ °’:
~ ~ ,,
~7~_ .~_~,i~

identified the ~photograph jog Mr, Barke, x?
THE COURT: The record will show that.

:~Whgre did you first meet Mr. Barker?
A

~met ~M~r~. Barker-~_p.r~ox~ately three to four years

time £he ~s~mf
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~linic.
Was Mr. Barker receiving a payment for his services?
That is correct, sir.
Q

Prior to June 17 or as of June 17, 1972, that is,

last year, was hestill employed there?
No, sir.

Q

When did he leave?

A

Approximately four to five months before the date

that yuu mentioned.
Q

Sir, at some time was his wife working at this Clini~

which you previously ’ref@mred?
A

At the same time we were both appointed to the Clini~

she was empl’oyed as a secretary at 5he Clinic. She remained
there during al! this time until Mr. Barker left the Clinic
and she remained-~here approximately two weeks to a month
thereafter.
Q

business.
Now, sir, are you familiar with Barker Associates,
Incorporated ?
A

How are ye~ zam~A~ar

Do you recall the approximate time you did that, sir7
It was in the middle of 1971.

3)

A~d w~at was the company set up for? Wha~ is the
business?
A

Mr. Barker was in the process of obtaining his real

estate license . He became a broker and then he formed the
corporation called Barker and Associates, Incorporated and the
main business of the corporation was to perform services as a
real estate brokerage firm.
Q

Now, Mr. Suarez, do you have knowledge of a company

by the name of Ameritas, Inc.?
A

Yes, I do.

Q

What knowledge do you have?

A

I formed that corporation.

Q

When didyou formthat?

¯~ A

That was back in 1969, approximately April of 1969.

Q

Very briefly, what was the purpose of Ameritas?

A

That:’corporation was formed for the development,

promotion a~nd constructions:of ~ui~aingsCand~realestate~
’

"

!::":

:i

" ’ " ~ $ ’~ 15"

¯

"~ ,

’
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A

It was inactive for a period of time, then it was

activated in late 1971.
O

And where is its office presently located?

A

Presently it is located in my law

firm at 955 South-

west First Street.
Q

How long has it been located there?

A

Since

Q

Where was it formerly located?

A

At the prior location where I had the law firm at

I moved into the office.

i00 Biscayne Tower,also Miami, Florida.
Q

Does Ameritas have a letterhead on its stationery?

A

Yes, it does.

" ~’ Q
A

What address i’s on that?
1O0 Biscayne Towe~ and 1@8 Biscayne Boulevard,
MRI~ SILBERT: Your. Honor, may I Show the witness thi~

exhibit?
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I’m sorry, last year, ’72.
Yes, sir, I see it.
There are the names among others of D’Alberto, Granda
and a number of other names.
Do you see those registration cards, sir?
Yes, sir.
Now, sir, what firm did th~se persons who registered

the Manger Hamilton Hotel list on the card as representing?
A

The card says here, billing for Ameritas, Inc., 955

Southwest First Street, Miami.
Now, I wish to ask you this question, Mr. Suqrez:
As. the sole officer and director of Ameritas, did
you aUthorize~anyone in behalf of the corporation to register
at the.ho%el and I would.ask you with specific reference to
CarteE, Valdes,:.Piedro, Gadoy, D’Alberto and Joe Granda?
~

N~, sir, I ne~ler au.t~9, rized any of these persons to

use the name~o~.Amer$~@s f~r ~his rggistration.
Q

.D~s, ~,ur .c~mp~ny.~have_ an~v ~_u@ineS~ in t~h~._. ~ District

,~

~e_. is my s~cretary.
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A

Definitely, sir.
MR. S~LBERT: Your ~onor, may I approach the
’(Hands exhibit~t~ ~h~ Witness.)
BY MR. SILBERT:

Q

Now~ Mr. Suarez, I have’~shown you Exhibit 71 and

One being a photocopy of the other.
That is a l~tter~ is it not, on whose stationery?
Whose lettlrhead?
A
Q
A

Ameritas, ~nc,
To whom is it addressed?
The Wa~@rgate Hotel, 2650 Virginia Avenue, Northwest

Washihgton, Do C.
Q

~

That purports to b4a istt~aski~g Or confirming

reservations for a certain period of time, does it not?

A

May 26th, 27th, 28th, 1972.

Ind!~ate wlI~ he s~iayl~g ~ t~e ~ote£ ~r~ng ~hat ~£~~~6~
I e, t~atls, ~ne watergate noKe!, curing rnau period of
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A

Well, it is typed Marta Palomo, but that is not

Marta Palomo~s signature.
Q

Does her signature purport to be on there?

A

There is writing here, I can’t make out what it says

but it would appear to be an attempt at writing her name.
Q

You recognige that as not being her handwriting?

A

Definitely no% her handwriting.

Q

Now, sir, did you authorize any of those particular

~ersons, that is, Frank Carter, Jene Valdes, Jose Piadro, Raou
GOdoy, Joe DiAlberto, Granda, George Leonard or Ed Warren, to
stay at the Watergate Hotel?
A

No, sir, definitely not.
DAd any~of them ever represent Ameritas, Inc., your

company?
NO, sir, I. don’t know a single one of these persons.
~S~r,~do you know a.perMon~.~by t~e name of Mar£e
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A

Yes, sir, I do.

Q

Whose names are those exhibits in?

A

Exhibit 72-A says, Carter, Mr. ¥.

that is Ameritas, Inc.

And the name ~nde:

And 73-A, Valdes, G, Ameritas, Inc. Godoy, R.,
Ameritas, Inc.; Piadro, Mr. j., Ameritas. DiAlberto, j.,
Ameritas; Granda, j.,. Ameritas; Leonard, G., Ameritas: Warren,
E., Ameritas.
Q

Now, I would like to have you turn your attention to

¯ "Exhibits 88-A througk 91-A indicating registrations, four
registrations at. the Watergate Hotel on June 16th. Do you see
those,, sir?

Q

88, 89, 90 and 91.
All right. What are the names in which those

~istration cards are?
A

Ca/ter,_ F., .Ameritas~ Valdes,.~j., Ameritas; E.

Godoy, R., .Ameri%a8"
Q

N~-, M~ ~Suarez, ~d M~ a~ .any time, as President

and sole o~£~er~.t~.~ .~.he Am~.~t~s.~ozvi~_r~at~!_on.~._ ,ever authorize
the persons named in those cards to ever repr~
and regist~ .a~q~
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5he company of Ameritas that you represent and your law firm?
A

I have no knowledge whatsoever.
MR. SILBERT: That completes the direct examination,

Your Honor~
THE COURT: Any questionS?

CROSS-EXAMINATION
BY MR. ALCH:
Q

Mr Suarez, have you ever met or seen this man

(Mr. McCord)?
A

Before today?
Yes~

’

’

saw him once at~the United States Attorney’s 0ffic~
some months ago.’
Other than that?
~her than that, i’have never seen the man.

~. ALCH: No further questions.
~R~ M~RoULis: No questions, Your Honor.

(Witness excused.)
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thereupon,
FRANCO ROVERE
was called as a. witness, ,and being duly sworn, was examined
and testified as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION
MR. S~LBERT:

Q

S~r, I am going to ask you some questions, so speak

slowly and.keep your voice up.
Tell us what your name is?
~ranco ~overe.’
A

Where,~o you.live, sir?
!219.Neola Eoad, Silver Spring, Maryland.
Are. you married, sir?
Yes.,

how lon~ have :you been the Banquet Captain?
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O

I have put before you, as you can see by the little

yellow ticke~, what has previously been marked for identifiuatJ
as Government Exhibit 149.
Have you seen that before?
A

Yes.

Q

Can you tell the ladies and gentlemen of the jury

His Honor ~hat it is?
A

It is a check that was presented to a banquet we had

on May 26th. ’
Whose handwriting is it in?
The Banquet Manager.

~:

Who presented that check that you had at the Waterto the table?

Who waited on the table?

How many did come?
Bight.
Do you remember who they were?
It was a group of, when they first came in, of four
people and two were Americans and the rest were
Q

~xcuse me, how many were Americans?

~A

About two.

Q

The rest were Spanish-speaking?

A

Y~s.
MR-. SIL.BERT:~ Your. Honor, at this time the United

States wou!d-<~offer in. evideace Government Exhibit 149, the

MR., ALCH :.. NO obj.ection ......
.THE COURT: Very well, it may be received.
[Government Exhibit No. 149 was

Q

.,~w, ~nment ~hibi~ 148.,

Can ~ te.l!~ ,t~ ~es~..~:. gent~!~me.n
A~. ~hat is a banquet funution sheet.

A

~a~-t~for~ation we ge% When~ we >serve a

Q

What was the menu~

A

Shrimp cocktail, filet mignon, baked potato, fresh
, green sal~d, frozen parfait cake, coffee and tea.

Q
Now the-person who was in charge, to whom did you
the check -- 149?
A

To the~ gentleman that seemed to be:~ncharge of the

Q

D~d you have a conversation with him at all?
A few words here and there.

Q

I ar~ going’to show you what has previously been

admitted into evidence as~Governmeht Exhibit-159~, and ask you
if you have-see!~~hat photograph, or, person represented by
photograph?

:"

"

Q

Wh~re did you ~ee that-person? ’ ~ .....

A

~ t~ banq~eh ’that night.

’

~

:

the
MR.~-~’si~ERT ~’ Ma~ ~}~ £~d ~£~l~i~e~S has

’~

@~’COURT: The re~ord will show %hat.

Exhibit 149, and tell the ladies and gentlemen of the Jury what
name that person wrote as indicating who he was?
A

Ed G. Warren, Room 811.

~

F~w- °~3 ¯ Warren.

Q

What was the total amount of the check?

A

$236.20.

Q

Do you recall any other people who were present at

that particular banquet?
A

Yes.

Q

I am going to show you, first of all, Government

Exhibit 166, which has been admitted into evidence.
Do you recognize that person as attending the banque
A

Yes, sir,
MR, S~LBERT: May the record re~lect~ if the Court

please, the witness referred to a photograph of Frank Sturgis?
THE COURT: The record will show that.

Q

I ~ g~g to Sh~.~"~n~t Ex~bit 185.
¯ ~O ~u ~P~c~n~e t~t as a photograph of a person

~

~ 9~: If the C~t please, the witness has

refe~#ed ~ ~~ ~f~i~w~~.~’’
A

~ C~T: Very,we~,
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would offer into evidence at this time the menu, Government

Exhibit 148~
THE COURT:
MR. ALCH:

Any objection?
No objection.

THE COURT:

Looks like they all had a good dinner to
I don’t know, for that price.
[Government Exhibit No~ 148 was
received in evidence.]
MR. SILBERT: " Thatcompletesthe direct examination,
Honor.
CROSS-EXAMINATIO~~
BY MR. ~ALCH:
Q

On’ thi~ particular dinner to which you have referred,

this man at that dihner-, to the best of your recollection
(Mr. McCord’ stands) ?
A

No".

MR. ~H: Thank you, sir.

B~! MR. MAROULIS :
l°n~ica~d that there were two

A

~d there were e~Sht w~o s~km Spanish?
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A

Show me the picture.
(Mr. Maroulis show the witness photograph of Mr.
/THE WITNESS: Yes.

" ’

MR. MAROULIS: May the record indicate I showed the

witness Government Exhibit 1597
THECOURT: ,~I~ will.
BY~MR, MAROULIS~,
~ ~And isn!t.,it a fact that you said that the other
American was chubby and short and about 55 years old?
A
Yes,, something, like that.
Q

A~d you said thatl.he wore a light brown suit with
wide lapels?and awide-tie?
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~hereupon,
MARGARET SCHILLER
was called as a witness., and being duly sworn, was examinad an(
testified as follows :
DIRECT EXAMINATION
B~ MR~ S~LBERT :
’~,Q

I a~ :going to ask you some questions, would you keep

your voice up loud and tell us your name?
A

Margaret Schiller..
THE COURT:,. YOu will have to-~speak a little louder.
,THE WI~ESS,~ Margaret Schiller.

Coamission for Local Government for the State of
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~A

January 1972 through July 1972.

Q
When you worked for the Democratic National Com~itte,
~here did you work for them?
A

In Washington, D. C.

Q

What particular address or building, if you recall?
26.00 Virginia Avenue, the Watergate Building.

A
Q

~What floor?

A

The sixth floor.

Q

Wh~t were .your duties orresponsibilities, Miss Schil

A

.I was the Assistant to the News Director and our job

:r

was to invQlve young pe~ple in the total political process by
explaining~w to.~beqome de~gatea to the Na%ional Convention,
reminding th~newly franchize voters of their right to vote,
that sort o~ thin9, ,
Q

~.~

Had this youth division~established procedures for

young ,people. representing co~leges~a~d, un!versiti~s for attend:
the Democratic National Conventio~ to bghel~in Miami in July

~ ’ ~@,

ran y~ hr~fly. ~tell_ the ladi@s~ an~ gentlemen of the

,9~ry,~an~¯ ~s ~Bo~r~ w~ ~e, ~~r~s Me~e t~ ,had~ b~e~en

g
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175 colleges and universities were selected throughout
Country according to size and location so that it would be a
representative bOdy and they were going to be given accr
to go:to the convention and Cover it as part of the regular
gallary, except they Would be called a college press gallary.
"

Q

In ~connectiOn with thiS~Program, were any documents

of any kindprepared?

-?Q

Now I have just placed before you, Miss Schiller,

previously been admitted into evidence as Government’s
13-Gl~A, ~3-G2-A, 13-G3~A.
~
Have y~u h&d a chance to look at them?
A

Yes, sir.
Do you recognize them? ~"’

~-

Yes, s±r, they are our ~ocumentS.
Can you tell the ’laaiesand gentl~m&n of the jury
Honorwhat those d~cuments are.~and~how they were used,
starting first wlth~lg-Gl~A?

~!,

"~r~ ~’

~’~

L
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whether they published during the s~er or not, so we could
approva their application or not.
13--G2-A, this was sent out once they had been
via this application which is ~the first document. We sent thiE
out to them and it informed them of the meeting that would
place Satu~day, July 8, just prior to-~.the Convention at 7..00
o’clock in the ~v~ing; at the Fo~ntainbleau, and the purpose
this meeting was to explain the entire procedure that would
place at the Convention.
For instance, they would, find out how they would
obtain -their passes toget into the Convention hal1, and
would be explained at that meeting how ~he passes would be
issued to get on-the f,loor of the Con~ntion, and it was
generally".a.meeting where ~hey-a~ns~ered all ~these questions.
We couldn’t~do it all t~rOuqh the mails, so it was
important that they ~me to this :~eeti~ and theEe ~hey would
~e given all ,the"~inf~rmatiOnthey ~eeded’~
I’3~G3~A, was a m~morandum that was sen5 to them,
which _along~,~it~:a ~o~sing~ ~ i,i-%.-wa~a low-cost housing
that ~ent W~%h t~s m~m~d~m, ~.B~ha~ly ~h~~e~~ Was
t~e ~-~na1’ ~me t~y°~o~ ~a~ °~ :were: -~~’ ~ ~;~ey
t/~iS ~~um’ ~ ~-h~ ,:m~M~’~,

’~gm~ ~’:

~ccredited and be able to attend the Convention.
0

What kind of passes would they receive if their

credentials were in order and they had I3-G3-A?
A

They would receive daily on a daily basis what was

called a perimeter pass, and this was changed colors every day
and they were issued in the morning and that allowed them into
the Convention complex -- not onto the floor of the Convention.
As far as the pass for the floor of the Convention,
they were issued during the session of theConvention because
we finally had a total of 200 college press represented and

once they were in the gallery, we were given 15 floor passes
and it was done on a rotating basis once they were in the
Convention ~hall they could goout on the floorf0r ten minutes
and come back. But basically they were issued a perimeter pas~
every day and they we~e~ given different colors.
Q

Miss Sbhiller, as~ Jun~’~6th, could persons still

apply for a~d make appli~cati,0n oni13-~l-~? ....

]-1~4 2

If It was a school that had both a radio station and
newspaper, they Would have to get together and decide on one
representative, either radio or the televlelon WOuld attend.
Q

Were they only students to whom you distributed

A

Yes, sir.

Q

Now~ I want to refer you, if you would, to what have
sly been admitted into~evidence as Government Exhibit-

5 andask y~u if you would just step down from the witness
stand’and come over here to the exhibit and show the ladies
gentlemen of the jury -- that obviously is a floor plan of the
sixth ~loor o~othe Democratic National Committee, is that tic

Yes.
(The ~tness appro~e~ ~ the: diagram. )
BY MR,~ SILBE,RT!:

, ~. , -

~eep-y~ur voice up now.
Can you show the ladiesandgentlemen o£ the jury
where:your:Offi~,was located while you were working at the
Democ~atic~,Nationa~.Commi~e~ on!t~.s~x%h
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In a filing cabinet in our office between two desks.
And the 13-G3-A was only sent to those people oE is
correct that 13-G3-A was sent on!y to those people whose
applicationB had been approved by your Youth Division Committe,
Yes, sir.
Q

N°w,;this qent~eman behind whom I am standing,

, McCord~did he ever app£y-to Your o~fice for one of those
~
A

No., sir,.

~

TO~ your knowledge, was any application 13-GI-A, -2-A

or -3~A sent to:.i[:him?.. ~?

:~

~ .....

:~ ......

’Did you eVe~ g~ge h~m permission to take either

13-GI-A, -~A or-3-A out of your office?

see him before?

and gentl~n"~f h~!jUry what that is?

~f~v£~D~,~ ~~~~ approximately seven
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getting on~ the charter flight, who we Would see in Miami about
Our hotel arrangements, who would have our money and per aiem
checks.
¯

Basically, it was just for information for the staff

3f th~ Democratic National Cm~mittee in Miami Beach.
Q

Did it also explain the procedures for gaining a

security clear~nc~ for those who were. going to work at the
Headquartersof~the Democratic-National Convention at the
Fountainbleau Hotel~, .floors four, fiv e and six?
Yes.

Q

Did anyone in your office give to Mr. McCord, the

person whom I previously referred to, permission to enter your
officQ and~.~,~ve ~that document?..
A

~, sir.
MR~ S~BER~.~If.-;Y~ur H~no~please, that completes

the direct~4exa~ina~ion .... ~,~ ....

~ .....~..~~- .Miss S~hiller, who was your immediate superior at
the
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A

Yes, sir.

Q

Was not your purpose to look for the files which had

in Mr. Seib’s office which contained these press credenti~
documents?

Yes, sir.
Q

And when yougot to the Democratic National Committee

Headquarters in August o£ last year, was Mr. Seib’s office wher
it had been during your employment there?
A

I am not Sure Z understand the question.
Was-his office at the same location where it had
The-office was t~ere but he was no longer located

there
Was he occupying that office?

Who was i occ~pyi~g the ~Office -MR. SILBERT: If Your Honor please -- Hold it.
°

~i~ is AU@U~’~, long after the Convention and long

after the e-~entS-aileg~d ~i~~t~e :conspiracy.
ob3eCt on £~/~ 4r~nd~:6f’~i~materiality and lack of
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BY MR, A~CH:
Who was occupying the office that Mr. Seib had been

A

I believe it was the Vietnam Veterans, I can’t swear

to it.
Q

Are you referring more accurately to the Vietnam

Veterans Against the ~ar?
A

I1m sorry~ I really don’t re~all. I remember

else was Sn.the office,,another group was in the office.
Q

Haven’t you referred to it as a Vietnam Veterans

A

I beli@ve ~hat is what it was, yes.

Q

T~,-.,your know!edge~:for how long a period of time had

that group o~cup~ed.-~n,offiq~ at the Democratic National
Committee Headquarters? ~.. :

A

~ew.lon~ h~ the~group been there?

184~;

’hereupon,

BRUCE KEHRLI
was called as a witness, and being duly sworn, was examined
testified as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION
BY ~R. SILBERT:

Q

Sir, I am going toask you some questions and please

your Voice up ni~e and loud so the ladies and gentlemen
and His Honor can hear you
Tell us your name.
A

B~uce Kehrli:.

’:

A

In the basement of the West Wing of the White M~use.

Q

I would like to direct your attention back to Monday

June 19, of last[year.
Did y~u have occasion to go to an office at Room 338
of the old Executive Office Building?
A

Yes, I did.

Q

Where is the old Executive Office Building located?

A

It is located directly across the street from the

West Wing of the White House.
Q

Now, Mr. Kehrli, whose office was that, that is,

the office at 338 of the old Executive Office Building?
A

That office was occupied by Howard Hunt.

Q

Y4Du used the wordv was. Explain to the ladies and

gentlemen of- the jury-, what you mean bye-was?’
A

~Acco~ing to ~the vouchers that he had submitt~ for

payment~n his capacity as c~s~Xtant,~ the last ene he had sub~itt~d was ~iSte~ for, ¯ th~mk, around the end of March and
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He was paid by check.
DO you kmow what rate or what his rate of pay was?
A

As I recall, it was $150 a day. It may have been a

lundred, it-is in our records.
Q

It is either a hundred or --

A

-- Or a hundred and fifty, that is correct.

Q

Now, sir, since he had submitted his last request for
as you indicated toward th~ end of March, what had been

done with hi.s office?
A

It had been left vacant..
Did he still have access to it?
Yes, he did.

Q

How would that be?

A

Because he~.~adre~ned.his White House pass.

Q

N~,~ sir, when yo~ went ~O the. office.on Monday, thai

is, June 19~’~197~2, what signs; ~f any, did you observe that the

office was~sed,~r no~,being used?
A

I~aprpeare~,as~iZ~.~£had~ot ’~een:used-~ithed°°rs

to a ~ouple credenzas were left open, there was nothing but a
phone ~n t~ of ~ ~sk and there were no other signs that it
had been u~c~lY~~ ~ ~’~ ~ ~" ,~h.~
~

~ you made t~se observations, w~t ~i~ you

~u w~~~~flee?

~re
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:ook
that along with a safe that was in the office to a storage
on the fifth floor of the old Executive Office Building.
O
Is tha’t Room 522?
A

Yes, it is.

Q

Did there come a time when that safe -- this was a

~afe from the office at 338?
A

Yes, that is right.

Q

Did there come a rimewhen that safe was opened?

A

Yes, it was.

Q

Mee~a~ically~.how WaS it opened?

A

~t wasdrilled.

Q

Drilledopen?

A

That is right.
:

W~y waSthat method used~?
A

Because we did not have the combination to the safe.

Q

0nly Mr. Hunted ~hat?’

A

~hat’ iis~’ right. -

’

:

I iI

r

~d you r~V~ t~ c~nte~ ~E %he ~afe’~ af~ef, i~was

A
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~emoved from the safe?
A

Yes, it ~as.

Q

Did y~u look inside it at that time?

A~

Yes, I did. ’

Q

Briefly, what did you observe?

A

A bunch of wires --

MRI MAROULIS: -- Objection.

Your Honor, I would

Like to be heardon this~ if I may.
THE COURT: I’ll hear you, Do you want to state it
from where:~you are’~Or do:~you want~.to come to the bench?
MR~ MAROULIS=, I prefer~to come to the bench.

(AT T~EBENCH) MR. MAROULIS: Your Honor, this constitutes a post-

-THe. COURT:’~ Tw6~days<’after the break-in, yOU mean?<’~

T~ als~, ~eoh~%it~te~ -’ an i%em ~hat" th~ D~endan~o Hunt

MR. SILBERT: My memory is he withdrew it before and
advised us he was withdrawing it at the time he was consid
ing his plea of guilty. He withdrew it formally before he
offered his plea of guilty.
THE COURT: What is the point?

MR. MAROULIS: My point is this, Your Honor: Since
this is obviously a post-conspiracy situation, since also the
Defendant Hunt applied to this Court for suppression and of
course he is the only one who would have standing to move for
suppression as I unde~and the law, that had he pursued his
m6tion and if he were present there would have been a determin~
tion on his motion on the merits after a hearing, the decision
of which would have applied to all of the Defendants including
my client.
Now, if Mr. Hunt’s motion were successful, then thos~
items would have been suppressed. If his motion were
then we would be right at the posture we are at right now,
where the only objection I could have would be post-conspiracy.
However, since I am put in the position There the Defendant
iS not present a~d he has withdraw~, his moti~n~ I w~.uld :,a~;t~ Co~t grant us t~e only relief which, is~lh~
~ t~t is a s~pressi~n ~aring..
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at the Watergate.
We have had testimony in this case about Mr. Hunt
~oing across the country, about the FBI looking for him after
the alleged conspiracy. I think this is all part of the
res gestae, part of the whole alleged conspiracy.
So far as this case is concerned, Mr. Hunt is still
in the picture, even though he pleaded guilty. It doesn’t prevent the Government from showing his alleged participation in
this alleged conspiracy.
All right, you have the record made. I understand
the question of law whibh you raise. I will deny the request.
I will let you proceed.
MR. MAROULIS: I ask one further application, Your
Honor, namely, a limi%ingi~struction that could be considered
against Hunt.
~MR.-SILBERT: I would absolutely object to that,
will show that the evidence included in tha~ briefcase~ firs
ail, fi~s the briefcase that was seen in possession of

’~#HE~OURT: ~ircumstantial evidence.
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THE COURT: Was there testimony on that?
MR. GLANZER: The next witness will testify to that,
Your Honor.

THE COURT: All right. The objection is overruled.
Let’s proceed.
(IN OPEN COURT:)
BY MR. SILBERT:
Q

Mr. Kehrli, I believe I was at the point of asking

With respect to the blach attache case that youindicated
was among the items that you removed from the safe that had
come from ROOm 338 of the old Executive Office Building.
Did you look inside?
A
Q

Yes, i did. ~
Would you tell the ladies and gentlemen of the jury

and His Hono~r what you Observed when you looked inside that
black attache case?
A

I-saw some wires and what looked like an antenna

an automobile’.
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A

Yes, it does.
Would you open it up now, please, sir, and look insi~
There are some items in there, are there not, sir?
Yes, there are.

~ Q..

The items in there resemble the contents of the

attache case as you observed it on Monday, June 19, 19727
A

Yes, they do.

Q

Now, Mr. Kehrli, after you had removed the items

the safe in Room 522:as you previously testified, what was
with the contents, of ~he safe and other items?
A

They were transported to my office in the West Wing
¯

Q

Thatwould be Monday-evening?’

Q

Where were they kept that particular night, in your

office?

Q

That. is. 10c~ted wain where?

A

I~~ the West Wing ~basement.

Q

Then what was do~e. w~h [~’h~se, ~c~n,tents that you had

r~ed fr~ ~he~ o~..~.~e ~f: Room 338 and from the safe the nex%

A

The old Executive Office Building on the first floor.
He is legal counsel to the President?
Yes.

Q

Now, sir, at any time or before those items were
erred from your office to Mr. Dean’s office, did you eve,

remove anything?
A

No, I did not.

Q

In other words, everything that was removed from his

office was transferred to Mr. Dean’s office?
MR. MAROULIS: Objection, Your Honor. I submit that
calls for a conclusion.
THE COURT: What was the question?
MR. SILBERT: Was everything that you removed from
the office of Room 338 transferred the next day to Mr. Dean’s
office?
THE COURT: Objection overruled. All right.
THE WITNESS : Yes, it was.
MR. SILBERT : Tha ~ompietes

~ direct examination
~

No questions, Your Honor.
CROSS-EXAMINATION

BY MR. MAROULIS :
Mr. Kehrli, that black attache case was in the safe
is that co~Eect?
A

~mS, it w~S.
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A

Yes.

(~

And all items were transferred to Cardboard boxes,

is that correct?
A

Yes, that is.
Were you present during the entire process?
Yes, I was.
Did you transport the cardboard boxes from Mr. Hunt’

office to your office?
Yes, I did.

Where did y~u place the cardboard box in your office~
On the floor.
Was there anyone else in your office at the time?
NO.

~.

What time of the day was it?
It wa~ in the evening about 8:30.
Did y~u lock your~fficewhen~.youleft?
EeS, I did.
Q
morning?

~

W~at time did you arrive at your office the f¢
>~. ~

~’ .... i,:

",,~t .~ .... "

Wa~ ~ ~nyone in your office at the time?
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A

~es, the guard that sits outside my office.

What time of the day did you transfer the box from
your room to Mr. Dean’s office?
Q

A

It was transported between 8~00 and 9:09.
Were you present at the time it was transported?

Q

Who transported it?

A

People from GSA.
What are their names?

A

I don’t know.
What time was it transported?
Between 8:00 and 9:00 o’clock.
Were you present when they-z~s~@d the box from your

office?
A
Q

DO y~ know who was-preseht when the box was removed

from your
A

~O~,~ I

Q

H~d ~u ~~ instructions that people from GSA were

to remove

l~ ,’u, ~ ~ ~ ~e ~ ~ns,~u~ti~ns that the box be ~aken to
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the box was takem to Mr. D~an’s office?
A

No ~
MR. MAROULIS: I have no further questions.
MR, SILBERT: No further questions, Your Honor.
THE COURT: You may Step down.
MR. SILBERT: May this witness be e~used, Your Hono~
THE COURT: He may be excused.
(Witness excused.

Thereupon,
DANIEL CHARLES MAHAN
was called as a witness, and~ being duly sworn, was examined
testified as.foilows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION
BY MR. SILBERT:

Q

Tell us your name, please.
My name is Daniel "~afl~s Ma~’a~.

T,HR COURT: Excuse me, spell the last name.
THEW~TN~S~~ M~A-H~N.
BY MR. SILBERT’:~

A

Here in Wa~ington, D. C.
KOW long have you been assigned in Washington, D.C.?
SinCe O~%.obe.r 1969.

Q

I wish to direct your attention, Agent Mahan, to June

7, 1972.
Did you have occasion to go to the Executive Office
at 17th and Pennsylvania Avenue, Northwest, here in
District of Columbia?

A

I did.

Q

There did you’have occasion to see Fred Fielding,

;sistant to the Legal Coansel to the President in Room 1077
A

YES, I did.
MR. SILBERT: May I approach the, witness to show him

-exhibit, Your Honor?
THE COURT : Yes.
’Mr. :~R~ha~, w~ll y~u.,~p~k loud e~nough into the microS~ e~arybody can hear you?

T~ COURT

~rnmen~ Exhibit 140 marked for identification and its contents?

A

.Ye6, I have
W̄hen and where did you first see it?
On June 27th, 1972 at the Executive Office Building.
’Was that P~om 1077
~Yes, it was.

Q

Did you receive that ~rom someone?
Yes, I. received it from Mr. Fred Fielding.
What did you do with Government Exhibit 140 previous

marked for identification?A

I returned, it to my .office and .made an inventory

its con~ts.~.
MR~ SILBERT:, I w~ like,to have this item
for identification as~the nex,t e~it for the
please.

~!:,DE~TY~ ~I~RK: Government Exhibit 182 marked for

[Government Exhibit No. 182 was
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When did you prepare that inventory?
The evening of June 27, 1972.
Was it accurate at the time you Prepared it?
Y~s~, it was.
MR. SILBERT: -I will offer Government Exhibit 18~
the invenSo~y,
MR. ALCH: No objection.
MR. :~ROU~IS: ~~st object to it at this ti~, You

Theme has beenno~hain of evidence at this point.
THE- C{)URT~ ~ t~ ~!%at is a questi~: the- jury can
one~- ~ay -ilor ~--’Ot~eT~, ¯ ~, .........~ .

~" :~

,.~

~’ ~re~ive~i in evidence.

~ :"~-~- t~"~a:t~ i~-~s ~,~~r~~, ~he inventory? What items did you

but ~hey have
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two earphones, four antenna; bendable type wire; six jack wires
one shoulder harness -_ this in particular had a lead wire and
phone jack; three shoulder harnesses; three belt harnesses;
three operating instructions for Beil & Howell portable telephones; one Mobile Oil Company map of the Delaware-Maryland_
Virginia-West Virginia-and Virg~ia, with a pencil circle ar~
the Warrenton, Virginia area, and with a pencil circle around
Union Station area of the District; two lead wires with black
ends and the other end was pink, I believe, at the bottom; one
Avis Rental Car map of Baltimore-Washington,D.C. area with
circles around the junctions of 695 and 995; the junction with
the Beltway-Parkway and 995; Beltway-Parkway and I66; the
Capital Beltway, Route 190; junction with 1270 and I495,
Campb~ll Corner, Maryland; 14th and U Streets, Northwest with
pencil traced from the area of the House of Representatives
Office Building to i4th and K Streets.
MR. SILBERT: Your Honor, that completes the direct
examination of this witness.
MR. ALCH: No questions.
MR. MAROULIS: May I have one moment, Your Honor?
(Mr. Maroulis confers with his client.)
THE COURT: How many more witnesses .do you have,

Silber’

.1.864

THE COURT: How long Will it take?
MR. SILBERT: About 20 minutes, Your Honor.
MR. MAROULIS: I have no questions.
THE COURT: After that, do you have anybody else?
MR. SILBERT: We have, but these are local witnesses
THE COURT: Let’s take the witness from Boston and
then maybe w~ might adjourn.

MR~ SILBERT: ~ine~ Your Honor.
I would appreciate if we could hear from the witness
from Boston.
THE COURT: .All right, we’ll see how far we can go.
MR. SILBERT: There is another out-of-town witness
after him.
THE COURT: I understand We have been here since abo~
five after 3 : 00 so we better take another short recess and go

We wil~ take a 15-minute recess
[Recessed at 4:25p.m.)

AFTER RECESS

THE C O~ :T: : Call

(4:55 p.m.)
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DIRECT EXAMINATION
By MR. GLANZER :
Q

Mr. Murphy, Would you state Your name in full,

and spell your last nam~ for the Court Reporter?
A

My name is Thomas H. MUrphy -- M-U-R-P-H-y.

Q

And where do you reside, sir?

A

Peabody, Massachusetts.

Q

Can you glv~ the street address?

A

12-Holten Street.

Q

Are you employed, sir?.

A

Yes, with Bell & Howell Communications Company.

Q

Are you employed in a-particular division or

A

With the sales and orderi~ng..departm~nt.

~’ Q-~

How long have you been with Bell & Howell, sir?

A

About .four years.

Q

How* long have- yeu~ been~, in~ ~he. sales and ordering

department~ , A

~ut~ the:~ same time.

Q

~Ee you familiar.~With~£he.reuo~s~,.ehat~azel,kept

the-,-~saleS,~ and order ~artment of Bell & Howell?

~

~ i~e~s ~a~m~. kept there are maintained in

Ee~ar. c~e ~f business? [ .o~e~:.-~ent ~:.h~bit No. i4.~. was
~A

~S,~ ~ey are.

le.c~,~,~ ~n ~,idenoe~

st?

THE, COURT: All right.
BY MR. GLANZER=
Q

Do you know Mr. Frank Jamison?

A

Yes, i do.

Q

Who is he?

A

Vice President in charge of the Bell & ~owell

Communications Company,
Q

Do you report to him?

A.

Yes, I do.

Q

Are you familiar with his handwriting?

A

Yes, I am.

Q

I want to show you-first-Government Exhibit 141

f-or identifications sir, and ask ~’you if you can tell us what
that
A

This is an~origlnal purchase order from aaustomer.
Is that a purchase order taken from the records of

Bell & Howe11?

MR. GLANZER:

I wi11 :~ff~r~ Gover~nt’ S~~Ex~ibit’~41

into evidence, Your Honor.
~H :~ ~N~ ~b] ectaon, Your Honor.
......

BY MR. ~LANZER:

Q I~ok,at Government Exhibit 141 and Would you tell us
who the customer is that issued that purchase order?
A

McCord Associates, !nc.

Q

What date was it issued?

A

The date on the order is 4/24/72.

Q

To-whom was it addressed?

A

It was addressed to Bell & Howell Communcations

Company.

Q

I am-showing you Government Exhibit 142, sir, and I

ask yQu can you tell~us what that is?
,A

This is a multi-parts form. It is actually an

internal sales order. ,The copy Qn ~op is the copy that was
sent to production.
~. GLAN~ ZER: :I,will off@r.Government’s 142 in evi-

¯ ,IMR,, ALCH :- No ~object~0n.
.... ..THE --.,COURT : Received.
{.Gover~ent_Exhibit
No, 142
~,~ was
¯ ~~~;
I’.~~ ~: ,,~ ...~- ~" v rec,e~ved in ~evidencd. ]

is that the weigh bill for the order which is reflected in
Gover~ent Exhibit 1427
A

Yes, it is.
MR. GLANZER: I offer Government Exhibit 143 in

evidence.
MR. ALCH: No objection, Your Honor.
THE COURT: Received.
[Goverrn~ent Exhibit No. 143 was
received in evidence.]
BY MR~ GLANZER:
Q
Loo~ng at Government Exhibit 144, sir, can you tel!
us wha~t that is? ~
~’
~.
¯A

That is the check in payment for the internal sales

order, Exhibit 142. ;~’"’~

""

~

MR. GLANZE~: I will offer GoV~rnment Exhibit 144 int

NO 0b~ ection.

THE COURT :

Received.
[Government Exhibi%No. i~4 was
received in evidence.]

’ BYRR. ~NZER:
US, pIease, i~ ~6o~ing at Government Exhibit 142
,’~ ’ !’ ~ ’ "i *:, ? --

, ~a~"i:~ refl~cte~ on there as Item i, for example?
A~ I~’l ~i~f~r four transceivers and the o~er items
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When was tha% order received, Government,s 1427
P~celved on May ist,
And was. it filled?
It was filled on May 25, 1972 and shipped on that
And ~he check, Government Exhibit 144, when was that

received by Bell & Howell?
A

I :honestly don’t k~ow.

Q

What is the date of the check?

A

The date of the check is June 12, ’72.

Q

In what amount is that check?

A

$3,899.54.

Q

Mr. Murphy, take a look at those four items I placed

in front of you, Government 10-A, Government 17, Government
106 and 107 and looking at Government Exhibit 142, can you
tell us if those were the four items that are reflected in
Item 1 on ’~overnment Exhibit 142?
A
order.
Q

They may he if the serif-~n~ers match the shipping
.-

~.

~:e. ~the ~ser~l n~Lmbers ref!e~ted on Government iExhibl

~ ~ ~

~.’

107 an~ see if the la~els
A

The ~labml appeaz~ om two of t~.

Q

On t~ of th~ ~e label has ~en removed?

A

Yes.

O

T~e two on which the labels has been removed are you

able to ascertain what the serial numbers are?
Yes, there is a serial number inside in the battery
l°ck"A
Would you look.inside and ascertain-whether the seri~
~ on-the inside
MR. ~: -- Your Honor, in the interest of
we will stipulate to
THE COURT: That will save time. It has been sti’

to, all right.
BY MRj GLANZER:
Q

NOw those labels -that wer~ removed from the two

ceivers, dO~ .those iabels~ als0 reflect the. ~requency?
A
rQ

Yes, ~h~y w~uld-~ .....

i..

~. ....

Withou~ ~he_.labe~s~.~n.~_~:h~-you can’t~ tell what the

frequency i~, can you~ ~.~
.Mes, y~ cou,id, b~-~ot readily. You would need

~ ~p s~i~i~ observations you would not be able to

Q

I 8how You Government Exhibit 49, Mr. MUrphy, and

you if that is reflected on GOvernment Exhibi~ 142 as one of

A

Yes, it ~so It is Item i0.
.What is Item i0 on GOvernment Exhibit~497

A

It is a six-unit battery charger.
Is. that to charge the batteries for the transceivers

or walkie-talkies?
A

Yes, it charges the batteries for six transceivers

six sets of batteries.
Q

And these white things, are these the batteries for

the"transceivers (holding up exhibit)?
A

Yes, they are.

Q

I show you Government Exhibit 138 and I ask you if

that. is reflected in-Government Exhibit 1427
¯ - A Yes, it is. It is reflected in the same Item I0
as a six-unit battery charger With Sixcables.
Q’

LOoking at. 128-A through -D and 130, can you tell us

~f that is reflected on Government Exhibit 14£?
’ ’ At.

Yes, they are in Item I. They are the belt clips

supplied with the transceivers.
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O

128-A %!%rough -D and Other items in front of you Usin

numerals to refer to them?
A

These items 128-A through -D are belt clips with

lanyards and in effect it is just so the transceiver can be wor
on the belt. The lanyard prevents the transceiver from hitting
the ground in case accidentally dropped. 130-A and -B are
VHF antennas Used in conjunction With the transceivers in an
automobile.
Q

I a~. showing You now Government Exhibits 131 and 132
Can you tell us whether that is reflected on Governm~

Exhibit 142 and how that acts as an auxiliary item to the
transceivers?
A

Yes. 131 is reflected on the order. It is Item 3.

T~O of those are wireless earphones. In effect, they allow
to listen to the transceiver without having any wires running
to yoUr ear. And Item 132 is the induction loop used in con-

junotion

~th the wireless earphone. That, in e~fect,

the magnetio field which sends the signal up to the wireless

earphone.

.,,~

~

~

t
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effect to allow the transceiver to operate for convenience
more than anything else.
135 is to all~w the transceiver to be worn in a
shoulder harness and in that position 133 and 134, the push-to.
talk micro~%ones, Would be used to trigger or actuate the
ceiver.
Q

A~d 135-B and -C are the same as 135-A, is that

correct?
A

That is correct.

Q

I am showing you now 136 and 137. I ask you, are

they reflected on Government Exhibit 142 and how do they
function in connection with the transceivers II0-A and 17, 106
and i077
A

196 and 137 are reflected on the order and actually

the batteries are used to power the transceivers. These are
flexible antennas. When the transceiver is worn in the shou3
harness, the antenna which has to be extended and if it were a
metal telescopic antenna it would be uncomfo~able

so they use

a flexible one which contours more easily.
Q I

us whether
A

127-A, -B -C and
are,
came with the
If
f~ ~t~

whether
rder on
Court

ask
with

to
he

24, ~972.
, ~t this

~e
~em

Transcript of proceedings of Friday, January 26, 1973
Due to mechanleal d1£flcul~les /n
~he follow~r~ portions wet@ Lnadver~an~ly rmi~ed:
Delete, or draw ~£ne thro~h last 6 11nes on P~ge 1873
and ~nserC pases 1873.A end 1873-B.
Q
I sho~ you ~27A B and C, and 126A and ask you to
us what those i~ems are and ~he~her ~hey cme vfth ~he
A

They c~e wfth ~he order. They are not indicat~ on

~he sheet but these are Ous~ 1ns~uCtion :an~Is for the use
the transceivers and 127A, B and C are j~t P~phlets: or min~
ature man~Is for the operation o~ the transceivers.

Q
Now, were the frequencies w~th respect to I~A,
106 and 107 set by the manufacturer on this particular order,
Gover~ent ~hlblt 142~ looking at. the second page?
What do you mean set by the manufacturer?
Were they on the equipment when shipped out?
Yes, =he frequency as indicated on this order is the
£requency at which these radios were operating when sh~pped.

Q

Where did the orders for the frequencies emanate frcm~

A

Fru. McCord Associates.
MR. GLANZER: That concludes the dlrect examination,

Honor.
THECOURT: Any questions?
MR. ALCH: No questions, Your Honor.
ME. MA~OULIS: No questions, Your Honor.
TRE COURT: You may step down.
~, SILB/EIT: Your Honor, may this wttness be exeuse~
~o return ro Boston, please?

som~body ,~l~S~i,~s~ W~re~,~ >~a~ l~.s .Morgan and Mrs. Hope

~ ~s~n ~f.~e ~r~a. C~’ ~ ¯ "~V~l~ Liberties
Un’iOn.) ~
~ ~"~ ~ ~ :~’:~r ’~ ~ ~R~: ~-Here’ f~. the~. order, sir. (Handed ~o the
’’~"~: "": The~e:are~the words"of contents es defined by the
statute: ~Y information to the identity of the party to such
communicatidns or existence 0~ such purport or meaning of that
communication. He a~ks her for’what purpose she used the
and then he gets the-contents.
THE COURT: In other words, you have no objection to
her identifyingherself, £hat she used the telephone? Was
the telephone bugged-or tapped?

MR. MORGAN: Yes.
MR~ SILBERT: The question was for what purpose, not
the contents, Your Honor.

THE COURT: Wel!’~ ’couidn’t she say in connection
the activities of the Democratic Convention?
MR. MORGAN: If she does that under the order and
definition of contents that’would~be included in that
definition oT contents inthat would be’the~substance, purport
or substance of ~the conversatioh, purport or meaning of the
~ommunicat ion ......

c~e~ ~ ~RT: All right, you don’t have to use a ~reat
of imaglnat~O~ t~ kn0W~ t~" ~She~was usln~ a ~lep~ne
~s pay~ for~, obviously the De~cratic Co.tree.
I thi~ yoU~~aVe established she used the telephone ~nd that
~e~6n~~ was bugged or tapped, whateve~ you want to sh~, and
~he ’contents~are not tO be disclosed. I suppose ~ better roa~
Ehese two Paragraphs again, the jury might forget these ~ings
Any objection?
MR. SILBERT: I have’no objection to you reading the
order to them.~ I don’tthink just asking her why she on her o~
used the phone in that particular office, I amnot asking what
you said on the phone or what Somebody said to her.
THE COURT: Well, ’is’there any dispute about why thos
telephones were installed to be used in the Democratic National

Committee? There is no dispute about that.
MR. MORGAN: What d~es he intend to bring out by that
question?
THE COURT: I don"t know What she will say,~ I don’t~

see the materiality bf it. If this jury got any common sense,
which I think they have, they will realize here’s~a woman ~hat
is the secretary to Mr. Oliver, obviously she couldn’t be usin
~the telephone as a private t~lephon-e"for hersel£.
~. SILBER~:: I a~not so Sureab0~t ~hat:~’~ As a
~tter of ~ac~, 1%hi~k ~’tha~~ is~"~Y ’she’ ~id .~se:’ ~ ’ ’’~ ~!"’ :~

.M~.~ ~OELIS:__I wanted to approach the bench because
_. question that was put to the witness I believe will bring
about/an a~r .that the telephone was used by her either for
personal calls or in connection With, her duties at the
.,Committ~ee..
. That will be, in my judgment, a conclusion on the
of th~witness, ~,characterization as tothe type of tele~hone calls that were made and in accordance with the order of
the Court o~: Appeals I am ,going to be foreclosed from crossexamini~ng her to get ~nto the substance of what formed the bas~
¯ for her conclusion.
THE COURT: You will have to fight that out with the
Court of Appeals:some day,.,maybe..

M~, MAR. QULIS~ I understand, Your. Honor.. I
Your Honor’ S position and the fact y.our Honor’s -- was
in favor of my position. I...just want to at this point sta~e
objection to h~r .going into the con~tents of any conversation
I am being, foreclosed from ggi~g into the conte~ts ....

This is t~e seoond’ ti~e--i ihave read it.
~ 0bj’~ections other than what you made?
¯ ~" MR’. ALCH: No, YO’ur Honor.

No, Your Honor.
Your Honor, I will withdraw my last

THE COURT: Let the Reporter read the last question.
(The Reporter read the last question.)
THE ~COURT: All right, %he jury will disregard that

Very-well, you are going to withdraw that question?
MR. SILBERT: Yes~, Your Honor, thatis correct.
BY MR. S~LBERT: ,
Q

MiSs Wells, how often did you use the telephone in

Oliver"soffice d~ring the pe~iod~ say,-May"25 £~’June 16?
~

~ couldn’t really be sure. Maybe five times a day.

I really couldn~t’:~e sur~.. ~

~- ’~

’

’~’~ ’;~ .... ~ ~

"~~ ~ ~ i~’~’~s~’~"n~tit°’.’~Y knowledge.
~
Now Miss Wells, I would like to ask you that person
~tr°dueed~himself to you as the nephew of JOhn Bailey to
w~h~..~ ~Mou~ga~e the tsur that. you ’previously told the ladies and
gentlemen @f the.jury and His Honor about, did you ever eonsenl
give him permission or anyoneelsewith.whom he was associated
listen in, .overhear, intencept, or tap your telephone conversations d~ring the period of May 25 through June 16 on the telephone in th~ office of Mr. Spen~er~Oliver?
A

No, sir.

Q

I.would like to show you what has previously been

admitted int~ evidence as Government Exhibit 159. It is
a photograph of a person, is that correct?
A

Yes, sir.

Q

Now, prior to June. 17, did youknow that person?

A

No, sir.

¯

MR~ .SILBERT:. May there~ord reflect I ~have shown to

witness a .photograph of~HOwaEd .H~nt,,if the Co~z~p~ease~

~ ~UL~z.~..~ ¥~,,.~ l~a~e or, e. ~ ¥~ ~on~r~ ~ w£sh
record reflect that I ~ not going to conduct any
~ss’ex~~Df ~s ~~ and.. ~e reas~ why ~ ~ not
~~e I ~lieve ~at the order of the Court of Appeals
precludes ~, fr~m.~oi~g i~to ~ c~tents of any conversations
~d I bel~ve ~t~,~’tha~ord~ ’so restricts my cross-ex~tion
as to effe~ivei~ deprive me of the right to cross-exa~ne and
for t~ reasons~ I~te~ a~ the time I objected when the witne~
Baldwin waS[.~on the ~stand.
-I’wo~id like-~.to have those i~corpora~ed into my reaSons f~r not-conducting any c~oss-examination and as a basis
for-my ~bjec£i~n to t~t ruling.
T~ C~URT: That will be done.

I think we will ad~

unless ~r~ iS s~e cross-examination.
MR. G~ZER: Yo~ Honor, I want to offer two exhibi~
into evid~ce ~-i@8 a~d 107 that Mr. Murphy identified.
THE COURT: T~nwe will .adjourn till~ Monday morning.
HOW many Witnesses?
MR, S~ILBERT:’~ T~ee~ ~ur H~ner.’ M~. Spencer Oliver,
the hand~ti~g’eM~ert, and~Fieldin~
T~ C~U~T %
Government~as ~ ~Tea~y

~n

not: t~?~.n9 t~ force you. Is ei~e~

-::-:" .~LIrv ~...:T.HE? .C_.QU~. : , I~ ~.: "!ns, truc, tions ,: wall do one or two
t..,hi,nq.s..,c ~,I~: <nei,_.t~ ~efen~ant ~akes the. :stand, let’s assume
don’t, some, at,to.rney8 do not like .a judge to refer to the fact
th, a,t t, he ;,d~fe~da~t ~oes not have to ta~e the stand :nd explain
W~%~ hi.s constitutional.rights are and so forth. Other
like to have the judge tell the jury what the constitutional
rights are of a defendant. This is a matter you will have to
discuss¯ ~ith.your client and if they don’t take the stand as to
what I should.do.

I will do it either way.

All right, you have got time to decide that.
MR. MAROULIS: There was one further item, Your Honor
Your Honor indicated that you would make available to
us your proposed charge.
THE COURT: I was trying to get it all.together now.
I am taking what has been prepared now home over the weekend
we will try to get xeroxed copies of the whols charge and you
can have everything I am going to say before you argue the
to the jury.
MR. MAROULIS: I understand, but the reason I raise

